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RADIO 

.'\fanu_fact11red and said under rights, patents and 
inventions owned and/ or tontrolted by 

Radio Corporation of America 

TUBES 
<'J/J G· ··1 l ,•rz· ., ·1' ~,i<ffi'.l'i 
-, 1,r ·• I't/;_/f 1 ... ~ 1 · 

An Invisible integrity--
ever present, never seen--
is on guard tonight, and 
every night in millions of 
American homes. Cease
lessly alert, it insures the 
performance of every 
Cunningham Radio Tube 
under the tremendouslv 
exacting conditions c:i"f 
1926 Radio reception. 

Ten years of concentrated 
effort on a single product 
has brought such uniform 
perfection that confidence 
in these tubes and in the 
name they bear is almost 
universal ·among radio en
thusiasts. The vigilance 
that has won for Cunning
ham Radio Tubes such 
nation-wide confidence is 
not and shall not be re
laxed. Our reputation 1s 
by far our most valuable 
asset. 

A fl T.vpes 

C!- a ti C1(= 
In the Oran.r:e and Blue Carton 

Chicago San FraneiR<"O 



It lJ!/ust St1it You Experts 
Specify your own expert, test of the 
'I'horola Islodyne-the dealer will 
comply. Regardless of price com
parisons, number of tubes, or style of 
circuit, Thorola must be best by 
every standard in your most expert 
judgment. 

Even you have not known perform
ance rnch as 'rhorola Islody.ne regular
ly ~rields. Not only the principle of 
'l'horola Low-Loss Doughnut Coils, 

but every phase of Thorola design 
and construction points real reasons 
for Thorola superiority to the most 
critical scientific investigator. 

You know much about radio. That 
is why we value your verdict so high
ly. That is why every statement 
here is made most advisedly. You 
have very likely had any number of 
sets. Now hear Thorola and know 
what still lies ahead even for you. 

REICHMANN COMPANY, 1725-39 W. 74th St., Chicago 

1S1,0DYNE 
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Write for Free 
Descriptive Circular 

All FrequeltQ}' Amplifier 

Price $5.00 
Are you still using primitive methods of amplification'/ Why not 

make your receiver an up-to-date model by installing Autoformer 
Hmplification-the ultimate in reproductive equipment': 

The Autoformer, a step up impedance amplifier, reproduces with 
full ,rolume those bass notes lost in ol'dinary transformer amplifiers. 

'.!'he Autoformer provides the unrestrained flow of distortionless music. 
It records ,c,verything from the slightest shading to the greatest extreme 
of volume, intensity, and timbre. 

Better volume control. 
More volume on distant stations. 
Full bass note amplification. 
Gre~ter clarity on all signals. 

Other Thon/arson 1 ransformers 
1~-200 AmpUfyfrtu T'rnn-sformer 
F1trr.ndard. A m1>lifyi·n{J Transjorrners 

Pou,l!'r A.mJ)iifyin,a 1"',,.ansformer 
tntcrsta{!B PouJer ~I'-ran.sferr;ner 

B-F.:limitutltd 7' r'a nH,f ormer 
B-Eliminator ChnfreA 
Batte:r.11 Chargi-n.9 Tran.sfor·mers 
Tr<ui.smissi<>H• E11uivme-nt 

SAY YOU lilAW 1T IN Q S T-l:'f IDENTIFIES YOU AND HELPS Q 8 T 
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··To sec:: ,qn..t'sdJ iB .to 
be dear·•ight<:(l;' 

'rhe,:1,ea.f..:si~hh':!:l 
:s,,.ee: pa:iit the be.f;tqti.
ful (!~.h:•r-i.or- of the 
S,yt·lchrophase t.oH~f 
true virtu~ within, 

-_ fn~Tlu,,~~ "\.Vlt~) Um:l.er$fl'.t1'td and A.pJ>recic1te Quality 
-- - --- -- ¥itt J,ece/,)tion -

--in .. Coiistnu~tfon -

T--. -HE_- app __ eatan __ c,~ ·1)_f th., inside of radio receivers reveals 
little or nothing to the uninitiated . .But men who are 

"radio-wise" .seea vrast difference in set construction. 

J:3~theJ'9nl"(ti: tl:\f e0i;9nly can ht' used in judgment; to the 
latter, the eye teUs i.,!n:iostasnmch as the ear. -

Li:iok{nsicie a Grebe $ynchrophase, Your eye will be as de
½-i~h the q1.1alityof c,·tmstructionas the ear wi.ll be 
with the 5upertor receptivity, which this construction 

only maki::s possible but maintains. --

Askyou}(ie,"J.ler to demcmsi:ritte. 
- -

. A, H.Grebe & Co., foe., 109 We;;t $7th Sir...:er,New York 

Ah Grd.x! t.p~atl.U 
it'c()·.i,r-red by· p.;.1:e.,1:!i 
w;nmt1;>d and vet~ding, 

-- - _-_-: __ Facf~r'y: Richmofid HiU,_N'. Y, 
w~.iw, Branch, _44:; ,;..,, :i•n P,,dro S,,; to, Anti;;l~,, Cat 

Tit'* 1::.:1imp.llny· ()W~~ ~in~ ..-~-r~· 
.tlCl:R.-$ .~t.:-..ti;HU "tVA HQ ,n:4,J 
11t.Bili.)i ..ih:r. fo'\i_l•'\+"'4t~~ t«-• 
"t,n1l!'Mt. ,r;udn.« f¥"!ld,,-.s, mnMfc 
\VHMt I QtMi mannit 1,Vf~M.{J., 

SAY YOU SAW IT IN Q S T-tT IDENTI:HES YOU AND HELPS Q S T 
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THE AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE 
The American Radio Relay League, Inc., is a non-commercial 

association of radio amateurs, bonded for the promotion of interest 
in amateur radio communication and experimentation, for the relay
ing of messages by radio, for the advancement of the radio art and 
of the public welfare, for the representation of the radio amateur 
in legislative matters, and for the maintenance of fraternalism and 
a high standard of conduct. 

It is an incorporated association without capital stock, char
tered under the laws of Connecticut. Its affairs are governed by a 
Board of Directors, elected every two years by the general member
ship. The officers are elected or appointed by the Directors. The 
League is non-commercial and no one commercially engaged in the 
manufacture, sale or rental of radio apparatus is eligible to mem
bership on its Board. 

"Of, by and for the amateur", it numbers within its ranks prac
tically every worth-while amateur in the world and has a his
tory of glorious achievement as the standard-bearer in amateur 
affairs. 

Inquiries regarding membership are solicited. A bona fide in
terest in amateur radio is the only essential qualification; ownership 
of a transmitting station and knowledge of the code are not prere
quisites. Correspondence should be addressed to the Secretary. 
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EDITORIALS 
The A. R.R. L. Spirit 

EVERY once in a while one of you fel
lows ·writes in a letter and tells about 
the feeling of intimate acquaintance 

and friendship which he feels toward every
body concerned in the A. R. R. L. It always 
warms the cockles of our heart and inspires 
us. .Just why we radio bugs seem to pos
:,;ess this brotherly feeling to a greater ex
tent than other groups of people is not 
entirely plain. Sometimes we think it is 
because of t.he deeper and more abstruse 
problems which we have to face. We who 
are closely identified in the study of radio 
communication are brought very close to 
the wonders of Nature. The great laws 
which govern all things and which we must 
always observe, 1,."Ive one a very much deep
er reg-ard for truth than comes to those who 
follow only the ordinary matters of life. 
The fact that we are all troubled with the 
same things arouses a feeling of brother
hood. The fact that we appreciate one 
,mother's failures and successes brings us 
dose together. The romance of sitting 
alone in a little out-of-the-way room among 
:.1 .. lot of instruments and yet in communica
tion with congenial spirits in other distant 
and out-of-the-way little rooms is conducive 
t.o profound and reverent thoughts. The 
fun which bubbles over from so many of us, 
and finds expression in QST, is one of the 
interesting manifestations of the effect of 
our work -upon us. 

We used to think that it was possible to 
feel dose to each other when we were seven 
hundred ,strong but ,that this would dis
appear when we grew large. The person.al 
f'lement would not stand the stretching. But 
t,his is not the case. We seem ,to be just as 
dose together as we were when we were 
only seven hundred, and if we can maintain 
it among seventy thousand-! 

Now for a confession. The above two 
paragraphs do not represent the ('Urrent 
mmination's of what the present Editor 
calls his brain. Instead they have been 
cribbed bodily from page 16 of QB_T for 
May, 1917, nine years ago. The quotation 
marks were left off while YOU read them 
just to prove that this A. R. R. L. spirit 

fa an enduring thing, for t.hose nine-years
old remarks are as apropos to-day as they 
were the day they were v,ritten. To-day 
we are nearly twenty thousand strong, the 
physical assets of uur orirnnization have in
creased enormously, uur fame has been sung 
al'ound t.he world, but our most precious 
possession remains that selfsame A. R. R. 
L. spirit! 

-K.B.W. 

Rotten Sign-Offs 

T.HIS isn't an "Old Man" yarn but it 
might well be one of his subjects. 
As many of our members know, the 

headquarters •office daily receives QSL cards 
from foreign amateurs and clubs to be ad
dressed by us and forwarded to American 
amateurs. We forward as many as we can. 
If we haven't the call in the latest call-book, 
we send the card io the Supervisor for that 
particular district and ask him to forward 
it if the call has been issued since l:he call
book was published. 

In spite of all these efforts there is on our 
desk a constantly increasing pile of "dead" 
cards-cards :for which no eall has been 
issued. What is the explanation'? Poor 
transmi,tting on the part of American sta
tions! Right now there is a large and 
healthy bunch of unclaimed QSL cards
for which there is no Pxcuse. Many of you 
wonder why your ;,tation doesn't get re
ported; you blame the antenna, the location, 
the wave and everything else, when the 
fault may be your own ha;;ty transmission. 
Some of the cards in our ''dead" pile may 
be reports of your ,,ignals, but ~,uu will 
never know it, because in your haste ~,ou 
ran the letters together an<l the foreign 
amateur who reported you had to make a 
guess at what the call really was-and 
missed! You will never know that vour 
signals reached South Africa or Austr'alia, 
and the South African or Australian who 
reported you will have another grievance 
against the non-answering American hai;n. 

Send at a natural speed, don't cultivate a 
"swing", and always Rign deliberately, 
never hastily. It will re&d mightily in 
your own favor. -ti. L. B. 
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Breaking Into Amateur Transmission 
By John M. Clayton, Assistant Technical Editor, 

Getting Started 

INTEREST. in short wave amateur radio 
telegraphy is increasing in leaps and 
bounds. Our headquarters office has We are going to describe a transmitter 
been flooded with requests for data 011 that is simplicity itself. It can be con

how to get started in ham radio. Old and structed for a eos.t less than that of a three 
young alike ,,re finding that the real in- tube broadcast receiver! At the outset, 
terest in radio operating lies not in the some limit must be place on the simplicity 
twirling of knobs on a broadcast reeeiver, but f,f the set. Manv amateurs have cummuni
in two-way telegraphic communication with <:ated over distances in the thousands of 
kindred spirits hundreds of miles away. miles when using a single UV-199 receiving 
1rhere is nothing mysterious about this busi- tube as the transmitting tube! Sueh work 
ness of becoming a telegraphic amateur. requires that the operator be an exceptional
One first needs a good short wave receiver. !y !,"Ood one the location of the transmitter 
That is easy, for many such receivers have and aerial almost ideal, or the conditions 
been described in (JST from time to time.' under which transmission was effected so 
A c4hort wave receiver differs from the e-rratic that the set is not at all consistent. 
usual regenerative S€t as found in broadcast For everyday use the UX-210 7%-watt 
reception only in that the coils have fewer tube is more than satisfactory in a low 
turns, the variable eondensers fewer plates power transmitter. Using this tube as a 
and the receiver must be free of body ca- hasis we construeted a :-;i:mple set, having 
pacity effects: Fundamentally, both the the absolute minimum number of parts yet 
amateur and the broadcast receiver are having <0 verything that is absolutely re
the same. quired to make a good workable low power 

The transmitter is even eal:iier, once the set. The set has been in operation only 
initial ice has heen broken and you have five hours during which time no trouble was 
r:lunged in. Transmitters, as well as re- rxperienced in working stations as far south 
ceivers, have their tubes, variable eon- as J acksnville, Florida; west as far as 
clensers, antenna coils, secondary coils, grid .:\1:inneapolis and north to Maine. No at
condensers and leaks, A and B batteries tempt is being made to claim that the little 
( called filament and piate supply) and so set will give you consistent communication 
t;n. 'rhese parts are connected in a circuit over a distance of 500 miles every day. 

, /&wil,,.,,. ,·---· ,of ,,,,,w,,;:,,,." , 'fhat would he foolish, for you 
r-(,_,•--1 I already know that the range of 
i-<""'i>"'i-~:l!o:"'·~;--+..,...,...,..,...,-.,n-rrTT.rT1,;rrrrr.rrTTTT--:--H'·-.· broadcosting sla tions varies great
i-,:::~1L---H++-H+l+H--H-+++l+l+H-t+tt+t+t-:---H·'lf. ly from night to night. Some 

@ 0 
• nights you can hear ordinary 500-

@ • watt broadcasting ~tations on the 
~) 

@I• • 
opposite coast and other nights 
you get almost nothing. Short 
wave telegraphy is not that bad. 
You can duplicate fairly regu
larly all of your eommunications 
except the very best. Your re
:mlts will depend on your loca
tion, the way the transmitter is 
adjusted and the amount of 
time you spend ''pounding brass". 
If you keep at the set long 

~ O 0 

1~-- ,sr--+r.f. · ---
., •• ', l,i ~, ~====n·••· .. --·4=r (') ', II l" ! 1: fl J 
~· sf' --
,f""-ln--1.,, i 

FIG. I LAYOUT FOR WOOD SfRIPS FOR INDUCTANCE 

not very different from the receiving cir
(•uit. When the coils and condensers have 
been adjusted to give maximum output on 
the wavelength you are interested in you 
are ready to become one of a group of thou
sands of ever enthusiastic transmitting 
amateurs. You will find that your interest 
in radio has taken a leap forward and that 
no matter how long you are a telegraphing 
a.;;mtmir there will always be something 
new for you to trv, some new station 01: 
country for irou to' communicate with and 
always some new interest. 

!.--Bee QST for June 1925. August 1925 and Feb• 
ruary 1926. 

,enough you can mak€ freak records over 
distances as long as those any station can 
make, regardless of power. Enough to >1ay 
that a vast number of amateur transmitters 
are equipped with a single 5-watt tube. 

The radio telephone is a different thing. 
It is not nearly as good. The set will be 
complicated, it will take much more power 
to cover the same distance, static hothers 
a lot more, the set is more expensive and 
it makes a lot of interference in the neigh
borhood. [f you must have a radiotele
phone, thfa Bet ean be turned into one 
l'ather easily, but why turn a telegraph set 
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with a 100-10,000 mile range into a radio
phone with a range that is very unlikely to 
exceed 80 miles with the rarest luck'? 

List of Material 
The following material will he required. 

Parts of equal quality can be substituted 
for the s,pecified manufactured instruments. 
The market is full of excellent equipment. 

One baseboard of hardwood, %x8xl8 
inches. 

One panel, hardwood or hard rubber, 
% x6x18 inches. 

Two 250 ~iµfd. ( .00025 µfd.) variable re
ceiving condensers (Cardwell). 

One 1,000 ~iµfd. (.001 µfd.) receiving ,1,-rid 
condenser ( Sangamo). 

One i!,000 ~tµf d. ( .002µfd.) receiving grid 
condenser ( Sangamo). 

One 5,000 ohm Lavite grid leak (receiv
ing leaks not suitable). 

One 201-A type tube socket. 
One 2 ob.m rheostat capable of carrying at 

least 1 16 amperes. 
Two Xmas tree lamps with sockets. 
One 31/2 volt flashlight lamp with minia

ture base. 
One hard rubber or bakelite terminal 

strip ¼x%x6 inches. 

Three hardwood strips %x¾,x4 inches. 
Seven lengths of number 12 flexible lamp 

cord, each length 8 inches. 
Five Mueller test dips (get the nickeled 

\'ariety, not the lead-coated). 
Three lengths of No. 12 or No. 14 tinned 

bus wire. 
Two brass angles 1/zx¾, inch for support

ing panel 
Two brass angles %,x¾ inch for support

ing inductance. 
Ten brass wood screws, No. 6 round head, 

¾. inch long. 
The above material can be purchased for 

$16.50. To this list must be added the 
R.C.A. UX-210 tube which can be purchased 
for $8.00, bringing the total cost to $24.50 ! 
'fhis does not, however, include filament and 
plate supply. These will be discussed in 
detail later. 

The Primary Inductance 
The only part of the set that is almost 

totally home-made is the inductance. The 
J,rimary inductance will probably cause 
most of the trouble, although it can be con
structed readily and in short order! Your 
loeal cabinet-maker or carpenter can make 
the six wooden strips for you or you can do 

FIG, 2 FRONT VIEW OF TRANSMITTER 
Don't overlook the llashlight lamp in the upper right c,orner of the panel. 

Anther <litto l,,,1,x½x3 inches. 
Six binding posts. 
One quarter pound of No. 28 or No. 30 

D.C.C. magnet wire. 
One cardboard or wooden form ¾. 

inches in diameter and 3 inches long. 
Two pieces of hardrubber or bakelite tub

ing 3 inches outside diameter and 1 
inch long. Wall thickness 1/8th inch. 

Six hardwood (maple) strips ½x¾x10½ 
inches, notched as per specifications 
(given later). 

Eight feet of No. 12 solid antenna wire. 

it yourself. The carpenter should do the 
complete job for about fifty cents so it is 
hardly worth the effort on your part. Re
ferring to Fig. 1 a layout of the six strips 
is given; As will be seen these strips are 
B. haJf inch wide, three quarters of an 
mch i:Ieep and ten and a half inches long. 
The first notch is cut 1 ½ inches from the 
end. 'rhe notches are all ¼ inch wide and 
itbout 1./16 inch deep and are spaced '\i 

2-See page M of this issue if you want to pur
rhase the primary and secondary i'.'.oils r~ady a.3 .. 
s,amb'1"'1. 

.. 
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inch. Get the earpenter to cut them out, 
making all the !:!trips the same length-ten 
and a half inches. If you are handy with 
a, hacksaw you e11,n ,,ut them yourself. 
Line up all the strips so that their ends 
c,te together 11nd damp them in a vise 
Then lay out the notches in pencil and cut 
a,:.ro;;s all six strips at once. After that 
the notches can be gouged out with a small 
('hisel or a pen-knife, finishing them down 
with a small fine file. 

After all the notches have been tut the 
ends of the strips must be cut off at the 
places marke<l "saw here" in the figure. 
Strip 1 is cut an inch from the first notch. 
~;trip 6 if! cut off 1151!3:J inches from the first 
lllJtch and the intermediate strips are 1:.o be 
,,taggered HE shown in the photograph. 'fhe 
.:·uts -are about a twenty-fourth of an inch. 
Guessing the amount is much easier. This 

ring. The quickest wa)r to do this is to 
take a compass or <livirier and by the hit 
und miss system try and try again until the 
E'dge of the tube is divided into six parts. 
The holes should then be drilled with a No 
27 drill. 

The wooden strips are bolted to the hard 
tubber rings by means nf 6-:!2 round head 
brass machine screws an inch long. Tak~ 
particular care to see that the strips are put 
on in the correct order from 1 to G, and ais:J 
he sure that none of them are put on with 
the ends reversed. 

The copper or brass strip is next wound 
on, first anchoring the strip by means of a 
f_i-:12 machine :,;crew through a hole in the 
strip and the wooden ,,pacer. If Ford 
magneto coll strip is used it will be nece;;
oiary to solder two lengths of it together. 
One coil eontains about 10 feel. Do thiR 

--,~,~-. ·-~-

"''--•'f"" 
FIG. 3 REAR VIEW OF COMPLETED SET 

Carefully note the position of all of the clips on the big coil. 

,,taggering is nece8sary in order to get the 
proper pitch to the winding which is to be 
put on later. As all of the strips are the 
,:ame length when finished n-ft-er they have 
heen cut off at- the left end it is merely 
necessary to measure 8 11'..: inches from the 
tdt and·· cut them again. 

A bole is 1.irilled one-half an inch from the 
,•nd of each ,,trip. .A nnmbm• :!7 drill should 
he used. , The strips should now be placed 
in a vessel co11tnining boiling paraffine. 
They should be left t.o ,;oak for at least an 
hnnr. Don't hP worried if the ~trips show 
nn trace of para:ffine when they have been 
,,emove. fleRpite the fact that the paraffine 
i!s not ,;i:=;ible nn the surface of the wood, 
n.evertheless the wood i,i ~o);lked full of it. 
This complete;; the wooden strips. 

Next. the hard n1hber ,,r bakclite Tings 
:>re laid out and drill"rl with six holes 1.; 
inch from the edge. These holes are spaced 
ecJually around the drcumference af the 

before you start winding the strip on the 
form. 

A brass angle is attached to one end of 
the inductance and another angle 11t the 
5th turn from the om)osite enl These 
angles are held in place by means of ·wood 
tscrews in the strip. The angles hold the 
inductance in a horizontal position ( sec 
photographs). 

The Secondary Inductance 

The secondary or antenna ('Oil is much 
simpler. 1t consists o-f 5 turns of No. 1:.: 
wire t,hreaded through three wooden strip,, 
with the turns spaced ¾ inch. Five hole3 
are drilled in the strips and the wire is first 
wound on a form 3 inches in diameter and 
allowed to spring oft' after ft tnrnS'l have 
heen put on. It is then carefully threaded 
through the wooden spacers until 5 turns 
,-vith a diameter of t:I inches have been 
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formed. '.rhis type of construction was 
made because the losses in the secondary 
coil are not so botherwme and we can get 
a way with smaller conductors in the antenna 
toil. If it is desired to make a more sub
r•tantial job of the secondary, a coil similar 
to the primary may be made up using 5 
turns instead of 11. 

A hole is drilled through one of the spacers 
near the end of the strip and through 
this hole a No. 6 brass wood screw l inch 
Jong is passed. When the set is finally 
tuned up and adjusted this wood screw is 
;;crewed into the hasehoard and holds the 
:secondary inductance firmly in place. 

The Complete Assembly 
A glance at Figs. 2, a and 4 will show the 

relative position of all of the parts. Figure 
i: shows a front view of the panel. The left 
dial controls the condenser shunted across 
the primary inductance, and the right dial 
nmtrols the eondenser in series with the 
:,;ei::ondary which is directly behind this con
denser. In the upper right hand corner 

which are for the nlame-nt supply and the 
other two for plate supply. The terminal 
,,trip at the right holds binding posts for 
antenna and counterpoise or ground con
nections. Both of these strips :ctre shown in 
detail in Fig. 5. 

On either side of the rheostat {Fig. :3) 
can be seen the Xmas tree lamps. 'rhese 
lamps are held in a vertical po&ition by 
means of the bus wiring running to the 

-lamp sockets. The bus is forced into the 
· two small holes in the base of the sockets. 
lt is stiff enough to make a rigid assembly 
of both sockets. Directly behind the rheo
stat is the UX-210 tube and tube socket, 
and to the right of the tube (attached to 
the plate terminal of the socket) is the 2,000 
ftµfd. Sangamo condenser used as the plate 
blocking condenser. To the left of the tube 
is the 1,000 1.1µfd. l'eceiving condenser. 
Soldered to the terminals of this condenser 
is the Lavite grid leak. Both grid and plate 
i:ondensers are mounted vertically in order 
to shorten the leads from the con"i:!ensers to 
the large inductance. 

FIG. 4 ANOTHER VIEW OF THE REAR OF THE SET 
The R. If. choke at the right and primary mil In center. 

of the panel is the flashlight bulb used to 
show the relative amount of antenna current. 
We did not have a sorket for this bulb so we 
<lrilled a hole in the uanel and "threaded" 
the flashlight bulb into this hole. 'l'he rheo
i,tat is ci,ntrolled by the srnall knob be
tween the two dials. Inked-in arrows 
:;f'rved as indicators for the condenser dials. 

A view of the apparatus behind the panel 
i~ shown in Fig. 3. The terminal strip on 
the left holds four binding posts, two of 

Again, in the upper right hand corner, 
mounted on the panel, will be seen the :flash
light lamp, and lastly to the left of the in
ductance, mounted at right angles to it, is 
the radio frequency c,hoke. This coil con
sists of 150 turns of No. 28 or No. 30 D.C.C. 
magnet wire wound on a eardboard or 
wooden form %, inch in diameter. The 
ehoke is held in place by ,•irtue of the 
stiffness of the eonnecting wires. 

Figure 4 is a view of the rear of the trans-
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tnitter from a different angle. The radio 
frequency ('hoke appears at the right. It 
,,hould be mounted in this position so that 
lt will be as far away from the large coil 
as possible. The large coil is suspended 
:Yi inch above the baseboard so that the 
,;econdary (at the extreme left) can be slid 
•Jver the left hand end of the main coil. 
'rhe main coil is mounted on %, inch brass 
brackets as shown in this photograph. The 

POWER TERMINAL STRIP 

ANTENNA-GROUND TERMINAL STRIP' 
11 FIG. 5 

brackets are E,<'rewed into the wooden 
spacer strips and into the baseboard. The 
1.eft hand bracket, however, cannot be 
mounted at the end of the coil since it will 
interfere with the secondary when the latter 
is over the primary. l?or this reason this 
bracket is mounted back In from the left 
<'nd of the coil, as shown in the photo. 

No detailed panel or baseboard layouts are 
given as it is not necessary to follow this 
layout to such extremes. It will be well, 
however, to follow the t!;eneral plan shown 
in the photographs as the important leads 
:,re of minimum length when this scheme 
is duplicated. · 

The 8eeondary Circuit 

The eomplete circuit is shown in Pig. (l. 
This is known as . the inductivity coupled 
Hartley circuit. lt will be easy to follow 
the circuit if we refer baek to the illustra
tions as we go along. The antenna lead-in 
is connect.ed to the front binding post at the 
:right of Fig. 3. A wire runs from this 
post to one terminal of the flashlight lamp 
in the upper right hand corner. Another 
wire goes from the other terminal of the 
lamp to the .~tatiom1.ry plates of the right 
hand variable condenser. From the rotary 
plates of this condenser a flexible lead con
nects to one end of the secondary inductance 
eoil, S. 'rhis coil is directly behind the right 
hand condenser. The other end of this coil 
ls eonnected to the haek binding post on the 
same terminal i:<trip with the antenna post. 
The counterpoise or g!'ound is connected to 
this binding post. This completes the 
secondary or antenna circuit. ·Note that 

there is no physical connection between this 
circuit and the rest of the apparatus. The 
coupling between this circuit and the balance 
of the circuit is incluctfve and not direct 
as it would be were there any wires run
ning between the antenna coil and the 
primary ( P) coil. 

The full 5 turns of the secondary eoil B 
are connected in the circuit at all times, no 
dips or taps being arranged to change 
the amount of wire in this <'Oil. The dis
tance between the S and P coils can be 
called the "coupling distance". As shown 
in the photograph this distance is relativeiy 
large, that is, the coils are far apart. In 
operation the coils will assume this position, 
or possibly the secondary may have to be 
slid further in toward the primary. 

The Primary Cfrcuit 
That part of the circuit associated with 

the largest coil P is called the primary. It 
is in this coil that the radio frequency cur
rents are s-et up and transferred to the an
tenna circuit and the antenna. 

The filament supply is connected to the 
binding posts A. In series with one of these 
posts is the 2 ohm filament rheostat R2. It 
does not matter in which lead this rheostat 
is connected. From the rheostat a wire is 
run directly to one of the filament terminals 
on the tube socket, the other filament termi
nal being connected to the other A post. As 
shown in F'ig. 7 the two Xmas tree lamps 
are connected in series directly across the 
filament leads and as close to the terminals 
of the tube socket as possible. 'rhese 

B 

Rt '----·v.:r: 
0 

FIG. 6 THE INDUCTIVaLv COUPLED HARTLEY 
CIRCUIT 

lamps serve as a center-tap device, per
mitting the use of an un-tapped filament 
heating transformer. This completes the 
filament wiring. 

From one of the four binding posts on the 
left of the set a wire is connected to one end 
of the radio frequeny-choke coil. 'rhe other 
end of this coil is connected to the plate ter-
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mrnal of the tube socket. To this same 
plate terminal (and at the socket) the 2,000 
ntfd. fixed condenser is connected. One of 
the flexible leads with a clip on the other 
end is attached to the other terminal of the 
fixed condenser ( C2). One terminal of the 
grid condenser is _connected to the grid 
terminal of the socket, the Lavite resistance 
R. is soldered across both grid condenser 
terminals, and the other tmd of the grid 
condenser has a lead and clip attached. 

'fhe other plate supply binding post is 
connected to the center-tap between the 
Xmas tree lamps ( see F.'ig. 7). A. flexible 

FIG 7 

lead and clip are also attached at this point. 
Two additional leads with clips are soldered 
to the condenser terminals on the variable 
condenser at the left of Figs. 2 and 3 (Cl). 
Now the set is completely wired! 

There yet remains the job of providing 
the tilament and plate potential, the 
erection of a suitable antenna and the 
tuning of the transmitter. These things are 
easy. They will he discussed fully next 
month. In the meantime get busy and get 
the transmitter finished. If you are stuck 
on anything <lo not hesitate to write our 
Information Service Department. 
<< ················,···==========~ 

The South Dakota Convention 

T HE Dakota Division, 5th Annual South 
Dakota State Convention, is a thing 
of the past, but :February 11th and 

12th will linger in the memory of the fifty 
odd "Hams" who were present, for a long 
time to come. 'rhe thanks of all go to the 
Coyote /-.mateur Radio {}}uh under whose 
auspices the convention was held. With 
the buildings of the University of Soubh 
Dakota at Vermillion thrown open to the 
delegates, interest was shown in the en
gineering shops and laboratories. Doctor 
Brackett of the University gave a lecture on 
constructional hints which furnished some 
valuable information on transformer con
struction. 'rhen came Will Doohen with a 
wiod talk on "Latest Developments of 
Switehboards and Portable Instruments", 
this being followed by some Interesting 
motion pictures on electrical subjects. Oh! 
we forget that Doohen's talk and the pic
tures were given in the Coyote Theatre. 

The end of a perfect day was reached by 
the big traffic meeting conducted by Berk
ner of 9XI, and Crosby's (9AGL) discus
;;ion on filter and rectifier problems il
lustrated by the use of a Braun Tube Os
cillograph. A.fter which the "boiled owls" 
held sway until the "wee sma' hours", com
peting for prizes. 

Saturday's. "doings" started auspiciously 
with a very interesting lecture on "Radio 
Picture •rransmission" by Prof. C. M. Jan
sky, Jr., of the University of Minnesota (he 
is also Director for the Dakota Division). 
Many phases of amateur radio were also 
discussed. Dr. Brackett of 9DH spoke on 
quartz crystal oscillators and the discussion 
which followed showed that the fellows are 
greatly interested in crystal-controlled 
transmitters. 

In the evening the Waldorf Hotel was 
literally taken possession of by a big bunch 
of super-heated enthusiastic hams, each 
with a one-kilowatt tin whistle, who par
took of a well prepared feast. After talks 
by Prof. Jansky, Nick Jensen and Lloyd 
Berkner of HA WM came the prize contests., 
and competition ran high. Of special in
t.er.est was the popularity contest in which 
Nick ,Jensen, the dear old dad of South 
Dakota hams came out on top. Musical en
tertainment was furnished by two YL 's, 
Miss ·walker and Miss Davenport and Miss 
Stenseth helped select the prizes t-0 t.he 
satisfaction of all. 

With a splendid talk by Dean Akeley of 
the University, in the wo1,ds of Nick (there 
is only one)' "t.he best radio convention ever 
held in South Dakota was brought to a 
elose". · 

'fhe Coyote Amateur Radio Club wishes 
to express its thanks to all delegates for 
their attendance and especially to Nick 
Jensen, Prof. Jansky, Berkner (9AWM) and 
Carpenter (9DX) for their great assistance 
in putting the convention across and our 
fs'ratitude also goes to the manufacturers, 
;;7 in number, who contributed prizes for 
the convention. (Wish it were possible 
to give all the names, but let it b.e said they 
are all the consistent advertisers in (JST. 
-Ed.) 

C'OPP£R TUBl~G' 
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Isolantite--A Unique Material 
By Austin C. Lescarboura" and Robert S. Kruse'*'" 

W
HAT woulJ you think d', an insul

a_·.ting mate.rial twice as har1 as 
glas::;, tougher than cast iron, 
,,ompletely moisture proof, elec

trically excellent, and capable uf being 
machined acwrately '/ Impossible'! Not at 
all. 'fhere ls such a material, although it 
ts hard to teli the :;tory without seeming to 
write a prospectus, the material is so pe
culiar. 

Of course :+nyone can see that 2. material 
as hard as agate cannot be threaded, turned 
and drilled. l.t must fir:,t be soft and then 
become hard ufte;• machining. Porcelain 
1Joes ~omething of that nature, in fact It 
if! a type of distant relative of Isolantite, 
but the beginnings and the endings of por
celain and Isoiantite are quite different. 

Porcelain is made of da-ys and other tn
~"Tedients stirred together to make a paste, 
then formed, dried and finally baked. No 
precise machining is possible he('ause the 
material is shrinking all the way through 
the proeess, therefore it is not possible to 
make the pieces of ;;xactly the same size 
and shape. 'rhat isn't all. Insid~ the piece 
of raw porcelain there are impurities -
wa.ter is an actual part of the matnial and 
various ot:her things are there, either be
eau$e they cannot be driven out, or else 
because they are needed to stick the 'dough" 
t.ogether. When this compound' has finally 

VARIOUS PARTS MADE FROM ISOLANTITE 

been baked it has become a sort. of glass 
sponge with the holes filled by particles of 
other substances. 

A Powder 
Isolantite starts from natural materials 

- but from that moment on, things are 
wo.rked out in a different manner entirely. 

• Austin C. L~scarboura, Tribune Bldg., New York 
City. 1re<.'hnil'."BJ LitPraturP. 
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The process begins with a 1nineral product 
which is pulverized to such a degre-, that 
.i': will float in air - a cupful of it can l,e 
poured ·out but very little of it will reach 
tne 1loor-it will mainly float about in the 
air of the room. This mineral product is 
chemically purified to a point where it will 
10adi!,r pass the government tests for the 
purity of drugs. It contains no organic 
matter whatever, likewise there is no water 
-•-.. not even as water of erystalization. This 
powder is then poured into a mould - and 
'it pours much in the same fa,,:;hlon as water, 
e,~cept for the tendency to blow away. 'rhe 

THE STAGES OF MAKTNG A TUBE BASE. 
At the left-rod as taken from the mould. Next. 

slkes ent by gang Maw. Next. eups as taken from 
lathe. N4'-.t, euu with drilled holes. At the right, 
finished base with trademark •tamped thereon. 

mould is set under a pres~. Now if the ram 
of the press is run dov,rn into the mould 
:md then bronght up a~ain we will find a 
surprising thing-f:he ·,-;ower hn.~ entirely 
failed to Rtick together, e1>en under a p·res
sure of 25 tons per '1<tiwre inch. The rea
f;Oll is that there simply is nothing in the 
mixture that will cause the grains to stick
nothing fatty or moist. But, if the thing: 
iH done with a certa.Jn chemical agent pres
ent the powder doeH stick together very 
pi-omptly, or rather it ceases to be a powde'r 
at all and heeomes a new substance. 'rhe 
right pressure must be used but the (•hem
ical "cata-ly-7.el'" is absolutelv necessarv . 
• Just what the substance so use

0

d is mav not 
be mentioned here-although its nature is 
known to the writers. · 

The powder is formed in two round or 
square rods Ot' blocks. necording to the 
product to be made. The blocks are pressed 
in a, ,vide range of sizes, starting ,.-fth rods 
1/16" in diameter and ending·· with rods 
10" in diameter or 8'' square. 'l'he pres
sure of the hydraulic press is eontro lled by 
5 separate checks. 

Each press has several heads or working 
eylinders and is operated by 2 girls to gain 
the necessary speed. One g-irl loads·· an 
empty cylinder, with a definite amount of 
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,powder, then as the <•ylinder moves around 
the machine the mould ,is entered by a ram 
which compresses the ma.terial under chem
ical action as mentioned. The second girl 
unloads the cylinders. 

Since the moulds are ar,curate the rods 
and blocks are accurate-as in the case of 
Bakelite• mouldings. 

Machining 
The next step is to cut the rods into 

pieces of the desired length. This is done 
by gang saws, automatic screw machines, 
etc., or by other methods, depending on the 
Job. The pieces a-re then finished to thetr 
desired final form just as metal parts would 
be, using all the oNUnary methods of a ma
chine shop. 

Let us consider for example the operation 
of producing an Isolantite vacuum tube base. 
The rod comes from the press of the, correct 
diameter, the automatic cutter has made 
the pieces of the right length. The piece is 
now hollow.ed out on a high speed lathe, 
shown in one ,of the photographs. The cut
ting tool is so shaped that it cuts the inside 
of the shell to the correct sha,pe, even to a 
small internal groove. The piece is then 
drilled for the va,rious .pins. 'fhe plain shell 
is placed in a jig saw under a gang drill, 
and 4 <!rills make the cCtnnecting pin holes 
while an auxiliary drill makes the pinhole 
at the side. 

lsolantite ran be threaded, both lnside 
and outside. 'fhe Jsolantite t.hrearh; ha,ve 
even greater strength than metal so that 
an iron screw which has been screwed into 
threaded Isolantite will actually be stripped 
he.fore the lsolantite threads give wa'!,r. 

'rhe material <·an also be ground and 
lapped. As 8ta-ted before - the material is 
·in all ways handled in accordance with good 
machine ~hop practices for metal. 

Firing 
So far we have been ta,lking of a material 

easily ·worked, having in its makeup much 
the same sort of things that are found Jn 
such well-advertised products (or natural 
materials) as Andalusite, Sillamanite, and 
Steartite -- in other words .silicon, oxygen 
and magnesium. Isolantite is chemically 
purer than the above compounds mentioned 
and therefore is more uniform. Porcelain 
analyses in much the Bame manner except 
that it is certain to eonta-in i,ome water and 
quite likely to contain iron. These undesir
ables will boil •out in firing, but thi!! will 
change the shape of the piece. 

Here is a <'Urious advantage of the new 
material-it <loes not have these impurities 
involved in itself, therefol'e there is no need 

The B Point 
So :far, the material has been soft and 

easy to cut or polish. The pieces are now 
stacked in carborundum sa,ggers (trays) 
which in turn are pile,d on the floor of a 
furnace, after which the floor is lifted into 

nf an extra firing. 'fhls means two things- THE FURNACE. 

the piece wm not .eba,nge shape or size and Above-Loaded, floor bej,ig hoiste~ into place for llrlng. 
it. can be fired at high speed. Below-Olrservmg temperature with optie'al pyrometer, 
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under pressure to the burners which extend 
into the :furnace, the .tla,me striking the 
Isolantite pieces directly - a process porce
lain would not stand so soon in the process. 
place and the burners ;;tarted. Gas is fed 
At about 1500 degrees Farenheit the mate
da,l strikes the "H point" and some sort of 
chemical <·hange takes place. ,Just what 
this change is, cannot be <lescribed in sim
ple terms. 'rhe new material has very little 
hardness (a-bout the same as graphite), it 
is not very strong electrically ( only about 
1000 volts for 1/8") but it can be rnugh
handled with regard to heat. It is perfect
ly possible t-0 rnn water through the inside 
of a red-hot tube of the material without 
hreakage. Whatever this change I" - the 
material absorbed heat at the ''B point." 

'fhe A Point 
'fhe "B ')Joint" material is not commercia,! 

Isolantite. From this stage the test is car
ried ,on up to the "A ,point," which is at 
about 2800 degrees Fahrenheit. Here the 
material suddenly gives off heat. It is held 
there for 60 seconds during which another 
change has taken place-· a very great 
change. The soft material has suddenly 
becon1e harder than any other substance 
except diamond, has become as strong as 
e .. st iron and so tough that a dish of the 
material can be dropped 20 feet onto a con
erete floor without chipping anythin,g but 
the floor. If one cares for figures the hard
ness is 9.5 on a scale in which glass is 3, 

lSOLANTTTE TUBE BASES BEINC. MACHINED 
PROM TIIE RAW MATERIAL. 

Case hardened steel 6.5, stel!ite 7-9.5 and 
a.gate 9.3. 

As soon as the A point is passed the ma
terial can be taken out into the air with 
little delay-it does not tend to go to ,pieces 
from swift cooling. 

Electrical Rating 
Originally, Isolant!te was intended for use 

in spark-plugs for airplanes. !t has prdv.Af 

useful :for other nroducts in various ways. 
Its dielectric strength is over 80,000 volts 
per millimeter thfokness. 'rhe dielectric 
losses are low, the phase angle being less 
than 1/ 100 of a <legree. 'rhe dielectric con
stant is 3.6, and at GO% relative humidity 
t.he resistivities are--6 x 10" ohms per C.C. 
and 5 x 10'" ohms per square Cm. 'I'he ma
terial (this is of real importa,nce to the 
radio man) continues to insulate at high 
:frequencies even when red-hot. The me
chanical properties have been mentioned 
hut figures can be given here as well. The 
crushing strength is l.i0,000 pounds per 
squa,re inch, the tensile strength about the 
same. 

Some curious uses for the material have 
beeu found. Perhaps the most unusual is 
that of the small anvils for automatic ca-n 
making machines. Here it is required to 
meet .add flux, flame, melted solder, and 
hammering. A great va-riety of previous 
materials-g·lass, metal and stone had lasted 
a ~:lay or ~o at the most. 'rhe Isola,ntite 
anvils have an average performance of 100 
days. 
-···- .. ···· ........ =~==~c==~======·• 

WWV and 6XBM Schedules 

T HE standa-rd frequency 8ignals from 
WWV, Washington, D C., and 6XBM 
Stanfo,rd University, California, for 

the months of April, May and June, are as 
follows: 

Schedule of Prequencies in Kilocycles 
(Approximate wavelengths in meters in 

parentheses) 
t J;" ~ 
2: ~ '•t 

1(1:00 to 10:08 rm .~ouo 125 :--mo 554) t~oo 3f){J1J 
'100) (2401)) (lOOOi /545) (200) ilOO\ 

10 :12 to 10 :20 pm :5:100 133 ;n~ f)30 Hl!'>O !1~0(t 
(9!) (2254) /95.1) (476) i182) (91) 

l O :24 to i O ·B2 nm 3\Hll) 143 ;14~ 7:{0 Hull) 3600 
1831 (2il97) (~~9) (411) 1167\ (8:ll 

10 :M to 10 :44 Pill 4000 1M ,,. 5 i.!50 2000 4000 

10:48 to '10·!16 pm 4i1&1 u~~i) (1.i~l i~~~s) t~~) ,ilb3) 
(68) (lll00) (750) ['1ll6) (136) 168) 

n :oo to 11 :os pm ,arno f!.05 5i>(i 1130 :H50 .moo 
!ii1) (1463) (600) !!UHH !122) PH) 

l1. :12 to 11 :20 Pill 5400 260 i\O~ l,JOO t700 5400 
'i!'i~\ (1153) (ofJO) (~:11) (!!!) /~•~' 

II :21 to 11:32 pm 6000 '<15 066 l~\JQ :woo ~MO 
-,,-,,---c--~-c--,-~(5..c.l)_\ ~•"'·9..c,12'.,,)_ (l~O) (?.QI)) (100) (r;<J\ 

'1 g11.,,.t~rn i.ti1..ndard time for \.V\'V'V, Wa.shini;ton, H, tv, 
Pacll!o standa.r<I t1me for 6XBM, f'ftli!ornia. 

-~--_s_t-i._•~.,,,v .... _s_·p __ _ 
The attic at 9ZT (in common with a lot 

of other ham attics) has a lot of coils of 
junk wire hanging around. Mrs. 9ZT in 
passing through the attic heard sparks 
among the coils and notified Wallace. The 
coils had to be separated and detuned to 
keep all of the 9ZT-juice from heating- the 
house. Wallace now wonders what f.iZT's 
transmitter is doing to the Lizzie in the 
garage. He expects to see it come out 
automatiiJally snme night. 
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The Making of a Single-Control Receiver 
By A. S. Blatterman, B. Sc.. E. E. "-' 

A
LL of us have known for a good many 

years that the difficulties en
countered in laying out a receiver 
with only one tuning control to 

manipulate several tuned circuits are not to 
be treated lightly, nor easily disposed of. 
The first obvious requirement is that the 
several inductances and capacities that are 
directly involved in the tuning; must not 
only be identical but must also rernain iden
tical as they are varied. If one sets out to 
build one or two receivers this is not es
pecially difficult to accomplish. Nearly all 
of us can wind up half a dozen coils and 
have them come out pretty nearly of the 
same inductance. I suppose that every ex
perimenter in the game has at some time 
spent a few half hours bending the plates 
of a variable condenser back and forth to 
make them run true. If enough patience is 
put into this work one can always make 
,;uch a hand-made receiver operate satis
factorily, even at rather short wavelengths. 

The thing is entirely different 
when one attempts to make many 
single-control receivers. All of 
the problems become much more 
intense. For that reason the 
single-control receiver will be 
discussed with particular refer
ence to a successful commercial 
type. It must be remembered, 
however, that the same remedies 
which are used in this receiver 
will apply with the same force 
to receivers with other wave
length ranges. 

was important, tone quality or fidelity of 
reproduction equally so, and sensitivity or 
long range ability a requirement second only 
to these. The general circuit arrangement 
decided upon was the conventional two R. F. 
stages, transformer coupled, detector, and 
two audio transformer coupled stages. The 
details of the circuit layout are shown in 
Fig. 1. 

1:here were several reasons for selectinll,' 
this circuit. In the first place, it has been 
found that the sensitiveness secured through 
two properly designed cascade R.F. stages 
is sufficient with an average antenna 
to get down to the average winter static 
level. There is no use building up a sen
sitiveness beyond this point. In the second 
place, two R. F. stages call for three tuned 
circuits, which, if properly built, provide 
ample selectivity. We found it easily pos
sible to get too much selectivity; that is, it 
was found that with certain arrangements 
the tuning could be made so sharp that de-

When the single tuning con
trol problem was definitely 
brought to our laboratory about 
a year and a half ago, our feel
lng was that it couldn't be done. 
We were by no means encour
aged by the performance of the 
first few bread-board models that 
were built up on the. basis of 
mathematical calculations. As 
time went (,n, however, and 
measurements and test data ac
cumulated, the eircuits began to 
get down to business, and final
ly the finished pet <'!merged 
without any veml-er hike-ups 
nr extra compensating devices. 

THE CHASSIS OF A SINGLE-CONTROL RECEIVER 
11,fu-Rad type A receiver before enclosing In cabinet. At the 

left, somewhat below the R. F. transformers. may be seen a con
trol rod which I• operated by a small knob on the panel and 
serves to aduate the springs of the jack between the two nearest 
R. P. transformers. Aeroi!S this jack Is eonneeted the omall 
fixed antenna series condenser next to the terminal Rtrip. The 
knob therefore serves to shift the natural period of the antenna 
without bringing the antenna near the panel. This Idea should 
b, vrzy usf.'ful in short-wave SPts. 

It was planned and built so that it could 
be manufactured in quantities, and with 
reproducable performance characteristics. 

sirable side frequencies of modulated broad
cast transmissions began to be seriously de
pressed with resulting distortion of the re
produced signal. Another reason for avoid
ing excessive selectivity was that the com
pleted receiver had to be a commercial piece 
of merchandise and economic fart.ors also 

We were interested, of course, in the most 
1•ommonlv used broadcasting band of wave
lengths i. e. 200 to ii00 meters. Selectivity 

•P~esi'1ent-Mu-Rad 
fsrk, N . .T, 

RadiQ Corpm•ati()n. Asbury 
had to he kept in mind.1 ·· · · -
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"£he ratio of inductance to capacity in the 
tuned c-ircuits of th!:! receiver 1s somewhat 
higher than is commonly found. The 
maximum capacity of the condensers is 230 
1,µfd. The inductance of i;he R. F. trans
former is 338 microhenries. 'rhe inductance 
was pushed to as high a value as possible 
without impairing the minimum wave
length. A special design of the condensers 

when a snmller one is employed. Better 
signal strength and selectivity are secured 
vnth smaller tuning condensers and corres
~1ondingly larger inductances provided their 
design is well carried out. 

There has been a good deal of conjecture 
and some really good comment on the ques
t;on of direct pickup on a receiver. Of 
course any energy getting into the receiver 

PIG. 1, CIRCUIT DIAGRAM (W THE SET 

:for low mm1mum capacity assisted in this 
direction. "£he figure of 111erit of the coils 

R 
is - :cc. .0004 which is seen to he very good 

X 
despite the deviation from the straight solen
oidal o.:onstruction.2 "I'he resistance of the 
l'\econdaries in their cases and mounted in 
the set is about G.7 ohms at 400 meters. 
It should be stated here, that the argument 
frequently advanced against the use of small 
•·apacity tuning condensers, namely: that 
variations in tube capacities will upset 
the tuning {these being in parallel to the 
eondenser) is not sound. The reason is 
that the tube capacity only begins to hecome 
important at the shorter wavelengths, that 
is, at the bottom of the condenser scale 
where the latter is nearly out of mesh. All 
f:ood variable condensers whether they be of 
r,oo 1tµfd. or 200 ~1µfd. capacity at maximum, 
have very roughly the same minimum ca
pacities ( something of the order of 15 
nµ:fd.). Hence the tube affects the tuning 
:c,t the low end of the scale practfonll11 as 
much when a l,:rr',qe conden,qer hi used as 

J -~rhi::-re ~(!(•111}1 to hP rt rrrett.y- rreneral f P.ilure to 
,,;mprehend the fa,~t. t.ha.t it ia not possible to otJerate 
r.:~4 NviiophonE'l stationR in the present hroadea1it 
l•a'nli n1' ;vav-f'lengths ·1;-v·HhoTtt over1apping. Earh 
,,J'~Uon OPC"'ltpies a narrow ··t•lie.e" in the prescrihe<I 
hanll o:f wavelenJ.rths whic-h s;• e is roughly 10 K. C. 
••y,:•]1?-fl \Vine. 'Hence these "~Hc~s-0 01.v~riap. It {8 
11t.t.er:lv and flhfllolutely impo:<1&ible to. ret.ain the R:Dod 
uuality (if the mu~fo ri.nd also ~epa~ate stations by 
m>.tking fhe rP{?eiver tune more sharply. !f one at• 
tPl'nnts this the ,•ertain r,..,tlt is to pron<> off part. 
,;\' thP .frequency-hand of, '(!ach statfo)'l list!'ned to, with 
the rP.;q.u}t that the audio rsr,rodnetk,n 1R -t.--erv poor. 
The remedy is to g-flt rid of seve,.al hroa~ca~ng
""·tions. or at least. to make sure that at 1111 times 
thPy »tP. operat~d 10 K. C. Rl}art.-Tech. Ed. 

;~-~ ·Set• G, H, Brown'ing 9n 'iJrR.tlng Ch-cuit Refifo.,. 
tance", p. 42, Dee~mb~r 1925 is@'ue vf QS'l', 

other than that arriving directly through the 
antenna is not subject to the filtering action 
of the successive tuned circuits, and will 
cause such interference that it may not be 
possible to handle it successfully. This is 
particularly true if one is located close to 

'R.F. TR~~O.R~ 

FIG, 2. THE ARRANGEMENT OF TJtE WINDINGS 
lN THE R, F, TRANSFORMERS 

a modern broadcaster. This problem came 
in for considerable investigation as a result 
(,f which many of the claims for the !So
called fieldless coils were well substantiated.' 
Such coils, however, do not compl11tely cir
C'Umvent the difficulty. Clompfute and 
proper metallic 11hielding seems to he the 
only way of preventing all direct pick-up.• 
·very good results, however, can be seoutetl 

~·-•·s'l"" F'. ;r. Mnrco on "'roroidg," p. 9, IJecemller 
1925 issue -,f QST, · 

.J---3ee leading article of March 1926, QST, also t.hc 
f4 rticle of note 3. 
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·with restricted field coils. Of these, the 
twin cylinder or binocular door-bell" coil 
:s one of the best. It has the advantage of 
rather high distributed capacity and high 
tesistance at the shorter wavelengths. The 
old cross wound Navy doughnut' has sim
ilar disadvantages, plus the fact that it is 
hard to reproduce accurately in quantities. 
'rhe toroidal coil is fairly good when proper
ly proportioned, but must be constructed 
with solid wire and invariably seems to 
wind up with a rather high resistance.' 
Furthermore, it is anything but rugged 
l'tnd must be handled carefully. We were 
never able to subject it to the acid test of 
quantity production and have them come 
through with sufficiently uniform inductance. 

'fhe Mu-Rad R. l<""'. Transformers 
The eoils developed for the receiver are 

shown in Fig. 2 and Fig. 3. Both the mag
netic and static fields of these coils are 
quite restricted. They have a remarkably 
iow self-capacity, are sturdy and rugged, 
and can be manufactured in quantities with 
such small variations in inductance, that 
special arrangements have to be utilized to 
detect any difference at all. When the 
windings are completed they are assembled 
in the moulded cases, Fig. a, making a 
permanent inductance unit that can be 
handled with inpunity. The three series 
connected secondary coils are wound with 
"Litz"," a vitally important factor in its 
effect on resistance in all dosed field coils. 

FIG. 3. THE COILS OF J<'JG. 2 IN THEIR BAKE• 
LITE HOUSING 

The wire is wound on formica tubs 1 % " in 
diameter and is wound on HOT. The heat
ing of the wire as it is wound on, results 

5-That is. twin cylinders arranged side-by-side, 
like the windings of a doorbell.-Tech. Ed. 

&-In otjler words, the "flgure-8-eoil".-Tech. Ed. 
7-When considered outside of the set. There is 

oome difference of opinion as to its goodness when 
inside the set.-Tech. Ed. 

8-·•~0 Litzendraht" is not so much in v-ogue now as 
at one time, mainly because $0 very much of it was 
ba.dly made a.nd .. ....a.reJessJy Uf;e<l~ It is a wire in 
which Pach strand is separately enameled and then 
twisted or woven with the other strands in such 
a fashion. aa to hrinP: all strands to the aurfaee of 
the eable e<1ual!y.-Teeh. Ed. 

in a tight winding when the wire cools 
down owing to the contraction of the copper, 
and the winding will not get loose on the 
spool after the set is put into service. 
'l'his is worth-while insurance against a pos
sible change in the inductance of the coil 
ufter it is built and tested. 

The complete!f coils are tested in their 
cases for inductance and resistance. The 
inductance test is made by observing the 
zero beat note from a 300-meter · oscillator 
on a second oscillating circuit whose in
ductan.i:e is that of the coil under test 
This test circuit is provided with a small 
vernier condenser having a maximum •·a-

L 

C,n 
r r--1~·-• 

-~""""'--... •-, ..+: ..... -- u 
FIG. 4. DIAGRAMMATIC REPRESENTATION OF 

AN R. Ji', AMPLIFIER STAGE 

pacity about % of 1 percent of the total 
dtcuft capac-ity. A standard r·oil is in
serted in the test circuit and the zero beat 
note tuned in with the vernier at half its 
foll capacity. The standard coil is then 
replaced by the coil to be tested and the 
latter_, to be acceptable, must give zero beat 
note within the range of the vernier con
denser. 

The primary windings of the R. F. trans
formers in a single control cireuit of this 
type must he proportioned with as much 
care as the secondaries. In the first place, 
a reasonably tight magnetic coupling be
tween primary and secondary is required 
though the capacity between these two wind
ings Rhould be reduced as much as pos
.iible." The proper magnetic coupling is a 
function of the tube characteristics, the fre
quency, the associated tuned secondary 
characteristics, and the sharpness of the 
resonance curve desired. It turns out that 
unity coupling not only gives broad tuning, 
but at the same time results in less ampli
fication than is secured with a coupling con
siderably less than unity. As the coupling 
is reduced :from unity, the selectivity im
proves and at first the amplification in
creases. With further reduction of coupling 
the amplification begins to fall off, and below 
a certain coupling value there is no improve• 
ment in selectivity. 

In finally determining the proper coupling 
value and then the constructional details of 
producing this value, very eareful con
sideration must be given to some other 

9-See the various art.icles by rnenn II. Browning, 
in this and other publications. 
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factors. In a receiver with more than 
one tuning control these are not especially 
lmportant, hut in single control operation 
they spell success or failure. Coupling a 
primary coil to a secondary effects the tun
ing of the secondary because the character
istics of the circuit coupled to the 

FlG. G. EQUIVALENT OF CIRCUIT SHOWN 
1N FIG. 4 

primary are reflected into the secondary 
through the coupling. In the second and 
third transformers of a two stage R. I<'. 
amplifier the primaries are connected _to th~ 
output elements of a vacuum tube. In the 
nrst or input transformer, the primary is 
connected to an antenna. The antenna 
characteristics are obviously quite different 
from those of the tube, and the detuning 
effect of the coupled primary winding is 
therefore likely to he entirely t{iffere.nt 
in the first transformer than in the second 
and third, and the single control idea is 
therefore ·a failure. 

We found, however, that these differences 
could be compensated with a high order of 
precision provided we kept away from ab
normally long antennas with natural periods 
up in the broadcast wave band. The µrob
lem was to keep the equivalent or reflected 
primary reactance into the secondary the 
same in the antenna stage, all in the tube 
stages. 

Fig. 4 ,;hows diagrammatically one of the 
tube -stages. The network attached to the 

FIG. 6. El?PECT OF CAPACITY SHOWN IN FIG. G 

primary of the output transformer com
prises the tube with its internal resistance 
Hi, its plate-filament capacity G1>, its grid
plate capacity cm, and the preceding tuned 
input circuit LCr. Under operating con
ditions this entire network presents an 

equivalent impedance which affects the tun
ing of the secondary of the output trans
former exactly as though it, ( the primary 
net.work) were replaced by a eapacity C•, 
Fig. 5. The value of this equivalent ca
pacity obviously depends upon the internal 
tube 1·esistance, the tube capacities, and. 
the r:on.~tants of /he preceding tuned cir
cuit. I do not believe the importance of 
the latter has been generally appreciated 
heretofore, but the magnitude of its effect 
is shown in Fig. 6 and 1s seen to be con
~.iderable. This particular curve was taken 
on a Signal Corps VT-1 tube CW. E. Type 
,J). It shows the equivalent plate to fila
ment capacity of the tube for different im
pedances of the input circuit connected be
tween grid and filament of the tube. This 

L 
;impedance ( = -·-- see Fig. j) is not constant, 

Cr 
hut changes as the tuning is adjusted for the 
l eception or different wavelengths. Hence 
the value of C0 , and therefore the <iffect on 
~he tuning of the output secondary is 
different at different wavelengths. 

In the antenna transformer the same 
sort of effect is present, but here the ca
pacity associated with the primary is the 
dfective eapacity of the antenna which in 
general is different from the equivalent tube 
capacity C• just discussed, and varies with 
wavelength as shown in a general way in 
Fig. 7. 

It may now be seen that this part of the 
problem is solved when the effect of the 
antenna e.apadty on the tuning of the first 
;•esonant circuit is made to be the same as 
the effect of the equivalent tube capacities 
in the succeeding stages on the tuning of 
the second and third resonant circuits. As 
may be suspected, the solution of this prob
lem was quite a Job experimentally, but it 
was aeeomplished 'by adjusting the re
:sfatances, inductances, and capacities of the 
tuned circuits and properly proportioning 
and locating the primary coils of the trans
formers. 'rhe · primary uf the antenna 
transformer is wound with No. l'l2 D.S.C. 
wire, the turns being spaced with a pitch 
of 20 turns to the inch. The primaries of 
ihe second and third coupling transformers 
are wound with the same wire, but. their 
turns are spaced 36 to the inch. All these 
1:vindings are on 1-1/8" diameter formica 
tubes fitting snuggly inside the secondaries. 
The switch S, (Fig. 1) throws a shorten
ing condenser in the antenna circuit, but is 
only needed when an antenna is used that 
l•as a natural period up near the higher 
l,roadcasting wavelengths. 

The Tuning Condenser Arrangement 
The group contrnlled variable condenser 

unit is shown in eross section in Fig. 8. 
The construction of these condensers and 
~heir method· of assembly into a group cou-
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trolled unit is rather unique and entirely 
overcomes the usual difficulties encountered 
in gang condensers mounted on a single 
shaft. The condensers are separately 
mounted each on its own bakelite bracket 
,mpport and each is provided with a large 
die cast gear. These gears mesh with 
small fibre pinion gears carried on the con
trol shaft. The gear ratio is 6 t,o 1. 'fhe 
pinion shaft is pressed firmly upward by 
spiral springs. Such a spring being lo
cated in each of the molded condenser 
brackets. This construction eliminates 
hack-lash entirely. It will also be noted 
that through the construction employed the 
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FIG. 7. EFFECT OF ANTENNA CAPACITY 

capacities of the condensers eannot pos
sibly be affected by expansion or contraction 
of the mountings, warping of the base board, 
slight misalignments in assembly, or through 
shocks in transportation. Such constructi10n 
insures permanency in the tuning character
istics of each stage, a factor of Yital im
portance in single- control operation. 

On the shaft of the condenser nearest 
the panel is mounted the pointer which 
moves over the calibrated dial. 'rhe dial 
and pointer are shown in Fig. 9. The dial is 
given a :frosted gold finish on which it is 
possible to mark the call letters of various 
stations in lead pencil, ,vriting through the 
windows of the pointer. It will be noted 
that the wavelengths are spaced in a nearly 
uniform manner which results from the use 
~£ parabolically shaped plates in the var
iable condensers. The wavelength calibra
tion of the dials is etched in permanently 
and is the same on all receivers. This is 
made possible by the accuracy of coil and 
condenser construction, and by the provision 
of the "set and lock" compensating plates 
on each variable condenser. These plates 
are shown at "A" in Fig. 8. 'rhe rear end 
of each condenser ,haft is squared oft' or 
flatted and carries ~. single loose rotor plate 
that can be moved back and forth along the 
i,haft but turns with the rest of the rotor. 
By moving this plate horizontally toward 
or away from the outside end stator plate 
the capacity of the c:mdenser can be changed 
by some 18 µµffd. v·hen in its fully meshed 

position. These separate rotor plates there
fore provide a means of bringing each stage 
exactly in tune and also ad,iusting the 
wavelength indications of the pointer to 
correct values. When the eorrect setting 
of the end plates is found they are locked 
in place bv the set screws and are never 
changed thereafter. 'rhis adjustment, of 
c·ourse, is made at the factory. 

Volume Control 
It will be seen from Fig. 1 that the regu

lation of signal strength or volume control 
i>1 secured by ajustment of the plate volt
age delivered to the R. P. amplifier tubes, 
t.hat is, by regulation of the radio frequency 
amplification. 'l'his applies to both the R. 
F. tubes because changing the plate voltage 
changes the internal tube impedance and if 
;;nly one of the tubes was operated in 
this way, the tuning of the stage thus con
trolled would vary slightly from that of the 
other stage. 'rhe filaments of all tubes are 
controlled by a single rheostat for the 1,ame 
reason. At this point the writer wishes to 
state that in his opinion the only proper 
way of controlling signal strength is to 

THE MU-RAD TYPE A RECEIVER COMPLETE 
'While the three-eompartment arrangement ls nor

mal, certain features distinctive with the single-c<~ntrol 
type are notable. The wiring is relatively simple, the 
1,arts accessible and the 11anel both small and free 
from complexities. At the eenter is the scale and its 
indicator with the vernier eontrol knob just below• 
The knob to the left is the R. F'. grid potentiometer 
~ontrol or "sensitivity t"ontrol..'' 'ro the right is the 
rheostat knob. In the lower left and right corners 
respectively are the lilament switch and the antenna 
jack-switch buttons. 

control the sensitiveness of the receiver, 
that is to regulate the input to the de
tector. 

Adjustment of the audio frequency am
plification is distinctly less satisfactory. In 
the first place, strong signals which require 
reduction in volume are often overloading 
the detector tube and thereby distorted and 
in such eases reducing the audio amplifica
tion will not straighten things out. On the 
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other hand if the strength is re
duced by reducing the radio amplification, 
or sensitiveness or detector input. the 
signals will be brought down to the re
nuired volume and the distortion caused by 
detector overloading will be corrected. In 

Audio Amplification 
The audio amplifier end of the receiver is 

not visibly distinctive. it consi-:ts of two 
a% to 1 transformer coupled stages with C
battery. Well designed, flat o.:haracteristic 
transformers are no longer hypothetical 

affairs. .As a matter of 
fact we believe that much 
of the rriticism directed 

,,ow. 

against transformer coupled 
audio amplifiers i'S uot at
tributab1e to the trans-

_,.co•TI<OI. ••o• formers nearly so much as 

C.,,S PLY WOOP re 6,C/;RO 

it is to the layout of the re
ceiver. For im;tance, it is 
now known very definitely 
that tapadty feedback in 
an audio amplifier tends to 
put a marked peak in the 

nc;, ~. GANG CONDENSER CONSTRUCTION 

the second place, when one regulates volume 
hy adjusting the amplification of the R. F. 
i;tages, he can set the receiver at any de
Rired :;;ensitiveness level. This is a big 
factor in the mitigation of hack-ground 
noises, (static or i'itherwise). On· some 
nights the noise level is high and there is 
no use trying to listen to distant or weak 
stations.'" One must be content to listen to 
nearer and louder broadcasting, and this 
(,an be done with comfort if the sensitiveness 
of the set is reduced to a J)Oint where the 
back-ground noise disappears. 'rhe signal 

F'fG. 9, DIAL OP THE MU-RAD UECEIVER. 
All dials are alike and the tuning stages are adjusted 

to match them by means of the "set and lock" plates 
•hown in Fig, 8 

is then left dean. If the set is always 
working at maximum sensitiveness and 
merely the audio amplification adjusted, the 
hack-ground noise and the signal still bear 
the same relative strength, one to the other, 
regardless of what is done to the audio end 
to reduce the volume. 

HI-The Teehniooi Editor is firmly eonvinced that 
the broadcast st..ationR must reduce greatly in num
ber, or else the sensitive t·e-ceiver muRt be replaced 
by much aimpler equip,ment of r<>l»tivPly low sensi
tivity with the intention of listeninJt only to thos~ 
atat!oru, which 1<re close eno1H>:h or powerful enough 
U) be well above the .interf~rence level. Such a set 
ean have a vc:•ry good audio end and will be intended 
to produce music rather than lists of 0 ca11s heard.'' 
-.. -T<xh. Ed. 

amplification-frequency curve at the higher 
frequencies (around 3000 to tiOOfl rycles '). 
Microphonic regeneration due to tube ele
ment vibration is another verv serious 
cause of distortion in an audio· amplifier 
find is not ,;asily recognized by the un
mitiated. This usuallv occurs right in the 
middle of the frequency range and plays 
havoc with quality. Resistance in the B
battery leads or in the B batteries them
selves (which is more often the case) ea uses 
I egeneration ( resistance coupling between 
f\tages) and often bad distortion in the 
uudio circuits. It is surprising how hard 
it is to eunvince people whose B batteries 
1ead full 90 volts that it may he their 
batteries that are causing poor quality re
production. The importance of this point, 
however. cannot be overlooked, and was 
brought home quite forcibly ·when we found 
that a resistance of only 15 ohms in the B
hattery circuit of a certain amplifier caused 
~ regenerated amplification r,eak :it ~00 
cycles; nearly !'1 times the amplification at 
1000 cycles, whereas with this battery re
sistance removed, the amplification char
acteristic was practically ifat. 

Jn the deYelopment of the present receiver, 
eapacitive feed-back in the audio ;;tages, mi
crophonic regeneration, and the eommon 
plate-eircuit-resistance..f'ifert wai;t reduced so 
that the actual charac:teristics of the coup
ling transformers were approached VPry 
closely. The fidelity of reproduction seems 
to be very satisfactory and the measured 
characteristic is practicallv flat from 90 to 
5000 cycles. • 

.-»t:~_S_t ... r .... a,.,..v:..;s;;..'.illiP ... • _., 
0:::. 

qTK-QTK! 
A new "Q" signal--put it down on the 

list, OM. 9CAN was working the i<et with 
raw A. C. on the tube and a fellow told him 
his QSB was pure D. C. 9CAN came hack 
'lvith a "QTK-QTK, OM" ·which ·;vhen 
translated mean& "Quit The Kidding"! 
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Condensers In Series 
By R. C. Hitchcock'"' 

B 
Y using a given vm·iable <'ondenser 

in series with a fixed condenser of 
1:orrect eapaclty, a variable eombi
nation can be made having nearly 

any desired maximum capacity. For ex
amole, if a variable condenser of .0005 
micrufarads is on hand and a value nf .0001 
mi-rrofarads is wanted (to tune over a 
,shorter wavelength band) use a series con
denser of .000125 microfarads. The fornm
la to ealculate this value is the regular re
ciprocal relation for series capacities, i. e. 
l I l 

-- •!- -- ·-::.~ •······- • 'fhe condensers C, and C, 
cl C:: c:~ 
being used in series to obtain C,. 'fhis 
article includes a table and chart based on 
this formula, making easy 
the prompt findi'l'lg of the 
µroper series condensers to 
use throughout the present 
broadcast and lower wave-
length bands. The numbers 
.t·epi·e,;enting eapacity are 
given in micromicrofarads 
(µ~tfd): to obtain micro
farad (µfd.) divide the 
Yaluef' givPn by one million. USE I c, 

1000 

800 

aoo 

2-50 

r--~· 
~ 

0 
0 

For an example, fixed condensers of 125 
ftµfd. capacity cannot be purchased in the 
open market. 

The more easily obtained capacity fixed 
eond1cnsers are, 100, 200, 250 1.1µfd., etc., 
and a ehart was drawn for these capacities, 
to show the capacity to use in series with 
re.gulation size variable condensers up to 
:IOOO ftftfd., ( .001 ftfd.) On this chart there 
are the three separate units; (\, C,, and C, 
each having the same meaning as in the 
formula, and in Table 1. On the chart, C, 
is shown by the left vertical scale. C, fa 
repesented by the curves, the capacity 
values of the curves being given •at the up
per end of each. c,., the resulting over-all 
series capacity, is •shown at the bottom of 
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" 
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Whatever is said about 
variable eondensers in serres 
with fixed eondensers, ap
plies as well to fixed conden
;l'l'S in series, the difference 
h€ing that the chart and 
table give ;;;,a~oi-mum values 
for the variable-fixed con
rlenser combination, and the 
only 1;alue for the fixed-fixed 
,·ondenser c o m b i n a t i o n. 
Table 1 was calculated in or
dei- to find what seri-es con
denser to add to a given va
riable 1,ondenser to get a 
known eaµacity. The first 
(·olumn is the variable con
denser c,,, the second column 
1~ the desired capacity G,, 
··:,hich is obtai2.ed by using 
the condenser value C, in the 
third column. .F'or instance, 
;;uppose we have a "ondenser 
nf fiOO 1i~1fd., C,, and want a 
<·ap1-1,·ity of 100 ilftfd.. C,, 
t hP third eolumn shows the 
:'Pries eapacity to use, (\ 
equals 125 µµfd. 

All figures are micro-mic.rofarc1d, capac.if:Y C;; 
TO OBTAIN 

This table shows those values to be used 
in obtaining- capacities 01·dinarily used. 
However this i;ometimes necessitates using 
H'.'ries c·nndensers that are not ,;tanrlard. 

~ 1~1 Fountain i;it., New Haven, Ct .. 

the chart. The use of the chart will be 
made clear by an fllustration. Suppose we 
have a 600 flftfd. variable condenser to use 
in series with a !'iOO iiµfd. fixed series con
denser. At 600 at th{> Ieft, C,, move riirht 
until the 500 curve, C,, is met :::nd follow 
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this down to C,, finding the approximate 
capacity to be 275 Jt~tfd. The value by cal
culation is 27:} µµfd., the enor here due to 
using the chart being less than one per 
cent. 

Consider another use of the chart. Sup
pose we have a 500 11µfd. condenser and 
want a capacity of 125 11µ:fd. From the 
table we can t:lee that the capacity, 167 µrtfd., 
is not one of the reguiar commercial sizes. 
By using the chart it will be possible to 
find what capacity would result if the near
est commercial value of condenser were 
used. I<'ollow 500, C,, from the left until it 
meets the line from 125, C:,, be'low-this, 
intersection will be seen to lie between the 
eurves of 100 and 200 of C,, and nearer to 
200 iiµfd. The t'hart here 8hows more clear-
1,, than a table, that the nearest commer
dal size, 200 1'¥fd., will ,give ,a resulting 
capacity of 145 µµ:fd. 

'fhere is a phenomenon to be noted when 
a variable n,ndenser is used in series with 
a fixed condenser. To tune to short waves, 
condensers should have a low minimum 
capac.ity, as the series connection does not 
1educe the minimum very much. .As an 
examp'1e, suppose a variable condenser hav
ing a maximum capadty of 500 1.tµfd., and 

:\-t aximmn L~apacity or 
Vllrl_ahlf' nonrtPn~".r Desira.b!P. (1a.paclty 

in Micromicrofarads !n Atlcromie.rot,u·a.d~ 
C, {}, 

1000 fiOO 
1000 850 
1000 250 
moo 100 
500 a50 
500 250 
iiOO 125 
500 100 
ar.,o 250 
850 125 
;mo 100 
250 125 
250 100 

Resultit11t 
B!jrtes Condenser 

C, 
1000 

fJ40 

111 
1167 

r.iOO 
167 
125 
875 
195 
140 
250 
167 

a minimum 11f 52 ~t~tfd., is to he used in 
series with a fixed condenser of 500 1iµfd., 
giving 250 11µfd. max;imum. 'rhe series 
capacity with the variable condenser set at 
its lowest point, is 47 111tfd. Given as a 
ntpacity ratio from maximum to minimum 
-a real indication of its tuning ability
the original variable eondenser alone has a 
ratio of 9.6:1 (500/52), This ratio, when 
used in series with the conrlemie-r men
tioned above. becomes 5.8:1 (250/47). This 
wi.11 make the relative tuning range of the 
series combination less than that of the 
original condenser. The great advantage, 
however. of a series connection ,,,hen used 
for radio work, is the spreading of the 
tuning nf the iower wavelengths over a 
greater ftection of the dial. .As condemrers 

of present day manufacture have quite low 
minimum capacities, the resulting series 
capacity is still low enough to allow tun
in-r over a fairly good :range. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
Increase ~n A.R.R.L. Dues 

By action of the Board of Direc
tors, the annual dues for membership 
in the American Radio Relay League 
have been raised, effective April 1, 
1926, from $2.00 to $2.50. 

Member 3 residing outside the 
American Postal Union are required 
to remit 50 cents extra. .as hereto
fore, to eover foreign · postage on 
QST; making the amount to be re
mitted by such members $3.00. 

'£his increase in dues will not af
feet memberships already paid. 
Commencing April 1, 1926, however, 
all remittances must be at the rate of 
$2.50 (foreign $:.LOO) per ye.ar. 

-Kenneth Bryant Warner. 

New England Division Conven
tion, April 9th-10th, 1925 at 

Providence, Rhode Island 

A LL "HAMS", OW's, YL's and their 
friends take due notice, that the An
nual New England Division Convention 

is to be held at the Providence-Biltmore 
Hotel, under the auspices of the Providence 
Radio Association. 

All roads lead to Providence. Rhode 
Island, and assurance has been given by the 
Committee that this year's convention will 
surpass any previous one. 

The convention city is so near to Hart
ford that the whole of Headquarters Gang 
has promised to show up in a body Satur~ 
day afternoon and be with us for the Ban
quet. We also have it on good authority 
that our worthy President. Hiram Percy 
Maxim, will be with us on the last dav. 

By the time you read this, ~'ou will ·have 
received a personal invitation through the 
mails, and if your reservation has not yet 
been made, drop a line to H. Youn!!:, lCAB, 
Chairman, 73 Clarence Street, Providence, 
R. I., and tell him you will be there. Fel
lows, let's make this a 100% attendance. 

-A. iL H. 

The Cardwell ad on page 88 of the F'eb
r.uary issue of QST refers to tran.srrtitting 
cf.lildensers only. 
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The Modesto Radio Club's Housewarming 
By R. L. Brown, Jr. 

IN modern phraseology, the Modesto Radio 
Club has "gone and done it again." Here 
is a dub composed of twenty members, 
only four of them over twenty-one years 

of age, which seemingly, has mo1:e push and 
vigor than any other dub we have heard 
about. That is a bold, but deserving state
ment; for the Modesto Radio Club has, in 
the five years of its active existence, done 
more for amateur radio, or rather has done 
more to put amateur radio over on the Pa
c-ific Coast, than any other one body. 

As the story goes, in the fall of 1924 the 
officials of the League in the west, met in the 
Director's office to find someone to put over 
a Pacific Division Convention. It was go
ing to be a big job-to do it right---as the 
ham spirit was surely on the skids and had 
heen for some time. Someone--I believe 
he was from the R. I. office-suggested 
Modesto a hitherto unknown town, in a little
known section of the country. This came to 
the club right on top of, and on account of, 
their program of collecting burnt out tubes 
from all over the 
United States, the 
metal to be- used in 
making a replica of 
the Wouff- Hong, 
Th-is was to be 
a warded to the best 
all-around station 
in the Pacific Divi
sion. 

mothers have run it out; then it took up its 
abode in the shacks of the individual mem
bers. 

In the late spring of 1925 someone lightly 
suggested going into the "Hot Dog" busi
ness as the means of raiging revenue to en
la1·ge the depleated treasury. Heh! Good 
joke! Nevertheless the idea ~tuck, and 
when it was announced that Modesto was 
to have a county fair the sire of the State 
fair, somebody woke up! Being more or 
less of a community organization, the club 
was able to obtain two, and the only two, 
hot dog stands on the grounds. 'rhe trials 
and tribulations of a bunch of inexperienced 
"Hot Dawg" men were many. However, 
there was a certain amount of glamour and 
thrill in the work that "egged" the fellows 
on. The end of the week -found them all 
tired and "hot dog sick", yet smiling 
through it all for in that one week they 
cleared something over fr,700.00. 

What followed- is now current history. 
Suffice it to say here, that with the $700.00 

they hought a lot, 
borrowed $1700.00 
with the lot as se
curity and have 
just· t: om pl e te d 
t h e i r own home, 
which as far as we 
c a n determine, is 
the only one of its 
kind in the world. 
When they were all 
,wt to move in, they 
invited all the hams 
i n California t o 
another of their 
famous hamfests. 

W it h the mem
bers of the dub 
lmsily engaged in 
their studies and 
engrossed over the 
idea of the Wouff
Hong, one would 
naturally suspect 
th a t the Conven

THE CLUBHOUSE OF THE MODESTO RADIO 
CLUB, 

To say that it 
was a success does 
not do it justice. It 

was more than that, as anyone who was 
there wHl tell vou. Over a hundred were 
present. A. g·;ng of the "old timers" 
came along; the kind who were going 
strong in the spark days, and who havf.' 
sin,ce been to everv continent on the globe, 
besides. ~1perating' at KPH, NPL, NPS, 
etc. They got togethe~ after the ban
quet and star,ted slinging the ol' oil. I 
left the party a little after midnight, and 
they were there, still going strong, with 
an audience of several score of wide-eyed 
"kids" who have yet to follow the trail of 
the setting sun. Mr. A. H. Babcock, our 
Pacific Division Director, was there, and 
with him the whole Sixth District R. I. 
forces. .Terrv Best was there with flying 
colors, and on the other side of the table was 
Col. Foster, 6HM-Canadian 9CN-the ham 

tion, or the W ouff-Hong, or at least their 
studies, would suffer somewhat for inatten
tion. However, none did- yes, they even 
made the grade in school. They put over 
the biggest convention the Pacific Division 
has even seen, which incidentally it was 
the means of rejuvenating ham radio on the 
Pacific Coast; and they had the Wouff-Hong 
at the convention to show to the fellows. 

A.fter that really big effort, the pendulum 
of interest fullfilled the old saying and took 
a decided swing in the opposite direction, 
only to swing back in the course of a year, 
with more force than ever before. 

Since the organization of the club, it had 
been faced by the housing problem. It had 
met in officers' houses, until said officers' 

* 6CJJ, 8111 Eton Ave,, Berkeley, Calif. 
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who works 'em with 5-watts input! Next 
to him was 601, the fellow who has worked 
every continent on the globe, with a lone 
fifty watter. 

With all that talent we could have had 
speeches until daybreak but there was a 
raffle that had to eome off. and-the in
evitable M. R. C. stunt. 'rhat, as usual., 
was the spice of the program. In the raffle, 
GFH came out on top winning the ''H" tube, 
while 6CKV, president of the San Jose dub, 
walked away with a )'Par's subscription to 
"Radio". 

'fhe San Jose bunch gave the assembledge 
quite a treat, when they showed motion 
pictures of all the stations in their vicinity. 
They added to the reel, by taking pictures 
of all the Modesto gang the next day. 

After the banquet was over, the rest of 
the evening, (and part of the morning) was 
spent at the clubhouse, where, as. we said 
before, the gang engaged in the art of 
"slinging the oil". 'fo express it mildly, we 
all had a whale of a good time; and that 
only means that the M. R. C. scored another 
big point in the ham spirit of the time. 

'rhe dubhouse, pictured above, is forty 
feet across, twenty feet deep, made of white 
stucco, with orange and black "trimmin's". 
The pole in the ·,Jackground is sixty feet 
high supporting a vertical one-wire antenna 
that is used in transmitting on the forty
meter band (call 6CB). 

Some More Changes at 
Headquarters 

BY the time this issue appears it will be 
generally known through amateur 
radio that Mr. Fred H. Schnell has re

signed his post as A.R.R.L. Communications 
Manager, which fact it is our unpleasant 
duty to record in these pages. 

Mr. Schnell has now become associated 
with the C. F. Burgess Laboratories, of 
Madison, ·wisconsin, in radio experimental 
work. He joined A.R.R.L. Headquarters in 
April, 1920, succeeding Mr. J. 0. Smith, as 
Traffic Manager. Under his leadership on:r 
Traffic Department expanded into the hug·e 
machine it is today. With the possible ex
ception of our Treasurer, Mr. Hebert, Mr. 
Schnell is probably personally known to 
more of the membership than any amateur 
in the country. He is an excellent operator; 
he was the first American amateur to work 
Europe; and his general qualities caused 
him to be- selected by the 1J. S. Navy to 
operate their short-wave experimental 
equipment on the recent cruise of the U. S. 
Battle Fleet to Australasia on which mission 
he was phenominally successful. It was 
inevitable that his successes should open · 

,vider field of opportunity to him. We are 
sure that his many friends throughout the 
League join with us at Headquarters in 
wishing him every success in his new work. 

Mr. F. E. Handy, of Augusta, Maine. 
formerly 1BDI-1XH at Orono, Me., has been 
appointed as the new Communications 
Manager. Mr. Handy is by no means a 
:-tranger to the department, having ;,erved 
as Acting 'rraffic Manager last summer dur
ing Mr. Schnell's absence with the Fleet. 
During that time Mr. Handy made an ex
eellent name for himRelf and amply demon
;;trated his ability to manage the depart
ment with credit to himself and the League. 

Mr. Clark C. Rodimon, 1BIZ-1SZ of 
Florence, Masfi., joined our statf on Feb
ruary 2:Jd as assistant to the Managing 
Editor, instead of Mr. ,fohnson, of 1HN as 
·we reported in our last issue. 

Miss Elizabeth C. Murphy, for some years 
the crack dictaphone operator of onr 
editorial department, left us during J:i'eb
ruary to become Mrs. C. A. Service, ,Jr. 
Mr. Service, until recently our Assistant 
Seeretary-•rreasurer, is now located at 
Sarasota, Fla., in the radio hufliness. (Frtt 
ad.) This, then, is a Headquarters romance 
-but not the only one! Our Assistant 
'l'echnical Editor married a young lady from 
our Circulation Department; sb did Louis 
Hatry, until recently in rharge of nur In
formation Service: and to mund out the 
story the eng·agement has recently hPen 
announced of Miss Winifred G. Rich~rd!'1on, 
formerly of A.R.R.L. Hdq., to our uew 
Communications Manager! 

•-.K.B. W. 

'WArlHI\, BUY A PLUG-J 

NOPEJ GOT rlO vAc~ 
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The Board Meets 

T
HE A. R.R. L. BoardofDirectors had 

its annual meeting in Hartford, on 
l!'ebruary 2fith and 27th, with every 
Director and officer present in 

1wrso11. This is the first time in our history, 
since the present constitution was adopted, 
that every Director was actually present in 
per,;on, able to speak authoritatively about 
what A. H. R. L. membera want in the 
Division that elected him. It made a fine, 
n,presentative meeting that went into the 
heart of all matters affecting the welfare o:f' 
our League, receiving the annual reports 
of the officers, considering t.heir recom
mendations, initiating new policies and out
lining plans for the year. 'l'he highlights: 

Hiram Percy Maxim, lA W, was unani
mously re-elected as our president for the 
years 1926-1927, the office he has held since 
the formation of the League in 1914. 
Charles H. Stewart, BZS, was unanimously 
!'e-elected vice-president. In re-electing Mr. 
Maxim the Board adopted the following 
resolution: 

"Whereas we. the Board of Directors of 
the American Radio Relay League, are con
,,cious of the universal sentiment of the 
members of the League throughout the 
country and concur with our constituents 
in the· deep admiration and affection which 
they ente1;tain for our beloved President, 
Hiram P. Maxim, and 

"Whereas further, we are of the opinion 
that ,the ieadership c,f Mr. Maxim is of such 
high character and of such an altruistic and 
thorough devotion to the ideals of our or
~agnization, that it is particularly valuable 
:,tt this time when the League stands at the 
beginning of a greater usefulness and high
er aspiration, now therefore 

"BE IT RESOLVED, that in re-electing 
for two more years of leadership the beloved 
founder and inspiration of our League, we 
offer to him this unanimous expression of 
our appreciation for his efforts, our con
fidence in his ability and leadership, and of 
,:,ur deep affection." 

The membership dues of the League were 
raised to $2.50 per rear, effective upon the 
p11hlication of the announcement. The 
B,:iard made a <:areful study of the finances 
nf the League and took this step only when 
it wa!I apparent that onr decreased income 
from other sources made it imperative, if 
we were to continue our normal activities. 
Considering that every member receives 
QST, and that the normal yearly :mbscrip
tion rate of a 25c magazine is alone $2.50, it 
wa~ beliPvNl that the membership would be 
quite willing to :::upport this small increase 
\n the dues in order that our League may 
carry on. Although a very small addition 

from each member, this increase will pro
duce a material increase in the League's 
annual revenue. 

'.rhe name of our 'rraffic Department was 
t:hanged to the Communications Depart
ment, a much better title for the department 
that handles so many other operating ac
tivities beside message traffic. The title of 
Traffic Manager similarly was changed to 
Communications Manager. 'rhen a far
reaching change was made in the structure 
of the department and the old Division
Manager system, which has served us so 
well for these many years, was washed out 
in favor of a 1iew plan. The new plan con
templates a larger number of operating 
regions, to be known as Sections, each in 
charge of a Sections Communications 
Manager who will work direct with the 
Comniunica tions Manager ( or, in Canada, 
with the Canadian General Manager). 'rhis 
new plan will greatly reduce the delays in 
eorrespondence, reports and bulletins, will 
fi\11.able the publication of more up-to-the
minute field news in QST, and will reduce 
the maximum work required of anv field 
official. The amended by-laws adop"ted to 
,,ffect this change read as follows: 

"5. For the· activities of the Communica
tions Department, the operating territory of 
the League shall be further divided into 
Sections.- In each Section there shall be a 
Section Communications Manager, who, 
under the direction of the Communications 
Manager, shall have authority over the 
Comm-unications Department 'within his 
Section. He shall be responsible to, and re
port to the Communications Manager. In 
this paragraph, as regards the Dominion of 
Oanada or Newfuundland and Labrador, 
the words 'Communications Manager' shall 
be read as 'Canadian General Manager'. 

"6. 'I'he operating territory of the 
League in the United States, its island 
possessions and territories, and the Repub
lic of Cuba, shall be apportioned into Sec
tions for the purposes of the Communica
tions Department, by the Communications 
Manager with the advice and consent of the 
Divi_sion Director. Similarly, the operating 
terntory of the League in the Dominion of 
Canada, Newfoundland and Labrador shall 
he apportioned into Sections by the Com
municatiomi Manager with the advice and 
consent of the Canadian General Manager. 
'I'he boundaries of any Sections may - be 
changect by the same officials as from "time 
to time may be desirable. 

"6A. The Section Communieations 
Managers shall be elected for a two-year 
t.erm of office. Whenever a vacancv occurs 
in the :position of Section Commt1ni<:a,tions 
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Manager in any St>etion of the United 
States, its island possessions or tenitories, 
or the Republic of Cuba, the Communica
tions Manager shail announce such vacancy 
and call for nominating petitions signed 
by five or more members of the Seetion in 
which the vacancy exists, and naming a 
member of the Section as candidate for Sec
tion Comunications Manager. The closing 
date for receipt of such petitions shall be 
announced. Immediately after the closing 
date the Communications Manager shall ar
range for an election by mall. Ballots 
shall be sent to every member of the League 
residing within the section l!oncerned. 'l'he 
candidates' names shall appear on the bal
lots in the order of the number of nomina
tions received. 'l'he dosing date for re
ceipt of ballots shall be announced. Im
mediately after such closing date the 
Communications Manager shall count the 
ballots and the candidate receiving a 
plurality of the votes shall become the Sec
tion Communications Manager. The 
Canadian General Manger similarly shall 
manage such an election for a Section Com
munications Manager whenever a vacancy 
occurs in any section of the Dominion of 
Canada, Newfoundland or Labrador. 

"GB. The office of any .Section Com
munications Manager may be declared va
cant by the :Executive Committee upon 
recommendation of the Communications 
Manager, with the advice and cm1sent of 
the Director, whenever it appears to them 
to be in the best interests of the member
ship Ho lo act, and they may thereupon 
cause the Plection of a new Section Com
munications Manager ai; provided in the 
preceding paragraph, GA." 

No way could be .found to finance the 
A. R. R. L. Laboratory and the Headquar
ters Station we have dreamed of so long, 
hut the Board authorized the Executive 
t-0mmittee to prepare a plan for the estab
lishment of a trust fund to which contribu
tions could be solicited, so that there may 
come into existence a foundation for con
ducting experimental, research and de
velopment work in amateur two-way com
munication. 

The name of the Vancouver Division was 
changed to the Vanalta, and that of the 
Winnipeg to the Prairie. 

Standard radio "cable-count" was adopted 
as A. R. R. L. standard practice for mes
sage checks, instead of the wire-line check 
which has been our practice. 

Considering "FS's" departure, the Board 
adopted the following resolution. 

"RESOLVED, in. \'iew of ~he f1;!-ithful, 
pfficient and progres1ve manner m which Mr. 
I<'red Sehnell has carried on his work as an 
offit'ial of the League,, that we, the !Joi;rd 
of Directors of the League, apprecrnting 
these services. hereby extend a vote of ap-

predation and thanks to Mr. Schnell, and 
further assure him of our best wishes for 
success and happiness in any field of en
deavor he may {'hoose to enter." 

The two-day meeting of the Board was 
held at '.l'he Hartford Club. Two days 
later the elub was practically mined by 
fire. We realized the discussion was pretty 
hot in spots but never thoug,ht-

.K. B. W. 

Financial Statement 

BY order of the Board of Directors, the 
following statement of the income and 
disbursements of the American Radio 

Relay League for the last quarter of 1925 
is published for the information of the 
membership. 

K. B. WARNER, Secretary. 

STATEMENT OF REVENUE AND EXPENSES FOR 
THE THREE MONTHS ENDED DEC. 31. 1925 

REVENUE 
Advertising sales ........... ~ ... ¼$22,274.54 
.Newsdealer sales ••..... , •••••.••• 20.940.58 
Newspaper syndicate •ales . • • • • • • 2,286.50 
llues and subscriptions •.•• , • • • . . \l,104.86 
.Baek numbers, ete., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Hll.02 
Emblems .•....•••.•• , , •.• , •. , • . • 358.00 
Interest earned , •• , .. , ••• , • , • • • • . 86.81 
Cash discounts ,.,.rned . . • • . • . • . • . :,24.60 55,936.75 

Deduct: 
Returns and allowances , ........ . 
1:•rovision for reserve for newsdealer 

r~turns ........ , ........ , .. . 
Bx.change and r.ollection charge\ .. . 
Dis.count 21.",'.1,:. for cash ..... , .... , . 

Net Rev'!nue 

l'JXPENSES 

f.ubli~~tion ~xpenses ............ . 
~alar1es ..... , ..... , , ........... . 
~~;rndfoa~~ ex~enses ............. . 
F. orwarihng expenses ........... . 
Telegraph, telephone and postage .. 
Office supplies and general expenses 
Rent, light and heat ............. . 
Traveling expenses ............. . 
DepredRtion, furniture and et;tuip-

ment . , ............ , .•••..•• 
!-lad debts written oft' ... , ....... . 
Traffic Dept. field expenses ...... . 
News Bureau field expenst":s ..... . 

Total Expenses ,. ........... . 

Net Gain from Operations ... . 

, ,481.9() 

•) ·1''3 ('O 
•· ii1:iis 

391.65 10,388.13 

16,915.14 
14,393.02 

663,84 
477.18 

1,747.99 
1,927.26 

866.59 
713.68 

145.67 
918.61 
427.43 

34.~2 

·11\,648.62 

3-0,230.63 

$6,317.99 

--»t-~-__ S_t_:r..,,g,,,.y...;s .... JP,illil·'""'-'-• 

An unfortunate error in the Station De
scription of u6HM in the March issue of 
QST ~rives the impression that there are 
two operators at HHM regularly. Not so 
--Harry Lyman constructed the outfit while 
Colonel Foster was in the East. 'fhe 
Colonel does the heavy brass-pounding. 
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Peaked Audio Amplifiers 
By Robert S. Kruse, Technical Editor 

T
HE title isn't supp-0sed to be a jo1rn, 
although is may sound that way. It 
might have been more ac-curate to 
say·, "Audio Am!Jlifier~ Havin&'. a 

Peaked Curve of Amplification Agamst 
J<""'requency ," but that doesn't sound like a 
title - unle.c;s perhaps the title of one ot 
these bulletins that the Government Print
ing Office is always out of. 

Getting down to business-why does any
one want a peaked audio ampli
fier-an amplifier that does most 
of its work at one pitch-•-a ''dis
tortion amplifier" Such an am
plifier does not always give a 
greater per-stage amplification, 
often the signal is not as loud as 
it would be with a good flat 
(broadcast) amplifier such as the 
General Radio 6/1 ratio trans
former. Now if that is so why do 
we want a peaked transformer? 

The Reason 

read with one stage. In other words we 
would be able to make the signal stand out 
from the noisy backg-round. 

'fo find out something of the sort of 
peaked amplifier that fits short-wave C.W. 
work, a great deal of cutting and trying has 
been done. The big advantage of this is 
that the ear and the nerves are not wearied 
by having to listen to a scrambled "hack
ground" for hours &t a time. Copying be-

FIVE PEAKED AUDIO TRANSFORMERS 

To understand this one has to 
think over the almost universal 
preference of telegraph operators 
for one stage of audio amplifica
tion. Why only one stage'! Sim
ply because most folks find that 
the air is seldom dear enough of 
interference to permit using two 
stages of ordinary audio; it is of 
little advantage to amplify signal 
and interference together. Now 
if we had an audio amplifier that 
amplififies one pitch only, and did 
not amplify the line leaks and 
static and off-t.une :signals we 
would be able to use one stage to 

Center, the well-known General Electric tran•former sold b:, 
the Radio Corporation of America as type UV-712. The UV-712* 
looks the •ame bttt is meant for broadcast reception. UPP<'r left, 
Western Electric type 201-A Input transformer which makes a 
good peaked transformer when used in ordinary audio circuit. 
Upper right. Spedal 15/1 transformer made by Marie Engineer
ing of Orange, N. J. Lower left, special form of UV-712 with 
more rore and special primary. The curve is much sharper than 
the ordinary 712. Lower right, Very special audio transformen, 
even sharper than the special 712. This transformer and the 
special 712 were made thru the courtesy of Mr. E. A. Wasner 
of the Fort Wayne Works of the General Electric Co, 
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FIG I 

REVIEWING FAMILIAR CURVES 
A-High-grade radiophone (broadcast receiver} 

transformer. 
B-Peaked telea-raphic transformer to eut off static 

as mueh as possible .. 
c~Transformer designed for 1000-cycle note&-i. e. 

500-cycle f<tlllrks, C, W. with the beat note •et to 1.000 
cycles etc. 

bette'l' advantage and often could use two 
stages, bringing in signals that cannot he 

comes much less tiring. 

What Sort of Pe,ak 
'fo find out what sort of a peak would 

best fit amateur C.W. work, a gre&t deal 
of cutting can<l trying was done by the 
writer. During 10 months, different trans
formers were cut in and out with a cam
switch arrangement that made a, split
second shift possible. It turned out to he 
a most confusing problem. The answer 
was not the same ~t all times, it depended 
on the steadiness of the wave of the send
ing station, ,the amount of static, t.he pitch 
that the operator preferred and finally the 
kind of plate supply the sending station 
used. In the end my own final choice is for 
ap. amplifier. with adjustable sharpness, 
either by S\V1,tch1ng two transformers or 
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!Clf\e hy us€ of the Hatry scheme described 
later. 

1000 2®0 
~Vt)1D F . .i:\f."QU.t;At'.'}' O'~ 

FIG 2 

HOW AN AUDIO TRANSFORMER CAN BE TOO 
SHARP POR EVEN C. W. RECEPTION WHEN 

THE WA VE IS UNSTEADY. 
If the 1,.,at note i• •et at 1000 r,yeles and the re

eei ved frequency changes only 200 cycles, the ampli
lkation will drop 9/10 ao shown at B and C. 

Let me tell the story and leave your own 
choice to you. 

It seems off-hand that we certainly do 
not want the eurve A of :fig. 1, which is a 
good radiophone transformer. For our C. 
W. work something like B e>r C in that fig
ure is ,the correct thing. 

It seems off-hand that the peak should be 
as sharp as possible but that isn't always 
Ro. T<) begin with, most C.W. signa,ls are 
unsteady as the deuce and if the peak is 
very sharp they keep falling off and being 

THE FAMOUS WESTERN ELECTRIC TWO-STAGE 
AMPLIFIER USED BY THE SIGNAL CORPS. 
The unit shown is sold by the American Sales Com

pany of 2l Warren St., New York City. The unit 
as shown will work very well. tho intended for VT-1 
tube• wiih I .I ampere tllaments. '.rhe performance 
ran be improved by changing the grid returns or rc,
piacing the grid-bias resistances with others suited to 
,.,, ampere tubes. 

lost. Thus, in Fig. 2 ,a signal at A ,vill be 
amplified a•lmost 10 times a smuch as at B 
or C. If the sending station has only a 200 
<'ycle "wabble,'' it will sound like first rate 
fading. For wabbly signals a very sharp 
peak is not wanted. 

But--even if one is working with a steady 
signal from 4XE, a sharp peak may mean 
trouble. A very sharp peak means a sharply 
tuned circuit-one that will oscilate easily. 
If it doc·s not howl is still tends to "ring" 
when static splashes come along, and will 
also put "tails" on the dots and dashes as 
i,hown in Figure 3. 

It is hard to decide just how sharp the 
amplifier peak should be. If it is too sharp 

we get into the troubles just mentioned, ii 
it isn't sharp enough there's a lot of In• 
terference to tire the ears. Even that isn't 
all. A few of us (including myself) ha-ve 
ears that work best at about 480 cycles (the 
pitch of the spark from the old Marconi 
240-cycle sets) but we hate the thin piping 
and wailing of a signal pitched to 8mi, or 
1000., or 1.200 cycles. For us the trans
former would need a curve like that of Fig. 
lB. M_ost ears are be~~ a-t these very pitches 
we obJect to, and the owners of those ears 
deliberately tune signals to make 1000-
cycle notes (the same pitch as that of a 
500-cycle ,spark set). !<'or them there must 

.C:::LCJ O c-1 D O D 
A 

c:::::-...i---v·,,--,, [V'"'V""\.. __ ~ 
B 

FIG 3 

EFFECT OF AN AUDIO AMPLIFIER WHICH HAS 
·roo LOW A DECREMENT. 

A-Uoh and dashes as received. 
B-Dot• and dashes with "tails on them" .caused bir 

the almost-oscillating i,onditlon of the ampliller. 

be a, transformer. like that of Fig. lC. One 
very peculiar thing will be noticed about 
the use of ·these transformers; one like lB 
will let through less static than one like IC. 
This seems odd because we always think of 
static as low pitched. It isn't really odd a,t 
all because a g:reat part of static noise ts 
quite high pitched, which accounts for the 
efl'€Ct. 

Getting 'I'he Peak 
Genera.Uy speaking, the easiest way to 

get a peak in a transformer curve i.s to use 
too few primary turns. This will drop the 
amplification at all plaees exeept that one 
where resonance occurs. At this place it 
will hold up pretty well. See Fig. 4 for an 

flG.4 

EFFECT OF REDUCING PRIMARY TURNS OF AN 
AUDIO TRANSFORMER 

illus,tration. Now it is not easy to tear 
turns off a transformer primary so the 
thing is usually up to the manufacturer un
less one can invent a,nother metho-d. Sev
eral manufacturers have done the thing, 
using their own ideas as to ithe proper de
gree <)f sharpness. The best known exam-
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ple is the OLD General Electric transformer 
sold bv the Radio Corporation as the UV-
712. This ha<l a 9/1 ratio, in other words 
there was not a great deal of primary. It 
was meant to am.plify 500-eycle ;;pa,rk sig
nals (1000-cycle tone) and it did that in 
beautiful shape because resonance occurrecr 
in the neighborhood of 1000 cycles, but not 
sharply enough to result in ringing or 
"dra,gging." Later on this transformer 
was ·g1ven more primary turns, bringing it 
down· to 3½/1 ratio. This type is marked 
UV-712*. 

One of our illustrations shows several 
special transformers made experimentally 
by the Fort Wayne (Indiana) works of the 

DETECTOR AUDIO,., 

FIG. 5 
DIFFERENT WAYS OF STOPPING THE EFFECT 

SHOWN IN FIG. 3. 
The resistance ahould be used in only one of the 

places shown. C2 is an ordinary by-pass condenser. 
Cl Is the tuning condenser of the transformer. In 
some eases this condenser may be C'Onnected across the 
primary of the transformer. Regardless of the 1>oai
tion of the resistance, its effect will be to lower the 
peak ampiifl,ation somewhat at the same time that 
it removes the "'drag." 

General Electric Co. These are of different 
degrees of sha,rpness, but all sharper than 
the UV712. The sharpness of them has a 
little more ,tendency to "hang onto the dots~ 
tha,n I Iike~sounds as if the sending sta
tion had the key ahead of the filter. This 
transformer is perfectly hopeless with a 
wabbly signal. All of these transformer;, 
go at the thing in the same way, adjusting 
the inductance and distributed capacity of 
the windings so that the peak is obtaine<l 
by means of a,udio resonance. 

Tunable Transformers 
This naturally suggests using a conden

ser-tuned transformer so as to get a move
able peak tha,t can be set where the opera
tor pleases. This idea is used in the ''Erla" 
(Electrical Research Laboratory) trans
former sho¥m in another picture. A fixed 
condenser is supplied which tunes the trans
former to 1000-cycle response, but a vari
able condenser or a fixed condenser of dif
ferent value may be used t.o get a peak at 
a.nother point than 1000 cycles. An am
p'lifier using lumped capacity (instead of 
distributed coil ca,pP.ritv) has more of a 
hmdency to sound "hollow" and to "drag" 
the dots tha,n one of a more trnual desilm. 
This ran be taken care of bv adjusting the 
g·rid bias. It may a,lso be taken care of by 

means of a "Centralab" variable high re
~istance connected in any ONE of the po
sitions shown in Fig. 5. 

Tube:; •ro Use 

In all of the foregoing schemes the pea•k 
was obtained by cutting down the primary 
turns. The reason this gives a peak is that 
the input impedance of the transformer is 
low except at the resonance point. Very 
obviously we can get the same sort of a 
1·esult by running the plate impedance of 
the tube up instead of running the primary 
impedance of the transformer down. This 
means tha-t we can make a peaked amplifier 
of an ordinary broadcast amplifier by sim-
11ly putting in tubes with high plate impe<l
ance, such as the Daven ''High-Mu" tube. 
When using a detector and two sta,g·es of 
audio amplification the detector may be left 
alone and the first audio tube exchanged 

1000-CYCLE TRANSFORMER DEVELOPED AND 
MARKETED BY ELECTRICAL RESEARCH LAB
ORATORIES OF' CHICAGO AT THE SUGGESTION 

OF QST 
The fixed condenser Pegnlarly supplied Is shown in 

place but a variable condenser may be used to •hift 
the peak. 

for a high mu tube, leaving a normal tube 
(UX-201-A for instance) in the last audio 
socket so as to frt the impedance of the 
phones. Whenever the fiat amplifier h 
wanted again one repla,ces the UX-201-A in 
the first amplifier socket where it was orig
inally. With a detector and one stage ot 
audio it is a li<ttle ha,rder to get the same 
results. Depending on the receiver. a high
mu tube may--0r may not - • work in the 
detector socket. Depending on the phones. 
the tone at which best amplification occurs 
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may- or may not - he the same one :It 
which the amplifier transformer is in reso
nance. It is best to replace one tube a,t a 
t.ime and then try •the :fourth combination, 
i. e. with high-mu tubes In both sockets. 
This arrangement has no tendency to put 
tails on the <lots and dashes and the am
plification is often greater at the resonance 
frequency than it was with ordinary tubes. 
This idea, was suggested by Mr .• r. C. Wru:
'ner, of the Research Laboratory of the Gen
eral Electric (.,"\o. 

Tuned Shunt Feed 

Another scheme f:or getting a :)eak with 
,,rdinary 1;>quipment is shown in F'ig. O. 
Here the amplifier is shunt fed thru a 
tuned choke. Let us say that the -1ystem 
LC, is tuned to 600 cycles. When the beat 
note of a received signal is set at (ii}(} cycles 
this LC circuit acts as a "rejector" (because 
of parallel resonance) and the GOO cycle 
A.C. is impressed on the transformer prt
mary P, thence repeated thru the rest of 
the amplifier. If a 400-cycle tone come3 
thru, it will not encounter much reactance 
from LC as the tuning of that circuit is 
fairly sharµ, therefore the 400-cycle fre
quency will mainly "fall thru the B-bat
tery" a.nd will not have much effect on the 

from 
Detector 

FIG. 6 
SHUNT-FEED SCHEME FOR CONVERTING FLAT 

AMPLIFIER 'fO PEAKED AMPLIFIER. 

The drcuit CLl Is tuned to the pitch that is to be 
amplified. When swikh S is on point 1 the amplifier 
i• fed thm the tuned choke and operate• with a pt>ak. 
\\rhen the switch is on point 2 the amplifier operate~ 
in the usual way with a flat curve and the stopping 
condenser C2 becomes simply a II-battery by-pass. 

C2 should be very large-at ieasi 1 microfarad and 
aa much larger as possible. 10 microfarads is not at 
all too much. 

The LCl circuit may be made up in various wayl:4 
for instance; 1000 turn honeycomb coil shunted by a 
• 5 microfarad condenser, 1500 tum honeycomb eoil 
shunted by a .2 microfarad condenser. If the tuning 
it1 too sharp a smn.11 iron-"-'ore inductanct"' may be used. 
The value is seldom kn·own exactly and the- corrttt 
shunt condenser mu•i be found by trial. 

amplifier transformer primary. The main 
advantage of this arrangement is tha.t it 
can be applied to one stage of a fiat am
plifying system and can be cut out at any 
time hy working a cam-.i;witch or jack
switch, without even the delay of changing 
tubes. The tuning of LC, can be made of a 
sharpness that happens to suit the fa-ncy 

of the user, but a fairly large portion of 
the energy ·will be los•t unless the condenser 
(\ is of good design. Or.dinacy paper tele
phone condensers are hardly good enough. 
.! t is hard to tell the good ones from the 
had ones except by trial. Mica is the reai 
thing-if you can afford it. This scheme 
was suggested by L. W. Hatry of the Hart
ford Ti.mes Radio department. Its opera
tion is ahout the most ,pleasant of the plans 
suggested here because (at least to me) !t 
is a very great advantage to he a-ble to 1r.o 
insf,ft-ntly from one type of amplifier to the 
other. The use of the high-mu tube gives 
more amµlification though - in fact it b 
evident that even the pea,k of the Hatry 
system must be a bit below the normal 
transformer curve while the Warner scheme 
puts the peak a bit above the normal curve. 

Let us know what you make of these 
things :md how well they seem to fit into 
short wave C.W. work. 

Rules of the A.R.R.L. 
Information Service 

l-Before writing, sear.ch your files of 
(}ST. You will probably find the answer 
there. 

:~-Do not ask for comparisons between 
advertised products. 

:1--Be reasonable in the number and 
kind of questions you ask. 

4---Put questions in the following iorm: 
i\.-A 3/;andard lmi,riness s-i.ze (not freak 

eorrespondence size) stamped, self-ad
dressed envelope must be fmclosed. 

B-Write with typewriter or ink on one 
side of sheet only. 

C-----Make diagrams on s-eµarate sheet and 
fasten all Rheets together. 

D-Number each paragraph and put only 
one question in a paragraph. 

El-Keep a copy of your letter and your 
diagrams. 

P-Put your name and address on each 
sheet. T·Ve eo,nnot .~pend ti-m.e digging your 
nddress ,mt of the eallbook. 

G-Addres·s all questions to Information 
Service, .American Radio Relay League, 
.1711 Park Street, Hartford, Connecticut. 

.. 
'rhe Great Lakes Naval Station NAJ has 

discontinued transmission with the :w-K. W. 
are set on long waves. All traffic is now 
handled on a small tube set operating on 34 
meters. This is the first of the Naval sta
tions to rely solely on short waves for all 
(•ommunications. 

One fellow hung a "jumbo" A. R. R. L. 
emblem on the toµ •)f his mast. The 
neighboring H. C. L.'s think it is a license 
to broadcast. 
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How Antennaz Shirk 
The Most Atnazing Revelation in Radio Chronicles, by the Former Secretary of 

the Berkshire Brasspounders 

THE Berkshire Brasspounders met at 
1CLN's combination chicken coop 
and radio station to discuss the ques
tion of "Antennaz", at the request 

of the Technical Editor. When that man 
wants to know something he comes to the 
right place. · 

Ray Boize of 10M spoke while the 
pounders were getting comfortably buried 
in two feet of fresh straw. It was Ray's 
only chance. 

"Well, boys, I spread out the ,vires in 
my sky 1wok and increased my radiation 
nearly an amp. If I don't get out better-" 

"Hold on", interrupted Thomas Tomascus 
of 1XU, stuffing; straw down 10M's throat, 
"why didn't you make it liktl mine while you 
were at it and have it perfect? My eounter
poise is the exact duplicate of the antenna. 
'fhis perfect balance together-." 

"Hey you birds", chirped Mite Needham 
of lAXH, "can't any of you remember to say 
ANTENNA CURRENT instead of RADIA
TION? If antenna current represented 
power, some of you fellows would be put
ting 100 watts into the set and getting 
enough antenna power to run a Lincoln 
Light ]!'our." 

Several shifted uneasily in the straw but 
Red. I Snitch of 1AMS managed to open 
his mouth first. "I ean prove," said Red, 
"that the less antenna current you have the 
better you get out. My eurrent was 2 amps 
and after I raised the antenna 40 feet it 
dropped to 1 % amps, but Just the same I 
get out better." 

This puzzled the gang. 
Lily White of 1ARF then gave an elo

quent appeal for no antenna current, but 
has asked that we omit this because he has 
since found out that his meter was at the 
antinode. 

(We will here omit most of Bub's paper 
for lack of space.-Tech. Ed.) 

Then arose Professor Utell. M. Whichis
vitch. 

"These antenna current arguments," said 
the professor, "are getting us nowhere. 
Let us talk about the aetual process of ra
diation. A i:;eries of 439 measurements of 
field strength at a distance ,,f 6 wave
lengths from my station has been made. 
During this time the antenna was ehanged, 
taken down or blown down, 136 times. I have 
now proved conclusively that the steepness 
of the wavefront at a given frequency is a 
function of the vertical dimension of the 
displaced dielectric, times the amount of 
dieleetric displacement. This latter is 

affected by 47 variables of which 14 are 
under control." 

The professor paused to see if this was 
soaking in. It wasn't hut that made no 
difference. 

"Now then-these 14 factors are so re
lated that when we have one right the 
others are all wrong. For instance we 
know that a high ratio of counterpoise ca
pacity to antenna capacity tends toward the 
production of maximum voltage surge at the 
free end of the antenna. If we try to apply 
this principle in practice we will find the 
nodal point out under the crab-apple tree 
and the antenna current in the chandelier." 

By this time three of the pounders were 
asleep, two were shooting craps on a hen's 
nest and lCEK was trying to sell a fifty 
watter to 1VC for two dollars. lVC was 
refusing obstinately for fear he might be 
getting one of his own back again. 

"Gentlemen!" screamed the professor. 
"Listen to me! I am about to explain how 
f/9% of this energy is wasted in a process 
of ether-shaking." 

The three woke up, 1 VC bought the tube in 
the excitement and the hones rolled down 
into the straw. 

"The dielectric between the antenna and 
the ground cnntains countless electrons in 

-p.j-

-" fl,._ /313PJ. met"' lhe sfn,w 'f' JCtN's hcnhauJt:-• 

elastic suspension. When oscillations are 
present these electrons are all set into vio
lent motion. Their number is countless-
as I have said-let us count them. In a 
cubic centimeter of the atmosphere, dur
ing midnight in November, and at an eleva
t.ion of 1000 feet above sea level, when the 
tE>111perature is sevent-." 

Here the professor reached into the feed 
box. for a piece of charcoal to be used in 
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figuring on the whitewashed wall. His 
spectacles fell of and-

"They ought to stay on"-sneered a heavy 
voice-"your nose is big enough." 

There in the door stood Poory Seever, 
the man who started that last ~tition to 
the Radio Supervisor. He looked back over 
his shoulder and yelled-

"All right! Let's goooo !" 
The shanty 1·ocked and groaned, the 

sides separated from the foundation and 
dozens of dusky forms swarmed in on us. 

Mv memory is hazv from this point on. 
The;e was a' struggling mass of cackling 
ehickens and cursing humanity-fists and 
feathers :flew. I was nearing the top of the 
hundred foot mast with Poory close behind 
when I caught my toe and dove off into 
space. With a wing-like motion of my arms 
I flew toward a nearby cloud where another 
angel lay basking in the sunlight. 

"Maggie!" I c-ried in recognition. 
Yes-"-it was Maggie my very first 5-watt 

l,ottle. As I gazed into her pale face. I 
wished that we were starting all over agam 
in this greatest home and health wrecking 
hobby of amateur radio. What a 
thrill. when we had first raised 
2BM less than fiO miles away. 
What another thrill when (with 
increased voltage) we first were 
QSA at Canadian 1EF. Then 
,vith ever increasing work on 
Maggie's part, we kept reaching 
out "further and further until that 
glorious morning when, with 
Maggie's supreme effort (and 
2000 voltsi we woke British 6LJ 
from a sound sleep and Maggie 
became a martyr. 

"Come back to me Maggie, I'll 11ever 
treat you like that again." 

"I gave my life :for you willingly," she 
said ''but I hadn't been dead an hour be
fore' you married a fifty watter." 

''Maggie--corne back to me and together 
we will smash every bottle in the shack. 
Can't you believe in me?" 

Then she melted. Throwing her arms 
around me she said, "Yes Bub, I believe in 
you but I cannot go back-but cheer up. At 
your present sleepless pace it will not be 
long until there will be another black rec
tangle in QST and you will be with me 
where there are no fading signals, no bad 
fists, and no complaining neighbors. You 
will be in the Ham's paradise." 

Someone else can be Secretary of the 
Berkshire Brasspounders after this. I'm 
through. 

-Bub McG'Ut, 1ARE. 

Lower-Loss Inductances 

THE flatwise wound inductance is becom
ing more and more popular both in 
commercial and amateur cirdes, and 

there i.~ a reason. The main point ,,f ap
parent superiority of the :flatwise inductance 
over the edgewise wound type lies in the 
fact that the former has a much lower dis
tributed capacity. 'rhis in turn makes it 
much easier to change clips to get the be;;t 
Pfficiency ',vithout knocking the wavelength 
helter-skelter. It also allows one to use a 
shunt eapacity across a porti-on of the coil 
l'or all wavelengths, making the shunt ca
paeity lumped instead of having to rely 
upon the distributed capacity to furnish coil 
tube, :md lead capacity to :furnish the 
neces;;ary drcuit capacity. 

The pretty eoils shown in the illustration 
are wound on glass spacers with strip a 
quarter of an inch wide, spaced a quarter 
of an inch. 'I'he ,md rings are of bakelite. 
'fhe primary and secondary coils are fur
nished with glass "cc,upling rods" provided 
with mounting ends. Primary and second
ary coils have the same number of turns. 

The coils are supplied for 20-meter opera
tion and -even on this wave the shunt 
condenser ean still be used. The 20-meter 
eoiis are :i inches in diameter and contain 
ll turns. For ,HJ and 80-meter work the 
coils are 5 inches in <liameter, .JO meters 
being hit with a small shunt capacity across 
part of the coil and 80 meters with a larger 
capacity. When it comes to the 150 to 
200-meter band two primary coils are pro
Yided. These should be connected in series. 
If one desires to go up to !WO meters with 
the same coil that is used for 80-meter work, 
a :,;hunt condenser around 1,000 µµfd. will 
turn the trick. 

T,he primary coils are supplied with five 
elips that are easily attached and that ,;tay 
v-ut. The secondary has two. Altogether 
one of the prettiest jobs we have seen in a 
lung time, The Radio Engineering Labs. 
of New York City make 'em. 

--J.M. C. 
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Amateur Wavechangers 
By J, K. Clapp* 

'fhe band system of amateur wavelengths assignment calls for a transmitter that ~an jump rapid
ly from one hand to another and still be sure where it will light. 

With such a transmitter one can make full use of the duplex reception system described last 
month. Tech Ed. 

THE problem of developing a satis
factory wavechanging arrangement 
for amateur transmitters is a <ljfficult 
one, involving, as it does, the main

tenance of high transmitter efficiency at all 
of the waveleng,ths used, accompanied by 
the demand for ,a minimum of equipment 
and eonsequent expense. None nf the 
methods here di&cussed can be considered 
as a wholly workable solution of the 
problem: it is hoped, however, that other 
experimenters may expand and develop 
them to a point where it will be possible for 

3TE 
~~~ ::::~t:!Oplate 

FIG. I 
Two priman; circuits and two 

ontennas, but the same tube. 
Antenna series condensers may 
heused-J of course. 

every up-to-date amateur to install wave
ehanging equipment for operation in at 
least two of the amateur bands. 

'The Possibilities 
In a general way, the subject may be di

vided into three main parts afl follows: the 
classification is based upon the amount of 
equipment which is duplicated in providing 
for transmission on additional wavelengths: 

I. Separate transmitters, ,complete. 
II. a. SepaTate antennas and primary cir

<mits but same tube. 
b. Separate antennas but same pri

mary circuit and tube. 
III. a. Same ;;et all thru, returning each 

time wave is changed. 
b. Ditto, ,applied to loop transmitters. 

• Instructor in Communications, Electrical En
rdneering Dept.. 4-20~, Mass. Inst. f.lf •r~chnology, 
Cambridge. Mass. 

Now before considering the actual circuit 
an-angements, let us briefly g·o over the 
fadors concerning each of these classifica
,tions: In the case 1: the cost of equipment 
is prohibitive. Separate transmitters can 
only be maintained by the fortunate ama
teur or by reasonably wel1-equipped labora
tories. Under Ila we find a possible solu
tion, 1!1,ince the cost of antenna .rcircuit, 
,tuning coils and tuning condensers, even for 
transmitters, is not so far out of the reach 
of the average transmitting amateur. Here, 
the same tube and power supply is used for 
transmission on each wavelength. By a 
suitable arrangement of switt:hing, it should 
be possible to cut over from one wavelength 
to another, carrying along the proper opera
ting adjustments for the +"he, and +,he 
proper tuning for the wavelength desired 
and for ,the best output, without the neces
sity of making any adjustments whatever 
uther than throwing the change-over switch. 
'fhis represents a highly desirable condition, 
in that the station wm be heard at either 
one of two wavelengths (or more if desired) 
ibut always at the same ones. 

Under Ilb we have a fair possibility, but 
one which does not give the positive opera
tion of Ila. We provide separate antenna 
drcuits for each wavelength, as well as 

FIG. 2 THE WAVE-CHANGING SWITCH 

suitable tube adjustments, but have to read
just the primary circuit eondenser in 
(•hanging from one wavelength to another. 
Even with a vernier dial, careful setting- to 
a scale mark will not land the transmitter 
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at the same operating wavelength for eac-h 
o::hange to that wavelength. True, with 
eareful adjustment, the variations will be 
small, so that the variability of transmitter 
frequency may become an unimportant 
factor; but •the change takes more time than 
with the arrangement Ha. 

Finally we come to the last classification. 
part (a) of which is now used by practically 
every amateur station. The same equip
ment, throughout, is used on •:ach wave
length; the time required to change wave
length varies between half a minute and 
three weekn, depending upon the skill of the 
operator and upon his satisfaction concern
ing the results obtained on the new wave
·1ength as compared with the last. The 
inpracticability of adjusting to the same 
wavelength two times running, the time .re
quired to make a shift even is one wave
length band, 'let alone from one band to an
other, and the eternal tendency to "fiddle" 
for the last and final adjustment, make this 

Two antennas w/th a si119/e, 
primarf circuit. me filament 
aonnedion am be fixed end 
hkule 2 om/tied. 

FIG. 3 
method 'unsatisfactory in actual operation, 
save in a very few and exceptional cases. 

Loop transmitters appear to be used but 
little by amateurs, though they are eminent
ly suitabl~ for certain types of work. It 
is possible in the case of a loop transmitter 
to change wavelength by means of a single 
JJole single throw switch, ,and an additional 
tuning condenser, all other adjustments re
maining fixed. Operation in any adjacent 
hands, from twenty meters upward is thus 
easily handled. 

'fwo Primaries and Two Antennas 
In Figure 1 is shown the hook-up for two 

wavelengths, utilizing an inductively (·oupled 
Hartley circuit transmitter. Details of the 
filament and plate supplies are omitted. 
Separate antenna -circuits are provided, each 
with its tuning coil; separate main tuning 
4:•oils are used, with separate tuning ('On
densers, Ll, Cl and L2, C2. Between the 
coils L2 and Ll is mounted a three pole 

double throw switch, which may easily be 
rigged up by the amateur. 'fhe switch 
(Fig. 2) is a "five-and-ten" glass towel rod, 
on which are clamped three switch arms 
approximately two inches long made of light 
b1·ass or copper Rtraps, about ~<,., by 1 '16 
inch. '.rhe stationary switch contacts may 
be of the usual spring type, mounted on 
individual pillar 'insuiators, or tarried on 
a single strip of hard rubber. 'l'he dis
tances between the ~witch arms should be 
several inches, three to five inches seem 
satisfactory. The a1Tangement of appar
atus indicated in the figure may well be used 
where the equipment is mounted "hrf>ad
board" fashion. Each station owner has his 
own ideas on this question, so that de
tails will here be omitted. 

In arranging the equipment for operation 
;;ay at 20 and 40 meters, place the switch 
in such a position that the length of the 
leads on the twenty meter side is as small 
as it is possible to make it; an inch or 80 
on the leads to the tube on the 40 meter 
:side will have but lit.tie effect. If desired, 
the vacuum tube l11fiY be elevated from the 
baseboard, the switch rod placed vertically. 
parallel with the axis of the tube, and very 
dose to the tube, with the result that the 
length of the leads with the wavechange 
switch in position may he no more than 
when no switch is u,;ed. 

With the switch in one position we pro
ceed to tune the circuit as we normally do, 
-spending anywhere from an hour to sev• 
Pral weeks in getting it "just right." Hav
ing once attained that final and most 
wonderful adjustment, we may throw the 
wavechange switch to the opposite side, and 
proceed to do the adjusting all over again, 
but on another wavelength. In the mean
time, if it is desired to use the transmitter 
on the first waveiength, throwing the switch 
back again puts everything into A-1 shape 
for the first wavelength. As long as opera
tion is contemplated in different wave bands 
there will be little likelihood of much in
teraction between the two tuned circuits. 
'rhere is no reason why a careful cheek with 
an idle receiver cannot be made to keep from 
adjusting one of the wavelengths to an 
exact multiple of the other, so that the 
second harmonic of the 40 meter side, for 
example, will not fall on the fundamental 
of the 20 meter side. In allowing for, or 
hunting for, reaction between the circuits, 
it must be remembered that the wavelength 
of the idle side is much less without the 
tuhe connected than when the tube is -con
nected. 

One Primary and Two Antennas 
Now as to the possibilities under IIb. Here 

a double pole double throw switch may be 
used, for the coupling between the tuned cir
(•uits c.aused by a common filament lead will 
not bother us,-as we have only one primary 
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circuit. The antenna coils may he placed 
at either end of the primary inductance as 
shown in Fig. :Cl. One of the antennas is 
to be used for one wavelength, the . other 
for the second wavelength. 'rhe problem 
now reducess to that of so tuning the pri
mary oscillating circuit, with regard for 
the position of the tube clips, that the two 
wavelength desired may be obtained with
out changing the pos-ition ol the cmulenser 
cUps. It has been found unsatisfactory b 

• provide s,vitching contacts in the main 
primary oscillating circuit (indicated by the 
heavy lines) because of the introduction 
of a relatively high variable resistance. l!.,or 
operation on two wavelengths within a given 
hand, the adjustments are easily arrived at; 
hut for operation in adjacent wave bands 
much "cut and try" will be necessary. A 
ratio of approximately two-to-one in wave
length may be obtained, with good output 
from the tube, if one is patient enough. It 
is somewhat easier to start with -the shorter 
vravelength ,and adjust so that the tuning 
C<,ndenser is at •approximately one quarter 
of its maximum capacity. With the switch 
on the a contacts adjust the position of the 
clips until satisfactory operation is obtained 
on this wavelength. 

Having adjusted for the shorter wave
length, throw the switch to the h contacts 
and bring the primary condenser to approx
imately full capacity. The range of adjust-

--0---• Fil 
--0 

SAME SET CLEAR THRU 
FIG.4 

ments is now limited to the positions of the 
clips "b-1" and ''b-H.'' with on1y slight varia
tions, relatively, in the value of the tuning 
condenser ,capacity. 'fo t,hanO'e wavelength 
it is now necessary to change the position 
of the switch and to place the tuning ton
denser on one of two definite settings. There 
will •be little likelihood of reaction of the 
idle antenna system on the at•tive one, unless 
it happens t,o be tuned to a multiple o:£ the 
wavelength in use. At the short wave
lengths now commonly used such a condi-

tion would be reached only by chance, and 
is easily prevented by tuning either of the 
systems to a very slightly different wave
length. 

Ifrom the viewpoint of time required to 
make the shift, and also as regards the ac
curacy with which it is possible to return 
to a given wavelength, this method is not 
as good as the one described above. How
ever, it requires but little equipment, and 
would bring a great improvement into ama
teur operating if it were widely used. 

Case Illa only requires the addition of 
switch contact in the antenna circuit is in 

+ 
FIG. 5" 

F'ig. 4. This practice meets with the same 
objections as were mentioned for placing 
the contact in the main primary oscillatory 
eircuit, but has the advantag~ that the ef
fect of the contact resistance is less pro
nounced, owing to the relatively higher re
;;istance of the antenna circuit. 

This arrangement does not give very good 
efficiency, for if th,i ,antenna system is made 
as large as possible for operation on the 
shorter wavelength (fundamental operation 
only is considered) then it is necessary to 
use a relatively large number of turns in 
the •antenna coil for operation at approxi
mately double the wavelength, which will be 
the condition for operation in adjacent 
bands, 20 meters and above.' 

The niethod of Fig. 3, utilizing separate 
antenna systems makes it possible to use 
large structures, with minimum loading for 
each of the wavelengths. 

Loops 
A special case of wave changing is found 

when a loop transmitter is employed. By 
p1acing the tuning condenser in the posi
tion to give the shorter wave length desired, 
the longer wavelength may be obtained by 
adding a 8econd tuning condenser in 
parallel to the first by means of a single 
pole, single throw switch, as shown in 
Figure 5. 

1-A way ,mt of this difficulty is auggestPd in " 
short article appearing in an early Issue (possibly this 
on<•l under the title "Choosing the Transmitting An
t~nna."-T<"Ch Ed. 
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Experimenters' Section Report 

B 
Y the time this reaches the hands of 

the members a number of the new 
outlines will have been mailed. It is 
now possible to put some time into 

the work of this section and the first job 
has been to go through the card files in de
tail, weeding out the problems that have 
become "dead wood". We are now, for the 
first time, in a position to go ahead· actively 
and to make some of our ancient plans turn 
into facts. 

Each member of the Section has received a 
form to be used in bringing his enrollment 
up to date. Aeeompanying this is a "member
ship increase" form to be used in adding 
more men. ·we have been unable to do this 
previously because we were unable to serve 
the existing membership well enough. 

Our Aims 

Again-we do not pretend that this 
Section will undertake large problems; our 
purpose is mainly to provide eontact w,tn 
men working on the same problem, so that 
all may work morE> effectively and with 
more pleasure and profit. This end may be 
secured by following the tabulated list be
low. 
A-Lists of members and problems they are 

working on. 
The list is revised at intervals and goes 
to all members. 1rhis enables members 
to establish radio or correspondence 
touch with others working at the same 
prohlem. 

B-Correspondence from this office supple
menting the list. 

G-Information on problems given by letter 
from this office, wherever we are able 
to ,mpply it directly or indirectly. 

D-Outlines suggesting the way of attack-
. ing problems. 

These are furnished only on the prob
lems for which the member is enrolled. 
Otherwise the cost would be excessive. 

E-Publication of results in the shape of 
(.)ST articles. 
Much of this has been done the past 18 
months. 

The Micromicrofarad Again 

The ,liscussion <;f the possible improve
ment tif the awkward term "mircomicro
farad" has taken a humorus quirk. It 
has be€n suggested by several people that 
qsr is in danger of revising electrical 
terms <m its own account. 'l'his is rather 
funny, we couldn't do it if we tried-and 
we have not the least intention of trying. 
The making and changing of electrical terms 
is in the hands of the national engineering 
societies and the inter-society conunittee 911 

standardization. Such a C'Omplex arrange
ment moves very slowly. It can be helped 
by suggestions and 'information - and that 
is what (JST is collecting. Nothing has 
been said, done, or thought, to suggest that 
we are in any way inclined to usurp the po
sition of the A.l.E.E. and the I.R.E., of 
which organization several of us at H.Q. are 
members. The present writer is, in fact, 
working on the membership committee of 
l.R.E. and has the profoundest respeC't for 
A.I.E.E. 

-R.S.K. 

An Excellent Tuner Chart 
Mr. R. H. Barclay, to be addressed at 194 

Crafts St., Newtonville, Mass. has devised 
a particularly ,0 onvenient curve-sheet for 
the des.ign of tuners covering the range or 
wavelengths from 25 to 1800 meters. · 'rhe 
chart considers coil diameter, spacing of 
turns, Ptc., eompletely. .All "calcuiations" 
are made by the use of a straight-edge. 
Standa,rd V.C. sizes are ,;hown directly and 
others can be inserted easily. Inductances 
can be read directly and by a little extra 
arithmetic distributed capacities ean be 
found from the ('Oil ehart and wavemeter 
readings. The chart is well printed, on good 
paper, on a good scale and sells for 50c. 
It is a labor-saver. 

-fl.S.K. 

The South Schenectady Tests 
By C. J. Yo•.mg* 

W ITH the active_ eo-opera-tion of ama
hcur radio experimenters in this coun
try and abroad, the radio engineers of 

the General Electric Company are conduct
ing a comprehensive and exhaustive in
vestigation of transmission phenomena. 

For several months a gre-at volume of 
data has been accumulated on radio trans
mission, both code and broadcast, on a 
variety of wavelengths, on variable amounts 
<>f power and under widely different con
ditions. Much work remains to be done but 
it is confidently believed that an analysis 
of this dafa will lead to a solution of much 
that is n<>w unknown, confirm or disprove 
some things now ~1ecepted as theory and 
enable the engineer to forecast transmission 
under all conditions. 

Experimental transmitter work, except in 
field of observation, is hey<>nd the scope of 
the amateur and the average individual 
experimenter, because of the space and 
,;quipment required and the almost pro
hibitive cost of establishing and maintain
ing a great laboratory. The General Elec
tric Company, with its existing facilities for 

,;;, Radio l~ns.tineering Labs., Gener&l ~l~trfo Co., 
S,,heneetady, N. Y, 
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research has already appropriated a great 
deal for thorough investigation of radio 
transmission. 

As par,t of this investigation the company 
has equipped a 54-acre laboratory on which 
several transmitters and a variety of an
tenna structures have been erected. Hand 
in hand with the men who are working on 
the design and testing of transmitters· and 
antenna syste~ are t:he field observers 
who are collecting data on transmission. 
Associated with t.hose working out of 
Schenectady are many volunteer observers· 
located throughout the United States and' 
in eountries abroad. 'rhe assistance of 
these men is enlisted solely because they 
are interested in radio and because they 
recognize in the research of the General 

THE SPECIALLY EQUIPPED REO SPEED WAGON 
USED TO CARRY THE :E'IELD APPARATUS AND 

TWO OBSERVER$. 
Special light springs and snubbers were nsed. 

Electric Company a great forw.ardi-looking 
work which must advance the science. 

Over a period of several months a crew 
of two engineers has worked out of Schenec
tady in four directions, north, east., south 
and west and as they traveled with receiv
ing and measuring instruments installed• on 
a truck, they recorded observations on ,the 
propogation of radio waves on the following 
wavelengths and power: 15 meters, 1300 
watts; 20 meters, 600 watts; 41.9 meters, 
1000 watts; 80 meters, :1000 watts; 109 
meters, 5000 watts, 214 meters, 5000 watts; 
:',79.5 meters, 5000 watts and 1560 meters, 
20,000 watts. The western trip took the 
crew to Buffalo, 235 miles. The men trav
eled north as far as Canton, N. Y., a dis
tance of 135 miles. '.rhe third journey to 
the east was made to Boston, approximately 
153 mile~ frc.m Schenectady. '!'he last trip, 
recerrtly concluded, took them to .Jackson
ville, Fla., a distance of 1000 miles south, 
and the return trip was made via boat. 
'rransmitters working on 15, 20, 80, and 214 
meters were used on code only. The ob
servers were M. L. Prescott and L, M, Grow. 

In addition to the work of Messrs. Pres
cott and Grow, special observations were 

made by A. H. Turner, of the General En
gineering Laboratory of the General Elec
tric Company. Mr. Turner made a trip to 
Panama and returned cm a Grace Company 
vessel. He carried the same equipment 
used by the land observers. 

A great many independent investigators 
and radio experimenters have volunteered 
their assisfance to the General Eloctric 
Company and they have already contributed 
much to the increasingly large mass of in
formation. KGO and KOA, the Oakland, 
California and Denver, Colo .• stations re
spectively, have made frequent measure
ments on the signals of the Schenectady 
transmiiters, and stations ·o:l' the Radio 
Corporation of America in this country. 
:France, Buenos Aires and Hawaii have 
been heard from, as well as listeners in 
New Zealand. 

'fhe thoroughness ·with which the Gen
eral Electric Company's investigation o! 
wave propogation is being- made is illustrat
ed in the equipment carried by the roving 
observers. 

On the first three trips. that is; those 
to Buffalo .. Canton and Bo:iton, trans mis-

THE 2~0 TO 550 METER FIELD SET IN 
OPERATION. 

This set-up is typical of those made in various hotels 
along the Atlantic se.aboard. 

sion schedules were maintained only on 
41.9_, 109, 879.5 tmd 1560 meters. For ob
serving these frequencies it was found ad
vantageous to employ an individual receiver 
for each band, as this permitted the making 
of simultaneous observations on two or more 
frequencies. With this objective in view, 
and since a portable field strength meter 
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capable of ('Overing the necessary range 
was available, four receivers were con
;;tructed so as to make one adaptable to 
ieach wavelength range. These were super
heterodynes of the Radiola 28 type, special
ly modified for portable usage by being 
built in small cabinets. A.n external battery 
box, connected to the receiver by a three 
foot length of flexible cable, contained the 
neL-essa,ry .A. B. and C- battery supply. 
Loop reception wm; used exclusively. These 
,:nrangements facilitated the making of 
quick set-ups when necessity demanded; in 
fact, it was demonstrated on several occa,-

THE UNIVERSAL PlELD INTENSITY SET IN A 
HOTEL ROOM. 

At the right is the Universal superheterodyne, next 
to the left is the field intensity set and at the 1.-ft is 
the 50 watt transmitter used to keep in touch with 
South Schenectady, 

sions that a receiver could be unpacked and 
put in operation within f1ve or six minutes. 

A Iiftv ·watt transmitter provided a 
means of communicating with the South 
Hchenectady plant. No unusual features 
r+re focorporated in its corn,truction. An "X" 
license permitted the observers to use any 
desired wavelength but certain factors made 
.it neeessary to -stay ·within the limit of :35 
to BO meters. In order to insure against 
difficulties that might arise due to "skip 
distance," 80 meters was used for short 
distance work. When it was desired to 
work greater distances ~i7 meters was em
ployed with very satisfactory results during 
the davtime and the early evening hours. 
After about 9 T,J, m. the signal usually be
came too weak to he copied through the 
heavv (:JRM that is ever present at the 
South Schenectady plant. In this way it 
was possible to keep informed from day to 
day of any changes made in the transmi::;
sion schedule and of special tests that were 
to he run. At the beginning of the third 
trip some additional apparatus was . i~
duded and, in order to make room for this 
N\Uipmen( it was found that the transmit
ter would have to be left behind. Later, 
it was found that a QST sent out each day 
served nearly as well in keeping the men 
posted regarding changes in schedules .. 

As these road trips extended over a pen-

od of almost four months, when the Gen
eral Engineering Laboratory was constant
ly developing and improving equipment, 
the observer found it essential at the be
ginning of the fourth trip to replace the 
old equipment with new and more ;;uitab'.e 
apparatus. Accordingly, the four super 
heterodynes were discarded and a universal 
;;upu· heterodyne capable of tuning from 
14.7 to 1650 meters was used. 'l'his re
eeiver, known as the Type ·y-1 was designed 
for the sole purpose of receiving signals 
transmitted by the developmental stations 
,f the General Electric Company at South 

Schenectady. It consists of two separate 
:;nd distinct units, each self-contained in a 
mahogany cabinet. The tuning unit con
tains interchangeable tuning c·oils (six an
t;;nna and· five o;;dllator) the si.i:mal fre
quency oscillator, and the intermediate fre
quency oscillator ,vhich 'is used for pro
ducing a beat note for the reception of C. 
W. signals. A battery operated "clicker" 
device also contained in this cabinet pro
vides a means for checking the over-al! 
H'nsitivity of the receiver so that possible 
errors arising from Uris source ean f'ither 
he eompensated for or entirely overcome. 
A ground connection and a >1hort indoor 
antenna provide sufficient pickup for "DX'' 
reception. The modified Radiola 28 shown 
on the right and connected to the tuning 
unit by flexible leads serves only as an am
plifier of intermediate and audio fre
quencies. 

It may sNim that this arrangement is 
somewhat eomplica.ted and difficult to op-

EMERGENCY RECEIVING TEST IN THE TRUCK 
WHEN NO O'l'HER LOCATION COULD BE 

FOUND, 

erate, ibut in :reality operation is quite 
simple. For example, assume that it i! 
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desired to measure the field strength of a 
H.9 meter signal. Phones are inserted in 
the second stage jack of the modified 
.Radiol.a 28, two tuning coils covering the 
desired wa-velength are placed in their 
J·espective sockets and the wavelength chart 
consulted to determine the dial settings at 
this particular frequency. The filaments 
are then adjusted to their correct values by 
means of voltmeters. Before tuning in the 
signal the sensitivity of the set should be 
checked by means of the clicker in order 
to insure operation at norma-1 conditions. 
After the signal has been brought in satis
factorily, the output or volume contral tube 
voltage is then lowered until the threshold 
audibility (when the sig,nal is just audible) 
i;; re&ched. This voltage is then recorded 
anrl from it a definite . inverse relation to 
field intensitv can be obtained. 

Most of the field strength measurements 
on WGY were made with the field intensity 
meter. With this rather elaborate piece of 
apparatus quite accurate measurements are 
possible over the hand from 220 to 550 
meters. .A collapsible loop, snap-on panel 
covers, and leather C'arrying handles made 
this set particularly adapted for portable 
use. 

Investigations evidenced many of the 
same puzzling phenomena surrounding high 
frequency transmission, that other experi.
menten have noticed during the past two 
vears. The considerable amount of data 
has not been thoroughly analyzed, but in 
general it appears to confirm recent 
theories that have been advanced after 
making certain reasonable assumptions as 
t.o the number and distribution of the free 
electrons in the upper atmosphere. from 
which a calculation <if the path taken by 
the radio ·wave has been made. In this 
way "skip-distances" and the ability of a 
low powered transmitter to send over 
enormous distances can be accounted for 
and perhaps predetermined, to a first ap
proximation. 

As an example of the peculiarities of 
short wave transmission, the experience ob
tained with a 20 meter 500 watt transmitter 
mav be described. Here the signal rapidly 
decreased as the observers left the trans
mitter and reached its lower useful limit 
at 9 miles. The men now continued 
from the transmitter and the signal re
mained out until ,WO miles was reached., 
when it came in strong again. Continuing 
to a greater distance a gradual falling off 
in intensity was 1·ecorded but this was so 
slight that the si.1;11al was still quite strong 
at 2500 miles. This case applies to the 
reception made during a winter day along 
a north and south direction. In this in
stance a skip distance of 0400 miles was 
noted. Meager experimental data seems to 
point out that this distance is a minimum 

in the middle of the day and a maximum 
on a winter night, the summer night value 
being somewhat less than the winter night 
skip. The data seems to verify the state
ment that the skip distance for a given 
time of day or night decreases with in
,.rea-sing wavelength. 

Severe fading on all of the shorter wave 
lengths may bE\ expected. It has not been 
definitely {!etermined if this phenomenon is 
a function of the frequency, but observa
tions indicate that such may be the ease. 
Below about 60 meters fadinJ!" will in
variably be present during both day and 
night transmission unless the observer is 
within a few miles of the transmitter. Such 
factors as the power used, ground absorp
tion, and the degree of ionization of the 
upper atmosphere probably play quite an 
important part in 1·egulating the fading 
characteristics of a signal, but before any 
definite conclusions along this line can be 
made it will likely be necessary t-0 secure 
additional experimental data. 

'rhis brief summary has not dealt with 
the wavelengths ,observed in the broadc&st 
band and above. 1rhese were purposely 
omitted because it is believed that their 
characteristics are not of such great in
terest to the average amateur e>r experi
menter. 

SCHEDULES FOR QST 
During the month of April the General 

Electrici Company is conducting a,nother 
series of short wave propagation tests and 
they are anxious to obtain the cooperation 
of a large number of the amateurs. To 
this end, log sheets will be distributed to 
those who feel they ran assist fairly regu
larly and who will so notify the Radio En
gineering Department of the General Elec
tric Company at Schenectady. 

The special transmissions will begin 
April 3 and end April 29. Two 2,i hour 
schedules will be run each week: from 
Wednesday to Thursday noon, and from 
Saturday to Sunday noon. The first four 
schedules are as follows: 

April 3-4 Sat. and Sun. 
2XA W 600 Watts 15 meters or 20000 KC 

Self Excited 
2XAD 1 KW 26.4 meters or 11370 KC 

Crystal Controlled 
2XAF 10 KW :12.79 meters or fll50 KC 

Crystal Controlled 
2XAC 10 KW 50.2 meters or 5970 KC 

Self Excited 
2XK 10 KW 65.5 ,meters or 4580 KC 

C1·ystal Controlled 

April 7-8 Wed. and Thur. 
Same as for April 8-4. 

April 10-11 Sat. and Sun. 
Same as above except that 2XK will 
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r~ieraie on 109 meters or 2750 KC instead 
of 65.5 meters or 4580 KC. 

There will also he changes in the types 
of antennas used which will be announced 
during- the transmissions. 

April 14-15 Wed. and 'fhurs. 
Exactly the same as for April 10-11. 
During the transmissions, the WGY pro

irrams will be broadcast during the times 
when they are regularly on the air on all 
waves except 15 and [i0.2 meters, which 
are adapted for C. W. only. At other 
times I. C. W. will be used on 2G.4, 32.79, 
and G5.5 meters. Transmission will be 
eontinuous. or during the first 20 minutes 
of each half hour 1vhen comparative tests 
are desired. .Announcements of the details 
of each schedule and of further schedules 
during the month will be made on each 
wavelength every six hours beginning at 
U!:00, 6:00, etc. 

Standard Frequency Schedules 

THE freque. ncies in kilocycles. indi.cated 
below ( curret:1pondmg approximate 
wavelengths in parentheses) will . be 

transmitted l<'riday nights from ulXM, the 
experimental station of the Massachusetts 
Institute of Technolog<• Radio Society 
acting in co-operation with the M. L T. 
Communications J ,aboratory. 

·we have received so many complaints 
uf QRM that we will have to request all sta
tions to (JRX while we are sending the fre
quencies nearest to that on which they are 
working; it's only a few minutes, om, and if 
;your meter is OK perhaps the other fel
low's isn't. 

All transmissions will he hy unmodu
lated continuous wave telegraphy. This 
i,ervice will probahly be discontinue,d for 
the summer May 28th The seven mmutes 
of each transmission will be divided as fol
lows: 

:J minutes--QST QST QS'r u lXM lXM, 
1XM, etc. 

3 minutes---half-minute dashes broken by 
"lXM". 

1 minute--Announcement of frequency 
being sent. 

Since schedules will appear in QST the an
nouncement of the ''approximate next fre
quency to he sent" will hereafter be omitted. 

Reports will be appreciated from all sta
tions using this service whether the distance 
is large or ::;mall. Regular reports every 
week ·· showing approximate audibility on 
each frequency are especially solicited, and 
after being entered on our records will be 
forwarded to the Experimenter's Section of 
the A.R.R.L. Drop your card to Standard 
Frequency i:ommittee of u1XM, M.I.T. 
Radio Society. Cambridge, Mass., U. S. A. 

ulXM Standard Frequency Schedules 
TIME: East;,rn Standard 

Time (PM) Schedule Schedule Schedule 
Nn.<J Nn, A No. JJ 

\I :00- l• :07 16000 \ l~.7) BO(•O ( 83.3) 16000 1 l~,7; 
U :11- \! ;lX 15000 120.U) .s7f\0 ( ~4,3 I 15500 (19.31 
9 :22··~ 9 ;29 
H :33- 9 :40 
9:44- ij:fil 
9 :55-10 :02 

10 :06-10 :13 
10 :17-10 :21 
10 :28·,·-l O :35 
10 :3~-10 :46 
10 :50-]I) ;56 

.11 :05 

14000 ( 21.41 %00 ( 35.3) 15000 ( 20.0) 
~500 ( :l5XI 82,iO ( 36.3 I 14500 I 2fL 7) 
XOOO I 37 ,5) XtJOO \ :r1 .5) l 4000 I 21.4) 
7500 < 40.o > 7,50 , :ix.7) •5710• < &2,a, 
7000 ( 42.8) 7fi00 140.0) 4000 ( 71\,0) 
1;500 (46,1) ~250 (41.3) *3900* ('/6.9) 
,1,100 < 1s,o l 7000 ( 42.8) :nso ( 80,01 
3750 1 so.o > ,,,50 , 44.4 > *3600• 1 xa.a, 
:!500 ( i<5.'li !l500 I 46.l) !l500 ( 85.7) 

11..R.R.L. O~'FICIAL .BROADCAST AT 
,GOO KC I 40,0) 

l)aw~ 
Friday night~ April 2nd. Schedule No. A 
Friday night, April 9th, Schedule No. B 
Friday night, April 16th, Schedule No, A 
Friday night. April 2ard, Schedule No. G 
Friday night, April 30th. Schedule No. A 
Priday night • .May 7th, Schedule No. 13 

~lXM To 'fransmit Standard Frequency 
Schedules For Australia and New Zealand 

On three Sundays, April 18th and :!5th 
and May 2nd, station ulXM will trans-
1~it St~ndard Frequency signals especially 
for pomts beyond the International Date 
Line from the United States where our usual 
weekly l<-,riday night Standard Frequency 
schedules are probably inaudible on ac
count of the intervening daylight. Through 
arrangements with Rael in (Australia) and 
New Zcafond ·wirele88 !W.d Broadc,rnt News 
these schedules will be published in 
Australia and New Zealand, but are here 
given for the benefit of any others who 
may wiRh to use them. 

Time---
S.S.T. 

5:30 AM 
5:45 AM 
1;,no AM 
6:15 AM 
f>:!JOAM 
G:45 AM 
7:00 AM 
7:15 AM 
7::lOAM 

G.M.T. 
:I0:30 AM 
10:46 AM 
11:00 AM 
11:15 AM 
11 :30 AM 
11 :4~ AM 
1.2:00 M 
l'.!:16 PM 
12:30 PM 

~rime 
Sidney 

8:30 PM 
S:45 PM 
!1:oo PM 
!!:15 PM 
f! ::11) PM. 
9:41\ PM 

10:00 PM 
10:16 PM 
10:30 PM 

CP,aracteristi~ 
Fre- Let
Quenr:y Wav~ fa,r 

,,r;oo ,1,u A 
7000 4-2.6 H 
7f>00 ,i-(l.O t' 
3000 :n.6 D 
8500 :l5,3 F 
~noo 33.:J n 

12000 zr,.o .J 
l4C:•OO 21.4 R 
16000 l~.7 L 

Each transmission will last for ten minutes, 
and then five minutes will intervene while 
the transmitter is being .adjusted to t.he 
next frequency. Each ten-minute transmis
sion period will he divided as follows: 

:J minutes-QS'r QST QST u 1XM lXM 
lXM, etc. 

7 minutes-1{epetition of "characteristic 
letter" broken occasionally bv 
"u1XM" and statement (;f 
frequency. 

lXM apologizes for missing the Standard 
Frequency schedule of March 12th due to 
the simultaneous breakdown of three con
densers on the Standard Frequency trans
mitter. 
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Some Low-Power Records 

W 
INDOM of 8GZ-8ZG read the storv 
of Colonel ~'oster's c~CK low power 
work, told in the January number 
of QST, and decided to go out and 

break a few of :JCK's records. He di<l--anu 
although we haven't the slightest desire to 
:;t.art a :;crap a-nd we do not want to spend 
the rest of our days trying to figure up 
•·miles per watt" we believe that he has set 
a few records that are hard to beat. He 
ha,s done a lot of "high power miles per 

F X 

,:-

R1 
FIG. 1 THE LOW POWER CIRCUIT 

L-8 turns of .!\lo .. 5 wire., 4 inches in diamete'l". 
Cl-Homemade variable condenser. 23 plates, aboat 

250 unfd, 
C2-Plate hlockinir condenser, 2000 nufd. 
C3-t;rid condenRe,r. 250 uufd. 
Rl-Two m,gohms. 
R2-:Jo ohms. 
X-Radio Frequency choke. 100 turns No. 26 

d.C\Co 21,'2 inches in diameter. 
B-Four small Burir"•~ B battery blnrks. 25 fo 105 

volts. 
A-6 volt A battery. 
l''-R.F. feeder wire to antenna. 

watt" oVPr comparatively great distances, 
while most of the other fellow,: have been 
talking of miles per watt records. ·where the 
communication wa.s over a much shorter dis
tance. It is comparatively simple to set 1lP 

four or five thousand miles, and it is a horse 
of another color. 

8GZ-ZG started out on low power with a 
UV-201-A tube OJ}erating in the eircuit 
shown in Fig. 1 With 75 volts on the plate 
of the 201-A and 4 milliamperes pla-te cur
rent he had no trouble in working bzlAB, 

PIG. 2-THE TRANSMITTER, UV-199 IN PLACE 

a5BG, oA4Z, KFUH, oA6N, a2CG, z2XA and 
all the U. S. Districts. Next, a WD-12 was 
substituted for the 201-A and with an input 
or .15 watt (haJf of what wa.s normally use<l 
with the 201-A) the set continued to work 
in fine style, 9AVJ, DADO, 8ALY, 2CTQ, 
!lDTK, 8PL, and others closer being eom
municated with easily. Windom decided 
that it was too easy to work the gang with 
so much riower, so a UV-199 was placed in 
the transmitter. With the 199 tube the DX 
work continued. With 75 volts on the 
pla,te, and a plate current of 5 milliamperes 
a number of "U" stations were worked and 
e•ommunication was carried on with a5BG, 
oA6N, and a2CG! Ohio to Australia and 
South AJrica, on a, {JV-.199!! 

'I'he low power sa,t is mounted on a maple 
base 24 x 14 inches. The inductance con
~ists of 8 turns of N-o. 5 wire, the turns being 
4 inches in diameter. The- grid and plate 
!earls -are short and are of heavy bra-ss strip. 
A 2,000 1.tµfd. blocking condenser and a 250 

FIG.3-COIIPLETE LAYOUT AT SGZ-SZG, BIG TRANSIIIITTER AT RIGHT 

u small laboratory oscillator and accomplish 
a miles -per watt record irom <me room to 
the next that is hard to heat. Do it over 

itµf d. grid condenser are used. The tuning 
con<lenser 1s a 23 -plate, single bearing affair, 
Insulated by means of a glass end-plate. 
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'rhe R,F.C. consists of a 100 turn coil of No. 
26 D.C.C. wire on a 2½ inch tube. Plate 
voltage is supplied hy four small and ancient 
Burgess 22 112 volt blocks, giving voltages 
from 25 to 105. Windom finds that the 
UV-199 has proven the best low power tube, 
~dving a much better signal vrith less input. 
. Every station who has worked ''low power" 
SGZ thinks the set crystal controlled. While 
some of the low-power work at 8GZ has 
been done ,after preliminary contact was 
secured by means of the 204 transmitter, 
much D.X. has been done with the UV199 
alone. 

1rhe antenna at 8GZ is a Hertzian affair 
supported between two 70-.foot drain-pipe 
masts. 'I'he masts are guyed by wires 
broken every 20 feet by porcelain egg in-

sulators. The mast at the station end b 
insulated from the ground and used as a 
receiving antenna. · 

The activities of 8GZ are not confined to 
UV-199 transmissfon as a lot of us know. 
'I'he big set (at the ri11,1ht of Fig. :l) uses a 
three year old UV-204 normally operated 
·with an input of 550 watts. Most of the 
high power woTk has been in the 40-meter 
band, although 20 and 80 have been used 
occasionally. On 40 meters •i64 out of a 
possible fi14 foreign stations were worke-d 
during 1!"125. On 20 meters two-way day
light · communication has been carried on 
with Bra,zil, l:'Jnglandl, .!:<Yance, Italy and 
Mexico while the 20-meter signals have been 
heard in Europe, Africa, South America, 
Asia, New Zealand, Hawaii and Australia-. 

The reeeiver at 8GZ is the "standard 
Si.:hnell" type. 'l'he set is mounted on a 

glass base and the coils are of the "plug-in" 
type. The detector's base has been removed 
and the tube is mounted on four small bind
ing posts which serve as terminals,. The re
ceiver eovers all wa-ves between O and 125 
meters. 

--.!. M. C . 

A Non-Microphonic Socket 

IN oscillating receivers it is almost a ne~ 
cessity to use some form of socket 
that is spring-supported, and in non

oscillating receivers it iR highly desirable 
to use this fom1 of socket. tfaually re
ceiving sets become very noisy when the 
socket is bolted tightly to the sub-base. '.ro 
obviate this difficulty the Benjamin Electric 
Company of Chicago has, :for "some time, 
had a spring-supported socket 011 the mar-

ket. 'The latest form of Benjamin socket 
is designed for use with all types of receiv
ing tubes, ·both old and new, with the ex
ception of the UV-199. Four springs 
&upport the socket, floating it above the 
.sub-base. 'I'he springs make a 1side wiping
contact with the tube pins. The contact 
springs, the "floating r.,prings" and the 
:soldering terminals are all ln one piece, 
thereby eliminating any thance of a high 
resistance joint between these connections, 
and obviating the usual trouble of having 
the terminal binding post turn and work 
loose after a while. The S•Jeket is nf 
moulded black bakelite and the metallic 
parts are heavily nickeled. A thoroughly 
,.atisfactory job. 

-~--___ s_t_r...,~ .... v ... s_·....,p....__ .. 
SZO's 100-watt :fone pushes heart sohs l<:. 

his Toledo ·y. L. nearly every night. The 
Joe.al B. C. L.'s love to listen to it! 

One fellow writing to us about Calls 
Heard says it is the only part of QST he 
reads. Honestly, gang, QST isn't that bad. 
is it'! 

BCAN also,says that 9CXC holds the dis
tinction of being the only ham to work 
Australia when the shack was full of visit
ing hams. 
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Communications Department Elections 

A
T the meeting of the Board of Di
rectors of the A..R.R.L., he. Id in 
Hartford, F'ebruary 26-27, the Con
stitution and By-Laws of the League 

were amended. (Amendment 15, By-Laws 
:i, 6, 6A, 6B). A complete reorganization 
of the 'rraffic Department was authorized. 
On February 27, this Department became 
known as the Communications Depa.rtment 
with a Communications Manager at League 
Headquarters, appointed by the Boa.rd. 

The amendment provides changes that 
will somewhat reduce the time required for 
handling reports. Reports printed in QST 
will be more up-to-date. Fewer field offl
eers will make possible better contact be
tween the individua-1 stations and Head
quarters. The amendment provides that 
the operating territory of the League shall 
be apportioned into sections. 'fhe section
alizing sha-11 be determined by the Com
munications Manager and Director of each 
Di.vision working tog.ether. 

Section Communications Managers shall 
be elected by the members residing within 
each section. Their office shaU be for a 
term of two vears. 'rhese Section Com
munications Managers shall have authority 
over the Communications Department in 
their section. They shall be responsible to, 
a,nd report to, the Communications Manager 
except rin Cana-da ·where their report shall 
be sent to the Canadian General Manager. 

Whenever a va.cancy o<~curs in the posi
tion of Section Communications Manager, 
in any section of the United States, its is
land possessions or territories, or the Re
public of Cuba, the Communications Mana
ger sha.Jl announce sueh vacancy and call 
for nominating petitions signed by five or 
more members of the Section in which the 
vacancy exists, and naming a member of 
the Section as candidate for Section Com
munications M'anager. The closing date 
for the receipt of such petitions shall be 
announced. After the closing date, the 
Communications Man&ger shall arrange 
for an election by mail. Ballots shall be 
sent to every member of the League re
,;iding in the Section concerned, listing the 
nominees in the order -0f the nominations 
received. The dosing date for receiving 
ballots shall be a,nnounced. Immediately 
after this, t.he Communications Manager 
shall count the votes. The candidate re
ceiving a plurality of votes sha,IJ become 
Section Communications Manager. The 
Canadian General Manager simila,rly shall 
manage such an election for a Section Com
munications Manager whenever & vacancy 
occurs in any section of the Dominion ot 
Canada, Newfoundland or Labrador. 

NOTICE 

All A.R.R.L. members of the Atlantic, 
Central, Delta, Midwest, New F.,,ngland, 
Pacific (including Hawaii), Roanoke, South
eastern, (including Cuba, Porto Rico and 
the Isle of Pines) and West Gulf Division: 

l. You .are, hereby notified that an elec
tion for A.R.R.L. s·ection Communications 
Managers for a two-year term of office is 
about to be held in each of the above Divi
sions in ·accordance with the Constitution. 

2. The election ;vill take place durln.g 
the month of May and June on ballots which 
will be mailed from A.R.R.L. Hea<lquarters. 
The ballots for each Section will list the 
names of all eligible candidates nominated 
for the ,position by A.R.R.L. members re
siding in the Section. 

3. Nominating petitions are hereby so
licited. Five or more members living in 
any Section have the privilege of nominat
ing any member of the League in their 
Section as a candidate for Section Commu
nications Manager. The following form for 
nomination is suggested: 

Co-m-nmn:icfttio•ns Manager, 
A.R.R.L. Headquarters, 
.1711 Park St., 
Hartford, Conn. 

Puwe 
Date 

l'Ve, the undersigned •nimnbers of the 1-LR.
R.L. res-u:J,ing in the ...•••......... Sectfon 
of the ..........•....... Division, hereby 
-;unni:ruzte ...•....•••.•• of •.•........ a.s 
cnndidate for Section Com,;nuni".cations Man
age,;• f o-r thfa Section for two years from the 
date of the close of the eleetion. 

(Signatures) . 
'rhe signers must be League members m 

good sta,ndJng. The nominee must be a 
League member in good standing. His 
complete name and address should be given. 
All such petitions must be filed at League 
Headquarters, Hartford, Conn., by noon or 
the 15th day of Ma.y, 1926. There is no 
limit on the number of petitions that may 
be filed, but no member shall sign more 
than one such petition. · 

4. The Sectionalizing of territory in the 
Divisions named is as follows: Atlantlc 
Division (four sections): 

Western New York--comprisin.g St. Law
rence, Lewis, Oneida, Ma<iison, (:henango, 
Broome counties and all counties in :New 
York west of these. 

Eastern Pennsylvania-eomprising Tioga, 
Lycoming, Union, Snyder, Juniata, Perry, 
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Cumberland, Adams counties and all coun
ties in Pennsylvania east of these. 

Western Pennsylvania - comprising Pot
ter, Clinton, Center, Mifflin, Huntingdon, 
Franklin counties and all counties in Penn
;;:ylvania, west of these. 

Delaware, Maryland, District of Colum
bia. 

Southern New .forsey •·- comprising Burr
ington and Ocean counties und all counties 
in-New :Jersey south of these. 

Central Divsision (six sections): 
Illinois, lndia,na, Kentucky, Michigan, 

Qhio, Wisconsin. 

Delta Division ( three sections) : 
Louisiana, Mississippi, Tennessee. 

Midwest Division (four :,;edions): 
Iowa, Kansas, Missouri, N e'braska. 

New England Division (seven sections): 
Connecticut. Maine, New Jia,mpshire, 

Rhode Island, Vermont. 
Eastern Ma&sachusetts -- comprising Es

sex, Middlesex, Suffolk, Norfolk, Plymouth, 
Bristol and Barnstable 1xrnnties. 

We;;ten1 Massachusetts--comprising Wor
cester, Franklin, Hampshire, Hampden and 
Berkshire counties. 

l'acirlc Division (three sections): 
Southern Section - comprising San Lu!s 

Obispo, Kern, Tulare, Fresno, Madera, Mar
iposa, Tuolumne, Alpine counties and all 
other counties in Southern California•, in
duding Catalina Isl-and and the state ot 
Arizona. 

Northern Sect.ion - .comprising Montery, 
San Benito, Merced, A.mador, Stanislau:i, 
San Joquin, Calaveras, Eldorado cr,unttes 
and all the rest of Northern California, in
cluding the state of Nevarla. 

Roanoke Division (three :,ections): 
North Carolina, Virginia, West Virginia. 

Southeastern Division ( three Sc'Ctions) : 
Georgia, South Carolina, Porto Rico, 

Cuba, Isle of Pines, Florida, Alabama. 

West Gulf Division ( four sections) : 
Northern 'fexas-eomprising Shelby, Na

cogdoches, Cherokee, Anderson, Freestone, 
Limestone, Falls, Bell, Coryell, Lamp~s.as, 
Mills, Bro,vn, Colema•n, Runnels, CoKe, 
Mitchell, Howard, Martin a;1d _Andrews 
.counties and all nther counties m Texas 
north of this boundary. 

Southern Texas-comprising Sabine, San 
Augustine, Angelin:1•,. Houston, Leon, R?b
ertson Milam, W1lllamson, Burnet, San 
Saba, McCulloch, Concho, Tom Green,. Ster
ling, Glasscock, Midland, . Ector, Wmkler, 
Loving, Culberson, Hudspe:th, Elpaso coun-

Hes -and all other counties in 'fexas south 
of this boundary. Oklahoma, New M'exico. 

In other Divisions nominating petitions 
will be solicited later when the Sectionaliz
ing work has been finished. 

,,. 'The established organization will con
tinue to function until superseded by the 
new arrangement. 

il. This is your opportunity to put the 
man of your choice in office to handle your 
Section. Where there a,re particular offi
,:-ers already serving you faithfully in the 
field, there will be little -difficulty in mak
ing a choice. Members are urged to take 
the initiative and to file nominating peti
tions immediately. 
··-F'. B. Hand11, Com,mnnication1:1 Mana_qer. 

Plug-In-Coil Tuners 

WE believe-that almost everyone is sold 
on the idea of interchangeable coils 
in a short wave reeeiver, and we hope 

tha-t almost everyone will use the "plug-in .. 
method of changing coils. 

l<'or short wave reception several manu
facturers have brought out very good plug
in-cc,il •tuners de,;igned to eover a variety of 
wavelengths with ('Omparatively small tun
ing· condensers. 'The -coils and mountings 
sho,<,'11 in the first illustration are being 
made by 1:he Radio Engineering Labora
tories <if New York City. The coils are tne 
fa,miliar Lorenz or •hasket-weave type 
mounted on bakelite strips to which are 
attached one piece µlugs. The plugs fit the 
mounting block shown at. the left. ·This 
block is of bakelite and is mounted high 
am! clear ,if the baseboard by mea,ns of 
bl'ass collars provided with the coils. 'fhe 
eoils come in two types; one hi the antenna 

induct.ance which is 1rnt tapped and the 
other the combined secondary-tickler in one 
coil with taps taken out for the Reinartz 
drcuit in which the tuning condenser is con
nected across only a portion of the second
ary. With a shunt condenser having a max
imum (,apacity of 100 1i1ifd. the coils will 
tune from H to 590 meters, fmrteen coils 
being needed to cover this band of wave
lengths. If a, larger shunt condenser rs 
used (in the broadcasting hand) the upper 
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wavelei:igth limit will be higher. W!th a 
250 ftftfd. condenser and a 125 turn coll the 
maximum wavelength that can be reachect 
is 861 meters. The R.E.L. coils were de
signed with the idea of using a separate 
antenna coil when the wavelength of the 
secondary is changed materially. 

The next group of <!oils are those of the 
Aero Products of Chicago. The coils a,re 
·wound on narrow bakelite strips bolted to
gether. The wire is bare in the case of the 
secondary and very small insulated magnet 

wire is used in the tickler. Seeondary and 
tickler coils -are assembled in one unit, 
equipped with four General Radio plugs. 
The primary is wound self-supporting and 
is mounted on a bakelite rig in such a man
ner that its position with respect to the 
"econdarv can he changed. This aJlows one 
to use one size primary coil for all of the 
amateur bands, it being only necessary to 
change the angle of the primary in case the 
coupling is too tlose. With a S.F.L. eon
denser having a maximum eaµacity of 140 
Jtµfd. the three coils shown in the illustra
tion will tune from 15 to 133 meters. 

Shown in the third photo are the Bremer 
Tully Company's coils and mounting. There 
are four coils of which three are illustrated, 
eovering a waveband of 12 to 200 meterl'! 
with a, 125 itµfd. variable condenser acros" 
the secondaries. The coils are wound on cut
away bakelite tubes, secondary and tickler 
being on the same tube. The secondar!es 
(for short wa,ves) are wound with bare Wlre 
wound i.n very shallow notches in the 

bakeJi.te and the ticklers are of insulated 
wire held in place with some binding ma
terial. The largest coil ( not shown in the 
Ulustration) is wound with green insulated 
wire. 'l'he "haseboa,rd" is of dear bakelite. 
'rhe primary is wound on a bakelite tune 
and is arranged to rotate so that the coup
ling can be changed Only one primary eoil 
is used for aU wavebands. 

--J.M. C. 

Signal Corps Training in Citi
zens' Military Training 

Camp 

MANY readers of QST are doubtless 
familiar with the Citizens' Military 
Training Camps which are conducted 

every summer in all parts of our country. 
It is desired to invite attention to the signal 
Corps camp which will be held at I<'ort 
Monmouth, New .Jersey, from August 6 to 
September -!, 1926. Instruction at this 
camp is progressive, four courses being 
offered each year, known as the Basic, Red, 
White and Blue. The Basic Course is open 
to men between the ages of 17 and 2·1 years 
who have had no previous military training, 
but who have had i,ome technical training 
in radio, telephone or telegraph communica
tions. Men who pass the Basic Course 
successfully may return in following •years 
to the more advanced camps. The Blue 
Course is for specially selected men who 
are considered proper material for commis
,;ions in the Signal Reserve Corps of the 
Uniterl States Army. 

Men attending this camp receive no pay 
but are reimbursed for traveling expenses 
from their homes to the camp and return. 
While at the camp they are fed and clothed 
by the Government. 

Fort Monmouth is the center of radio de
velopment for the army. The central station 
of the army amateur radio net (2CXL) 1s 
located there. This camp should appeal to 
any young man who -is interested in radio 
or other forms of communication and who 
also wants to do his part towards prepa
ration for national defense. There is 
plenty of time for recreation-the ocean 
beaches of Long Branch and vicinity are 
only a few miles distant. 

Attendance at the !fort Monmouth C.M. 
T.C. is limited to men living m the following 
states: 

New York, New J'ersey, Delaware, (apply 
through C.M.T.C. Officer, 2nd Corps Area, 
Governors Island, N. Y.). 
Pennsylvania Maryland, Virginia, District 
of Columbia (apply through C.M.T.C. 
Officer, 3d Corps Area, Baltimore, Md.). 

' 
-TOM C. RIVES 

Ca,ptain, Signal Corps 
(Station 2CXL) 
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I.__ _T_RA_NS_M_ITT_IN_G _HIN_T_S -..!I 
Concerning Electrolytic Rectifiers 

'l'he following is quoted from a letter of 
Mr. Clayton Tanner of 9DCR at Champaign, 
Illinois: 

"While at the {~onvention I talked to a 
number of the fellows about electrolytk 
rectifiers, and was surprised to find about all 
of them were still using bora:x:. At 9DCR it 
caused so much trouble, and ate up so much 
aluminum, that l threatened to get 'S' tubes 
or Kenotrons. Thought I would try all the 
solutions mentioned in QST, and Ammonmm 
Phosphate 'Proved great. All the 8tat1ons 
here use it now. The only way to get it is to 
have the druggfist or Tadio store order 
:;;ome, beeause chemical houses don't sell 
retail. The vure Ammonium Phosphate 
costs about $1.25 a pound. This is too 
much, so we µ-et the commercial uroduct, 
which is 40c a pound and works Just as well. 
Found out from a Universitv of Illinois in
structor that the impurities ·in the commer
cial ,product are helpful. Some are phos
pheric acid combined, etc.,-all good stuff. 
Anyway it works. 

"Advantages: 
% lb. Amm. Phos. to a gallon of water. 
Any kind of water can be used from tap 

( city water) to distilled. Plates stay white 
and do not eat full of holes as with borax. 

''The plates 'form' on the first shot. 
"Antenna current doesn't drop off after 

the key is pressed a few seeonds (like 
borax). 

"Black oxide does not form where the 
aluminum plates come out of solution. 

"All plates glow all· the time. In borax 
some glow and sparkle one nite and others 
another nite. 

:'.Bridge circuit works •best in my station. 
Have used a set of aluminum plates , 

here for 7 month and they are as white as 
the day I put them in. C,'hange solution 
about every 2 months as it wears out." 

Sulphur as an Insulator 

Mr, Harrison Br_own, of Laplata, New 
Mexico, calls attention to the fact that sul
phur !s an excellent insulator at radio :fre
quencies and has the advantage that it can 
be cast to any desired shape and will hold 
metal inserts. The casting had better be 
done whfle the family is away, for the at
mospheric effects remind one of a Kansas 
lead smeltery. The insulation is absolute
ly permanent, can be machined, has a di
electric constant around 4 and remarkably 
low losses, both inside and over the sur
face. 

April, 1926 

'fhese Rough Notes 
Most amateur transmitters these days are 

of the variety in which there is a tuned 
primary ei,1:,cuit inductively coupled to the 
antenna. If such a transmitter is adjusted 
for the largest antenna current it is almost 
sure to he unsteady. 'rhe unsteadmess may 
consist of having the wave jump around so 
that the note is uncertain at the receiving 
end or e'.lse the thing may wabble between 
two wavelengths at such a high speed as to 
put a buzz or g1·owl on the transmitted wave. 

Most difficulties can be gotten rid of (un
less there is some other cause) by tuning 
the primary off wave nntil the antenna cur::. 
rent dro.ps 10 or 15 per cent. Don't let the 
smaller ammeter reading worry you; the 
thing will transmit better just the same. 

Tubes in Parallel 
. 'Jhen several tubes are used in parallel 
it 1s often hard to make them run eool. 
~rhe reason may. be in unequal lengths of 
wire to the different filaments, grids and 
plates. The way to do this thlng right 
was. shown in lGV's article on page 37 of 
the February, 1924, QST. 
, Sometimes t.he ~rouble is m very high 
frequency (1Se11lat1on between the tubes. 
Such a performance may go on at 10 1Jr 

-:::.:~,;(:i:::.::-f,:"::.:·is•:.:.:,:«», 

@t_.~-T-¥d~ '-8: R, ~ 

~~ 
~· 

Mre A e11ac#y as hnq as e 
L, and l.2 exact/11 a/11<:c, about ,'2 tums of 
No :zo or .so wound en a lead pc.net'/. 
fr.', Dnd R.2 ~•xacU~ alike. Value d,;ocnds 
entire.hi on the u6es,; lncrease until 
tuks h.m property, ,4m;lhi,y from 20 to 
200 ohm.~ m"f be needed. 

15 meters wh_ile the main frequency is 
around 150 or higher. The very short wave
!ength does not represent any output but 
1t does take power and it does heat the 
tubes, especially the grids. 'fhis may b<> 
cured in the .fashion shown in the sketch: 
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~~ Amatem Reqio 
Station~ 
Rochester, N. Y. 

THERE are 86 licensed amateur sta
tions in Rochester. Of this number, 
half are on the air occasionally, and 
20 consistentlv. Most of the sta

tions use one 50-watt tube, two use 250-
watters and the balance 5 watts. Many of 
the stations are using gutter-pipe antennas; 
a 30 to 35-foot length· of common galvanized 
iron conductor pipe, mounted vertically on 
the roof on a heavy bottle which serves 
as an insulator. The guys are made of 
paraffined rope and are broken by 18-inch 
g-lass towel bars. The capacity at the top 
is increased by soldering on a wire about 18 
inches in diameter. 'fotal cost-$5.00, and 
they d<> work. The following countries 
have been worked from Rochester: Canada, 
Mexico, Port<J Rico, Cuba, Canal Zone, 
Hawaii, Brazil, Argentina, Chile, New Zea
land, Australia, Japan, Tasmania, Samoa, 
Flgypt, Morocco, Czechoslovakia, Bermuda, 
Finland, Holland, Switzerland, Sweden, 
Scotland, India, So. Africa, Italy, England, 
l<'rance, Belgium, Spain, Denmark, Cape 
Verde Islands, WNP, WJS, KF1JH, NRRL, 
etc. All of the operating amateurs belong 
to the Radio Club of Rochester. This club 
has been going strong for twelve years! ! 
The officers are E. Handler, 8KT, President; 
R. Ruscke, SAFN, vice-president; R. Lucia, 
8BEN, Secretary; H. Judd, Ass't. Secretary, 
and C. Sage, SCHR, Treasurer. 

8PZ, Radio Club of Rochester 

Now a 50-watt transmitter, using 
l<Jxide B-battery supply is employ~d. 
The photo shows the set ( at the left). 

as it was in the Rochester Exposition. No 
QRM at all caused to many BCL receivers 

all around set. Receiver is a Reinartz and 
one stage audio. Th~ relic at the right is a 
1-KW rock-crusher, and bears the following 
placard, "Discarded by Amateurs to Reduce 
Interference". F.B. While at the Expo
sition the set performed i:;plendidly on an 
:.ndoor cage 30 feet long. Over 125 messages 
:Vere handled. 

8DQA, 9 Diamond Place 

'f HE transmitt_er .by Ray .J ob!3S 1.:onsists 
of a UX-210 m the Hartley c1rcmt. In
puts from 15 to 150 watts are used! 

.rhe high voltage is chemically rectified and 
well filtered, giving a, good D. C. note. The 
wavelengths are 40 and 80 meters. The re
ceiver at the left is a low Joss 3 circuf.t tuner, 
covering all the amateur bands. Phone is 
>ften used and SDQA is fast becoming a 
i·ival of the local B.C. stations. 

8BGN, 1593 N. Clinton Avenue 

OWNED and operated by K. J. Gardner. 
The transmitter uses a single 203-A 
with 200 watts input on 37.5 meters. 

Inductances are sfillf-spacing copper tubing. 
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All leads are as short as possible. The 
combination of "S" tubes and a large brute 
force filter results in a good D. C. note. The 
whole transmitter is mounted on valve 
i,;prings t.o eliminate vibration. In the 
photo from left to right are battery charger 
for Edison A and B batteries, honeycomb 
coil set with detector and two stages of am
plification, (the set tuning from 150 to 25,-
000 meters), battery switch for different 
receivers, short wave Reinartz and 1 step 
using C-199 tubes, Browning-Drake B-C re
ceiver, and a wavemeter on the shelf. An
tenna is a 30 foot gutter-pipe, with a 1.5 
foot lead-in. Counterpoise is a single 15 
foot wire, 10 feet high. Receiving antenna 
is a single 75-foot wire, 30 feet high. Break
in is u~. DX--worked all continents. 
Much traffic is handled by this station. 

8CYI. Clay & Dewey Avenues 

THIS outfit is manned by the Hertzberg 
Brothers. The receiver is a 3-tube 

· · Reinartz with tuned primary. 'fhe con
denser on top of the eabinet does the tun
ing (with the help of the operator). Usual
ly only 1-stage of amplification is uood for 
traffic handling. The transmitter is a 
coupled Hartley using two 203-A tubes. A 
GOO-watt, J.,000-volt, Esco M.G. furnishes 
the plate supply. The normal input is 450 
watts. A spiral pancake coil is used in the 
primary circuit, and a solenoid type in the 
st"condary. The antenna is a 40-foot gu~ 
ter-pipe on top of the gas station in which 
the radio apparatus is located. 'l'he counter
poise is 10 feet high, and 40 feet long. The 
key is an old time ''Boston". For fast 
traffic work the bug is resorted to. 

SBRD, 356 Seneca Parkway 

THIS station has been in operation for 
the pa-st three years. lit is run by Paul 
and Homer DeWitt. When first on the 

air f:lOO volts of 'l'om Edison's B-battery 
were used, then ,a motor generator, and 
finally R.A.C. The presen:t power is 5 
watts ( ? ? ) in a Hartley circuit, inductively 
eoupled of course. The transmitter operates 
on 40 and 80 meters. The aerials are, a 
single wire 40 feet high ior 40-meter work,
and a 60-foot one for 80 meters. The 
counterpoise is a two wire fan. The DX in
dudes all the U.S. districts and three 
Canadian districts. 'rhe tral1SJ11litter has 
been heard in Mexico and Scotland. 

SBEN, 109 West Chestnut Street 

R H. LUCIA is responsible for this nice 
looking transmitter. It uses one UV 
203-A with an input of 185 watts in a 

L. C. Hartley circuit. Normally two wave
lengths are used for transmission, 38 and 
142 meters. Plate supply comes from an 
R.C.4-. transformer through a HO-jar 
chemical rectifier and lastly through a filter 
consisting of a 30-henry choke with a 4 1tfd. 
condenser. The inductances are the old 
style R.C.A .. with the wooden base removed 
and the remains mounted on glass towel 
bars. Left of the transmitter is a-n accu
rate wavemeter with a 25 to 50-meter rane;e. 
The receiver is a copy of Schnell's NRRL 
tuner and uses two C-299 tubes. 'l:'he an
tenna is a vertical gutter-pipe :35 feet high. 
Counterpoise is 1 wire 20 feet long, 15 feet 
high. Lucia is the Secretary · of the 
Rochester Radio Club and has · turned in 
f ome nice DX. · · ' 
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SKS, 20 Arklow Street 

T HIS outfit was built and is operated by 
C. E. Dengler. From left to right in 
the photo, can be seen the transmitter 

whose normal input is 150 watts. A single 
:!03-A is used. Inductances are pancake 
type. Under the operating table is the -
primary rheostat which consists of a Dim
,~-lite and a 50-watt lamp. Next to the 
right, on the table, is a honeycomb eoil re
ceiver covering waves from 150 to :J0,000 
meters. The short wave receiver is a 
Bremer-Tully, low loss coil detector, and 
two stages of audio frequency amplification. 
The set tunes from 20 to 200 meters. On 
the right is a Western Electric power am
nlifier and Magnavox to make all the sigs 
R-9 ! 'fhe aerial is a cage supported by a 
gutter-pipe mast A-La QST. A single wire 
,ounterpoise is used. 
SALY, l625 Clinton Avenue, North 

WE wish the photo had been better. It 
would have let you, too, see the nice 
layout A. Balling, ha-s at his station. 

The receiver is a Reinartz with one staJ?;e 
of audio. Next to it is a homemade battery 
charger, and next to that the transmitter. 
One UV-203-A with an input ·of 175 to 200 
watts is used. The drcuit is the loosely 
coupled Hartley. High Voltage comes 

- from a H.V. transformer, through a brute 
:!'orce, consisting of a 30-henry choke and 
lots of ~tfds. 'l'he cha-nge-over switch is a 
drictly low loss affair, and has a two foot 
"handle" on it so that the operator does not 
have to get up from his seat every time he 
switches over, hi! Another 30-foot gutter
pipe antenna- is used here. 'The transmitter 
operates on either 20, 40 or 80 meters; al
though 40 is used most o:l'ten. Balling is a 
riast · president of the Radio Club. 

SDSI, 4 78 Maplewood A venue 

BERNARD C. O'BRIEN was licensed in 
;rune, 1924, to operate a one inch spark 
coil on l 78-200 meters. This was 

quickly junked in favor of a, C.W. set. The 
present transmitter uses a lone 5 watter 
with plate supply from a 200-watt, 550-volt, 
Acme plate transformer. The supply is 
rectified through a 28-jar chemical rectifier. 
The transmitting inductances are home
made from No. 12 D.C.C. wire. The coils 
are 4 inches in diameter. The transmitter 
rovers all bands used by a-mateurs except 
the 150-220-meter one. The '1,0-meter 
wave is used mainly. The antenna is a 
single wire 25 feet long, and 30 feet high. 
The antenna extends in the opposite di
rection a-nd is a single wire 18 feet long and 
ao feet high. The latest receiver is a de
tector and 1 stage of audio, modeled after 
lARE's in October, Q8T. 

. We are deeply indebted to Mr. Lucia for 
the photographs and descriptions of the 
a,bove stations. This form of "Amateur 
Stations" is new in QST. Don't you like it'! 

. ....i»z.....-... St_r_e:_"""y~s· ... p..__ 
'fhe Radio Bro,nclccrnt $500-prize, receiver 

contest, described in our February issue, has 
been extended to close on April first instead 
of March first. 

SDMZ concocted the sturdy low-loss idea 
shown in the illustration. No comments 

needed save that if the copper tubing is 
heaV'J enoug the glass rod at the top is not 
required. 
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NOTICE 
To Members of the I.A.R.U. Residing in 

Argentina and Italy 
Nominations Solicited for National 

Presidents 

The members of the International Ama
teur Radio Union residing in Argentina and 
Italy are hereby advised that the minimum 
required number of members has been re
ceived from the countries and that national 
::iections of the Union in each of these 
countries are hereby declared existent. 

In accordance with Article III Section 3, 
of the Constitution, a National President is 
now to be elected in each of these countries, 
to serve for a term of t•vo years. His 
powers and duties are 0L1tlined in the Con
stitution. You are invited to nominate a 
men1ber of the Union from your country to 
become vour National President. A.rticle V, 
Section • 10 specifies that in order to. he 
eligible the nominee must not be commercial
ly · identified with the radio industry and 
that he must be a member of the Union. All 
nominations must be received by May 15, 
1926, immediately after which hallots will 
be prepared, listing all the eligible names 
placer! in nomination, and mailed to you 
for the actual voting. Address your nomin
ations to International ,Amateur Radio 
1:Jnion, 1711 Park St., Hartford, Conn., U. 
8.A. 
-K. R. }Varner, International Secretnry
T,·ea.8~ 
March .], 19::!6. 

'The Other Way 'Round! 

THE ultimate in DX communication does 
not lie in the mere working of a sta
tion at our antipodes. We used t.o 

think in the days long gone by, that when 
we p~lled off this antipodes stuff we were 
ready to <·lose the books and say that the 
world's record had been made---and that's 
that. We know different now. 

Bv virtue of their signals travelling the 
"long way around" and taking the ~ark 
path in preference to the shorter daylight 
one, a goodly number of ham~ all O'(er the 
world have exceeded our old idea of what 
the world's reeord really could be. Went
worth of 601 is the latest :fellow to pull down 

some super-hot DX. ·we say Wentworth, 
but we eertainly are not neglecting the other 
c•nd of the link, our friend Mayer of g2LZ. 
On the morning of ,January 3rd, at 7 :40, 
P.S.T., these two stations were QSO. Con
tact was held for about a half au hour. 
Figure this up: Stanford University, Cal
ifornia to England, signals travelling not 
across the U. S., but over the Pacific and 
A.sia! Srnne DX! 

Later a message was· received from Eng
land by Mr. Maxim, our A.R.R.L. President, 
via g2LZ and pilHR, to 6BJX. Aft€r this 
many other messages eame "the long way 
around". Fine business OM's. 

British Section 
"We have recently passed through a spell 

of unusually had DX conditions, and conse
quentlY there is not a g·reat deal of im
portant work to report. - At the time of 
writing, conditions have improved greatly, 
but the gang do not seem to have realized 
the fact, judging by the small number of 
stations on the air. Our friend Goyder, g2SZ, 
is now on the air with a very useful crystal
controlled transmitter on 45 meters. This is 
probably the first successful ,'.rystal-con
trolled set in regular operation in Europe. It 
certainly puts out a note which is a pleasure 
to hear, and it must be a revelation to some 
,,f the gang who used to think their Q8B was 
D.C.C. W. The signals from this outfit are 
reaching out very well, most of the world 
having been worked already, on both key and 
fone. Some parts of Canada say it is the 
first British signal ever heard. For the 
last three months g5QV has been running a 
iest schedule with c4GT in order to try to 
get the G's ')SO Canadian 4's. No contact 
at all has ever been established, though one 
morning g2SZ heard c4GT calling g5QV, 
and took a message for him hut could not 
QSO. These difficulties are curious as the 
F~ations concerned put out good hefty signals 
:md can easily ·work the 7.edders.. \Vestern 
U. R. A .. Central and ·west Canada, are the 
most difficult places in the world for a 
British ;;tation to work. g13LJ does not 
cem to be on the air much now, but he has 

worked fiSQQ in Indo-China and has been 
heard in Calcutta. Two of our low power 
hams, g2GO and g6QB, are now on the air 
,,ften and are reaching out splendidly. The 
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1.tar Irish station, 5NJ, cannot find time 
to work except at week-ends, but when he 
does operat-e he is (lSO a, z, o and various 
places south of Panama. g5BV eomplains 
of su much "QRM work/' that he hasn't 
l•een on the air for some time. He has just 
received some "S-toobs" so will probably 
manage to come on some day to see what 
they sound like. Hi! g2LZ works a daily 
schedule with pilHR. g20D has worked 
oA6N and oA4Z, besides QSO on phone to 
GFUP in China, and NADJ at. Manila, 
Philippine Islands."-Hugh N. Ryan g5BV, 
11cting Sec;•etary. 

Our friend Lewer, of g6LJ sends in the 
following notes regarding British communi
eation: "Hams in Canada seem to be wak
ing up again now. This is the first we 
Britishers have heard of them since the 
100 meter days. Reid, c8AR of Newfound
land, makes a big noise over here. pr4.JE 
rnems to have worked every station on the 
air. ez!J9X in the Canal Zone recently was 
<~SO g2KW. NOSN at the same place is 
often heard very QSA in Great Britain. 
A new Philippine Islander recently heard 
1iiNBN. In Palestine, pe6ZK is doing heaps 
of DX work. fi8QQ at Saigon, lndo-China, 
has been working a large number of G's. 
In Egypt, elDH and eGEM, are both work
ing DX now. elDH is ex mlDH-GHH
GHHl. .A ham at Tomsk, Siberia, has a 
transmitter operating on 17 and 27 meters, 
using the call TUK. He can be QSL'd via 
gfjLJ. A good call book containing calls 
of all Europeans, South Americans. South 
Africans, Indians, Australians, Zedders, 
etc. is published by 'The Wireless World. 
'I'liffe & Sons, Ltd., Dorset House, Tudor 
Street, London, E. C. ,1, England'." 

New Zealand 

Through 5ZAI and ,9zT we have receiverl. 
the following dope from New Zealand, via 
z2XA: "z2BX has been QSO ilRM a nrl 
ilER with normal input to a F, watter and 
was reported R-4. This is after z2BX has 
lu"en trying for months to iret QSO the 
U. S. Zecl.ders are still maintaining daily 
QSO with Europe in spite of the fact that 
this is the mid-summer seal'!on in New Zea
land, and QRN has been very bad. idAA, 
our old time friend Bell, has r1;;<:ently mar
ried, and all the Zedders are in deep 
mourning at the loss of the pioneer amateur 
,,perator · in New Zealand. Mr. and Mrs. 
He11 have left for a tour of Europe. The 
n,nior op at z2XA, Mr. E. A. Shrimpton, is 
Chief Engineer of the N. Z. Posts and Tele
o-raphs, and Supervisor of Radio. Shrimp
ton retires from the latter position in March. 
2XA will still go on as usual and it is 
hoped that the power will be increased in 
the near future. The time has come for the 
A. R. R. L. Headquarters to collect -data for 
around the world, and international, relay 
routes. Since there is no organization at 

all, messages for all sorts of foreign places 
nre handed to Zedders. z2XA has handled 
messages from "hu" stations for Cuba. Manv 
1,ams appear ignorant of the geography of 
New Zealand and often have the idea that 
-it is a part of Australia. New Zealand is a 
~eparate self-governing country of one and 
a half million people; rnore than 90 per cent 
;, re of English descent. There are no can
nibals, as some of the U.S. hams are want to 
think!! We have street cars, telephones, 
,,utos, soda fountains, speed cops, and every
thing e,ccerit vrohibition. We are four days 
journey by fast boat from Australia. AQE, 
the whaling ship, Sir ,la mes Ross, will be 
leaving soon. Those who desire to work 
l:·oth poles should get busy and connect with 
AQE. She is out of the ice barrier and 
t-,xpects to arrive at. their first port of call, 
Fnuff, N. Z., early in March. If you want 
to address QSL cards to this ship write the 
r,perat.or, Leif ,Jensen, care the Sir .Ja,m.e.~ 
Ross, care Radio Awarua, Bluff, N. Z. To 
which Syd Strong adds that z2AC has been 
raised to the peerage, and should now be 
addressed Sh· Ivan O'Meara. Despite this 
2AC is reaching out in fine shape and has 
been doing some splendid DX lately. He 
kept a 1.0-0% perfeet nightly schedule with 
SGC, the m.s. San Pranffisco during the last 
trip of SGC between Beunos Aires and 
Sweden."-:,2 . .YA. 

Australia 
Via radio through 5ZAI we received the 

following data from a2YI: "For the last 
few weeks QRN has been very bad and DX 
hard. Most i;igs are weaker than during 
last months of 1925, and weather has been 
too warm for staying indoors. a2YI has 
been QSO three British Warships in Asiatic 
waters. 'fhe fc!RA's are h.·m.s. Cotword 
GEFT, ii.m .. 11. Hernwir GECQ, anc! h.1n.1r. 
Durban GFUP. At least two Australians are 
trying voiee on 37 meters. a6AG and a2BL 
are broadcasting from Sydney. 6AG tests 
at 9 :20 p. m., Sydney time and 2BL goes on 
at about midnight each night with 1 K. W. 
input. Australian radio amateurs are de
lighted to hear of Schnell's promotion. The 
\Vireless Institute sends official greetings. 
The A.R.R.L. and Schnell have set a splendid 
,•xample to amateurs the world over. Little 
20 meter activity has been accomplished in 
recent months. It is hoped that a2YI'o:; 
t .. sts will revive interest on this wave
length. 5 and 10 meter tests are still in 
progress. Great interest is being shown in 
forthcoming tests. The Pacific test is being 
r,rganized by the Wireless Institute (Note 
---··•See I.A.R.U. News for March for complet::! 
dope, aud cooperate with 'em OM-J.M.C.). 
Complaints have been received from manv 
Australian hams that the U. S. gang is 
rneaking down into Australian wave bands. 
rrhis is provin!r a deeided handicap to inter
national work."--a2Yl. 
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A NEW INTERNATIONAL BRASS 
POUNDER'S CLUB 

One of the most fam(Jus DX men in the 
country has proposed the formation of the 
W. A. C. Club--a dub primarily internation
al in its purpose and mode of operation; 
a dub composed of brass pounding ether 
imrners; an aggregation of key punchers 
,'.ollected from all parts of this old world. 
'T'he Worked All Continents Club, hereafter 
known as the WAC Club, will serve to 
furnish some more adequate means of recog
nition for the i~ang of International DX 
hounds. The requirements for membership 
r-ire few and brief. To become a member 
the applicant must have carried on two
way communication with at least one sta
tion in all six of the continents; Australia, 
Africa, Asia, Europe, South America and 
North America. In addition to having done 
the work a ietter or card should be sent to 
A.R.R.L. headquarters from each con
tinent showing the date of QSO. Merely 
send in QSL card from these countries. '.rhe 
cards will be returned together with the 
Official WAC certificate endorsed by the 
Grand High Wacker himself. Until the 
WAC menibers get as thick as hen's teeth, 
the list of members of the dub will appear 
in the I.A.R.U. News section each month. 
Hop to it, gang. Here is some high 1'/,((,88 

wallpaper! Address The WAC CLUB, care 
A.R.R.L. Headquarters, Hartford, Conn. 

Brazilian Section 
"Brazilian amateurs are licensed for 

C. G. Larombe, bzlAC, President, Bruilian Sec• 
tlon. 1.A.R.U. 

transmission on 80 to 85, 40 to 4fi, 18 to 24, 
and 4 to ~ meters. At present the only use
ful band 1s the 4,J meter one. The il0-meter 
band is good only for South American work, 
one Brazilian station being the only one in 
this country to QSO America, and he is 
bzlAC. The general level of U. S. sigs on 
80 meters is R-2, while on 40 meters it is R-4, 
varying of course on individual receivers. 
On the 20 meter band not enough work has 
been done to determine conditions, but it 
may be mentioned that during summer in 
the U. S., the 20 meter signals come in here 
much better. bzlAB maintained a schedule 
with ulCMX on 19 meters. Sunday sched
ules with amateurs in all parts of the world 
to determine the best daylight wavelength 
below 25 meters are welcomed. 'fhe "bz" ;i'ta
tions are actually on 38 to 8(j meters with 
ver:y ft."W e;eceptions. By this practice we 
avoid QRMmg European and American sta
tions who keep in their baruls. Licenses are 
granted only to Brazilians, but foreigners 
may ha,i,e and operaf;e a station, if a Bra
zilian is responsible for the operation of the 
station. A {1:_n word per minute eode ex
rimination has to be passed in order to ob
tain a license, and a written examination 
covering :~ half dozen elementary principles 
is also given. Power input up to 500 watts 
is allowed. Spark and I.C.W. is not per
mitted, but fone work is allowed. F'ortu
nately little work has been done on fone in 
the 40-meter band and we hope that the 
fone friends will stay on a separate band. 
'!'here is an unconditional silent hour from 
7 to 11 P. M., local time. Up to the present 
writing, this silent hour has not been en
forced. There are about 50 licensed sta
tions and plenty more coming on. Powers 
range from receiving tubes to 50 watters, 
with some 204-A's. We have found, how
ever, that a 20!3-A puts a readable signal in 
any part of the world at the proper time of 
day. General reception is as follows: 20 to 
22 G.M.T. Europe, Palestine, South Africa 
and the Far East (Antipodes, Philippines, 
China a11d French Indo China); 21 to 07 
G-.M.T. U.S.A. and Canadians; 4 t,:, IJ G.M.T. 
Italy; 6 to 8 G.M.T. France and England; 
7 to 11 G.M.T. ,fapan, Phillipines and New 
'.i',caland. Australia has been heard only twice 
in Brazil. 'rhe antipodes are heard and 
worked frequently by bz1AB, bzlAF, and bz-
1AC. One of the events of December, was the 
working of the Seventh U. S. District by 
lizlAC, bz1AB, bz2AB, and bz2AF. This 
district ha& been heard here only once before. 
u7DF turned the trick"-C. 0. La,-.,o,nbe, 
l-r:.I.AC, Pre,,·ident Braziaan Section. 'rhe 
above was transmitted to us via bz1AC and 
u4SI-,JN'r. Over 500 words! "F'.B. OM's. 
5ZAI informs us that bz1AB's call has been 
changed to bzlIB. 
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Correction 
On page 52 of the March I.A.R.U. News 

Se..ction we published the British Section re
port and through an error signed it by 
Marcuse as President of the Section. Sim
monds of 20D is President of the British 
f\ection and Marcuse is vice-president of the 
Union. 

Singapore 
A new country has been worked! Colonel 

Foster u6HM connected with a station sign
ing ss2SE (QTA ss2SE) on January 2,ith. 
There followed two hours and forty minutes 
of perfect rag-chewing. This station is run 
by Colonel Earle, R.E., Harbour Board, 
Singapore. This is the first contact with 
this country. F. B. and welcome to the ham 
ranks 2SE. 

The first message come through from 
x2BG was addressed to A.R.R.L. Head
quarters and was handled by 601. 

North Borneo 
Wentwo:rth of 601 connected with GECQ, 

giving his QRA as in North Borneo, on the 
morning of February 7th. He reports 
!lOI's sigs as R-7. Complete QRA unknown 
but will follow shortly. 

French Section 
"The licensed French stations are going 

hack to the old 200 meter band which is not 
so bad for interior work. f8BP, f8DU, 
f8FC, f8GH, f8GQ, f8HM, f8ID, f8IM, and 
others are operating regularly in this band, 
,, nd they are being encouraged hy the 
,.7onrnal dPs 8 and R.E.F. "Everywhere, 
tests are being made in an effort to learn 
more ahout wave propagation. lt is hoped 
that before summer we will have some use
ful informati'On on this subject. The great 
difficulty has been in finding a sufficiently 
large number of listeners. l!..,inally, contacts 
:>.re being formed in the Colonies. In 
Morocco we have station MAJO (the first 
''yl" in this country) and also TZ at 
Morocco. ii8JL and fi8LBT are in Saigon, 
Indo-China. f8DP has added a new coun
try to his list in working BER in Bermuda. 
He has accomplished 51 t.wo-way communi
eations with "u" stations during- the month. 
The new amateurs in Saigon are QSOing 
France, first via pilHR and z2AC, then 
directly by f8YOR. The Military station, 
fOCMV located near Paris, is making trans
mitting te~ts on short waves from 20 to 4Fi 
meters and will be very glad to receive 
QSL's, also to get in communication with 
foreign amateurs. Audreau, of f8CA is at 
the station. All eomrnunications or QSL's 
should be addressed to, Chef du poste 
OCMV, 2 Bataillon du 8 Genie, Mt. Valerien 
par Sursene, France."--R. Schlumberger. 

Hawaii 
Via 1'adio from hu6AFF and u9ZT. we 

nave the following: "Hawaiian hams here 

have been having good results with this high 
frequency dope on -HJ meters. All hams 
here who have a moderate power input have 
been QSO as far east as the east coast of 
the U. S., as far as Alaska and the end 
of China, part of the Philippines, Australia, 
New Zealand, South America, and of course 
all over the United States. We are always 
ready for traffic. We have been mighty 
lucky to have a place out in the ocean, and 
can form one of the main relay points for 
messages to the East and South. I bi?
lieve that Hawaii is Justly deserving of the 
name, "cross roads of the Pacific". Being 
located in the middle of the Pacific, we are in 
a position to be of immense value to the 
hams all over the world in <=..\SRing in all 
rlirections."--hu6AF'F. 

The WAC Club Certificate. When do you get 
yours, OM? 

Africa 
We are showing a photo of oA4L manned 

hy R. Oxenham of Cape •rown, South Africa. 
Mr. Oxenham is one nf the pioneer 
short wave men in S. Africa and 
has one a lot of international DX. 
Tne apparatus at the left of the photograph 
includes a number of broadcast and long 
wave receivers using honeycomb coils. At 
the right is the short wa.ve transmitter, short 

oA4L, Cape Town 

wave receiver and a 200 meter fone outfit, 
rarely used. A4L normally operates on a 
wavelength around 40 meters. He is editor 
of the S.R.R.L. News whiC'h is found in the 
South African Weekly. The S.R.R.L. is the 
beginnings of the A.R.R.L. of South Africa. 
oA4L has been QSO six Argentine sta,tions, 
four in Brazil, ch2LD and several "u's". 

Austria 
All communications to Austrian amateurs 

should be addressed to Oesterreichischer 
Versuchssenderverband, Klubsaal ,Jes Hotel 
<le France, Schittenring- 3, Vienna, Austria. 
The Austrian amateurs are using two letter 
calls with th.e intermediate o ( - •--· -··- . ) 

W. R. Burne of the well-known g2KW 
has been appointed Editor of the Irish Radio 
,Journal. Ham radio in Ireland is not a.t a 
very flourishing state at ;;:"eent and we 
believe that Burne can and will do lots to 
help it along. 
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~alls Heat<.\!, 
¥Ni 

HERE IT IS, GANG! 
All right, .f€llows, you win! The Calls Heard Department is back after 

a brief rest of one month. It co1nes baek with the same DX rating as formerly-
1,500 miles. No calls should be sent in unless they are at least 1,500 miles 
from you. The lists 1ru.tBt be prepared correctly or they cannot be used. Im -
properly prepared lists have to be re-typed and rearranged. . The rules are 
few and simple. Read and heed them! · 

1. Use typewriter or pen and ink. 
2. Use double spacing between lines. 
:l. Write on ONE SIDE of the page only. 
4. If hand-written for the luv 'o 1i make \)m readable. {PRINT THEM) 
5. The calls should be in CAPITAL letters, and in alphabetical order. 
G. Outside of the 1J. S. calls the intermediate of the e,,untry should be 

put in small letters, followed by the (•all in cupital letters: c4AB 
z4AA pilHR. 

7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 

Do ;wt. put a ('nmma after eaeh call; merely leave a space. 
Have your list at Headquarters before the first of the month. 
Again, list calls only 1,500 miles or further from you. 
(fot this out 3:nd stick it in Jhe shaek. Here is a sample of a eorredl.v 

prepared list : 
1 ZZA, I. Makem Wright, 122 South ::Street, Cambridge, Mass. 

HJ meter band 
1AA 1AX 2AG 2HX 3CC 4AG 5ZAI 601 7AY SZC 9ZAC a2YI b4YZ c9CK d7EC 
f8CA g2JL hu6AFF i1ER j1PP kY5 mlAA nPCII q2BK rAE5 x2BG NKF 
NPL WAP. 

:IZO Parksburg, Pennsylvania. 
a2cm a2tm a2yi afan beber bzlab bzl,rp bzlan • 

l»,gqi ch2ld f8dk f8dp f8e<> fXeu f8go f8hu f8ix f8tok 
f8yor f8xp g2a.o g2cc g:llz J~2v;j g5qv g5yk gl~rn1 
i;ca h9ad hu6dbl ilbd ilgw ilrm k4lv mlaf mlx npb3 
npb7 pr4je 11r4rl q2by radi rail r.;2ac z.::brn 2:r4ug 
z4as z4av narl ntt nkf nis cz99x rbm. 

Radio 4RJ, Santurce, Porto Rico 
ldl lex law lahv !sw lepu lbj ·lnar lae.i lbad 

lbsd laae lhn 1or lahb 1yd lbdq lblf lyb fai,z lrd 
lqb lare lga lsi llw lan lcri 1ii lati ldq lbgq lala 
litpv lalf lay! lbef lja laao laof lkl laiu lue ladi 
lbiv lee lbkp led lbuo. lod lbdp lea! lcnp lbhs Ian• 
lxu lsz lafy ladh lbbd lahe Ide lben lbzc 1 vy lfh 
Iba! ljr lcpq lye lald laww lakz lere ladm laap 
lbxh laal lecx 1cmx 1biz !di lbhm lbdx ladp 1abm 
lams lbsg 1bwn laio 2ach 2nw !kvj 20v 2cxl :!bpb 
2cyx 2hs 2aug 2mu 2bg 2aew 2aop 2bbx 2bir 2ge 2ol 
211 2bkr 2aco 2bsc 2nj 2aks 2rv 2clg 2auh 2box 
~1cft 2cvu 2uk 2arg 2~8-7. 2mk ~!wh 2heo 2ke 2ry fag 
::?bl 2aev 2az 2bnl :1ahm 2nz 2arl 2xac 2ama 2opk 
2af'v 2c.ty 2dx 2ahg 2be 2crb 2afn 2id 2aqq 2cvl 2fr 
'.!ahk 2big 2amj 2.akv 2bw 2ajt 2g-y 2ejj 2oc 2apv 
~lajx 2alm 2agt 2aft 2c:g 2va :eaky 2tz 2fa ;;!gp 2ale 
2pb 2jb Zacf 2ezy 2agq ~arh 2ku Zasq 2adm 2bwa 
::lae! 2byg 2a.rm 2gv 2fn 2mp 2gk 2aje 2bsl 2va 2afo 
2agb 2jz :l,iw :,nf aeey :lafw 31d 8hmc. 3aig 8cel 3mv 
3aib 3adm 3ahl Saen 3pf 3auv 3ph Sokh 8ahp 3hwt ~"'1 
3xq 8ajr 3bf 3ot 3hu 3qt 3bms 3bta 8btj 3ckj 3c.hg 
3xav 3bd Scah 3bne 3ege Sabj Sqf 3kj 8gt 3bvu 3hrw 
3aha :lavk 4it 4av 4vm 4by 4bu 4cu 4oa 4hx 4xe 
4mv 4kn <lob "r.i' 4gy 4we 4si 4rm ,ifn 4aa.e 4ra 
4md 4fh 4ch -i,·' ux ,ldk 4fw 4rz m 4aad 4pz 4rla 
4vri 4ask -laah·" 5ael 5atx 5he rihv 5yd 5za.i 5atp 
uxau 5oc 5abs 5apq 5atv 5mn Saki Same 5fe 5ain 
5oq 5ahr 5rg 5yb 6alm 5jd 5ax 5kc 5att 5sv 

5a.lz 5mR 5arf 5asz ~ajg 5akn 5ee Hahg 5Rd 5aah 
fiegw i:1aps 6wi 6cej 6aqp tiers tkuw 6awt 6nx. 6aoa 
6eh 6jy 6bhz 'i if ( Hi ! 1 ~ak k 8hp 8bsf Szai ~cxh 
fihhm 8vx Baig 8fl 8uu 8sk ~air 8aui 8bpm 8ame 8bpn 
8ccr 8bzx 8aks 811I 8dsm 8bpl 8kw ~atv ~avl Hzu ~ah 
8dqt Srj 8dme Hc•ep >-a.xx J-5fp ~bRw 8cqs 8eug Baxa 
8brd ~jq 8chk 8djp 8aol 8dki 8dia 8ayy 8acy 8cnx 8sy 
8bin 8hds 8cau Smc Bdfo 8lo 8cje :'iafq 8dqb 8brc 
8bce Samu 8ay..f 1'cmd ~cbr ~dlu Adpa 8ze ~avo 8gk 
kbgn 8atx 8ben 8amd 8btv 8aly 8dno 8ded 8dto 8agq 
8w(J l:kdv 8dae 8aj 8dko 8sf 8xe Hbth Xr{Ry 8oq 8ks 
8e,im ~se Seu 8hy Bada 8vg 8eau 8eqh 8hlb 8hfe 8cty 
Shk 8cbi bdgo 8zae 8pl 8dnk i>aii 8byv Havct 8bzu 
8,·ca 8dx 9adk 9bpb 9aio 91:>xz 9dud 9eez 9ph 9bnk 
9bme 9ajj 8dyn 9es 9c{n 9cur. !)cyi 9wg 9dmt 9cac 
~Phi' nbmd 9bwv !iefi 9ua 9wo \lnv 9dot \Jen lldrs 
\lcyq 9gl 9bca 9og 9dtk 9eji 9tg 9eag 9ejw 9eg 9aot 9fa 
\Jsj 9ehe 9afu 9apn 9civ 9bqa 9nk 9aeb 9ek 9dke 
Bbjw 9bht 9bjz 9dwr 9adg 9cto 9dmz 9cyr 9aci 9bxg 
!ixe 9ahi 9duc ~rlpj 9adr %ta Mkc l1pn 9rkm 9hz>.: 
91Ji 9fj 9axd 9fl 9xi 9bna !le.lk 9d,iz ~cyw 9ek 
Mqu 9aci 9dbj 9coa 9rirg flpgh 9hrx c&xi e8ml clar 
e:iad e2do bz1ab hz2ab bz5aa q2jt o2by ch2ar npell 
g6ox ob2 o3an u21d. 

11r4KD, E. W. Mayer, care U S Naval Radio rltation 
San Juan. Porto Rico. 

40 meter hand 
1aap laci lacx ladp l.aee laev laf lafv lagc lahb 

lahl lajg 1ajq 1akz Janz laof lapv lazy las lasi 
lavl law laxn Jayn lbad lban ibdh 1ber lbeh lbiro 
I bhm lbke 1bq lbqe 1bqk lbs lbxh leak lch lcmp 
lcpj lcre kri ldd ldn lga lgr 1ii ljr 1km int lod lrd 
1Ke li-,z lvc 1wd lwk 2abg 2w!a 2acq_ 2a.dp 2.at: 2Rl:"V 
~1ag-q 2agt 2agz 2ahe 2ahk 2ahm 2sjw 2amd 2aof 2apv 
2aqi 2bhb zbhf 2bkr 2bl 2box 2bqb 2bsl 2bul 21:l'xj 
2byj 2cab 2eds 2ehk Zt>jd 2cns 2crb 2cs 2cso :!cit: 
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2~tf 2cvj 2cvn 2cyw 2czr 2ev 2gk 2kg 21d 2mu 2nz 2pd 
!!pf f!rv 2tp 2vn~ 2xq 2xaf 2~,v aab :~ah1 3ahp aa.ie 
aaih 3as 2auv 2bhv 3blp 3bo 3bup :Jbwj 3bwt 3cco 3cdq 
!lcdv 3<.'<·l 3ckj 3jo 3ju 3ko 311 3mo '.Jmv 3nf 3pl 3qv 
3rx 3,te 3wa 3wj 3wz faah 4ay 4bu 4e.h 4cv 4ft 4fm 
-Ifs 4gu 4ib 4iz 4rm 4rr 4sb 4sl 4sy •ltv •i~q 4v_s 4~a 
r)acl 5acz 5ahr 5arx 5a,tz fiaup 5aw f>ax ~~1, ,Jha f>w 5J4 
5nq oow 5µb 5zai 6adj 6en 7cs 'lei. 7gy 8aak 8ada ;;ago 
8aig 8aks 8aly ~aul 8bf 8bgn ~bhm 8bko 8bkq 8bon 8bp 
sbpl 8bq 8bqi 8bt 8btr 8bvj 8bw.w 8bw 8cau 8c.eq 8ccr 
Sees 8cjm 8daa 8dae 8fdo 8dfr 8dia 8dme 8d'?g Bdps 8er 
Hgz Mid Mrk 8,se 8vx ~zu 9aau 9ado 9aot 9asJ !Jbco 9beq 
9bht 9bkr 9bm 9bmd %nq %pb \Jbqe 9bwp 9bza \Jcby 
~eel 9cur 9cxx 9czz 9daj 9dfk. ~dks . 9dmz. Udng ~drr 
9dwz [•ebj 9eel 9ef 9eiz 9eii 9eky 9elr \!Jr 9og 9ox 
numm nosm nisr nism ndf g2cg g2fk g2mm g2oj g2qb 
,,'>rb g2si g2un g2wj g2yq f8gi f8tok f~yor maruc 
;:j"dq c2be ;,~bg c~jt c:iaa c:lka c8m I b2b. b2oj b4rs 
b4ru L4yz bp2 norm z-ia.s a4re,- d7ec 11Jw beber 
Palestine 6zk mut dks rob! rkfn prjh wse. 

8DDS, Tony Mony, 182 Graves Av·enue, 
Battle Creek, Michigan. 

lafd lafy lahb !bad lbz lbzc lcaw lemf 1gm 
lxf lyb 2aep 3ahm 2alq 2bg ~cjj Zfc :m 2ks ab,,.. 
;icjn 4bu 4cn 4dk . 4ft 4fp 4jv 4rr 4rz !sc •. 4sx. 4t~ 
iiahg 5aig ijajk 5aky 5amw 5ROp fiatt 5ce ,,ilq 5maJ 
5nw bph · 5qj 5rg 5~e !l::1p 5_tiq Ouk finx 5vl 5yh 5yd 
f;zai f>adw f»ann 6atu 6;.iwt (ibcn t:ihhz 6bgv '3bq 
ilclp 6cqa 6ct 6dag 6hm 6oi 6r~ 7arlm 7...C. 7fq 7pj 7~j 
7vq z2aq bzlab -,ani c3vh pr4Je pr4ur aldl w1r w1z 
narl naw nba nkf npg fw "/v!lciv '/ 

Radioroom U.S.S. Worden t.288) care Postmaster, New 
York City 40 meter band in Cuba and Canal Zone. 

lkao lads laep lahb lajx lakz !ald lapz lbdx 
lbhm lbkp 1hqd lckp lcmf lcmp lcmx lhj 1ii lrd 
1.se h,i lgz 1uw lvc 1yd 2aco 2acp 2aes 2agm 2.agq 
2ahm 2akb ialm 2arm 2box 2cth 21.tv j !!ex! ~cyx 
2gk 2nz 2ol 2xa 2xbb Habj 3aem. 3afw 3ahl 3as !3auv 
Binns 3bmz !lhne ~hod 3cau Seel 3ckh Bckl 8ft :lqt 
4aah 4av 4es 4da 4it 4jm 4jv 4ld 4km 4Jt. 4ou 4rm 
4rz 4si 4ua 5aa 5at~f flajw fialz 5aop fiatp Oatt 5hlp 
5hp 5hy oms 5rg 5sp r,vl 5xaa uyb 5yd 5zai. 6ahp .6ay 
fthhz fibuc ll~hy ilf'to t~dcf 6~g- 7rlc 'ldf 8adh ~a.ks 
8aly 8avd 8avj 8bau 8bfk 8hjp !<bpi 8bt Hbth ~bzx 
Seau Scdv ~dfo 8dga ><dia 8dmz 8dop 8eq 8ge ~pl 8rt 
8ul 8vx ~xe 8za ?ze xzu !ladk ~ado ~adr 9ax 9bxg 
Bbzi 9ck 9cn 9csf ~cvn 9cwn 9cxc 9cyi 9cyw ~)djz 
9dxr 9dzu 9ebp 9egh ~Pi ~eky Hfj ~hJ) l<Og' Rui xxik 
{tzk wva uaw naj 1tk.f npg wiz \Yir. kfuh xda xam fw 
afe. 

MRS, Rue Tranchee, Verviers, Belgium 40 meter band 
laao laci lack laif 1ah! laid 1aiu lana larh lat.i 

laxa latv lazd lbgk lbyx: lbzp kab lcaw lch kmf 
l<-mp lcmx lef lez l hn lkmz !or ls,. ltv 1 yb lza 
lzb 2aes 2a.hm Zapv 2apy 2bkr 2bl 2bxj 2es 2cte 2etf 
:;:cv ~!-evn 2eyw 't.e7,r !2i:rp 2mm 2pd 2qg ::!nk 2zv :~ah 
!lafq 3ar :Jhva 8bwt 8dn 3io :Jlw !3mv '.lmz 4fm 4io 
4r1• 4wP 5xhp fia1z 5oq 5g-w fiyrl Baly ><bric Xbpl fibvj 
8bww 8ceQ 8cyi 8daa ~dnf Se.s 8ex 8gz 8jq 8xe \laa v 
i'•aho 9akf 9bht 9civ 9ecp ~eji kfub nfv nisf no• nkf 
wqo ,i2cm a8bq a6ag bzJab bzlac hzlad bzlav hz1ai 
clak c2ax <'~~fc <·3.ni tiHqq 1n1m pi 1hr ueqq nuqg 
Palestine 6yx Hnd ~zk rfh4 r'bal heber npp ua3e 
oa4z oa.6n µsP qrk b4rn on 48 mptf•r~? 

1'5AW, Lyle (;eary, Wbitehor•e, Yukon, Alaska. 
1aao 1ahl lair laiu lh,rn lbhs lhux 1Pl 2ago 2amj 

2cel 2ex1 2gy 2nz :~xa.f 2zl :ihit 4bn 4cu 4de 4tl 4kn 
4pz 4rr 4,"i fi<wt 5adn 5aPn !hwn Uahr 5aii 5al7. 
5atp 5att 5atv 5aua !i<,m fifo 5fg l'ihP nht 5if 5mh 
limi Ooq fiov 5sg- r,tv 1511k 5:vd 5zai 6aak 6abg- f)ahp 
Hahw f;ai11 6aie 6aH 6qij 6akm 6akw 6akx lla"lw 6::tni 
fiRnk 0:ctnw tinoc fi11ni 6ank fiHP~ hapw t)ftqp 6arl 6aAo 
6at.d 6auf (~~.UA A1-1vi hawt ~av 6h<'m 6brv gbgo 

"fih,ru 6bh7, Hbis Hhh ~bkh fibmw fibol 6hon 6h00 6bpi, 
6bpa 6bsr, ijbsf 6btb 6bnr 6bvi 6bx Ucae ijcax 6cbb 6cbi 
6eeo· fieP! 6efi 6c,rw 6eh<> 6chl 6cin 6eix 6ckv 6clp 
(li"mV. fi<"nd f;rnm f..,.no ~"Ofl tl<-qa H(."1"5 R«:>~v 6rsw 6rt 
6etd' 6eto 6,•wu 6dab 6i!ao: ~dah 6dan 6clai 6ea 6eb 
6Pc Ma 6fd l\fz tlge 6hf Ahm 6im 6kb 6kg 6km 
tlkw ~li 6no fiQI, fi"l 6pl IJd 6rm 6rw 6rv 6ta 6uf 
finr Ruj 6vr 6vz Hws 67.rl 6zr laa.i 7ahf 7adm 7ado 
7adq 7aek 7aip 7aiu 7ay 7cw 7dd 7df 7dj 7ef 7ek 7en 

7<'<> 7fb 7fe 7fl 7fq 7gr 7gw 7hb 7hd 7ho 'lit 7jm 
7ki 7ky 7lq 7lu 7ne 7ni 7no 7oy 7ps 'irl 7•ru 7sp 
;tm 7uj 7uq 7vh 7wb 7wj 8adg 8alr 8aly 8am 8ayU 
Shatt 8bds 8ben 8bf 8bgn 8bjz 8bok 8bt 8buu 8bww 
~ety 8cvq 8cwr 8dea 8dgl 8dgp Heq 8ex 8gz 8jq 8kc 
l\se i<xe 8xk kze 8zu ~aaw 9adk tlaim 9anz 9aot 
\iapa 9apm 9ayp 9ba! 9heq 9bht 9biz 9bos 9bpx 
Obpy ~hzi 9cet 9cip 9ems 9cow 9cps 9cto 9cvn 
~cxg 9dac 9dbb 9de 9dge 9dkc 9dmz 9dng 9dpx 
!!dqu 9dte 1)eby 9ecl 9egf 9egh 9eji lielt Hnv 9og 
9sz 9xax 9xi 9za 9zt c3aa cane c4ah c4cc c4fv c4gt 
,;f,ba c5cr coct c5gf c5go e9 hu6aff hu6als hu6buc 
hu6cmh hu6cst hu6db hu6db! hu6dcf hu6oa hu6tq 
hu37c hufxl npm wyi Haa jlpp jilhr pineqq pinpo 
mlaa mlaf m5c ( pse qra?) rrp 6zac npu ilrm bzlab 
hzlac bzlia bz2ab ch9tc czii9x nba a2ad a.2bd a2nj 
a2ya a2yi a2tm a3bq a3CJ.h a3tm a.'lYX zlao z1af 
zlfq z2ac 112xa z3al z3af z4ac z4ag z4ak z4al z4ar 
gdvb kfuh. 

ch2LD, eh3AG Luis Desmares, Casilla 50 D, Santiaro 
laao laiu lga lrd 2cxl 3cc Schg 4cu 4rm 4tv 5acl 

5gj ooq 5sd 6sp 5xa 5yd 5,aai 6aiv 6aqp 6asd 6bhz 
6cgw 6clx 6dag 6ha 6hm 6vr 7df 8bce 8bp! 8gz 9adk 
(!ado 9aio (lcip 9cvn 9cxx 9dbh 9dte 9eky 9x! 9za 
9zt raa8 radl rae2 rafl ras7 rbal rbm2 rcbll rdb2 
rdd7 1"de2 rdgl rdg2 rdh5 rdxl rfa3 rfb5 rfb9 rfc6 
rfh4 rmbl rpa2 ramf rap bzlab bzlac bzlaf bzlah 
bzlai bzlan bzlbc bzlbd bzlia bz2ab bz2af bz2aj 
hzaabz bzrgt bzsni bzsql yckw yfwx yjcp mlaa mlb 
mlj m5o %2ar z2ae ¾2aq z2gj z2xa z3ad Mac 
daf z4ar c4gt c5go f8xn smzs ilgw oa3e odl oa4z 
oa6n a2yi a4an pilhr hu6aff hu6buc hufxl. 

ch9TC, Major R. Raven-Hart, Los Andes, Chile 
lbgi lcmp fomx lsw lyb lza 2afd 2hj 2bab 2brb 

2clg 2gk 4io 4rm 4sa 4tv 4we Gaav 5acl 5aid 5ajg 
5amw 5ani 5asv 5kw 5ok 5ph 5pi 5qk 5sd 5va 6wp 
6zai 6afh 6ake 6bav tlbhz 6bsc 6buc 6ebu 6egw 
r.,,hl 6cda Bess 6ct 6cto 6cv 6dat 6dbl 6dfc 6eb 6er. 
6fa 6gk 6hm Roi 6qe (isb 6vc 6vg 6vr 6xag 6za! 
8hpJ 8dpa 9abk 9adk !Jado 9ayp 9bed 9cfy 9che 9cjw 9cn 
!icvn 9dac 9dbb Udng Heji 9ek 9eky 9hp 9zk 9zv hufxl 
l<fuh n<ell nkf npm nve oa3e aa3x oa4z a2yi zlax 
z2ac z2br ?.3af z4ac bzlab bzlac bzlah bzlam bzlan 
bzlap bzlav bzlbd bzlia bz2af c4gt m9a. 

J. R. Nelis, 155 Radio Holland, Tandjong Priok, 
Dutch East Indies 

4bn 6bq 6oi 8bau Hua hnwyi a8qh a4an a4hm 
,.~xa pitar pilat pilau fiMqq oa3xa jab kfoh hza hva 
e5g nnb ngy najd. All cards qsl'd. 

S. K. Lewer, G6LJ, 
32 Gaseony Ave., London N. W. fl, England. 

l aao laci ladi laej laer tatr laha lahg laltl laid 
lair laiu lakz ht! lall lamf laof laos laou lau 
lavl lawd laxa lbdh lbke leab Jek lekp leh lemf 
temp kmx lcoe lcrn lga lhj 1ii lik !kl lrd lrr 
law Jvc lyb 1yd lza 2aes 2ahm 2ag 2agt 2agq 2alm 
2aky 2amj 2anm 2apm 2apu 2bl 2bql 2bW' 2bxj 
:?··Je 2cns :.~crb 2crp 2cVj 2cx1 2cxy 2cyu 2eyx 2ft 
2qp 2r.:-x !'.?hh 2ku 2mk 2rm 2sz 2wk ,2zb 3ab Sauj 
:Jami 3bhv :lbqz :Jhnt 3ejn 3dh 8hg 3hl 31d 31w 
:lps :!oh !lsk gw'b 3zm ..\dm 4es ,Hk 4pz 5acl 
5ahp 5att 5atx 5ux 5zai 6cix 6ga 6oi Sada 8ade 8adg 
Sadm 8alY 8avl 8avj 8bjw 8bil 8bqi 8buw 8bww 
Sl,yn 8bzu 8cau 8ecq Scfq Scoo Sdaa 8djf 8dqa 8eR 
~1i 8jj 8Jq 8rv 8qb 9ado 9aio 9akf 9bag 9bht 9bna 
9hpt %vh 9hzs ~ej 9dw 9dkc 9dng 9egu 9eji 9xe 
~7t dar e2ax c2bg vBxi c.3yp e8ar pr4je pr4kt pr4sa 
nr4ur b7.1ab h-,,fac hzlae bzlaf hzlap hz1ax bzlbd 
ln1ia h•2ab b,.~ab b,sal bzsq2 rbal rfa8 rfb5 ch2ld 
o2hv <12mk a2ki,: a3hd aahm a3bq 113ef a8hl a3kb 
R.SxO a4am zla.f :dao z2ac z2aq z:2cq z2xa z.3ad 
r,:far *z4aa" z.fac ,Aaf z4xa uilhr pineqq pinajd 
pinbn ~z99x fi8qq fi8ug oa4z oa6n hu6buc jlpp 
yhbk ni,:y nan nosm nrpn kfuh ,.am. All cards 
qs!'d. Pse qrk my 45 meter sigs? 

ilER, Santanir~li Marlo, Via Eufamia No. 19, 
Milan, Italy. 
New Calls 

1aag labx ladi taes ll!hh lair lahv 111:ra 1bay 
lhdw lhqt 1cal 1.coe lcpb lia 1.ir tor 2arm 2ate 
2,•fa 2ck 2kg 2mk 3avk 3bcm 3htq 3cdk 31d 3qt 
5bk 5fc 7nn 7nq 8awa 8cwk 8dgj 8ke 8rh Szae 9aio 
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~eca 9gx bzlai bzlah hzlap bzlsq bz2af bz5aa bzrnt 
eaad e.3kj c:z.99x e9m narl nism nnos nbm crp wra pa.z. 

pi3AA, F'. Johnson Elser, Bairuio, P. l. 
oa3b oa3e oa3x. ua41 oa4z oa5z a2es a2ua a2rh a2yi 

aoad a8hd a3bm a3ef R:ijr a8kb aHlp a3tp a3y,c a5da rcb8 
i,dab bzlac bzlaf bzlat bzlav bz2af bz5ab bz6qa 
Lzrin bzql lfw g6zk hu6abl hu6aje hunbuc huocmh 
hu6cat hufxl huwyi npcll fi8blt fi8qq ilbo il1m jlaa 
jlpp j3aa j3bb jis ,,2ac z2dx z2xa l'Aav pilar :,,ilau 
pilcw pilfn pilhr pi.ff4 pr4ur laiw lch lrd lyb 2yb 
:lau 4an 4ay 4dm 5yd 5za &zai 6avj 6awt 6abg; iibc.s 
1Jbq 6bsc 6hon 6cqa 6ctd 6dai 6dag 6,ac 6dbe lkib 6qu 
Ser 8gz 8zw 9alt. 

z3AF, L. F'. Ball, 90 Gursery Road, Christchurch, N. Z, 
l yb lda 2ety 2blm 8bhv 3ek I 4 io 5Pew r.zai 6atp 

6rn ohm 6ake 6ot 6bih 6aff 6cix 6bhz 6kg 6bim 
7ya 7df 8aly Xaj ~bau 8bby 8eji 97.t 9zk 9dng \lcvn 
9ado 9xi 9dxr bu6ajl bu6asr hu6oa hu6cst bu6atf 
hu37e hufxl g2kf f8tok ilas ilgw fi8qq c3ni cohp coba 
lduh nism~ 

yFWX. J. Henderson, San Eugenio 1156 
Montevidffi, l I ruguay. 

40 meter band 
28mj 2bw 2mm 8es \!Pky hu6ajl hufxl jlpp oa3e 

:zlao zlax 2.2ac z2xa npl npu 2XB (16 meters.). 

G-6CJ. F' Channan, 76 Salisbury St., Bedford, England. 
U. S. A. :-laae la:aj laa.o laay l1<bg labn labp Jabx 

lacb laci lad laco .lad 1"di ladm ladw l.aep la£ laff 
lafh lafo lah lahb lahg lahl labs labv lai laid 
1'dm lain I.air laiu lajg lajo h<kz lala 1 o.l! lalp 
htlr !am.a lamf la.mi lams i.amu lana la.nq lanw 
laof laos lap! lapv J.apz laql lare larf larh las 
latv lRt,z lau lauc lauj lank lavf lavk lavl lavw 
lawe l•.ww lawy laxa laxn laxo lay laye l1tYf 
layg layl lazg 1a1,d lazw lba l!)ad lbae lbay lbbr 
lbc !bee 1bdp lbdx lbfz ,I bg tbgc lbgq lbgt lbhm 
1bit lbiz lhke lb! lblf lblu lhom lbqi lbqk lbqp 
lbs lhsd l hvl lbwj Jbxh lbxl lby:x: lbz lbzc lbzp 
lcab teak le-,,! lcay kaw kb lcbb lecx lch 1ci 
lek lekk lckp lcln 1cmf lcmp lcmy !en lcnp lcde leoi 
lcot lcpa lcpi !.,re ktl leu levu Jew I ex kzr 
lda ldcg ldl lef tej ler Hu lga 1gu lbj lhn 1hr 
1ii lie ljf ljr lkl lkq lkw Hw imk lmy lnn lno 
lor lou low !pl lpy lqb lqm lrd lrf lrn lrr lsa 
lsi ls,i lsk lso law lsz lts Jue luk .lur iuu luw 
Jvc lwe lw! lwp lxa lxg lxj lxm lxo txu lxz 
lyh lzP. lzao ize.P h.l lzt 2aan 2ach 2aei 2aco 
2ac:8 2adm 2aes 2af 2afg 2afm t!afn f!afp 2ag 
2agb 2ligo 2agq_ 2ahk 2ahm 2ai 2aim 2ais 2ajd 
2ajq 2ajw 2akb 2akp 2aku 2:a.ky 2alh 2alp 2a 1 v :2alw 
2amh 2amj 2anm 2aof ~aou 2api 2apv 2arui 2a.r 
2ard f:a..13j tatr f!auf f!a wf 2ax 2bbx 2bby 2bd ~be 
2bee 2bff 2bir 3bj 2hjx ~bkr 2bl 2blm 2bm 2biv 2bnl 
2bnr 2bo 2bpb 2bq 2bqb 2bnq 2br 2brb 2bsc tbs! 2btu 
2bui :!bum ::!bur 2buy 2bva 2bw 2bwa i!bwc 2hvj 2by 
2byp 2eab 2:cbg 2cc ~!ccx 2cd 2cdc 2cdh :~eel 2cfp 
2cg 2cgi 2cgj 2cgk 2ch 2chk 2eje 2l1 jj 2cla 2cns 
Zro 2cpa 2cpd 2cqz 2cr 2erb 2cs 2~tf 2cth 2etq 2cty 
2cuj 2cv 2cvj 21.:vl 2cvs :r:evu 2cwj 2ex1 :Jc:r 2cyu 
:.fo.~"W 2cyx. 2-::zn 2.czr ~2rls 2dz 2cm 2ev 2f.i 2fo ;">fr 
2gk 2gp 2r.;x 2gy 2ha 2hh 2hj 2hu 2ih 2ip 2jb 2.ln 
2jq 2ju 2.lw '.2kr 2ku 2kx 2ls 2lu 21x 2lz 2n1m 2mu 
2nf 2nj 2nn 2nw 2nz 2or 2ol 2pc 2qb 2qh 2rb 2rd 
!!rk 2rm 2rs 2sz ~-?.ud 2uk 2wb 2wc 2v,rr 2x:af 2nr 
2xbb 2xbf 2xbg 2:xi 2xm 2xz 2za. 2zb 2:i:v !1ab 8uch 
3aci 3adv 3aev 3aew :,afo 3afq 3agg 3aha 3ahl 8aib Sao 
Sapv 3aa :,aji 3auq !Janv 3avk 3hek 3bct :;bf 3bg 
3bhv ;1hit /ibmk !lhmz llbne 3bnu :lbof 3bqz at.ss 
:lbta :Jbu :Jbuv 3bva abwa flbwi :lbwl :,,•bl 3~dv 
:\el:'l Xrgo :ic•gv 31~hg Reis 3cj ::tc.jn 3t'!ka. 3eki 3C'kJ 
tkkp 3clw 3dh 3p:b 3hi;? :thw :1ih :tlm Hio Bja (Un 
it,iw :1kq 3kt 31d 311 31w ;Jiu 3mk :Jmv :Jmw :lpf 3ns 
3py 8ql 8sf m~k !:U.e atn auv :?.vx Hwb 3wo 31rnv 
:~x.p 8xv :ho 8'.!..W -iaae 4.aah ,iaaj 4al'..' 4aj 4an 4xqk 
4au 4ax ,kh -1ci ,t,_.u 4tiu 4t:!f.l 4er 4fh 4fj 4tl 4fm 
4fx 4io 4iv 4iz 4je 4jk l,ir 4js 4ki 4km 4kn 6kt 4~ 
4oY 4pi 4pz 4rm 4rr 4sa 4si 4ak 4tt?- 4tf 4ua 4uk 
fom 4ur 4vk 4vl 4vv n»av 5ac 5ael &a<'q 6ai,n liall'I 
r.ahp 5aid Gain 5akn &aky 5aiz 5aom 5aav 5att ontv 
5atx 6aur 5bd 5hk 5rla 5er f>l'h 5he 5jf f>ka 5ke 
r,ms onj 5nq 5nu 5oq 5ox 5nh fie1k 5qw 5rd 5rf 
6sk 5sw l>uk ova &vv 5wh 5yd 6zai 6•my 6awt 

6bjv 6bvh 6cgw Rene Gcto l!dac 6hm Ills 6na 6oa 
Guz 7aaj 7alk 7ak '7hf 7df 7ga 7gr 7ne 7nx 7ok 
?Rt 7uz 7vx ''i'zi 7mz 'lsk 8aa~ 1'ada Xade 8adg ~adm 
Safn 8ajn ~•Jf 8alo fialy ~amd XRme 8apo 8ar 8auh 
Hauk 8av1 ~aw 8awa Hawe ~awu Bax.n 8a.xo Baz. 
8azu 8baf 8bch 8bdc 8bdh 8bds 8bf 8bgn 8bkw 8hlc 
Rboa 8hoy ~bpb Hbpl Hbpo 8bpn 8bq 8bqi Bbr 8brc 
l<brd 8bso 8bt 8h11 8uk Suy 8bv 8bv j 8bwr 8bww 
Rbyc 8byt 8cau Beaz 8c!bi 8chr Hee ~ccq R~("r 8cet 
~rds 8ced Sc~s ~cgj ~cgr 8chk: Seq 8cyi 8czr 8daa 
~<lac Bdae l:idfr 8dlv 8dgj bdgo 8di Hdin 8djp Bdls 
~dme 8dno Moi Sdon 8dpa Sdqv 8drs 8dw Sea 
Sd, 8~g Seq Ber 8es s~u ~ex 8gn 8gz ii.ii 8jj 8jm 
C<JQ 8,iy :ika ~kw 8\y 3mc 8nb iinx liol 8pk 8pz 8l'f 
8rh Brr 8rv 8ry 8se Bsr 8si 8sy 8tx Huk- 8wl llxP 
8zf 8zg 8zq Hzz 9aal 9aap 9adk !!ado 91.1,fe 9akf 9ai 
9alf 9aot 9aps 9ar 9ark 9atq 9att 9ayb !!bbj 9bej 9hr 
9bfp \;bh 9bht 9bhy 9hke \lbmd 9bmf 9bmv 9bmx 
9bop 9bpb 9bvh 9bvz ~bxg 9bxj 9cap (<cbc 9cca 
~1ccx 9cf 9cip 9C"iV 9di Ucna 9ctg 9ctr 9cul 9exx 
9dfb 9dfv Mib \ldmj ~dng ~dpj \Jdpl \Jdpx [ldqz 9ds 
9dte 9dvh 9dwk !idyy (lebo 9ebx 9ee ~""" !!egu 9ehs 
9eje 9eji 9ejy ~ek 9,eky ~es ~lex 9ff 9g:x: Hl~ 9mn 
9nk 9nu 9011: 9qr ~sg r1sr 9st 9ua 9uq 9wo !!xu 
ll,xi 9za !lzb 9zt. 

Corrections 
· In our March issue a very regrettable 

and stupid error was made in Figures 21, 
~,2 and ~3 on. pages l9. an1 20 of Mr: lJ. R. 
Clemons article or, slueldmg. The mduct
~mces of the coils in these figures were given 
m millihenrys. Since they are ordinarv re
ceiving eoils this is obviously foolish_:__the 
,·orrect values being in microhenrys using 
the same figures. The fault is not that of 
Mr. Clemons. 

The diagram shown below should have 
appeared in the upper left hand corner of 
pa,ge 47 last month. Take a look at it
it's interesting. 

lo tuner 

lo plat& 
Circud 

.. 
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Correspondence 
The Publishers of QST assume no respon•lbility 
tor statements made herein by correspondents· 

Stay Where You Belong, Gang! 

Editor. QST: 

Tcarahy-Nictheroy, 
E do Rio, 

Brazil 

, Tt is ,mrprising to note that a great 
number of U. S. amateurs are operating 
out of their legal so-called 40-meter band, 
thereby causing unavoidable QRM to our 
working the U. S. A. Brazilian amateurs, 
and mo~t South American stations, operate 
on a hand comprised of the wavelengths 
between :'.2 and :n meters. Despite this. 
our QSO's with the U. S. are often spoiled 
by the U. S. hams working right in our 
band. totally disregarding the :17.5 meter 
termination of their 40-meter band. 

Our two way communications with th~ 
U. S. are getting to he a tiresome job under 
such conditions, and we frankly are getting 
very disgusted hearing tlte other fellow 
come back and say ''Nl QRM Q'l'A" or the 
like, whenever we' attempt to chew the rag 
with him for a while. If the U. S. ama
teurs persist in QRMing us, we will have 
to quit working with them and shall look to 
Europe and other foreign countries for our 
cdntacts. We stand much better chances of 
holding (lSO's with these amateurs, who 
stay 011 their assigned wavelengths, and who 
do not come back "Nd QRM, etc". 

We have been told by a number of U. S. 
hams that those who get down below their 
regular band think their signals ,viii get 
out better on the lower wave; others say 
the reason is the lack of properly calibrated 
wavemeters, or no wavemeter at all. Either 
reason is inexcusable inasmuch as the :;5 
and 40 meter signals come in just the same 
down here, and also there are a number of 
0. W. L.'s' :from whom points can be taken 
for wavemeter calibration or cheeking. 

By the way, the poor fellow who happens 
to fall within our 32-37 meter band will 
have a hard time to QSO South America 
for his signals will be lost in our own QRM. 
So, go back to your own band, Om, hi! 

As you know, the legal band for Brazilian 
amateurs is 40-45 meters, hut we are 
r-amping on the lower band of g2_37 and 
expect to alter the allotted band to con
form to this practice. You will seldom hear 
a "bz" above Wi' meters as we are making 
an effective effort to bunch them on the 
above mentioned band. 

We are always anxious to QSO U. S. 
hams. Here is hoping for both of us, but 
please stny above :n ..'i ,meters! We realize 
the difficulty and size of the job of the Radio 
Inspectors, but from the number of stations 
off the band, we can only wish ''more power 
to them". 

-Alvaro S F'reire, bzl AB. 
--C. G. l,acombe, b.z.LAC. Prert. 

Brazilmn Section, I . .it It. U. 

Ford Rad10 Apparatus 
1018 West 5th Street, 

Dubuque, lowa. 
Editor, QST: 

Remote controlled transmitters have 
been s.uggested as the solution to the prob
lem of the cold outdoor shack or the sum
mer-hot attic. Remote controlled trans
mitters are 0. K. but the relays necessary 
in such an arrangement are costly. Those 
on the market are out of reach of the aver
age ham's purse and the ordinary run of 
home brew relays is not dependable. Re
vamped Morse :sounders are all right but 
the average static room does not bqast such 
things. 'fhe best substitute I have yet 
found is the generator cut-out on a Ford. 
They're quite eheap~in fact worn out 
ones can be had for the asking at most 
Ford service garages. It may be··necessary 
to root in the junk pile for them, tho. 

There are two wmdings on the core of 
the magnet; a heavy series winding and a 
fine shunt winding. The heavy winding is 
of no value and can be removed. The fine 
winding is used to energize the magnet. 
It has a D. C. resistance of about .fiftv 
ohms and will pass 100 milliamperes con·
tinuously without heating. The action of 
the armature can be regulated by bending 
the clip that holds_ the tension spring. In 
this manner the relay can be made to elose 
the breaker points with the terminal volt
tage at the magnet coil as low as one volt. 
By various spring tensions and resistances 
in the line as many as four of these relays 
can be operated in a non-selective arrang·e
ment by shortening out the resistances to 
close the different relays; thus but two 
wires are necessary to control four eir
cuits at a distant point. 

It is much nicer to sit in a room of 
"human" temperature than to bake 'Or 
freeze in an isolated static room. 

-C. M. Smith, 9BYA 
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Alpha Sigma Del ta 

Editor, QST: 

Mass. Inst. of 'fech., 
Cambridge, Mass. 

With the approval of the Grand Seere
tary, Mr. Green, I im;erted a ":,tray" in 
February QST regarding the Alpha Sigma 
Delta Radio Fraternity. The main pur
pose of this stray was to let hamdom know 
that such an oeganization existed, and so 
t.hat we might get aquainted with similar 
bodies if any, or perhaps combine forces 
if it seemed desirable. From the number of 
inquiries I have already received and the 
eharacter of some of them, iL is evident 
that my original stray was unfortunately 
worded, and gave a "free for all" impres
ftion. In addition to the radio require
ments for membership, our Grand Council 
must be satisfied that the character of the 
petitioners is such that they would be ac
ceptable to a reguJar social fraternity. 

-Killian V. R. Lansingh 

Coil Construction 
41 North 6th St., 
Hudson, N. Y. 

Editor, QST: 
Recently, while constructing a coil in ac

cordance with the scheme outlined in "Cel
luloid Supported Coils", on page 21 of the 
February 1925 issue of (JST, I discovered 
a little kink which should prove helpful in 
making eoils of this type. In the article 
mentioned it is directed that after the 
spaced ,vinding is complete, z•ollodion 
should be applied along the strips of cel
luloid to bind the turns to the strips. In 
order to hasten the drying of the solution 
the r..oil and fonn were µlaced in a fairly 
hot oven for a few minutes. This had the 
desired effect of hardening the collodion 
quickly, and further, im,mediately on re
moval from the heat, the coil due to ex
pansion of the ,vire turns, was found to be 
quite loose and easily removed from the 
form. 

This simple stunt makes unnecessary any 
special preparation or mutilation of the 
form as indicated in the article already re
ferred to, and further, the eoil is ready fur 
use with minimum delay. If it offers no 
other advantage, this type of i~oil is cer
tainlv free from macerated insulation and 
<lisarranged turns; faults common Lo bas
ket-weave or pickle-bottle coils. 

Close wound inductances of this type are 
practicaily as easy to corrnt<ruct as the 
spaced variety. In making the former, it 
i:, only necessary to apply collodion to the 
celluloid strips just before placing che 
turns, as the winding pr.ogressrn, nnd a 
M'(•ond or third application of the solution 
over the strips after winding is finished. 

It is always advisable to place a wraµping 
of waxed paper nround the cardboard cyl
inder. before placing the eelluloid strips, as 
a preC'autionary measure against an excess 
of solution spreading. The wax paper will 
permit the eoil ,to ,dip off the form even 
though the cnllodion is used too generously. 
The paper, in turn, can be removed easily 
after the eoil has been taken off the form. 

-l,. R. Hennes8y 

Non-Chattering A. C. Relays 
;14 N. Washington Ave. 
Battle Creek, Mich. 

Editor, QST: 
I was interested in the nrticle in the 

February issue of QST, by Harold P. West
man on ''.A. C. Relays". I have been de
voting considerable time to this subject, 
and I believe I tan give a few tips. If, 
im;tead of eomplicating the construct.ion by 
adding weight and ;;prings to make the 
armature hold over the zero part of the 
cycle, a shallow ,;lot is sawed in the pole 
:faee as shown in the diagram, and a ,:•losed 
copper loop is pressed in.to the slot the 
armature ,viii not chatter. This is due to 
t.he copper ring setting up a field which is 
out of phase with the <c1xciting current. 

If the t'xperimenter will go to the meter 
department of the local power company, he 
can usually have for the asking some of 
the handiest articles imaginable, that ls 
euils and cores. I have found that the 
eores from the sangamo and G. E. poly
phase meters are the most useful. There 
is one type which requires only two nips 
,,f t.he tin shears to yield very fine lamina
tions :for small shell type transformers. I 
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usually :saw ,rnt the middle tongue and put 
the cnil over one outside leg (ail of the 
laminations being assembled one way) and 
make several tnagnetic eontactors, holding 
t.ight enough on A. C. (with the shading 
coil spoken of before) so that the arma
ture cannot be pulled c,ff with the fingers. 
I have made up several Tunga:r transform
ers using these laminations for ;;ores. 

-Roy S. Hayes 
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In the Backwoods 

Dear Eddie:-

100 Main Street 
Orono, Maine. 

I've .ius,t had a Rtring of experiences in 
the backwoods, and I would like to pass 
them along. I recently went to work in a 
mill town back about seventy miles from 
the firing line of civilization. An old friend 
of mine was there ahead of me so I sacked 
along about half of the radio stuff I could 
find in a hurry around the Queen City Radio 
Club, in order to build a transmitter. I 
found the town with a microscope and dis
covered it to be, withouit 1·eservation, the 
coldest and dumbest spot on earth. My 
friend lARV was vainly trying to uphold 
the reputation of the A. R. R. L. with a 
single 201-tube. Outside of that, the radio 
world was represented by about fifteen 
B. 0. L.'s of all degrees of rabidness. 

Everybody knows the kind of town; a 
circle of 50 yards radius drawn around the 
town pump \'/111 take in all the business 
section and the residences of most of the 
leading citizens. It was rumored about the 
time I got there t.hat some radical had 
purchased a bathtub, but I never saw it. 
The barbe1· operated between two tables in 
the billiard hall where the town druggist 
and photographer were also located. Prom 
the table which :,upported the telephone 
office, five steps would take you to the 
blacksmith, or the dry-goods counter, or 
the grocery store, and almost as far as the 
"pust-office." 

We rigged up about 40 feet of Wm. B. 
Duck's model 1914 aluminum wire against 
the ceiling for an antenna and used the 
bed-springs for a counterpoise.That made it 
impossible to go to bed if the other opera.tor 
was working the set because the person get
ting in bed would throw the antenna sys
tem out of tune. Of course we began to 
work most of the world on forty 1i1eters. 
Naturally howls began to come from 
the B. C. L.'s the next day. Two Or 
three days after we started operating, 
a white bearded old gentleman met me on 
the street and seriously requested me to 
stop sending because as soon as I started 
all other waves around town had to stop. 
Another patriarch has been trying for sev
eral weeks to get me to replace the tubes 
in his neutrodyne, claiming that they all 
blew up the first time I pressed the key. 

Kent, lARV, and I had about despaired 
of ever educating the townspeople into 
realizing that they l1ad just as much 
trouble before ,ve hit town, when we con
ceived a brilliant plan. We posted a notice 
in the biggest store and in the Post Office 
and passed the word around verbally. Then 
one night after the t.own was all prepared 
we ripped out the rectifier and filter, went 

up on 199-meters and set, out to show the 

town what real interference was. 
From seven to eight we ran a string of 

code speed tests. We explained the next 
day that we were perfectly within our 
rights but the natives could not decide 
whether to lynch us or beg us to lay-off. 
When this attitude of mind was reached we 
,:eized the opportunity to locate and elimi
nate a little power leak which had been 
bothering everybody. That turned the bal
:mce. 'rhe result now is an interested .lot 
of B. C. L.'s and probably a few potential 
hams in the "-•-Radio Club". 

-John A .• Pierce, "J. A.".1EB, 

Preferred By Radio Men 

Bremer Tully products have alwnys enjoyed an ex
cellent reputation especially among the amateurs. 
The Euphonic Audio Transformer is no exception. 
The amateur does not expect the machine shop 
creation-that's why B-T Euphonies are his choice. 

S'en<l for Circular• 

BREMER-TULLY MFG. CO. 
532 So. Canal St. Chicago 

THERMO-COUPLE A:.TENNA AMMETERS 
MF'D BY GENERAL ELECTRIC CO, 

American Sales Co. 

3.\.,, 11 diameter 
shock proof case: 
zero adjuster lo
cated inthefront. 

Contains high 
grade thermo
couple unit. 

New in original 
cartons. 

0-2 ½Amps. $5.25Ea. 
0-5 Amps. $4.75 Ea. 

21 Warren St., N.Y.C. 



New@9 Transmitting Inductance 
The inductance that will eventually be used by every transmitting amateur 

Can be used l11 Loose Coupled Hartley. 3 and 4 Circuit Meissner, Master Oscillator and Crystal 
Control Circuits or Wherever an inductance is Required. Ideal for Hert,: Antenna Sy,.tems. 

Flat Wound 

Low Distrih· 
utive Capacity 

Nickel Plated 
Round Edge 

Copper Ribbon 

Three Positive 
Contact ClJps 

Furnished With 
Each Coil 

Glass lnaula• 
tion Between 

Turns 

Minimum 
Dielectric 

Losaea 

The Ideal 
lnsulator for 

High Frequen• 
cy Work 

SUITABLE FOR ALL TUBES FROM 1 TO 1000 WATTS 

Type "L"""-5 11 Dia. 11 Yi Turns-for 40-80 and 150 Meter Bands 
Type "S"-311 Dia. 11 Vi Turns -for 20 Meters and Lower 

Descriptiue Matter on the Correct Use of these Inductances Now Ready 
SINGLE UNITS, WITH THREE CLIPS-PRICE as.so 

Two Units (Primary and Secondary) With Two Glass Rods for Varying Couplln,R'-PlUCE $U.OO 
Direct or ut l' our Dealer 

RADIO ENGINEERING LABORATORIES 
27 THAMES ST.. NEW YORK. N. Y. 

'''l'he Low Loss Coil Pionef'n'' 

1.1.The Better Condenser" 

!32 

or not 

that is not the question." 
Th~re is no question as to the quality, accuracy 
and reasoril;lbleness in price of. the TOBE Con• 
densers. 
Made in all voltage ,·anges from 2000 volt.~ down 
to 200 volts. F'or high-voltage filter work, for by
pa:-;;~ing~ for coupling rondensers in impedance and 
resistance-eoupl<>d amplil\eni-from 1 Mfd. to 4 Mfd. 

At Your Dealera 

"We have Just ret,eived 11, shiprnent 
o,f benutifully ,,;µuj_P, ~ 'WctU l-ra,,w
·milting tubeg. Price, $6.00 ea. Pwrcel 
iwst extr<t .• 

To/Je Deutschmann Co. 
Cornkill, Boston, Mass. 

Western Electric Company 

VT. 1. 
$3.45 

Commonly Known as the J Tube 
Cost the U.S. (}overnment $15.00. 

Fits any Standard Socket. Worka 
on 6 Volt Storage Battery 

'I'his ls the first time in history that thes" Super 
Radio Tubes have evl"r been ,,tiered to the radio 
public. Radio Amateura everYWh('re a.re runazerl 
a,t this opportunity to be Rble to buy these tubes at 
such ridiculously low price8. 

'rhe Western Electric VT. 1. manufactured ex
dusively for U.S. Navy has a much longer life 
than ar;y other tube known. CharacL~riatic of thi• 
tub~v.rhen used as a detector-apply 22\f ... V. to 
45 V. to plate and using lerminal voltage of 2.75 
Ytill show a milliampere rearlinir of 6% milliamperes. 

When used as an amplifier with the same tPr
minal voltage mentioned above the 45 to 90 volt.s, 
plate it will show a mllliampere reading of 8½ to 
10 milliamperes. 

VT, Z. TRANSMITTING TUBES $7.45] 

EPPE'S 
523 Market St., Philadelphia 
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«tit Q:apn-t)lm 
fl!'llt '"I:' 

lllttf) !ltral!ll,t frtqllffltp 
tuning ruarmttnltfd 

\Ve cake gr.;at priJe in the good 
will and fri~ndship exprt•ssc:d by so 
many amateurs that we fed it to ht 
nearly unanimous, 

THIS particularly because of the well 
known insistence of the amateur 011 

go(,d material. He Jemands the best - and 
will take nothing else. 

The new Taper Plare type E Receiving 
Coudeu,er is designed to be practical rather 
than theoretically perfo<:t.' lrs Tuning 
Character-istic shows ~•traight frequency over 
the lower half .,( the dial and between 
straight frequency and "·ovdength over the 
upper half .. Full size plates, far heavier than 
e".~r used beforetassutc positive permanence 
~f calibration. 

The type C gives a modified straight \\ave-
Jeugth. · 

Type "'C" Tfpl;'._"J..:" 

l'(i7.£ 
1(1.g.J:: 
169-E 
192•.E 

C.it).J('ily 
(Mmfd1,) 

l:iO 
i,1..1 
)'O 
;S-1}0 

t!:ht :illf!~n ~. ICarbilltll Jtlfg. ifotp. 
s1 PROSPECT STREET, llltOOKLYN, N .. Y •.. 

'!-t.. in ,tamp, 
~H:iuB1 this 
bookht 00: 
th~e.,c Super• 
Het.ctodynll'. 

if y,:mr d~at« an·, 
supply yau, oui.u 
direct. \\"rlt!P:. foi: 
iJlustrared(atalor,ue 
;1;nJ hmdbOGk, 

QJ:!Jt ~!'lit .. ~ .. I.la• a 
mnllifitb ,traig;l)t luabt 

ltn!llfl tuning cutllt 

''THE STANDARD OF COMPARISON" 
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A Number Becomes a l'f,-fl/ffE f 
E. VERYWHERE radio enthusiasts are asking for "506"! ~", u I · • 

It's a 2 inch radio panel Voltmeter-a product of the .Jr,6 r n tmeter 
Weston Corporation, especially designed for radio 

operation. 
Beautifully made, a real precision instrument of ex
ceptionally high internal resistance (125 ohms per 
volt), enclosed in a handsome and rugged Bakelite 
ell.Se, Model 606 insures the use of your tubes at 
proper filament voltages, makes them last 
longer, and gives you much more extended 
use of your batteries. 
Ask your dealer to show you model 
506 today, or write us for the inter
esting free booklet entitled "Wes
ton Radio Instruments". 

WESTON ELECTRICAL INSTRUMENT Corp 
158 Weston Avenue, Newark, N. J. 
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STANDARD THE WORLD OVER-

WESTON 
ty)ioneers since 1888 

RO BISON'S 
MANUAL OF RADIO TELEGRAPHY and TELEPHONY 6th EDITION 

This l,ook, written for thP U. S. Navy,. first appeared in 1907, the ,mthor being Lieutenaut ( now 
Admiral in eommand of the U. 8. li.,leetl S. ~. Robison. U. S. Navy. This edition has been 1·evii;ed 
and brought up to date by Commander S. C. Hooper, U. S. Navy. Radio Officer of the U, S. Fleet dur
ing the past l~l'a~. A r,~view nr this book appeared in the December is.sue ot' QST, iti which it waa 
stated this is perhaps 

••The Best Radio Book That Ever Came To This Desk" 
The rc~view ,vas as. f<illow.=.: 
.~The famous 'manuar has, in its 6th Prtition,. 

risen to Pntirely new heights. '.['his last edition 
rnuks with the wry best of all published radio 
matter M.nd adds to its usetuiness the c:,x:cellent 
printing and binding that has marked the ~arlier 
isi,;ues. 

Never have 1,v(• S('en a book that so Wt~ll fol
lowP<l out the plan of starting with simple theory 
hut alwny1:1 keeping in mind that. the reader was 
interested in the appliration of thP theory, and 
ntrerl nothing ahout the theory itse1f. 'I'her~fore 
the text progresses rapidly to the adual ap
paratus atid discusses the :modern types dearly, 
rapidly and usefully. 

This book 'is !:"O universal that it deserves un .. 
usual treatment and shall have ii-here are the 
,,hapter headings in full, 

1 •- -GP.neral Theory 
2-•-Blementary theory of ele<~tricity 
3-····-A.C. Theory 
•l-A.C. Theory applied to radio 
f:i-Damped oscillations 

G-·wave propagation 
7 -Radio 1 nstruments 
s--Radio f"rransmission 
9-Radio Reeeption 

1U-Theory of v1H!t1um tubes 
tl-Vaeuum .. tube trat1smitters 

Part 2--··l'ractical application of apparatus and 
mea~urernents 

l-Practical application of apparatus 
2-----R11.dio meai-rnrements 

Part 3--Use.ful Information 
J-'!'ables and formulas 
2--Mathematics i Arithmetic, Algebra, Geometry, 

trigonometry) 
:,--Radio Laws 
4-Misc~llaneous 

Part 4-Index 
That i~ a. tremendous territory to c~over in a 

Bingle volume, and it takes almost 900 pages to 
do the job. However, the job is rlone and the re
sult is a hook that is not only worth $8 which it 
costs but is Perhaps the best radio book that ever 
e!l!ue to this de.sk.'' 

PRICE, $8.00 POSTPAID 
Send checks or money orders to Secretary-Treasurer, U. S. NAVAL INSTITUTE, ANNAPOLIS, 

MARYLAND, U. S. A. 
Special Offer: Sc;1d, $2.00. a<iditional and.th':' "Storait';', Batte;Y Ma,nual, Inclu~ing Principle,s 

pf Storage Battery and Design, 1920, by L,eut.-Comdr. L. (,. IJunn, U. S. 
Navy, will be sent postpaid. This book of :191 pages reeently sold for $7.00. 
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The KARAS 
ORTHOMETRIC 
Straight-Frennency-Line 

Condenser 
J 

Des(gned Particularly 
for Short 1Vave lJ7ork 

Karas has taken the lead in develnping con
dPn~f'r1' to meet the exacting requirements of short 
wave "Nork. Kar~ Uuilds the oniy 140 mmfd. con
denser on the .tua.rket. Karas Orthometric 5 and 
7 plate condensers were built at the suggestion of 
Lieut 1''. H. Schnell and have been enthusiastically 
approved by him. 

HOw many fihort wave t:xperimenters appre
date t.he (-"Xtremely exactin~ condenser require
ments uf a Mhort wa.Vf:' set'{ How many realize that 
many ('ondensers. satisfactorily adapted to the 
broadcast range, will prove quite worthless in 
Rhort wave reeeption 'l 

At 10 to 41) meters. radio energy performs many 
queer iricks. •:t:'he rlielectric .MlJST neither leak 
,.ir absorb energy. It must be highly efficient as a 
diele<'tric, and l,-, placed well without the 
effective <,]ectric-static ileld. •rhe plates must 
hold the charge without variation. All these things 
are well a.c~omplished in the design anrl ('fill .. 

struction of Kara.A Orthometric ~hort wave enn
densers. They a.rP. aR nearly perf P.<"t both electrical
ly and mechanically as it is possible to build con
densers~ 

The aceurate straight £requene:y line (?.haracter
lAtfos nf Karas Orthometrics are vitally- important 
in short wave work. , Think of it I There are as 
1nany ehannels of 10 kilocycle s.epnration be-
tw~ri 60 and 60 meters as there are between 200 
"nd 600 meters. 

Mechanical accuracy iR vital. Slight variations 
in plate ~pRr_-ing that n1ight be immaterial in 
broadca•t wnrk would upset frequency rontrol at 
the tremendously high frequencies wiih which the 

Order Through Dealer or, 
Direct on This Coupon 

Karas Condensers in the 23, 17 and 11 plate 
11izes are generally .~old by ~niod Radio Parts 
Dealers in most dties. They arP Ao\d subject to 
our rep-ular HO day guaranteP of "'Satisf11r:tion or 
)'our Money Back." Due to the acattered demand for 
condensers built tor short wave work. the r> anrl 7 
platP sizE'S are not so widely stocked by dealers. 
Orders will be filled direct, or may be placed 
through your dealer and his jobber, Jf you pre
fer to o.rdel' direct, use this counon. Send no 
money. ,Just pay the postman the price plus a 
few c@ts \'IOStage. 

short wave set has to deal. •rhe spring pig tall 
connections on the 5 and 7 plate eondensers are 
insulated to prf:'vent. eontaet 11oises at. extremely 
high frequencies. 

Karas Orthometric Condens(lr!3 Rre mechanical 
masterpieces. They go far beyond the standards 
of aecuracy hE'retofore eou~idered necessary in ei::m .. 
rienset" construction. 

You will probably want one or two Ht-age~ of 
audio in your shoi-t wave rt~<~eiver. You eannot 
heat Karas Harmonik Transformers. Jnclude unP 
nr two transformers with your order. •rhey are 
$7.00 each. 

Specifteations of Karas Orthometric Short ·wave 
GondenserR, 

Also--

Price $6.50 each 
5 plate 

Ma,. Cap. .0001 mfd. 
Min; Cap. .00001 mfd. 

7 µlate 
Max. C11p. .00014 mfd. 
Min. Cap. .0000108 mfd. 

11 plate 
Max. Cap. .OOU25 mfd. 
Min. Cap. .0000115 mfd. 

Karas Orthemetric Condensers for Hroadeast Ue
<~eivers 

23 plate. .0005 mf<l, prl<'e ~7.50 
l7 plate, .00035 mfd. price ,,.'15 

Karas Harmonik Transformerli, price $7 .00. 

KARAS ELECTRIC CO. 
Manufaeturing l'lant: N. Ruekwell St. 

Offices: 1074 Association Bldg., 
Chicago, Ill. 

r••••-----•----------------• Ka1'll:i ,g1ectric t'o.. 107 4 As:Hriaticm Bldg., Chicago. 

PlP8$A 8t~nd me., •••. Karas Harmoni.k Transformers a.nd 
. , , . , .Karas Orthometric f'v1Hiensers, 

sizffi a.g <•lwl"kPd he,-!ow_ l \~ Ht pay the postman thf'I 
pd<'i=, plus 11wtage !l!.IOU df.>Uvery. [t i!l undentti'WJ<i 
i'hat I have thP pririle.p-tt o.•f returnmK' these ('lf!lden:,ers 
and tran~orm('ts for full rf'fnnd. tt ny ttmei within 3U 
<lsyR if t.h.~y d.() nut 'µton:,, ent1rP.1Y 5.q.t.t~at-tiJll'Y. 
.. ~•µ'.ate;.:; plate; .. 11 plate:,. 17 plate: .. .:!J plate. 

Namei 

Address 

If you 5tJUd cash with order, we'll ship OO!ldensers and 
transfonner:s tXJ,gtpa1d. 

~AY YOTJ SAW IT IN QST-iT IDENTIFTES YOU ANO HELPS QST 6''r'. ,)_ 



THE BUG SUPREME 
The Bunnell "Gold Bug" is known the world 
over for its simplicity of operation and ease of 
adjustment. Made, guaranteed and sold on 
a money-back basis by us, manufacturers of 
telegraph instruments for over :forty-five 
years. 
Has fewer µ,arts, is easier to adjust and has 
the best carrying qualities of any semi-auto
matic transmitting machine on the market. 

PRICE ONLY $12.50 
Complete with Cord and wedge 

Carrying Case $3.50 Extra 

BUNNELL DOUBLE SPEED WIRELESS KEY 
Half the motion does the work-an easy, rocking 
motion does the trick. No danger of cramp-brings 
back speed and style to operat.ors who have been so 
affected by use of ordinary keys. Simple, attractive, 
guaranteed on a money back basis by the manu
facturers of the best telegraph instruments on earth. 

ONLY $9.50 
J. H. BUNNELL & CO., INC., 32 Park Place, NEW YORK, N. Y. 

ESTABLISHED 1879-HEADQUARTERS FOR TRANSMITTING APPARATUS 1037-R 

------------------------::'.""""----========··~ 
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A. R. R. L. Members ... What about your friends? 

You must have a friend or two who ought to be members of our 
A.R.R.L., but aren't. Will you give us their names, so that we may write 
to them and tell them about the League and bring them in with the rest 
of us'! The A.R.R.L. needs every eligible radio enthusiast within its ranks, 
and you will be doing your part to help bring this about by recommending 
some friends to us, Many thanks, 

American Radio Relay League, 
Hartford, Conn. 

l wish to propose 

Mr. 

•• , ••• , , , , ••..••.••••••.•.••..•••• 1926 

of .. , ...............•....•............. ,. 

Mr .. , .... , ........ , .... , ..... , .......... of ................... , .................. . 
Street & No. Pla<.'e State 

for membership in the A.R.R.L. I believe they would make good members. Please 
t.ell them the story. 

SAY YOU SAW IT IN Q ST-IT JDEN'l'TFTF.!'! YOF AND HELPS Q ST 



Build a Practical 
''B'' Eliminator 

Type 386 

FILTER 
CHOKE 

Price $ J 0·00 

Wiring Diagram for"B" Eliminator 

THE above diagram shows 
the arrangement of parts 

and connections for an efficient 
"B" battery eliminator using 
the new General Radio Type 
365 Rectifier Transformer and 
Type 366 Filter Choke. These 
Transformers give very satis
factory results in a plate voltage 
supply unit when used with the 
new Raytheon rectifier tube 01 

other tubes of similar character
istics. 

For further description refer 
to page 9158 of our new Bulle
tin 923-Q or write for our circu
lar, "Instructions for Building 
a "B" Eliminator." 

GENERAL RADIO CO. 
CAMBRIDGE 39, MASSACHUSETTS 

SAY YOH SAW IT IN Q ST-IT IDENTIFIES YOU AND HELPS Q ST 

Type 38& 

Rectifier 
Transformer 

Price s 1 o;oo 
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AMERICAN SALES CO., 

C. W. and Phone Transmitter 
20 Watt C. W. 10 Watt Phone Q 

Model ET-3619 ~ 
'T'his is ft real opportnnity to purchase onf' of the fine~t t•on• 

Htructed. complete, compa~t tube transmitters which has ever 
h€'en built for amateur u::te, de~igned Rlong the :lines of l'om
fnf'rcia1 apparatus, rugged in 1nechanical detail and having high 
dectrical etliciency, 

Designed to work on 150 to 200 meters but ~an be used on 40 
and XO meter bands with Hiight change::,, f>~iv;ned to he UH~d 

with model J.}T-8620 .Powi?-r unit but can be l.!~~d with any other 
rmwfl· supply. 

F.lither n or '7¥.i: \\'Rtt tubes ('~n be u.8ed. 
'rhis transmitter lists for $235,00 with tubes, microphone and 

ker. 
New in t)ri.ginal case~. 

Extra Special Price ]es~ itDOVe ,.,,cessuries $18 ea. 
21 Warren St., N. Y. C. 

RENOTRON POWER UNIT 
@ Model ETw3620 @ 

Complete with 4 UV-216 Kenotrons 
"I'hi!'t r,ow-?r unit will givP- full wnve 1~ectificAtion from a 110-

'Volt A. C~ supply, '\ViU d€liver 160 millia.mveres at 461) ?o1ts. 
pure D. n .. for plnte t-1upply, a.nrl 10 ampere_::. lit 7½ Ynlt~ /\. C. 
for filament ~uµply. This unit ,:•ontains ttuitable filter \: . .111-

densers, reactor. ,;;_umbined nlate and filament vowPr transform~r. 
t:ite. ~ 

This t>4uipment ha$ hee11 1]t:>~i.~ned to operate in eonneetbn 
\dth Modei ET-3619 Transmitter but can be used with any tran~
rnitter. 

New in nriginnl ca$e~. 

ust i;ri,~ mo.oo. Extra Special Price $28 ea.. 

AMERICAN SALES CO., 21 Warren St., N. Y. C. 

------: 

SHORT 

rr 
ffi.·· 
li""""'""'''"···"•"'"';,,,....,.,_ 
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I 
:= 
-;.;.;.. ~-:: -..,.::. 

WAVES 

REL Plug-In Coils are used extensively in most 
,short wave stations throughout the world. 

·covER. EVERY WAVELENGTH 
From l O to 1 10 Meters. 

$4.30 COMPLETE 
(AT YOUR DEALER OR DIRECT) 

RADIO ENGINEERING LABORATORIES 
27 Thames St. New York, N. Y. 

ArrB 8aller.r f2 
CAarger ON£Y' . 

C,harges any type o.f storage A or B 
battery, or auto battery, using a few 
eents worth of ordinary house ··('tlrrent. 
Cannot injure battery and lasts for 
years. Complete directions eudosed
anyone ,,an operate. No "Extras" to 
buy. Satisfaction Guaranteed 

~t Why pay $10.00 to $l~J!O 
for a Pharger when 3<~ou 
(•Rn ~~et thiR splendid 
GUARANTEED H. B. 
Charger by mailing us two 
dollars If bills, mont>y 
1)rde:r. t:iheek or 1-d.A.mpsL 
ChargPr ·will be S(mt 
·oostp8.id. If hot sati~
fied.. return in fi days and 
¥le vd 11 refund Y01ll" 

money. A,t!t at ,.mce. TODAY. 

R. B. SPECIALTY COMPANY 
"The Low Loss Coil Pioneersn 

Dept. 25, ::108 East 'l'hird, Cincinnati, Ohio , 
SAY YOU $AW IT IN Q S T-IT IDENTIFIES YOU AND JIELPS Q S T, 
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For 
• • 1n ter1n1 tten t 

• service 
such as is required on radio apparatus, men 
who know recommend Ray-O-Vac batteries 

IT isn't just batteries that the radio amateur requires. What he 
wants is batteries especially designed for radio use. 
Radio sets use batteries intermittently. The drain varies with 

different sets. Yet a smooth, uniform voltage is absolutely 
essential for the best results in both transmitting and receiving. 

Ray-O-Vac batteries are especially designed for this type of 
service. The individual cells are so constructed as to give both 
smooth current and long life. 

These batteries have abnormally low internal resistance-far 
lower than most other batteries 

0

0n the market. The resist
ance remains lowest during discharge, too. That is why Ray-0-
Vacs deliver signals free from distortion. 

Men who know radio and who demand the most of radio bat
teries, recommend Ray-O-Vacs without qualification. Dr. Lee 
de Forest, the father of radio broadcasting, says "they most 
nearly approach my standard of requirements." 

If you are not now using Ray-O .. Vacs, equip your apparatus 
immediately with a complete set for all A, Band C current. Use 
No. 2151 or 5151 BP for detector tubes; Nos. 2151, 2301 or 2303 
for drains from 4 to 15 milliamperes; and No. 9303 for drains above 
15 milliamperes. They will give you a new idea of battery service. 

There are Ray-O-Vac dealers everywhere, but if you don't 
find one., write us for the name uf the nearestjobberordealerwho 
can supply you. 
FRENCH BATTERY COMPANY, Madi.son, Wisconsin 

ll.a:, .. O-Vac••B'' bat• 
t,ries In all standard 
sin•, both fiat and 
t1Pritht. • 

Ra.,-0-Vac",1 "bat• 
t,ri,, ruut,4rat, dur• 
int ,,., t,,riods, last• 
int lont,r and tlvint 
•. ,ull,nt r,c1f)tlon, 

Ra:,• O• Vac f½ volt 
"C .. bott,rl,s rt!lth 1 
r,arla•t• t,rminals 
g;,,. vo lta11 adf••t• 
mint of 1½. J and 
1 ;~ volt,. 

le~==============================~l, 
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The Cause 
of distortion, scratchy sounds and 
muffled reproduction is pri-ncipally due 
to the inability of the audio tubes to 
carry the load of the audio trans
formers. 

Poor tone quality is often blamed on 
the loud-speaker when it should be at
tributed to the unbalanced relation of 
the audio transformer to the vacuum 
tube. 

The Remedy! 
Remove from your receiving :;et your 

old .fashioned audio transformers and 
use in their place. 

G. I. Variable Audio 
Transformers-Type 1 O I 

By simply turning the variation knob 
to the point of :,mooth reproduction, 
~•ou have matched the audio transformer 
to the characteristics of the tube and 
thereafter you have 

Perfect Tone! 
Pirst replace your second stage and 

nntB results; then the first stage. 
Hhould you wish to fldd a third stage of 
audio amplification, you can do so with 
certainty of no distortion. 

The new receiver vou build should 
not be without a pair 'of G. I. Variable 
Audio Transformers. 

Price $10.50 each 
At your dealer's, otherwise send purchase 
price and you will be supplied postpaid 

General ·1nsthR1m11ffli11. f1Ailirfjilowa6on 
~Manlffacturers £f' Lal1oralor,y Equipment 

477 Broadway New York. City 

RARE GAS AND HIGH VACUUM PRODUCTS 
Neon, Helium, Argon, etc. 

\Ve $pecialize in construction and development 
of ull types nf f!t1e~ial thermionic v~Jvest Neon 
~dow IRmPs. Neon arc lamps~ Mercury arl~ !amps, 
hot cathode and gas tilled rertifi.Pr8, tubes utilizing 
ih~ alkali and alkaline earth metals, and photo 
Ket1sitive apparatus. 

Jdso. high vac·uum pumns, m~nifo.lcts1 <"tr., made r,r lt1ati, 
lime M-re.1. t.~r quartz gias.~. ~,tit'<'ial high fl'ec.mency a1,
varfi.t11s for ~l€i.'t,ronio !lombardmeut. 

Flashlamp1 
l, ·r-;"'on fla.,'-'h lamps for <)sdllograph9, WllVPil!f't.ers. de~ 

t•i-ir•c $,~,51). 
::. We ar"' the make-r& of Rrvo-the ri.,ally ~a.fe high 

~(\Ital!'(' indieator. 
. :, ·J\e,w,:.,;,t, dAVt:>1o-pmern:g in phot.c,ell:'('tri<'! r:,,11~ Price ;i-15. 
~.:,Jmplete e-Juipment for high \- a.cuum wo1 k installed. 

Bound Volume IX of QST 
We now have a limited number of copies 
nf Bound Volume IX nf QST. Vol. IX 
comprises the entire 1925 series of QST. 
'.rhis volume is made up of two hooks 
or sections, each containing six issues of 
QST. 'fhis volume is handsomely bound 
in red cloth and with gold imprint. 
'fhe complete volume is priced at $5.00, 
postpaid. 
Better ad quickly---unly a few copies 
left . 

RADIO ELECTRICAL WORKS 
Resea~ch Divislon,23 UnionSq.,NewYork,N.Y. 

QST, 1711 Park St., Hartford, Ct. 
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50 WATT SOCKETS 
~ Model UT-541 ~ 

'these Porcelain Sockets are ideal for use in ahort wave work on ar•,•ount of their low 
apecific inductive capacity and their high insulating quality. 

~.,1!,w·.,;t~~ c~~ck!~d 8~ OUR SPECIAL PRICE $1 ·!? 
AMERICAN SALES CO., 21 WARREN ST., N. Y. C. 

SAY YOU RAW IT IN QST-IT IDENTIFIES YOU AND HELPS QST 



Send t'ortlli.s 
new1looku 

'I'he outstanding receiver devel
uµment of the season, in which 
is combined the genius of two of 
the most distinguished radio en
gineers. A receiver .for the 
home builder that will represent 
for several seasons to come a far 
greater value than any other de-
;;ign available. ' 
Several outstanding fea
tures place the design in 
a position far in advance 
of anything available •or 
contemplated. Unlimited 
wave-length range, ·with 
interchangeable antenna 
and detector coils: mar
velously improved · audio 
transformer; a special self-contained 
wiring harness; but one tuning or sta
:ion selector control are special features. 
Over-all design is rugged and solid. 
Adapted to practically any standard 
cabinet, any tstandard tube, any bat
tery or elimina-tor ::;ource of supply, 
outdoor antenna or loop. 
Only a screw driver and pair of pliers 
necessary. 'I'he set can be built at an 
,,xtremely low cc,st and parts are 
readily available at all radio rlealers. 

REPRESENTED MANUFACTURERS: 
Belden Mfg. Co.-S-C Wirinll' Harne••· 
Central Radio Laboratories--Centralab Resistance. 
Polymfl :Mfg. Corporation-Fixed Condensers, 

Leak and Leak Clips. 
Poster & Co.-llrilled and Processed J?ront Panel 

and Drilled Sub-Panel. 
Silver-Marshall, Inc.-v·ariable Condensers. Coil 

Sockets, Coils, Tube Sockets, Vernier l>ialf 
Mounting Brackets. 

Thordarson ~.::tee. Mfit. Co.-R200 Power Trans• 
formers. 

Yaxley Mfg. Co.-Rheostat, Jacks, Switch. 
t;t:>t the hand-book at your radio dealer's, or dip 
the coupon and send with 25 cents to 

S-C MERCHANDISING COMPANY 
111 So. Wabash Avenue, Chicago 

---------------------------:4-C MERCHANDISING COMPANY 
111 So. Wabash Avenue, Chicago. 

Herewith please find 25 ,,.,nts for which send me 
the hand-book oft.he new S-0 F'our-Tube Receiver. 

Name ••••...•...•..••••...........•.••.•.••.• 

Address .................... , ................ . 

~\ ~~ ~~ ·~'o 
1's~Ao\O 

Seven Years of Superiority 

KNOWN as the original HI-MU tubes 
before the days of BCL; 

Preferred by amateurs and experts be, 
fore the first popular receiving setwas sold; 

Progressively improved in construction 
and performance; 

Made in the newest and best equipped 
plant in America. 

Get the World on Your Dial 
With Myers Tubes 

I.ow impedance, high amplification constant, high 
mutual conductance. Best results in any circuit 
-impedance, resistance or transformer coupled. 

cilt Your 'Dealtr'1 
Myers Radio Tube Corporation 

Cleveland, Ohio 
Attractive, compact, correct 
inside and out, no clumsy 
1naterials. Made by pione..: 
designers and builders of 

Radio Tubes. 

OUTPUT 

Use Myers Tubes 
in any set and get 
better results in vol
utne~ tone, range 
and ease of control. 

Made with stand• 
ard four prong base, 
tir double .. end, in 
types Myers 01 A, 
Myers 01 X, My
ers. 99, Myers ggx. 

List Price 
TypeOl 
$2.00 

Type99 
$2.25 

AtYour Deller', 

'JAY YOll 8AW l'I' IN QST-IT JDENTJFIF.S you AND HELPS QST 71 
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Item 35. Two unit four bearing set. Furnished with ring oiled or ball bearings. 

Motor to suit local supply. This "ESCO" set delivers 1000 volts, 300 watts for 

plate supply and 12 volts, 150 watts for filament supply. This set driving two 

50 Watters will make a good- consistent station. 

ELECTRIC SPECIAL TY COMPANY 
Manufacturers of Motors, Generators, Motor-Generator Sets, Dynamotors and Rotary Con

vertors for all radio purposes. Have you got your copy of Bulletin 237B and ESCO Filter 

facts ? If not write for them. 

TRADE f f ESCO, , MARK 

225 South Street Stamford, Conn. 
(;et an "ESCO" Maximum Miles per Watt POWER st,tpply and you'll need a 

2"lol:ie for your records. 

YeJi&.Y 
Special Switches 

for th, 

Radio Set Builder 

Any spring combination from One Pole . 
Kmgle ·throw to Eight Pole, Double Throw: 
Send a rough sketch anrl write for price or 
ask for complete descriptive catalog. 

YAXLEY MFG. CO., Dept. Q 
217 N. Desplaines St., Chicago, Ill. 

HERE THEY ARE 
GENUINE 

.002 
11.fd. 

10DEL UC !.014 
MICA <:ONDENSER 

W.SA.<:.O. 
.002 Mf03000VOLTSm 

. •M:FS -'l'H>Q:.X.tf.Q 
.... ~.t/41'-& Pt~~ 

Faradon 

3000 
Volts 

Mica Condensers ~ 
Model UC-1014 ~ 

Used as a grid, radio frequeneY by .. pass or blocking 
«;ondenser. 

(New i" Original Cattons; 

WHY BUY SUBSTITUTES? 

OUR SPECIAL PRICE $1·:a~ 
UC-1015 Mica Condensers 

Three capacities .0003, .0004, ~0005, 90c each. 

AMERICAN SALES CO., 21 WARREN ST., N. Y. C. 

SAY YOU SAW IT IN (! 8 T-IT IDENTIFIES YOU AND HELPS Q ST 



For further information 
addr,s, th• Brownint· 
[)ral,1 CtJr/loration 
Brighton, Mas,. 

ONE HALF the world always 
wants to know what the 
other half is doing. To get 

only half the stations with your 
radio means getting only half the 
fun of radio reception. 

Tests at Harvard University 
show that the Browning-Drake 
Receiver can get more stations 
from a given point than any other 

generation gives a higher amplifi
cation factor than any other com
mercial receiver. And the Brown
ing-Drake Receiver gets distant 
stations with a remarkably pure 
dear tone, because the radio-fre
quency signals come in so loud 
:static is at a minimum. 

The Browning-Drake Junior 
1s a S-tube receiver incorporat

receiver on the mar
ket today, because the 
~lot-wound radio fre
quency coil designed 
by Glenn H. Brown
ing combined with re-

The Browning-Drake 
J'unior Receiv• 

ing 3 stages of resis
tance -coupled ampli
fication with provi
sion for a power 
tube in the last stage. 
Price $95. 

!1.Y YOU SAW IT IN QST-IT IDENTIFIES YOU AND HELPS QST 
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BAND CALIBRATED 

Hout .II and B Batkru 
Vi,/tmefu 

Tupe I! ,Mooing 
Coil 

A two.,t1ng• voltmeter with 
pu,hbutton in cooer g/1"8, 

Price Standard Finl•h 
($9.00 

i without button ,witch $8.25) 

Every HOYT ntoving-coH meter has a hancl calibrated sc,ale, made by eomparison 
with accurately maintained laboratory standard meters. Each meter, from the 2" 
'l'ype 17 for flush mounting to the large table type instruments, has jeweled bearings, 
accurately shaped and polished pivots and high resistance coils, 1·unning approximately 
70 ohms per volt. 

HOYT instruments :for Radio cover the full rani;re of Radio requirements. The 
HOYT Company has been making meters since 1904. ~ 

Send for booklet "Hoyt Meters for Radio." 

BURTON-ROGERS COMPANY 
28 Brighton Ave., Boston, Mass. National Distributors 

W'ldel'JI El~thlt Microphones with Desk Stands 
TYPE 323 BW 

These desk microphones are of the highest quality and are .-nmplete with four-foot cord 
with tips. 

NEW AND PACKED fN ORIGINAL CARTONS 

List Price $15.~~- Special Price 4.;f!. 
AMERICAN SALES CO., 21 WARREN ST., N. Y. C. 

KEEP LOSS DOWN 
Uust on the plates of an otherwise 
good variable eondenser will ln
i.\rease Josees as much a;s 50%-s,s
peoially noticeable when you are 
working on the shorier wave 
lengths. 
You can keep your set at highest 
t::•fficiency by using the 

Little Marvel Badlo Bellows 
with the •pecia.! soft rubber tip. Air is 
the only safe way to dean your set. Order 
today. Price trnly 4-~1.50~ Sf;!nt Postpaid 
anywhere in U.S. A. Money refunded if 
not satisfactory, 

Size of Bellows 16 inches long. 

J.C. CHRISTEN MFG. CO. 
123 Dock st. St. Louis. Mo. 
To Jobbers and Dealer,: WriteJ'or our propo,11/on. 

FAMOUS ,, B H ,, TRANSFORMERS 

BH Vivaphonic (Registered) 
A Straight-Line .. fi"requenry Distorti,onles~ 
11ransfonner. Test curve made at Mcgill 
University shown in catalog. A fuJl line o-f 
Transmitting Transformers. Ask your deal
er for our literature or write us. 

BENJAMIN HUGHES ELECTRIC CO. 
298 Lagauchetlere St,, W, Montreal, Canada 
Transformer Builders Since 1910 

SAY YOU SAW IT 

_________ :;:a; 

IT IS READY 
The Wimco Type B Wavemeter is now in 
production. Built to meet a µopular price 
demand without sacrificing accuracy. 
Made in ranges from 15 to 200 meters. 

Send for literature 

The Wireless Mfg. Co. 
Canton, Ohio 

Conletl Closes May ht. Have you copy o! Ru! .. and a Lo,. 
Sheet lo fill out ? 

See our announcement in laat Issue of QST 
JEWELL ELECTRICAL INSTRUMENT CO. 

1650 Walnut St. • Chicago 

IN Q S T-IT IDENTIFIES YOU AND HELPS Q ST 



Use Type 719 across the 
transformer secondary 

Circuit diagram for 
Raytheon plate supply -------------

Type 720 contains the entire filter sys• 
tem convenientl.v tapped and marked 

Your filter condensers 
must be right! 

One of the most popular type& of home-built "B" battery 
eliminators uses the Raytheon tube as a rectifier. 
As in every other type of plate supply unit, lasting satis
fadion and safe operation depend on the use of proper filter 
condensers. Due tq the high voltages impressed on 
the filter circuit by the input transformer, only condensers 
especially designed for this work will give permanent serv
ice. Ordinary By-pass condensers should not be used in 
filter circuits. 
Dubilier .Filter Condensers, Types 719 and 720 contain all 
capacities necessary for constructing a Raytheon plate 
supply unit. Thesl;:! condensers were specifically designed 
for this circuit. 
You can't build right unless your parts are right! 

Insist on getting DUBTLIER Filter Condensers. 
If your Dealer cannot supply :you write directly to 

Dubilier 
CONDENSER AND RADIO CORPORATION 

43'7'7 Bronx Bonlevard, New York, N. Y. 

SAY YOU SAW IT JN Q S T-IT IDENTIFIES YOU AND HELPS Q ST 75 
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Addreaa ....................................... . 

Q. S. T. Oscillating Crystals 
NEW LOW PRICES 

BROADCAST BAND 
(:rysta.l m·<mnd to y~ur Ms:1tmP.it fre-.1nmicv ,1t•MI.rate t-.o 
ht'uer than 1110 of 1% t,,r ~·,o rnJ. I"rompt fJ ... lirenes: 

AMATEUR BA:-IDS 
\Ve ea.n furnish :1, cr_y<c>t.al guarantf'P-<l ro C'MC'illat.e a-L i;om~ 
fret1Ut:.ney in the b~nriR with its r't't-"'lut'nQ known 9l'1'Uta ~ 
tn 1/.11.1 ot ]% Rd Fnllnws:-

1:'SO ~;i"JO inl:'t1;1r hand $:W.00 
'i;", ~i5 m('Tf>t' hi.rnd ~31>.(U) 
'I .f.:?, rm•tf:'1' ban<t ~;HLOO 

'\VA ••a11 fumis.h ~- c!'fl:lt.a..l to ~-1.,ur ~~C'ifted frequency in 
,other frequencies n,1t listed aliove. 

SCIENTIFIC RADIO SERVICE, 
Box 86 Radio 3AJL MOUNT RAINIER, MD. 

To Our Readers Who .llre ]l[ot .ll. R. R. L. Members 
Wouldn't you like to become a member of the American Radio Relay 

League'! We need you in this big organization of radio amateurs, the 
only amateur association that does things. Prom your reading of (JST 
you have gained a knowledge of the nature of the League and what it 
does, and you have read its purposes as set forth on page 6 of e-very 
issue. We would like to have you become a full-fledged member anr! add 
your strength to ours in the things ,ve are undertaking for .Amateur 
Radio, and incidentally you will have the membership edition of (JST 
delivered at your door each month. A convenient application form is 
printed below-clip it out and mail it today. 

American Radio Relay League, 
Hartford, Conn., U. S. A. 

11 •••••••••••••••••••••• • 1926 

Being genuinely interested in Amateur Radio, I hereby apply for membership i:n 

the American Radio Relay League, and enclose !fi2.50 (:jW in foreign countries; in pay• 

ment of one year's dues. This entitles me to receive QST for the same period. Please 

begin my subscription with the •....................•................. issue. Mail 

my Certificate of Membership and send QST to the following name and address . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Station call, if any ............................................................ 
Grade Operator's license, if any 

Radio Clubs of which a member 

.................................................. 

Do you know a friend who is also interested in A.mateur Radio, whose name you 

might give us so we may write him about the League? ••••••••••••••••••••••••• •:.::,,; 

It ••••••••••••••••••• c"'- •.... • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Thanks t 

:SAY YOU SAW TT IN ('H:!T-1'1' IDENTIFIES YOU A.ND HELPS QST 



"This 1s Station 2-l~.O. London-12 Midnight" 
When listeners-in on this side of the 
Atlantic first heard the voice of the British 
announcer, and then a program of music 
from the famous Savoy in London, they 
experienced one of the_,real thrills of radio. 

To get everything that is on the air-the 
faint signals as well as the strong ones
effective insulation of all radio parts is a 
prime essential. The best way to make 
sure that a radio set or parts are well in
sulated, is to buy those in which Bakelite 
is used. 

Bakelite is used by 95% of radio set and 
parts manufacturers. It is the standard 
material for front and base panels, dials, 
knobs, tube sockets and bases, fixed and 
variable condensers, rheostats, plugs and 
other r~dio accessories and parts. Write 
us for a copy of Booklet No. 27, "Bakelite 
in Radlo"•-it's a helpful guide in buying 
adio equipment. 

BAKELITE CORPORATION 
247 Park Ave., New York, N. Y. 
Chicago Office: 636 W. 22nd St• 
BAKELITE CORP. OF CANADA, LTD. 
163 Dufferin St., Toronto, Ont. Canada 

THE J\1fATERIAL A THOUSAND USES 
~.~1:~::~t-~::i.?:~~~t:.~t'nd':7:i:~~7.~,.~1a ·:\;:fc:~l'~';t.~ ;~!':t~~ ;:,t~:~:~ 
.~~"l!ty, it tymOOh,=, t11e 1nf..i1tt m;n,1,a r.4 Pf-lit ;;,,-.J iut\lf-i -~ ~fl,t,e, ~ti.ill"& f!W~ti::'.'., 
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We didn't need new tubes, 

Accurate 
Condensers 

{SolidbJ molded in impervious Bakelite) 

saved 

~15 
FOR several weeks his receiving set had been 

disappointing. Previously, it had been a 
constant delight, but now programs came in so 
weak his family had to use headsets - thev 
couldn't hear the loud-speaker clearly. Nothing 
but local stations. Friends said he needed new 
tubes, new batteries, new aerial, new this-and, 
that; all with a fine friendly disregard for the cost. 

Then a real radio expert gave him good ad 
vice. "Trouble may be in :your fixed condensers. 
Moisture c,·eeps in at exposed edges and changes 
their capacity. This upsets the electrical balance; 
there is resistance where there ought to be exact 
capacity, and your reception is spoiled, both in 
quality and volume. 

"Try Sangamo Mica Condensers. Their ac
curacy is guaranteed, and the solid, seamless 
bakelite jacket prevents the capacity from ever 
being affected by moisture, fumes, soldering 
heat, or any other cause of condenser troubles." 

Putting in these accurate Sangamo Conden
sers increased volume, cleared up reception, 
brought in DX and saved a waste of money for 
new accessories. Such a little, inexpensive part 
-but tremendously important! Any real expert 
will tell you so. 

APPROVED BY ALL NATIONALLY 

RECOGNIZED RADIO LABORATORIES 

San.ramo &,,, .. pru-s Condensers are aiso 
4"urate ~ and surges will not break 

them down. <fhey last longer, - . 

Sangamo Electric Co111pany 
Gn,-1 Springfield, Illinois 

R.WIO DIVISION, 50 Church Street, New York 
SALES OFFICES-PRINCIPAL CTTIES 

For.Canada- Sangamo Electric Co. of Canada, Ltd .• Toronto. 
!'or Europc-Brit!ah Sangs.mo Co .. Ponders End, Middlesex, En11. 

For Far Eut-A1hida Engineering Co., Osaka, Japan 

f or Consistent-Efficient f 
D,,Y IlECEP110N • 

Short-wave 
Receiver lfit; 

ni1frrttor hiaher 
Bremer 'l'ully c•(,uden-

tlf.'t'S 
No Haokia.sh 
Ma...1"C<.1 v~rni<>r aia.l 
U. .f.'J. I,, i'.;i)-LO~ 
Plug in roils 
lfPJtitflil Raruo 
.-iudio trar11:1t'orm1:-ar 
Henja.ntin shock 1J.i!• 

!;(lofhing SO('kN.'! 
Sa.nituno (i)!l\densera 
Raillo pa.oei a.n<l sur, 

t.mnel 
:-:JoJJd mahogany cahl

nm 

This TI.'f't-imr fa d,:-"iii;.m;:;d H1ct Omit rxvrei-l'llY tor$ 
f.'flicioot ~nd. <'i)H•:.nst_ent .P.X r_._.,._!•~ption, nn. thf" ~h1.1tl 38 
wavf'liol. 1!:s cornJX)nent pal't.i iU'1-1 r,r Ihei highest 
Quality_ Prioo C()[IlpJer~ in 1,?t.htne.t. Lf:I.~.-:. A~-e-5~r1es 

R, E. L. PYREX INDUCTANCE 
Single ·1:rnit .•.••.••.•.•..•...•.•••••. , • • . $5.50 
A~ rlPScri"ne<l in (l~'l\ l,louble 

1w1th Pyrex, l'<>upllng R<><I• ,. ........ $11,00 

NO LOS.'I PANCAKE INDUCTANCE 
\V-0und on kiln rlrii;>d maple, i!!J-40 merer size $5,45 
:80 mfl-~e-r , •• , ••••••• , • , .• , •••••• , • • ••..•• $5.95 

('mnplµte !1ne oi .J~well mdPrs-Armf' t"'hoke1 a!'ld fr,:rn!1/orm.er,t
J'!101•danuu-P11r",c-.-1'len Hrl,1<llt'U-l.fffltt<ll Jfadw, etc. 

AMATEUR RADIO SPECIALTY CO. 
77 CORTLAND STREET, NEW YORIC 

],},,erythina.t<'l' lhe Ama
tm-tr nnd l!),cpfl"itnente-r 

l'ricea P.0,B. N. Y., soul 
atampsfor Bull,tin 

You Need This 

ADVANCE "SYNC" RECTIFIER 
for Farther 

and Smoother 
Transmission ! 

( Ask other A. R. R. L. M.,. "J 

'l'housands in the American Radio Relay Leag;ue 
have improve<t their transmission with the new 
J.\.dvan£>e usyneu Rectifier. Givf"F> i~ieare-r tone and 
better vo:lume. Rt?-ctifies alternatinJ!:' current at 
500 to Hollo volts to direct current for the plates 
()f your transmitting t.ubea. Puts n1ore et1ergy 
into the antenna and CiJUnterpoise t)n acr.ount of 
actual copper-to-eopper contact in r.=-t~tification. 
Ver-y eflleient on short wave~. Requires no atten
tion-always ready. More in use than uny other 
re,,tiiier made • 

Revolving disk is moulded bakelite six inches in 
diameter. Nickel plated brush holders with adjust
ahle gauze eopper brush support and brush holder,, 
perfectly insulated. 
Price For reclifyinr wheel with complete brush 111ombly and 

$15 00 
mountius ringto tit your own 1-ynch.ronou.1 motoh ( Not• t 

· Mo•ormustbe~iH.P.,wilh ½ ia.,haftand ISOOR,P,M.) 
Rertifier ,vith ·westinghouse ~-~ h. p, Sy,,chron .. 

ous Motol'-$40. . 
We Pay All Transportation Chargu in U, S. A. 

ADVANCE ELECTRIC COMPANY 
1260-1262 West Second St., Los Angeles, Calif. 
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ELECTROSTATIC 
CONDENSERS 

For All Purposes 
' Since 1907 the Wireless SpeciaJty Apparatus 

Company has devoted its resources to research 
and development in the Radio F,ield, specializing 
in the improvement, production, and application 
of t!lectrostatic condensers. 

I ,l'<ot until a product had successfully passed 
exa,(!ting final electrical and mechanical tests ia 
it considered worthy of the FARADON trade 
mark. 
~:ach l<'ARADON can be ,,onfidently :relied upon 
for thoroughly satisfying service. There ar~ 
r,ver 200 Models of Standard Faradon Con
densers ready !or immediate dellvery. 
Should your dealer not have just the condensers 
vou require, advise us. 
When writing, please mention QST, 

Wireless Specialty Apparatus Co. 
JAMAICA PLAIN, BOSTON, MASS., U, S.A. 

ELECTROSTATIC CONDENSERS FOR ALL PURPOSES 

We Have Succeeded 
in constructing a variable air 

condenser using 

QUARTZ 
for insulation so that this finest of all con
densers can now grace any man's receiving S€t, 

In the manufacture of Bureau of Standard 
type of primary standard variable air con
densers, we use quartz only for insulation. 

In our own laboratory we use vari.able con
densers insulated with quartz only. 

The most accurate operating variable air 
condenser demands quartz for insulation. 

Fused siHca quartz is the most expensive 
insulating material and it is the only insulat
ing material in existence that is electrically 
permanent and of lowest dielectric loss. 

AH obstacles to adopt fused silica quartz for 
insulation in commercial condensers have 
been conquered, and 

We Have Succ~eded ! 
Concentric Straight Line 

Frequency 
'fype 87 

Insulated With 
Quartz 

Maximum 
Ca1>acity Price 

mfd • 
87N • 00035 $ 9.00 
87D .0005 J.0,00 

'fype 80 

Insulated With 
Pyrex 

Maximum 
Capacity Price 

mfd. 
SON ,/l(HJ35 f5.90 
SOD .0005 6.00 

At your dealers, 
otherwise send pur
c,hase price and ,vou 

will be supplied 
postpaid. 

STATOR 

PATENTED 

ROTAR 

General Instrument CorporaUon 
Manufacture,s of Laborato,u Equipment 
4'77 Broadway, New York 
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Here's 
Pacent 

Cat. ?i:o, 2':"_:aB-.. •17 plates 
. Oii035 Mfd. Max. Price, $.L~O 
(':~t. ·No. ?..510---'l.'.~ r,tlate.s 

1_11_11J5 11-1fd.. MAx.. .Priee $,1.50 

Another 
1riumph ! 

rfHE PACENT TRUE 
STRAIGHT LINE 

F1REQUENCY CONDENS
ER is the result of 18 
:months' intensive research 
and experiments on the part 
of Pacent Engineers to per
fect a precision instrument 
to really solve the problem 
of quick, certain tuning. 

Compact and sturdy. 
Electrically and mechanical
ly right-meeting all re
quirements for low loss 
design. The Pacent True 
Straight :Line Frequency 
Condenser is a remarkable 
instrument that amazingly 
improves the selectivity of 
any set. 

Our illustrated catalog de• 
scribes, in detail, this preciaion 
condenser and other Pacent 
contributions to radio efficiency. 
Ask for YOUR copy TODAY! 

Pacent Electric Company, Inc. 
91 Seventh Ave., New York 

Improved 
Reg. Trade Mark, 

Vibroplex 
Bug 

f.irlit,,iq Bue 

VIBROPLEX 
Ille World'a Gt-eatest Sending IJevtce 

c~,ntinentai or 
Morse Coacs 

Japanned Bu, 

$17 
Nickel- Plated 

Base 

$19 

Get Yours Now 
This is the HUG everybody is talking about. Send• 

d.;,ar. dean-cut i::tignaJ.s-the kind you hke t-0 ht:nr, P-i~p!y 
by pre::ising. the 1ever---the ·vihroplex does t.he re.st. I~n
«bles the .. barn" to •end with th" skill of an ~;XPERT. 
Used hy OVC,1' rno.ooo Morse and Wirelei,s Operatorli. No 
r~-dio srntion comvlete 1.,vhhout an .improved V ibroplex.~ 

Special modl'l equipped with Spedally Con
~trueted C<>ntact Points to hr~ak high current 
without use of relay ...................... $25 

Sent anywhere on reee-i_pt of prfoe. 
Money 1.,rder or l'N-!:hlte-red mail. 

THE VIBROPLEX CO., Inc. 
825 Broadway, New York 

RAJAH SOLDERLESS 
SNAP TERMINALS 

Instantaneous in Operation - P<mitlv<>. 
(;\,utae~. F'or Panel, Grou.ud and BattP.ry 
~.

1onnr.etirm$. 

.PatRnted-Rept. t8l'd. l\!24, 

The Ba He Rtud !s /1, pped and furnished 
wlth S-32 s;_~rew t-1od wa~hPJ'. 'Chis tits 
aJI "B" Batteries with screw posts. 

RAJAH 
Ground 

Connection 

trs~,l on 
TITNGAR. 
RECTTGON, 
PHILCO and 
EXIDE. 

Tr:rminn I. eom .. 
pkte. •: I t h " r 
/Jtyle , , , , , .15e 

:E:s:tr,i Hase 
Ntnds ...•• ,Sc 

RAJAH AUTO SUPPLY COMP ANY 
Bloomfield, lllew Jersey 
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The Bradteyohm is used as 
stamdaTd equipment on the 
.Acme B-PoweT Supply and 
most otheT B-Battery dim• 
inatoTs t,Tovided with volt
<tge contTol. Silent voltage 
contTot is theTeby assuTed. 

Insist on 
Genuine r1llen

Bradley Products 
Sold in Checke~ed Cartons 

How to Get Extra Voltage Taps 
from Your B-Eliminator 

MANY radio receivers are provided with several 
B-Battery terminals for detector, amplifier 

and radio frequency tubes. To provide the extra 
voltage taps from B-battery eliminators, such as the 
Acme B-Power Supply unit, is a simple matter. The 
diagram below shows the method of connecting 
the necessary Bradleyohms and condensers. 
A Bradleyohm No. 10 for the 67-volt connection 
and a Bradleyohm No. 5 for the 90-volt connection 
provide marvelously smooth control over a wide 
range for these terminals. The condensers may be 
larger if desired, especially when used with audio
frequency taps. The standard Bradleyohm in the 
eliminator gives sufficient range for the detector plate 

+67 +45 
+22 

voltage. Your dealer can sup
ply you with Bradleyohms 
and condensers. Trythesecon
nections tonight and improve 
your receiving set. 
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THE SUPER-SYNC 
The Synchronous Rectifier That Can Be Filtered 

The Super is the only 

synchronous rectifier that 

gives a pure D. C. with 
ordinary type of filter. 

'rhis rectifier is adaptable . 

to h,:,th high and low 

power S•ets ·as it 1:·asily 

handles up to 4000 Volts. 

The eommutat,or on the 
Super is eight inches in 

diameter and by reason of 

its large diameter it ean 

handle higher voltages 

without breakdown. Eight 

ninety degrees apart serve 

to .conduct the current. 

These b r u s h e s are 

mounted on a rocker arm 

so that they can he ad

Justed for prop€r com

mutation. 

The Commutator i;; 

turned at a synchronous 

speed by a ¼ H. P. 1800 

H .. P.M. Motor. This mo

tor can he supplied for 

either 11,0 or 220 Volts 
!;rushes mounted in pairs PAT. PENDING 50 or t10 Cy. 

PRICE $75.00 F. O. B. ST. LOUIS, MO. 

MARLO ELECTRIC CO., 

EAGLE 
All That's Best in Radio 
Eae:le Owners have the satis
fa~tion of knowing they have 
the best Radio Receiver made, 

regardless of cost. 

Aak i' our Dealer 

EAGLE RADIO COMPANY 
16 Boyden Place Newark, N. J. 

5241 Botanical Ave., St. Louis, Mo. 

have 
tried 
NE 

you 
the 
w 

HJltiKAYOX 
· 'TUBES 

RECORDS of unusual distance 
from the new non-micropho
nic I'vfagnavm.: tube are coming 
to us from short wave experi• 
menters in all parts of the coun• 
try. Its internal capacity is only 
4,5 MMF and it oscillates freely 
at low wave lengths without un• 
basing. Use it for either detect• 
ing or amplifying. 

THE MAGNAVOX COMPANY 
Oakland, California 

In the-radio bu.sines, since 1911 
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The NEW NATIONAL 
EQUICYCLE Condenser 

It has the follow}ng 
features: 

1-'fhe novel shape of 
the plates spaces the 
station groups at equal 
intervals of 10 kilocy
cles (as specified l,ythe 
U. S. Department of 
Commerce) .in a true 
straight frequency 
line. 

2-The useful range 
of rotaition has been 
,increased from 180° to 
270°. 

;{-No gears, cams 
or levers are used to 

patents pending 

accomplish this result 
-consequently no 
back-lash exi!sts and 
none develops with 
use. 

4-Its greatest di
mension is only H in. 

5-'.rhe same elec
trical efficiency and 
mechanical ruggedness 
that have always char
acteriz.ed NATIONAL 
DX Condensers have 
be e n embodi<ed in 
the new NATIONAL 
EQUICYCLE Co n -
denser. 
Write for Bulletin 111-QST 

It changes a mob into an orderly proces
sion and lengthens the line of march! 
Get the Genuine. Insist upon NATIONAL COMPANY'S RADIO Products. Your dealer 
appreciates your patronage and will gladly get them for you. Write/or Bulletin I l l-QST. 

NATIONAL COMPANY, Inc. 
110 Brookline St. W. A. Ready, President Cambridge, Mass. 
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The AmerTran 
r1eLuxeis made in 
t\1·D- types, a first 
s.nci second stage, 
frice, either type, 

$l0.00. 

.,,4 llewStandardof Excellence 
inAudioAmplification · 

The realism of this new audio transformer 
ls outstanding. Realism of this kind results 
from the uniform amolification of the fun
damental tones of the. lower re1tister. The 
AmerTranDeLuxemakespossibiethenatur
al reproduction of not only the Overtones, 
bu tall of the transmitted Fundamental tones. 

AtnerTran 
J\:+wer 

Transformer 
tvpe J'F-45, 

Price $15.00, 
type PF-52, 
Price $ i8.00. 

A Good Audio Amplifier 
Requires enough plate and grid bias voltage 
on its tubes to pre_vent them from being 
overloaded by the stgnal voltage. 
The AmerTran PF-45 or PF-52 with the 
half wave high voltage rectifying tubes now 
available and suitable condensers and re
sistance.,;-l'ogetherwith threeAmerChokes 
Type 8.54 will furnish these proper voltages. 
This combination will give real qualit:,, 
loudspeaker volume. Amer Tran Power Trans# 
formers also supply A. C. filament current 
for the last audio tube. 

AmerTran Audio 
Transformers tvpe 

AF6 <.turn Ratio 5) 
and AF7 (tum ratio 
31',) are the leaders 
in their class. Pr.ice~ 
dther type, $5.00. 

\'Vrite for booklet describing these and other 
.AmerTranProduct,a-wlth recommendation• 
un. their use. }t's fr:te on requ~st. AU prices 

are F. 0. B. Newark, N. J. 

AMERICAN TRANSFORMER CO. 
l 78 Emmet Street, Newark, N. J. 

uTransjOrmtr builders for orver twenty.j'we years" 
SoldOnlvat Authorized Ame-rTran Dealers. 

t You will 
never know how 
good your radio 
is until your 
loudspea - .. ,is 
a~u~ f 
$l4!5 \::~~-~?fr? -MUSICONE 

----·-·-·-

R.C.A. 
UC-1015 

Write Dept.18 for Booklet 

THE CROSLEY RADIO CORP. 
Cincinnati, Ohio 

------- i"flJf.U!: STl.18£ 

~rosley Radios ?9"!5n-,i75. 

$1.25 
EACH 

The Best Condenser for Short Waves 
L lt standR 7 .500 volts. 
:2:. The ins11lation is Etulnhur and mi.ca. 
a. Bleven different capacitie~ make dose tuning easy. 
-1.. No ca.pa.city varia.bon to ehange your wave. 
5. Universal for blockinir. by-pass and tuning. 

Make your set t.he hes.t with these condensers. Only 
$1..25 eaeh, postage prepaid anywhere in U. S. 

Utility Radio Co., 58 No. 6th St., Newark, N. J. 

Transmitting Grid Leaks 
5,000 ohm and 10,000 ohm General Electric Units 

Here you are. ft:Hows. ju.st wb1-tt you have been 
CQ~ing for. Brand new enamel1ed porcelain GE 
gTidleakB in 5,000 ohm and 10,000 nhms tiiZel'!I for 
alt tubes, Th<'re is " limited supply so qsL quick. 
Pri~•• 5.000 ol:tm $1.25 and lf),000 ol:tm $1.75. 

Postage prepaid anywhere in U. S. Order Nowt 
UTILITY RADIO CO., 58 No. 6th St., Newark, N. J. 

Q FILAMENT TRANSFORMERS Q 
~ Model UP 1656 - Output 75 Watts ~ 

List price $15.00-Our price $2.'715 ea. 
Model UP 1658 -Output 150 Watts 

List price $18.00-Special price $,t.25 ea. 
1\lew in original rarton~ 

AMERICAN SALES CO,, 21 WARREN ST., N.Y.C. 
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GROSS 
LOW LOSS SHORT WAVE 

PLUG IN COILS 
A new departure in short wave design. The new Gross Plug-In Coils ore 
a radical improvement in the field of inductances for short wave receivers. 

vi h,-y are !pace wound with a uniform distance between turns and al- · 
thouah supported by a mere film of clidectnc material they are as ruaaed as a coil wound on a wlid form. 

The losses ore too low to be measured! There is a coil for rach of the amateur band,, and the1e can be 
chanaed as ea~Uy as withdrawing a plug from a jack. 

,p 

The S-M Uni
versal Vernier 
Dial with its 
14.1 to 1 ratio 
will fit all con.. 
denser s, right 

or left, 100 or 200 degree scale, 
It attaches to any set with but 
a single extra hole. No lock
ing pin to become lost. 

P:R.ICE $2.50 

SEE Handle S-M Parts at 
~ , your dealers. Find out 

for yourself exactly why 
they are selt:cted by experts and 
engineers. 

Circulars Sent Upon Request 

Silver-Marshall, Inc., 
104. S. Wabash Ave., Chicago 

With the new method of antenna 
c.ouplina employed, variation from zero 
to virtuallv l 00.:.70 coupling ii secured 
by mean, of the ,mall swinaina arm. 

Price for 80 meter band . . $5.50 
(58 lo 115 meter,) 

Price for 40 meter band • . $5.50 
I 30 to 60 meten) 

Coils-only---for either band $'.Hl0 

\Vavemeters 20 to 200 Meters 
$18.75 

Low L,,. P .. ncake lnductanc .. 
$6.00 

Quartz Crystals 
$6.75 

Full Line Parts on Hand 

J. GROSS & CO. 
7 4 Dey Street 

NEW YORK CITY 
Mai/int Address 901 Fox St., Bronx, 

N. Y. City 

.fl «tcw-drllJ<r 
adjust., an X-L 

,..,.. .. -~ in crowded 

<'.l}) p/acea. 

X-L 
VARIO 

DENSER 
Results in easier tuning, mor11 dis• 

tance, volume and clarity-greater stability lndorsed 
by leading radio authorities. 
Modol "N'' 
A f.l;Jlght tum obtains ('i)1Tect tube (,sdllation on. all tuned 
rn.11'"\Q frou_ue-neY (:1rcuits. _t-;eu.trodyne, TtohPir~ t""°o t,ube. 
Brrm,ning-Drak"", McMurdo ~ilver'a Knockout, t>ie,, capacity 
1:a~e .L8 t0 ~(I micro-micro farads, ,PT'ica $1.00 
Model "G'' 
with. grid cliPS obtains t.he 1;roper grid C'.afn:1.
eity on (\1-kadav dr~rlts. filter aud inter
mediate frequene;v tuning ln bertffi'QdY'fl.e ru-1ct 
positire grid bi rut in a 11 set!'l, t 1avac..ity !"aruc~ 
,1H)ol6 t.o .000,55 f!mi ,fll)03 to ,001 micro 
fru-,da. Price $1.50 

X • L Push Post 
Push it down with your thumb, :i"t1i::f'lt't, wir~. 
Nmove IJTE!::ll:.\llrB aud wire ls firmly held. 
U~lf>asl?S instantl.v .. 
Prie?~ J5c~ 

X-L RADIO LABORATORIES 
2428 Lincoln Avenue N. Chicago, DI. 
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A BETTER AND DIFFERENT PLUG- IN COIL 
Note ita advantages liated below-and try and do without it! 

L Positive contact is secured through 
Cicneral Radio plugs and jacks. 
2. With 3 Coils, continuous, gapless range 

is ~ecured from 140 to 16 meters. One of the 
20-40-80 meters f:i. c 

O 
i I s a r e amateur bands ls·-----------------------~ 

and not through a eondenser. Secondary 
eoils are spedally eonstructed so that ;;el.
ting of primary coil doe;:: not need to he 
changed when secondaries are exchanged. 

d ; space-wound sole-
locate in the ! ' noids on skeleton 
middle of the tun- I: friames. 
ing range of each ' 
,,f the ;:: coils. 11. U o t b t.icider 
(For this a SFL . and antenna coil 
Condenser, l 4 O are at filament 
mmfd. max. cap. end of the ,,ec-
is psseutial. J ondary. 
::I. Operation of . 7. These c 

O 
i is 

regeneration con- ' 
denser has no ef- , cover the ::; U. S. 
feet. on the tun- Amateur Bands, 
ing; the 2 eon-: all EuropC>a•n Am-
t.rols are <:'.om- i ' a t e u r Bands, 
pletely lndepend- i Sh or t - W a v e 
,mt. Broadcast, U. B. 
4. Antenna coup- Naval and Com-

ling is adjustable; PRICE $12.50 mereial S h o r t-
hy a primary coil 'Nave Stations, etc. 

Thefle eoils are essential to the most ein«.•ient operi-!tion of y·our station. Order your TODAY, 

AERO PRODUCTS INCORPORATED,Dept.10,1768-1772 Wilson Ave., Chicago.Ill. 

RADIO OPERATORS WANTED 
Radio Operators are needed on board ships sailing for 
Europe, The Orient, Africa~ South America, etc~ 
THE EASTERN RADIO INSTITUTE can train you 
quickly and thoroughly because: 

1/s,~,rlio;,ie.>:J' /Tmpl{licatton 

Usied bv chief radio experimenterP. a_nd ama
te\11:'H in America, All capaeitier:t 11.000 ohm~ 

, and np. Speeial eizei, made to order, Write today for 
MODERN and EFFI<'TENT METHODS 

THOROUGH y,t Simple INSTRUCTION 
N~w and UP-TO-DATE APPARATUS 
THIRTEEN Year• a RADIO SCHOOL 

.. fnll information. Liberal disr.ounta to dealers. 
Crosoont Radio Supply G<J,, Libert.Y St., Jamaica, N. Y. 

Th~ OLDEST. LARGEST, and MOST SUCCESSFUL 
school in New England. UECOMMENDED BY THE 
.\. R • .U. L. ACME 
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Hay or Evening Classes Start 1',very Monday. 
Write for illustrated Prospectus 

EASTERN RADIO INSTITUTE 
899 BOYLSTON STREET 

BOSTON, MASS. ,_for amplification 

GENUINE 
Kenotron Rectifying Tubes 

Model UV-216 
These tube~ are the f,~entdne 

R. C. A. Kenotron Rectifying 
Tubes. 

Filament voltage 71/~ voltR. 
Will .safely stand A. C. input of 
750 volts. 

They are also very efficient for 
use as rectifying tubea in °B" 
Eliminators. 

Standard bal!!~. Every tube 
new and packed in original 
eartons. 

List price $7.50 ea.-Extra Special $1.85 ea. 
AMERICAN SALES CO., 21 Warren Street, N. Y. C • .... 
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"PYREX" insulation 
Reg. U.S. Pat. Off. 

THE POWER LOSS of Pyrex insulators at 500,000 cycles 
(P =K x X 0

) is .48. 
The use of Pyrex in short wave transmitters and receivers 

eliminates leakage and eddy losses. 
Pyrex sockets for UX tubes are now available, and a 

receiver with these sockets, Pyrex insulated condensers and 
an antenna properly insulated with Pyrex, represents real 
short wave reception efficiency. 

Fifty broadcasting stations (including several super
powers) depend on Pyrex insulation. 

CORNING GLASS WORKS 
Industrial and Equipment DiYirion 

Corning , ,, New ),. ork 

ewl 
1 
.) Tone and 
J Volume 

...........______,.. Control 
E,;,,entlal to tborough)Y enjoy in:ooem; d!lV broad• 
t:·asting, New hiRh•pl'l'.C-t\(l sets fp,ature t.o_p.e ct•n
trol as their greatest improvement. \ rnt L',an 
have this naw featura in your old ~t ~Y ft,~,
t.ru,hinl, a Centralab Modulator Plug 1n place .,r 
the old phone, plug. 'rakes lmt a uioment--no 

u~ r:.~:~:irce ~f tone. vol~me from a whffiper 
io ma..dmum bY simDlY r:t~ the s1:1all knob 

i)ll the plug. ;-3t.atit": intenere11ce i.s 
t'etiUcetl and prog.1.·a,ins oome in olear 
and true v,,1.th just the vu1umei ynu 
moo\ e,ujoy. 

Order from your dealer, or mailed 
direct on receipt of th• price, $2,50 

Central Radio Laboratories 
MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

G,intralab karfi
t,hma or Mo,:::lu(a._. 
tOFIJ ar<., ~tllrtdard 
\~ontrols on fllXtY
i:dx wien. known 
_e('t.S. 

New 
CARTER 
''HI-OHM'' 

500,000 Ohm 
C.urve Line 

Volume Control 
$2.00 

Same size and general (~(mstruction a~ famous 
Carter ".IMP" Rheostat. All metal-no moulded 
JJarts to crack or break. Smooth, silent contact. 
Same in Potentiometer form-CARTER 0 HI-POT" 
Potentiometer $2.25. 

See them at your dealers. 
Write for folder and further 

information. 

In Canada-Carter Radio Co,. Limited, Toronto 
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THE 

Dependable 
B-POWER 

Replaces Your" B" 
Batteries Permanently 

A FTER installing the All
l1. American "Constant-B" 
you need only snap the elec
tric switch to have permanent 
and constant plate power for 
your radi<o, direct from the light 
socket. With it there is no ruin
ous acid, no hum-----nothing but 
the pure, full tone that is onlv 
possible when the "B" voltage 
1s constantly up t,o standard. 
Write for descriptive folder 
showing how to use ''Constant
B" with any set. 

P • $45 COMPLETE WITH 
rzce . RAYTHEON TUBE 

~Jomple!e fnst7;J1ct-ions .for bui"ld-
1-ng a sim1-lar Perrrwnent Plate 
Supply Unit" may be had _free 
11,pon ·request. Spec(fy Bulletin 
B-82. 

ALL-AMERICAN RADIO CORPORATION 
Pioneers in the Industry 
4205 Belmont Avenue, 

Chicago, U. S. A. 

OWNING ANO OPERATING STATION WENR•266 METERS 

Aii-AMEllICAN 
Radio Built for the Years to Come 

W IZARD 
IRE 
INDER· 

i;,liminat('s the most trying 
and dilllcult job In huild· 
ing sets. Saveg hours in 
tlme, anct fflU:lte! \Vlnds 
automatically 1:1. n ci uni• 
f1:,rm l;v any thirkness of 
tiillt, t•otton and etntmelled 
wirt" into practir.ally any 
1tyl& coil from % in. to 
,1 % in. diam .. aud up to 
10¼ l!L lom,. l'uil in
structions "'irh each ma
chine. Ready for inst.ant 
use. Nickle plated 
throughout. strongly built. 

Send No Money 
Wf\nl !';enrl ynur WIZARD 
n.o.D .• 01• t•t1clos.0 $7.50 
Wlth your ordl:'r - either 
way we, lJ8Y the postage. 
Wizard Wiri,: Winder Co. 

3812D Central Ave. 
Los Angeles. Calif. 
Dealerol Investigate! 

Another loAL Development 
FU SOCKETS 

PATENT APP. FOR 

Individually Fused Sockets 
Insure your Tubes 

199 or 200 
Single or any multiple 

At Your Dealers or 

$1.00 per Socket, P. P. 

TOAZ TERMINALUGS 
BEST FOR RADIO BUGS 

At your Dealers or send $1.00 for Special, 
Package, Including Gripfast rermlnalugs 

(Pat. App. For.) 

loAL Engineering & Sales Co. 
11103 ROBERTSON AVE,, CLEVEL.AND, O, 
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HAM-ADS 
IMPORT2INT NOTl<f!E I 

HAM-AD Rates are TEN CENTS 
A WORD. Name and address to be 
counted, each initial counting as one 
word. These rates are shown on QST 
Rate Card No. 6. 

The dosing date for HAM-ADS 
i11 THE TWENTY-FIFTH OF TH£ 
SECOND MONTH PRECEDING DATE 
OF ISSUE. For example, all HAM-ADS 
for the June issue must be in this office 
not later than April 25. 

No HAM-AD will be accorded any 
particular or special position. 

MOTORS-New G. El, ',i HP $12.50, ,,, HP $2k.50, 1 HP 
M5. nENERATORS-Radio Transmission 500V $2.8.50. 
Battery Charger1:1-F'a.rm Lightin~ v:enerutora all ~ize~, 
Lathes. Drill Pre&tie~. Air Pumps other ffarage and Shop 
equipment. \VholPsale. PrfoE>-f', .New Catalog. MOTOR 
SPECIALTIES CO., Crafton, Penna. 

1rELEGRAPiiY-Morse and '\Virele8s-laul!!ht al home 
in half usual time ~.nd at trifling cost. Omni.graph Auto~ 
matic 'fransmitter \Vill send on Sounder or Huzzt!r un
limited messages, any speed, just as expert operator 
would. Adopted by U. S. Govt. and used by foading 
Universities. Colleges, 'fechnical anrl '£',•!~graph Schoo!i; 
throughout U, 8. Catalog free. Omnigraph Mfg. Co .. 
!3M Hudson St., New York. 

"The Hawley/' An alkali un-acid rechargeablP 0 H" 
i-:-torage Rattery of 221.~ volts. Not an unass:emblC"d bat
tery but ready to use--·n.o extra parts to buy. Uses th(~ 
largest sizerl test.e«i Alkaline el0m~nts (Edison). Heavy 
cio!=!~d t.op glass cPlls. Chemical eledrolyte induded and 
i;hipped s~parate. Any detector or amplifying voltagP. eas ... 
ily had. Special offer. -1-22 1/4, volts (90 voit.s) $10.00; 
112\,e volts $12.50; 135 volts $14.75; 137% ,•olts $16.80. 
~"'or- those ,vi~hinR:' to put their own tm:!;ether buy the 
knock-down kits. Put uJ;> in a.II voltage~ at still grPat':'r 
savings in price. 'rhe only hattery of its kind sold on 
a 30 days trial with complete guaranteed sa1,.isfa.ction or 
~rour money returned in full without any ifs. ands, vr 
buts. Further guaranteed 2 years. Order direct--send 
no money. Slmp]y PRY ex.pressman its CO$t plus the 
small carrying charges. Patent pending. Same rlay 
i"lhipments~ \Vrite for my guaranteP h_•stimonials and 
iiterature. It's free aud it's interesting. Complete 
«ample eell 850 r,re!laid. B. Q, Smith, 81 Washington 
l\.ve., Danbury~ Conn. 

WHO'S SMZS? International Amateur Radio Call Book 
tl?'lh;, y,on. R('i'l- hamad helow. 

MORE THAN •rHREE THOUSAND FOREIGN l;ALLS 
IN OVER '.rHIRTY COUNTRIES: Canada, P.,ngland, 
South Africa, Philippines--all others except U. S .. rrhe 
International Call Book Co., Drawer 20.'i. Station ~1A 0

• 

Hartford. Conn., seJLs it for fifty C'ents. (:?-opy mailed day 
tlrder re-r.eived. No C.O.D. Please don't send stamps; we 
have u tnillion already. 

NEW GENERATORS, rated at 275 volts 120 watts will 
give 600 volt• $8, UC1831 variable 4000 volt condensers 
$1.50. Bakelite 3 coil honeycomb, gt!ared mountings 
$1.50. 'Western Electric microphones $1. VT2s *4, VTls 
i:3. URed generatorsf 30 volt direct current input, output 
HOO volts $8. 5(10 cycle 200 watt $10. l/2 KW $15. SEND 
STAMP for list. R. Wood, 38 Way ,/\,ve., Corona, New 
York. 
SAY YOU SAW IT IN QST-IT IDENTIFIES YOU 

RE:AL BAR(¾A!NS :--R.C.A. t1Pl016 750 watt Power 
Transfo1·me:r,, 3000v with midtap and Jiilament winding 
for 2 .F'ifties~ $-1.2.50. UP1656 Filament 'l1ransiormers 75 
wat,t. supplies 4 live watt tube~, $4,00 UP1658 F'ilament 
Transformers 160 watt, ::iupplies 2 tifty watt tubes, $;:».oo. 
UV'/12 Audio Tran,,sformern \Jil rcatio, ~~.50. l.lC1831 
variable transmitting condens~1'8, $1.50. UC1803 Antenna 
Coupling Condensers, $1.60. Genuine Holtzer-Cabot No. 4 
Headphone,;, 22UO ohms. double pole. high grade. $3.00. 
Dayl?an Balanced Vernier Condensers. '"l o,r 13 plates may 
be' used. Bakelite ,:,nd.s. :/1,50. :I OOOv Mica Condensers • 
. 001 µfd. Bakelite mounted, .25. Bakelite Navy Key 
h:nobs. .25. Cutler-Hammer Va.riahle Grid Leaks. .35. 
AMRAD No, 2'/96 Lightning Switches. $L50. Type 123B 
Genuine Cardwell Low-lo,~f; .0005 Conrleinsers, $2.50. Signal 
R-4X 'relPgl"anh Keys. $2.35. Send for discount shetc-1.. a.nd 
keep in touch with ,bar~ain..q. ;\ll items .sent post.\]a.id up 
to 4 lbs. 81'ATE RADIO CO., 286 Columbia Road. 
Dorchester, Mas,~. 

GENERAL .E:LECTRIC :J.L'l500 volt .2:J3 ampere ,;ooo 
RPM dynarnotors Jli ,,~i;rement l'!ommutator unu,..,d, 
$45.00-,.!ightly used $'.l5.00. ideal for battery drive. 
~8.00 additional for belt driv.-. Re;sulis <'<JUally "" aatis
factory. Crocker-Wheeler 24/1500 volts 450 watts 65(10 
RPM 100 :s~ements. ;f.i5,00. cm~ 12/350 Vf>lts, .143 
amperes with filter eond<>nser $18.00. Holtzer-Cabot 
1~/500 volts ,07 ampere:, $18.00. All ball bea,ring machines. 
10 volt :~o ampel'e F1to-n-1.ge hattP-ries ;~;;.nu. Navy Keys 
~:!.On, f1(Hl c.vc-le rno~or gf•nerators. C,orona Portable 
,..J1ypewriter. 1500 volt m("tf"rn $12.50. Henry Kienzle, 501 
'E:asL ;,4th 8t,, New York City, 

THE ONLY HAM STORE IN THE FIFTH DISTRICT 
INVITES YOUR INQUIRIES AND SOLTCITS YOUR 
ORDERS. JUST IN. 1\NOTHER LARGE SHIPMENT 
OF' ONE MFD 1750 VOT/1' ~•ARADON FILTER CON
DENSERS THA'l' SELL AT 2.~0 EACH. WE STILL 
LEAD IN '!'HE SALE OF CHEMICALLY PURF. 
ALUMINUM AND 8HEET LEAll, OURS f;ETS YOU 
k;NTHUSIASTIC REPORTS ON SIG VOLUME AND 
1/UALITY. LET'S HA VE YOUR QRA. FORT WORTH 
RADIO SUPPLY CO,. F'T, WORTH, TEXAS. 

Kellogg Broadcasting Microphone, double butt.on type with 
or without stand. neat"iy new-$i:i0.00. with stand $70.00. 
W G B F1 RvansvillP, Indiana. 

Reg. U. S, BKUMA YRLSBUG Pat.. Off. 
DODGE RADIO SHORTKUT with APPENDIX and 

HELPFUL HINTS FOR BETTER KEY WORK 
Kills Hesitaticm in Reading TraMmitted Code. 

Cultivate., and Develops Legible Tr-..,nsmissim,. 
AMONG THOSE WHO ADMIT HAD F'AH,ED 

RUT WITH SHORTKUT QUALIFIED EASILY 
AND SO REPORTED ARE 

lBI(',--1 GA-2CWZ-;.F'O-o0U-HCDY-HBQ;r 
THEIR REPORTS and 200 others from :former Slow 

Hams Failures Beginners tell the story of rapid 
pro~rei<s to ORS ""d OBS ARJ:U,, al.so Commercial _first. 

'fhe Learning .Experience of 200 Successful Students ... , 
Reports and Quarter Coupon (use when <>rder) 25 cents. 

SHORTKUT--Appendix-tletwr Key Work $3,50 
APPENDIX-Better Kev Work $1.~0 

F'OREIGN except Canada AI>D 50 CENTS. None C O D. 
Registered Mail Delivery---Money Order Remittance. 

DODGE RADIO S!IORTKUT. MAMARONECK, N. Y. 

ROICE 5-WATT DX BABIES $3.15 postpaid. UX-210 
7.5-WATTERS :;x,85, CURTIS-GRIFFITH. FORT
WORTH. 

Building a B Eliminator'/ Tested 2 Mfd salvaged con
dens-ers 7Gc.. fifty ·henry ~1i-minator <.:.hoke~. $2.95, trans
formers 800 volts from 110. no center tap $2,95, postpaid 
when c&R-h at~<~on1panies order. 

WRAF, 'l'HE RADIO CLUB INC., LaPorte, Ind. 

~JXCHANGE--What NJ<;W RECEIVING parts do yon 
want? c,,n use perfe<!t. latest model RECEIVING parts, 
in t1ew ci.>ndition, in PXchange. No sFt~'3. HADIO JiJX~ 
CHANGE, KENT, OHIO. 

f:v<->rything in RECEIVING ,apparatus. 2:)%, discount to 
"hams". Over 2 prmnds data, ,.•at.a.log, l:!tc.--·prt'1.1aid-
25c. Kladag Laboratories, Kent, Ohio. 

IT'S A POOR JOKE ~HEN YOU'RE AT THE WRONG 
END OF' IT. CHEAP JUNK THROWN 'f'OGETHER 
EXPENSIVE AS A GIFT. INVEST--DON'T GAMBLE. 
ORDER AN EDISON STEEL-ALKALINE B (THE 8ML 
KIND) AND YOU ARE BUYING SATISFACTION. 
NO JOINTS-ELECTRICALLY WELDED .F'OR AB-
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dOLUTE QUIET, f,4 VOLT ;,s.t!\. 100 VOLT ;1-15.00-
OTHER c,IZEH. OAK CABINET. RUBBER MAT. 
LARGEST ~:LEMENTS. REAL EDISUN SuLUTION. 
A BIG BEAR UFA B-<1000 MILIAMP HOUR FUR THE 
MULTITUBE :,;ET, 105 VOLTS ,:1~-1.00. Ai,SEMBLED 
C'ELLS Zk, SAMPLE :lOe. (Jl)ANTITY vlsc:OUN'l'S. 
PJ<;ppy EDISON A ELEMENTS fie. WELDED PAIRS 
~1/,e:' !:!ANT SUPERCELL .if11J(J MILIAM.P HOUR 
-!Oc, SAMPLE nuc. GET SET OF THREE FUR YOUR 
19~. ANNEALED TEST TUBES :;,"- Se, !" .Jc. 
SHOCKPROOF ,_i/\,J{S 1'1 

·~:· G''-·---41•. 11.:1-" x (it~ .. --~•"· 
PUREST SOFT .082 NICKEL le ft. .034 (HEAVY) 
l¼c ft .. RUBBER 8EPARATORS 1;,c. REAL EIJISON 
tlLECTROLYTE (THAT'S NO LYE) LITHIUM COM
l'UUND $L25 MAKES 5 LBS. WILLARD COLLOID 
A REAL B CHARGER ,noo. JUMBO $!J,()fl ( F'ULL
w A VE USE 2). BRING YOUR AERL,\L UP TO QST 
,-:PECIFICATIONS WITH NO. 1.:ai SOLID COPPER 
ENAMEL AERIAL WIRE. 75c 100 l<'T. F'OR A l'ER
MANENTLY PERFECT AERIAL. PYREX INSULA
TORS. LEAD-IN BOWL TYPE PYREX i1.50. PRE
SCRIPTIONS FOR ,\LL AILING B':'l. 

!<'RANK M. J. MURPHY. 
4~37 ROCKWOOD ROAD, 

CLEVELAND. OHIO. 

ANNOUNCEMENT: ON SALE. 50 Motor-Gem,rator Sets 
1000 Volt ~50 Watt.a :Ji\CJO RPM Wiekoilect $75.00 (list 
vricA it,lXX.00). l:10 Motor-Gf?nerator Se~ 'i'50 Volt~ ~00 
Watts af.OO RPM ;~t;(l,00 ,. l!Rt price $~12.00). All Set~ 
,..._,uiµped with 110 Volts 60 Cy. Wickoiied Motors. These 
8l~r.s are (,ur. latest, r..11-odel. and contain the 1atest .. improve
ment on Motor-Gener.-ttor eonstruction, t.he ge11erat.ed DC 
is a ~mooth flowing current ~d~Y to ttlt~r and -produces 
r-•1;;{:ellent rem1lts vu long distance Com.munication. _Every 
s.,, ,rnaranteed, prices FOB Chicav.o. ]MORTON ELEC
TRIC CO.. IH32 KICE ST .• CHICAGO. ILL. liPnd for 
Hu!L ,153 for low prices '"' l\,1,,.gnet "Wire and Silicon 
8w.eL 

CASH-NEW SUPER-HETERODYNES $125. MAGNA
VOX R3 $25 •• L POWELL, PORT HENRY, N. 'i. 

Motor <"lenerator Bargains. Western Elretric 110-220 V. 
Alternating- G·e.t1erator 1500 vb-ltH t.100 Watts $135.f)O. 
Hobbins & M ye1~ 2:!0 V. 60 <"ycle three 1tha~e ; Generat.c>r 

"/f;O V. JIJO Watts $60.00. Esco 110 v. Generator :350 V. lOi) 
Watt.<; ;~:i(J.(10. Robbins & Myers no V. tii) ryr..~le ~ingle 
pha~f"; HE-nerator •mo V. too W. fiO.OO. t'.!:4co :?.to V. 60 
('yi:1e 3 vhaHe 17:JO; Generator 400 V. 100 W. $-21:i.OO. 110 
volt, 501) W. a;'.75.00. All alJov" machines ar" ring oiled. 
AJ~o niany others. inelu<ling :~f.>Vfl'rRI HtHIO and 4000 V. 
machines. New 1 :;. H.P. 220 V, HO eyde t3451J ~u~d 
motor,; $X.fi0, 110 V. ,c!i.50. u, H.P. 220 V. 3450 R.P.M. 
:!.17.50. '·:. H.P. no v. ;w;o R.P.M. $lH.50. Write us 
for prkf:'~ 011 Hnythin~ in n1otors, g:e.uerat..orf:\ an~ __ moto: 
g1:;•rn"'rn,tor.;1, Ht.a.ling kind of current, voit,.ag-e. "'-'tt". QUEEN 
CITY IDLECTRIC CO,. l7!J4 GRAND i'\VE .. CHICAC:U, 
IT,L. 

SELI.,---M,•C_'.IILLOUGH AC TUBES ,&4.65. SF.ND 
STAMP nrn LIST. ,]A.MES BOYER,. Gl16 HOWE. 
PITTSBURGH. PENNA. 

HAMS LOOK! 3BOV's Statfon going "t your SA VTNGS. 
·what do ~tt•U want 'f A fe·w-:3o-220M. w·avemeters, 
1~;{, •at:cui"aCy ;tH; 5 Watt v.rubes $,i; 10 -watt Set5 ;~30; 

lite. S. Strobel. J~2a N. 6th St; Phila: Penna. 

\Vant 1KW spark transformer sec.~und.aries. 7 ACY 

SILICON Transformer Stee-1 t'.ltt to order .014''. 10 Jbs. 
;~5 cent.q, 5 lbs. ;-}O Ci?Ilt.'-t~ less than 5 lhR. 35 •~etrta per lb .• -4 
eubfo inches t.o the lb. .007" for radio frequency trans
formers. 6t.1c cubic inch. postage extra. At l':'ast. ~,.i cash 
'½dth orde-r-balance C. 0. D~ Geo. Schulz, Calumet. 
Michigan. 

f;RID AND PLATE CONDENSERS. Use RCA UC1015 
,)·1ica condensers. The .001 mfd. connection i~ rhrht .for 
plate hln~kinir. 'l'ry diif<,rent capacitie>J from .0002 __ ,mfd_. 
up for v.dd and get a DO note on short_ waves. Stand 
;.i>OO vnft.s. Price $1.i5 po.stpaid. Utility Radin Company. 
ti8 North Sixth Stre€-t. Newark. N .• J. 

formers~ Kdlogg hand microphoneB, etc. All or<ler shipped 
day rr>ceiv~rL CompiPtf:'> re,:·eiver:-::. and transmitters nf 
all t;n,es. :Send l.'e;:q_uirements for pr-ic~. W. :P. 
HILLIARIJ & CU. Arcade RldJ? .. Jolit>t, Ill. HPZ. 

:~BIR SEZ ! "The be~l fifty cent~ worth I evet got." 
MFaoing nf ('ourse the international An1ateur Call Hook. 

HAMS: Oet ()UR Samples and Prkes on Printed Ca11 
L 1Hrrl~ mnde Lo t•f<ler }.t~ 1:·ou want them. £•,~ .. p·x- Hinds 
& F~dgarton t9 S. \'Vf>ll!'\ 8t., Chieago, Ill. 

FOR SALE-One ,ww Vhstnn Electrfo 14A vower ampii-
1101" complete---$45. B. Cruzan, 0:)21 W ::::~ Plare. Cit"erQ, 
Illinois. 

GRAB 'rHIS-15 dial omnigraphJ 6 "S" tubes~ 4 Mf::'>r~hon 
c111Hif>nser~. :~~000~20.DOO meter .r~ceiv~r. AU new. B..,,.q 
lJft\,r or exchange. Hox 4XK Harwir-h Port, Mass. 

SACRIFICFi SALE-·~Grebe 13- t1cw '$3~.l. Grebe CR9 \1Bt;> l 
i-:lightly ;¥25~ G. E. 60ov D. C. r,f<~nerator built fur Hrititth 
A.if' 8i1rvice new :r~5. 2 HW :-tmmeter;:;. o~:{ ~2. t'-Reh, 
Magnavox Transmitter Arm $10. Radio Exchange, Croze., 
Va. 

'rHORDARSON 650-VOLT POWER-F'ILAMENT TRANS
f'ORMERS for 5-W A'I'TERS $tl,9o. CURTIS-GRIF'FITH. 
FORT WORTH. 

WESTERN ELECTRIC FIF'TY WATTER; with HCA 
:':-1.."":>ket, price $20. t18'l1 Y. 

100 W A'fT power transformer ::i;w each ~idP. ~omplE'te. 
Hoon1 for filament winding. Guarantec•d high t'tticieney 
in .50@ F. nrPhen. 1927 S. Peoria St. .• Chicag-o. Illinois. 

fj \.VATT set for saie ! Complete or p:rrts. ·\\'rite ~('MQ. 

,\RE you building receivt:>rg, transmit.ter8 or eliminators. 
,vrit-e for list. M. H. Leitch. :J~! Sn, lhtrk UrivP, \V €.;;.t 

Orange1 N·. J. 

$:';i.00 New TTnited Stat.es Govt:>rnment A.-1tiatora. Auto
mobile. Motor('y<'ie and ltaf..:ing Leather Helmet v/lth 
h1c-a(iphone1S and microphones, cost $:~n.ou. Poi:-tage free, 
Limited supply; other Uovernment Radio HnrR"ains. Send 
«tamp for list. WEIL'S CURIOSITY SHOP, ~O South 
2nd St., Philadelphia, l'a. 

E:NSALL RADIO LABORATORY, DEVOTED ENTIRE• 
LY TO THE CONSTRUCTION OF' AMATEUR AND 
HIGH CLASS BROADCAST RADIU EQUTPMENT. AMA
TEUR TRANSM.ITT"F:RS FOR t:OllE WORK OR RADIO
PHONE, JiOR ANY WAVELENGTH. HIGH GRADE 
AMATEUR RECEIVERS WITH A WAVELENGTH 
RANGE FROM ~ TO 200 METERS. ENSALL RADW 
WAS THE FIRST TO BUILD AMATEUR RADIO RE
CEIVERS WITH UNIVERSAL AMATEUR WAVE
LE:NGTH RANGE. WE BUILD TO ORDER ANY TYPE 
OF RECEIVER OR '.1'1-tANSMITTER USEING YOUR 
OWN PARTS IF DESIRED. WE SUPPLY THE HIGH
EST GRADE TRANSMISSION PARTS IF YOU DESIRE 
'!'O BUILD YOUR OWN. SUPER-HETERODYNE 
SERVICE ON A WAVELENGTH RANGE FROM 26-
TO 650 METERS. WHEN YOUR SlJPER,HETER
!IDYNE WON'T WORK SEND IT IN. IT WILL AF"l'ER. 
WE ALSO BUILD WAVEMETERS, INDU<::TANCES, 
8TANDARD osmLLATORS. AUDIO OSCILLATORS, 
POWER PANELS, ETC., F]NSALL RADIO SHORT 
WAVE RECEIVER IS GUARANTEED TO WORK 
i,MOUTHLY OVER THE ENTIRE RANGE FOR WHICH 
IT IS SUPPLIED. GET THE DETAILS. lF IT'S 
AMATEUR RADIO J,ET'S HAVE THE DOPE. QlJO
•rATIONS 1:LADLY FURNISHED ON ANY WORK. 
GET QSO. ·rHOS. E:NSALL, ( ENSALL RADIO LAB •• i 
l21Ji! flRANDVIEW AVK. WARREN. OHIO. . 
!" DesiKnf'r.s c,f Hi$Ch Grade .Amateur And Broadcat',t 

Radio Ectuipment.J. 

~'OR SALE. New Weslern 
Osrar Rosel, St. An::tp,-ar, IowH. 

Electric Headset, M.00. 
llCHN. 

GENERAL RADIO. Hosch. DUBILIER. Daven, MARCO, 
National. PLIO. WESTON, 1rnd all better RADIO PARTS. 
Price Lists for the aaking. DISCOUNTS to ARRL. 
HARROWS RADIO LAB. 4-6 Columbia Road, PORT-
1.,AND. MAINE. Did you i;et '""' of our DOLLAR 
1\SSORTMENTS? 

RA VE MONEY ON HAM EQUIPMENT. UX-210 five watt 
tubes $8. UX-216 B kenotrons $(1. UV-203A 50 watt 
tubes $34. UV-204A 250 watt tubes $135. Cardwell 
transmitting ,·ondensers $18.50. "tlne mid. i\lter eon
det1Hers $1.60. Gen~ral "Radio modulation transformers 
,).4.10. General Radio atand-oft' insulators, box of ten $2. OMNIGRAPHS. 
Am.rad S tubes $ft. Fa.radon t:ondenser~. We-.... ~ton and BOUGHT. SOLD. 

f;LIMINATORS, VTBROPLEXES, 
:RYAN RADIO COMPANY, HANNI-

;!",,well meters, Thordaraon and Acme chokes «11d tran•• BAL. MISSOURI. 
f;I() SAY liOU SAW lT IN Q S T-IT IDENTIFIES YOU AND HELPS Q S T 



RUY THESE I 0-5 General Radio Ammeter $5; 0-7 
Roller Smith Ammeter $5 : Acme :JOO W Filament Trans
former el 7.50; Acme Modulation 'I'ransformer :;:J.50 :, 
;'>lightly used material as follows-Zenith 3 tube :,,et in A 
j"'.'fo. l. ,,;:,ndition $30.00 ; Atwater Kent t.hree tube set in A 
No. l condition $2(); Esco 200 Watt 50/J V. Motor Genera
tor fusE-<I four months) $60; Amrad S Tubes $6.00 Pa.ch: 
Magnavox one stage Power Amplifier $10. TUNW ALL 
RADIO, J<'ORT DODGE, IOWA. 

HEST O~'FER TAKES SLIGHTLY USED MAGNAVOX 
,\UDIO AMPLIFIER. K Ii.LOPPER. ·rwENTY-ONE 
THIRTY-ONE. THIRD AVENUE, SEATTLE. 

WANTED-OLD SPARK 'rRANSMITTING APPA
RATUS. TRANSFORMERS. LARGE DUBILIER MICA 
CONDENSERS. ETC. MUST BE CHEAP. M. VAL
ENTINE, 16-8IXTH AVK, WHITESTONE, N. Y. 

EDGEWISE wmmd copper ribbon, Lhe c,nly rPally satis
faewry antenna inductance .3f>O'' wi<lP; S %." outside di
ameter 1Vc turn; t114.'' t:1r. turn; 5%'' 1£5~ tnrn: 61/1 ..... 17c 
turn: 711.~ '' ~Oc turn. prepaid any number turns in one 
riie~e: f;eo. Schulz, Calumet, Michigan. 

SUPER-SYNC $50, Used less than on" hour. ~CQH. 

F'OR SALE--Some Super Heterodyne and receiving pa-rt.i::i 
.'t.hm for tranNmitting. \,Yrjte for list. George Henn, Jr., 
Urand Island, Nebr. 

WE'D LIKE TO HA VE YOU SEE THE NICE THINGS 
OUR FRIENDS WRITE US. ABOUT THE GOODS WE 
SELL. THE QUICK SERVICE WE GIVE, AND THINGS 
IN GENERAL. WE CAN'T REPEAT THEM HERE, 
BUT YOU CAN EASILY FIND OUT WHY FOR YOUR
SELF BY TRYING UR WITH AN ORDER. ASK FOR 
THE FREl<l •·HAMALOG'" TOO. 'rHE ORIGINAL HAM 
CATALOG. If ,rou are a bona-fide radio dealer, \Ye'll send 
our discount :.1liet't.-name yonr other jobbers. Such lines 
as ~rhorclarson, A~me, Faradon. Amrad, Pyrex~ Allen
Rradley, Ward-Leonard, Belden, National. Fleron, Good
ri<':h, Sherman, Signal, f~te., µrove the quality o.f our 
1;oods and our standing with manufacturers. The Ama
teur's business is our atrong suit., and we are prepared 
to glve it, the best attention to the smallest detail. \VE 
MAKE EDGEWISE WOUND COPPER STRIP, 1116" x 
l>/8" WOUND 6" 1NSIDE DIAMETER, 12c PER TURN. 
4" lnc, STRAIGHT STRIP 5,, PF,R FOOT; ALSO 
THAT PHOSPHOR BRONZE INDUCTANCE CLIP 
!SEE JAN. QST, f'AGE 2':), 20c KA.CH: Genuine Beld
.r•name1 antenna wire. best ohtainahle, Note new method 
+:>f pr:icing, postage prepaid on all iantPnna wire to any 
r,nint, up to 25% <>f value. No. 12 tl.00 pe1' 100', No. 14 
,1se per= 100\ 7x22 ~tranded enameled ~t.05 1Htr {OO'; 
Py·rex 71-:i" insulators $1.50, 127i" ;s:t50. 6" learl.-in bowi 
$L!50: 8ure F'ire 20" porcelain in~mlator $1.00; Findlay 
6" stand-oft' insulatnr 50e; WARD-LEONARD 5000 OHM 
GRID LEAKS, CAP A CITY 200 M1LLIAMPERES. GOOD 
F'OR 500 W A'I'TS OR MORE, $2.00: RADIOLEAK. VA
fHABLE TRANSMITTING fiRID LEAK. HIGH 
F.NOUGH RESISTANCE H>R DEFOREST H TURF:, 
c'l',.(HI: RADIOSTAT. PRIMARY FILAMENT RHEO
STAT $6.50; Acme 2 mfd. 2000 vo·lt filter condensers $6.50, 
2 mfd, 750 volts $2.50; Acme .0001 mfd. variable trans
mitting c~on<lPTIHf'r $5.50 ; Acme 1_>hokes nt' ,:1 ll ~ize-s ln 
:..tock, 30 henry !100 mill. :!:,2!3.00. 1no mill. 
:llR.00; NATIONAL TRANSMITTING CONDENSERS 
OF' ALL SIZES, WITH NATIONAL VF.LVET VER
NIER DIAL, .0001 mfd. (;OOO volt $12.oO, .00015 :iooo 
volt $7.50, .0002ll ~000 volt $11.50, .00041; 3000 volt $16.50: 
NATIONAL RECEIVING CONDENSERS WITH VER
NIER DIAL, [iO mmf. $5.00, 100 mmf. a15.00, 150 mmf. 
~ii.50, 200 mmf. i~H.00, 250 mmf. :in.oo : 50 watt tube 
m~k<'t.~ $2.50; Pyrex sockets for UX tubes 70r; E~la 1000 
;;ycJp audio tranRformer $6.50 ; Thor<laraon 450 watt plate 
t.ranRformer ~18.0(). 100 watt $13.00. 150 waLt filament 
tm11sformer ,110.00, HO watt $7.0o. Rr,<'<,ial plate and 
filament transformer fol" one t> or '"i'l/2 watter\ $7.50: WE 
RENT OMNIGRAPHS, SEND FOR 'J:'ERMS. Try 11s 
on yr>nr next order. and get the free HAMALOG.: In
dude ,postage v'fease,. \vith iexception of antenna w·ire. 
K I•'. JOHNSON, 9ALD, Waseca, Minn. 

aii.50. l~". $::I.OU. "DYNEX" SHEET LEAD & ALUM
INUM, f•Oc S4. F'T. "DYNEX"' t,LEMENTS, l" x 4", <k 
~• x 6'' 7e. U0-490 CONDENSERS. $2.50. B-T SHORT 
WAVE l'LUG-IN HAM 'l'UNER. WA!tD-LEONARD 
f,0011 OHM GRID LEAKS, $l.85, NATIONAL & CARD
WELL TRANSMITTING CONDENSERS. 'fHORDAR
i'\ON FILAMENT TRANSF'ORM]!}RS, 8(1 WA'l'T, :$7.Uu. 
150 WATT. :no.oo. 800 WATT. ;,;J5.00. PLATE 
TRANSFORMERS, 100 WAT'r, $1:1.00. 450 WATT. $1~.oo. 
floO WA'l'T. $:Jo.lrn. ALL POPULAR SIZES ACME 
\'.HOKES AND TRANSFORMERS CARRIED IN STOCK. 
A FULL LINE U~' ,TF.WELL METERS. FlWERAL 
"MIKES" F'OR THAT FONE SET. DESK TYPE. $!l.50. 
HAND TYPE, $7.0U. CF,NERAL RADIO Nn. ;:60 INSU
LATORS 25c. NO. 16 COTENAMEL l?OR THA'l' SHORT 
WAVE TUNER. 75c LB. "DYNEX FOR DX ... NICHOL-
80N ]<}I.ECTRIC CO., 1407 FIRST NORTH ST., SYRA
CUSE, N. Y. 

SELL--40 m€"'ter receivl:'r $15. DX Broadca8.t re,•t'>iver $76. 
L. Giannini. 501 Brussel~ St., San :F'-rRndsco, California. 

'fURE BARGAINS; Unused tPst<'ii tubes. UV 204A ;!5i) 
Watters $7&, UV 203A 50 watter• $30. UX210 711;, Watter.; 
$6. Acme power t.ransformer :ioo Watt $17. 1\nthony 
McKi!Jup, 134 Northampton Ave., Springiield, Mass. 

WANTED: Amateurs to seJl and service new OJJP enntro1. 
six tube, UNlTROLA. R<'tail $80.00 complete. Also, new 
SUPERSOCKET. fits all t11bes, something ,,ntirely n~w. 
60c, 2 for $1. ·write for territory now. RADIO ELEC
'rRIC CO. West Winfield. N. Y. 

fiptte?- :Edison EJ.e-rn(.>nts. \-velded C<Jnnections ~\~ pxir. 
Sample ~f-111 lOc~ Paul Mills. \.Voodburn, Orefeon. 
---------------------·---.---•·--· 
CAN AD IAN Hams. :=:AD ~e1Hnp; out-fifty ,vntt~r !!,i 
PYC' le transformers. met~rs. t~ondf>n~P.rli, etc. 'Write fr,r }hit, 
12,i Stewart Sr .• Sarnia, Ontario. Canada. 

UP1016 Transformer $12.f.~5. Acme transformers anrl 
chokes, all sizes. WRAF THE RADIO CLUB INC., 
LaPorte, Ind. 

Special motor generalor bargains. New motor genera
tor .-:,eta at less than st:><.•onrihand prices. \Ve haw» irk Htock 
25 New ·westinghoust:! 750 V. !WU W. D. C. generators 
direct c(,nnt:"et('rl to ·110 V~ ,10 cy~)e A~ t_\ mot.ors $45.00 
ea,•h. F'if!ld rheostat extra $4.50 each. 259~ with ord('r, 
balance C. O. D. Pxpres$. inspe('tion allowPd. Subject t.o 
prior Mde. QUEEN CITY ELECTRIC CO., 1734 ORAND 
AV., CHICAGO. ILL. 

DOUBLE Sl-J&.Ced trans1nitting Yariahle t~l)ndensern ..:•om
pietP]y assembled with 3%" Bakelite Dials, hard rubber 
(•nd plates. nickel plated bra.... ... s partH, aluminum plates. 
calibrated spacers. 13 plates $~.oo. 17 plates $:3.50, 2~~ 
plates $4.00-c-an be ime1·setl in oil for ~xtra hhrh volt.ages. 
Prepairl t":"H~h with ordc~atisfaction or money hR<'k. Geo. 
Sehulz, Calumet. Mfrhigan. 

SPECIAL 750-WATT TRANSFORMERS 1500 each side 
for :Oe F'OREST "H-TUBES" $15.00. CURTIS-GRi1?-
FTTH. J<'ORTH WORTH. . 

GRIDLEAKS. Brand nPW Geueral Electric 5,000 ohm and 
1.0,000 ohm enamelled units. 0l"rler one and keep your 
,,fate from melting. Price ;f.L25 for n.ooo ohm; 10.000 
ohm for $1.75. 'Utility Uarlio, f.i~ 'North Sixth Rtreet, 
Newark, N. J. 

Pow':•r Rheostats, gre-Rt for 5 wait tubes. 4 ohms-2Va: 
amps. Will control 2 to llJ tubes iu rt>cdvers. ~~s f!fmts. 
Soekets.. pe,rfect contacts-for re<.•eivers or transmitte-r~. 
20 r~nts po!c.tpaid, no stamps. Byard, 318 S. Camac St., 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

ATTENTION. HAMS! buy your radio goods. both re
,·,•iv-ing Hod transmitting, from us Ht- WlI.,OLESALJ:>l 
PRICES! We offer you SETS: FEDERAL No. lil, 1\
t.ube $223.00 set, $50,IJO. FEDERAL No. 102, J-tube Por
tRble $140.00 s«t. $30.00. CLARATONE fi-t.ube $60.00 
,;et., $17.50, TUSKA 3-tube $85.00 RPt, $17,50. SLEEPER 
MONOTROL 4-tube irno.ou set, $:J0.00. KENNEDY NO, 
VI 4-tube $1115.00 set, ~2fi.lJO. KENNEDY NO. III. 11· 

••J<,VERYTHING FOR THE HAM", AND WE DON'T tube $111.50 portable, :fi2.50. KENNEDY ND, V. :J. 
MEAN MAYBE. WE CARRY ALL THE ,HJNK FOR tube seL. $20.00. CROSLEY NO. fi::?, a-tube 8:w.oo s<'t, 
THAT SHORT WAVE SET. JF YOU HAVE NOT RE- $l0.50. AMRAD licensed 5-tube NEUTRODYNE, wired 
CEIVED A COPY OF' OUR NEW CATALOGUE A-2 for RUN-A-RADIO ( An electric rectifying mru•hine for 
HE SURE AND GET A COPY, IT'S YOURS FOR THE the elimination of both ''A" and "H" lfatteries; operates 
ASKING. No. 12 "DYNEX" SOLID COPPER ENAM- from electric light sMket), complete with 2 "S" tube«; 
I,LED WIRE. le F'T. No. 10 FOR HEAVY DUTY, list. price $2:15.0IJ, Our price, $75.00. LOUDSPEAKERS: 
1¼c FT. PYREX TRANSMITTING INSULATORS, 7", ,JF;WETT SUPERSPEAKER, Adjustable, List price 
SAY YOU SAW lT IN QST-IT IDENTIFIES YOU AND HELPS QST 91 



$3tl.OO. 011r price, $11.95. FROST MUSETTE SPEAKER 
,;vith bak.~~ite. ktt:-J1R, L~t price rt~.oo. Our prfoe. $4.75. 
ATLAS t,OOSENECK SPEAKER, a :;rno.oo value pric"4 
at $.~.f•5. HEADSETS f,.ND UNITS: KENNJ,;DY 31)00-
0hm HEADS!,;'!', made by W"<'tN'n Electric; List, ~H.llO, 
Our price, ~2.00. FEDERAL 2200-0hm HEADSET. Lillt, 
f,s,.00, Our price, $11.00. HOLTZER-CABOT PHONO
GRAPH UNIT, List., i/10.00, Our price, *;'l.&n, KITS: 
SELECTROL 'l', R. F. Kit. $4.60. R, F. KIT. suit.able 
for Browning-Drake eirc1lit, :r-:~.7!L 1rRANSFORMERS 
FllR RECEIVING SETS: RCA AUDIO TRANSFORMER, 
UV-712, List, :f,.00, Our price, $.1.60. HCA SUPER
HETERODYNB TRANSFORMER, UV-1716, Lis,, ,18.r;I), 
Our price, tl.10. HCA FL :w. TRANSFORMER, HV-
1<14, List. ;G.GO, Our price ;1,00. COTOCOIL AUDIO 
TRANSFORMER, fJ5c, CONDENSERS: ERLA $1.~5 
CONDENSER. capacity .tW035, ~l.00. BATTERIES AND 
TUBES FOR RECEIVING SETS: !'iTORAGE BATTERY. 
100-amp. hour, 11 full-size plates. j:J(l.75. 45-VOLT "B" 
HA'l'TERY. iarge size_. $1.95. LIVETONE i':'UARAN
TEED TUBES, 2QlcA TYPE, 71:fo. 199 tubes bakelite 
base, $1.00. CHARGERS: APCO NO. •;-; C!H.RGER, 
the vnly sHent vibrating 1:-aper charger on the market; 
List, il8.50, Our price ,1,11.95. WIRE, .ETC.; AN
'I'ENN A WIRE No. 22. 7-strand tinned Antenna Wire, 
75e P"r 100 fed-. }1XTENSION CORDS. ZO-foot, 45c. 
f.- Wire C .\BLES. 45e. MISCELLANEOUS P Al:tTS: 
A UTOSTA'l', :rheostat s11it,ahle for >1.ll typ~s of tubes. Lillt 
$1.35, Our price, lUc. CUTLER-HAMMER VARIABLE 
GRID LEAK. List, $1.50, Our price. 20c, C-H Poten-
tiometer. List ~-1.50, 011r price, !We. C- H !JO-OHM 
RHEOSTAT, List. fl.25. Our pri~e, ;ioc. C-H 4-0HM. 
RHEOSTAT. List, $1.00, Our price, :?.Oc. C-H 4-0HM 
VERNIER RHEOSTAT. Lbt ;f,!.50, Our price, 25c. HART 
,I, HEGEMAN V ARIOCOUPLER. List. ,4.00, Our price, 
iiOc. HART & HEGEMAN PANEL SWITCH. List. JOc, 
Our price. lOe. BRISTOL ONE-STAGE )•.MPLIFIER. 
LIBt. $:!n.oo. Our price. ~a.75. SO<)~KE'TS. made bY 
General Porcelain Co .• List, 60c. Our pric~ lOe, CRY~ 
TALS, ETC.; CLINTONIA CRYSTAL SET, List, $2.00, 
Our price, 4!;c. NAECO :FL"i:ED CRYSTAL DE
~rECTORS~ rnounted ~~5 c,n a -t!a.rd. List r,riN~, (each) 
uOc, Onr price, 10c. DIALS: lllAMOND DIALS, :l
in(';h. 1.1."· .::ih.t-t.ft, "4-P.t with red or gi<een brilliant. lOc. 
BAKELITE OR COMPOSITION DIALS. 3", 1 1_" ahaft. fie. 
SMALL ITEMS: SINGLE HINDING POST$. Nkkel 
plated, µ,:t' 1000, ~:x.oo. INSULATORS, Barrel type, 
brown porcelain. 3u~ 1)t!l4 100. $4.00. F'IBRE TTJRTNG. 
t~-'i"-:-:•1''. 1'.'-P.. Fo:r1nica Tubin~. 4~'x:111

, 10c. TRANS
MITTING APPARATUS: RCA POWER TRANS
FORMER. TTP-1016, List. *:sx.oO. Our price, $11.50. 
HC.:A FILAMENT TRANS.FORMER, UP-1656, output. 75 
watts. List. ~-15.00, Uur Price, :fcl,110. l:tGA FILA
MENT TRANSFORMER, UP-1658. output. !oO wint.q, 
List. $18.00, Our Price, $5,uO. OSCILLATION TRANS
i''ORMER, UL-1008, List., Ill.DO, flnr Price. $7.fiO. RCA 
r.-WATT POWER TUBES. FV-202, List. $K.00, OUR 
PRICE, $3.~r.. •rwO-TUBE TRANSMITTER AND RE
CEIVER. We~t'1':'rn .F.}lectric MakP. Used during- the wctr 
ne. nortable trench f-let. Operates hetwetz>n :.!OO and 8(11) 
meters. Price \'\"ithout mot.or-P.:'Pne-rntnr or i:-,ther 1-H~f":P~y 

:•;urfos, $15.00. TELEGRAPH INSTRUMENT, using the 
ground dispe~ion method. No i:tttriial nf><'essary. \V'il1 
eovf'r !, mil~ ~a;ily. Built. hy '\V-ei:tt.Prn Electric for thf:' 
F~rench (_1overnment. Our price. ;j:X.50, SEND 1:i10R 
OTJR :,PECIAL PRICE LIST OF' TUBES. IF' YOU 
no NOT FlND WHA'l' YOU NEED [N THIS LIST. 
WRITE US I RADIO SURPLUS CORPORATION, 11-
.!.9 Stuart Street. Boston. 1,iass. 

IVORY r1tdio pant;>] make~ most bf'autiful ;!,,f:"t of alt. 
Any f{ize :k~ :-11-1uare inrh 3/10" thic-k. rvorv dials inlaid 
gold numerais $1.;•Hi ea<>h. E.nob-s b5l~. G11;:,.'ranteed satis .. 
faetory. St.~nt prepaid Pr C. 0. D. \Vrite for F'REE 
;rn.mnle. 'fvnr-yHte Radio Pan~I Co .• Dept. T. 3222 Ave. 
P~ Ji',:.rt Worth, Texas. 

·weswrn Blectric generRtor ttlterf:I.. eontaining on~ 1.000 
volt 1 mfd condellser. one !:iOO volt 1 mfd <'ondenser_. a 
heavy chokf' ('nil. re.-,i~Wt.nc~ P.n<l f'.'xtensiun ccn:d, $'.2'..00, 
fi;xtra (:'hoke t:'.oi1s. 4~1.50, '.!mfd telephone <·nnden!,,e:rs .~rn. 
J. A. Howeru;tlne. :2100 S High St .• Columbus. Ohio. 

BROADCAST STATION ENGINEERS. ,\II parts in siock 
f,:ir type B :frequency i 11dir.-ator. FRw new Kellogg micro
phone~ at :~.~(I. [nput .and rPmote f.'.l)Utrol amplifiers; 
Filter systems: Far-Rrion condenserK call tvp~ and siz~) 
1iVesl-t'rn E}l.ectric high-mu tuhfl:s; (}omplete tiornmereial 
:~nd hroad{!W: . .:t tr.ansmittero designed. built and inst.ailed. 
All part.~ for ;:\mptifiers. filter, EtC., in ~u.\.,:k. .:..\ny !'!TW·(•ia1 
,~1uipment built. L,t us quote :vou. W. P. HILLIARD 
Si CO., Arcade Hln:f(., Joliet, ill. 

"B" STORAGE BATTERIES USING (H,NUINE EDI• 
SON ELEMENTS WILL GIVE YOU A LIFETIME OJ? 
SERVTCE. UPKEEP VERY J.,ow. 100 VOLT UNIT 
COMPLETE IN EVERY DETAIL, $11.00. 140 VOLT, 
$15.00. NOT A HOMEMADE AJi'Ji'AlR HUT A 
FACTORY BUILT PRODUCT. LARGEST SIZE EDI
SON TYPE "A" l!:LEMENTS, f>c, INCLUDING 
WELDED CONNECTOR. 3-G ELEMENTS. WELDED. 
(1e. >1/,x6" TUBES," Sc, 1x6", 4c. PERFORATED HARD 
1HJBBEl:t SEPARA'rORS, 1/iha. SHEET SEPARATORS 
fi½xo½", 5c. Nu, :.:o PURE NICKEL "\'IIRE, to 
PER :FT. NO, lo. 11zc. C:\USTIC POTASH 
AND LITHIUM HYDROXIDE FOR 5 LBS. SOLUTION, 
•~e. A FEW HEAVY lJUTY TYPE 5-G, 31)00 MILLI
AMPERE BATTERIES FOR SALE. iUU VOLT, $16.00 
1411 VOLT. in~,~o. PR.ICES ARE F. 0. B. PHILA. ,r. 
ZIED. ~•j4 N. nth ST .• PHILA., PA. 

UM53:i Hot-wirA ammf:'ters $-L 1B03 mica eondensera 
,0110025 mfd. Gile. lJC1831 vRriaole 4000 volts $L60 
-~'ederal 2mfd •. HJ() volt $1. .r;o watt 1016 plat,. And Illa• 
ment transformers $12. Bus$€'l" and key ~t .. b ~H.25. ~.-:j. 
Hp 32 volt m.otors $X. J.500 turn mounted honeyP.omb eoH~ 
fyL25. ~:j. h1t"'.'h by :! 3x14 bakelite pan~ls. All of above il-..Te 
1ww. Postage t..~xtra¾ H. \Vood, 38 Way Ave.~ Corona, 
New York. 

MONTHLY CLEANUP SALE. Still have UV:!116 1 KW 
tube for $f5.00. UV ~W4. tube ~:fiO,UO. 'Thordarson eighty 
watt eight volt filament transformer. i,',!.00; Thordarson 
Jn)wer transformer for five ¼'1.tttt'"r, 650 volt plate, 8 v(,lt 
tUament. fc,.r ;~7 .50; Electro~P 1Pftdin bushin2', 25c; Acme
f•i:,dllation transformer $-LfJO; lTT164!3 1.½ Jnno. rn-n.K
netic ·modulator, 25e; UT 1:157 :n{~ ampere 1nagnetic 
_r~odulator, 50c. 'l AHO, 5X North Sixth Street. Newark. 
N, .I. 

AHRL SWEATER EMBLEMS SHOULD BE WORN BY 
.ALL MEMRF:RS. They are 5"x8", ;·,•llow ,,_nd l,lack 
felt wool. Only $1. lilRIC ROBINSON. JEFFERSON 
ROAD, WEBSTER GROVES, MO. 

TRANSMITTING hattf>ries. We earry e.ll parts, wl'ite for 
prices. 'Elements type A drilled 4e pair-. Wired 6<!. G, :3e 
pair. S'l1 parato~ 5c dozf:>n. nfokel wire le foot, t.t!~t tubffl-l, 
=\('' !k. Best ~olntion 100 volt<:1 ~100. Parts for complf>tP lOO 
volts. f•ttbinet, to?t.~tHier ~'\k JiO, Prepaid. Wm. Wood roe, 1417 
Clairmount, DHrnit. Mirhhran. '?DAC 

PURE ALUMINUM ""d lead reetifiPr elf>rn~nts. holes 
dri11€rl with hra..-.s. scrf>w,:; und nut~ p~r pair l 116", 1,,,s.6" 'Ute. 
1 x 6. 15c, l 1(i_ x 6, 17c. 1 ~-~ x 15. l~c. -Ifit1gle eiernrnts ha:! 
price, Sheet aluminum 1/16", $LOO. 1/;,~•, :~l.90. Lead 
$LOO square !o:,ot all prepaid. !iEO. i,CHULZ, Calumet, 
Michigan. 

RROADCAST STATION l<JQUIPMENT. J ,,,;, Willard 
~;.~t-orage Hattf"'ry 1720 volts, 12 amp. br. eapadty 8Uit.a..ble 
fol' piat(> ekcuit. with tubes up to fi(tO watt ,r_•,r1.padty 
,,t,075.00. 2 s~l:s Wi1111rd Stora!'-"<' Hatt~ry ~~O volts 12 amp. 
hr. c:.apa<~ity suitable for p~atP l'il"euit on Broadca~t Pt1uip
ment $l)!S0.00 ea, 5 F.!:'l:~ \Villard Stora_g-(~ H:-:tttery 350 
'\."Pits. 12 an:1p. hr. N•P•Hf•ity :~rnitablP fnr send-rP<•eive 8el~ 
c;imilar to tho~€" usf::"d by '!J, 8. A.-~ropiane Servit•e, or on 
receiving seb r't'quiring heavy duty "B" b.attRrie~ $225.00 

1?Ji., Thesft h;.i_tteries have bt:tin in ~--i:irvi,>;,. ff_•r- Radin 
Tet:iting J:t.bout 4 rnont.hf:t &nd wer~ r,~plared by H. higher 
voltage IHHi ('apa,::it.y hattPry. Th,;>y ar,~ itt excel!C"nt ('On• 
ci.ition and reµr~Hf'"nt a w••rth whi"le ~1--iving tlt the nhove 
pric~. "\Vashin$CTon Battery Cn., 1621-23 L St., N. W .• 
\\Ta.qhin~ton, D, C. 

OMNTGRAPH N<>. 2 15-IHALS iuserl) ~~•1.00; MUR
DOCK 5-TUBE NEUTRODYNES i:n.oo, DUPLEX '.'.-
AMPERE CHARGER with TUNGAR TUBE ,,s.75. (,. 
PLATE CONDENSERS 49~. CURTIS-GRIFFT'TH, 1''0RT 
WORTH, 

$'.Hill N PW Roller Smith Hot Wire Meter, t;·pe •~AR Radio 
frP.pJeney Ammet~r~, l'rom t1 __ :{ to 0-6, hmne:res, w;:;rth 
$10.00. "f.Ne havf? s·, ().«)00. wn1~th C•f Uniteri 8fat~<t (~nVP!''.!• 

ment Air-era.ft Dep~rtmPnt Radio Transmittin~ Re1:t'ivtn7 
Hets and Pat-t.s. f~et .. nr. TIP.Vt and 111.test r~du~e<l pric.E 
]l:-:1t, Srnd t:l'tRntP fnr iu:1t. MaH nrderR a.nswer~d nil over 
the world. WEIL'S CURIOSITY l'\.HOP. ~O South Znd 
St. Philadelphia. Pa. . 

F:DISON ELEMF.NTS LARGE SIZE •,"TITH CLAMPED 
ON CONNECTOR 5c PER PAIR. ALL <l'rHER PARTS 
CARRIED TN STOCK. ;:oo AMPERE EPISON A. BAT
TERIES. PERFECT CONDITION ,%.no. GET PR!r.E 
LIST, ltoMCO STORAUE BATTF.RY CO .. !46 W. f.WI'H 
ST,, NEW YORK CITY. 
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.lewell M~tE.>rs, 20~11 dis(munt. Acme transmitting and re
(~eiving <.tpparatus~ National transmitting and receivinli!' 
•::ondensers. v·,·ith type A and H veivet vernier diaL~. 
Genuine Nathaniel Baldwin phones and sµeakers. Philco 
A and B bar,teries and liattery eliminators. Tobe 
Deutsehmann condensers. 12 and :l4 enameled wire. 
M1tR'Uet wire, Bakelite vanels, rods and tubing. all si.7.es. 
Victoreen Super Heterodyne Kits are the last word in 
.supers. Some RCA apparatus left. Bulb type ehargers, 
spe<'ial. R<"Ctigon bulbs. Amrad S Tubes. ,Also Hydro
meters, Keys, Buzzers, Omnigraphs, Ce-lft.tsite- Wire, in
Hulators. amperites, German litz wire, Yaxley ~nd Cen .. 
tralab prorlucts. H<> eure to get the new National Type B 
vdvPt vernier dial. We allow discounts to A. R. R. L. 
members M.na deaiPr.s only. Give your eall let:t,('rs. Write 
us when you ne(•d anything. ·we carry it in stock. Roy 
C. Stage, \Vholesale R,arlio. Montgomery & Burt Sts., 
:\yraeu.se, N. Y. 

Ken.ne-dy type--llO Universal receiver v;ith two at.ag• 
audio 1<1nplification in separate <>abinet, ihree tube Ma11:
navox amplifier~ a large size MHgnavox powPr ,':'pe.aker 
all for $110.00. Satisfaction guaranier,<l,. THE FRED W. 
MUTH CO., Cinch:inati, Ohio. 

SPECIAL POWER-F'ILAMIDNT 250-WATT TRANS
FORMERS 550 each side $10.60. ALUMINUM square foot 
%e; LEAD square foot ~5c. .ACME 5-W ATT RHEO
STATS $1.35. ;mwELL VOLTMETERS j)-15 AC $7.50. 
NEW CALL BOOKS 1Jr,c postpaid. "ti AM-LIST" 3c. 
SERVICE-THAT'S US. CURTIS-GRIFFITH, llOll 
Eighth Avenues Fort ·worth, 'l'exas. 

GRIDLEAKS. You can't ,get Radio Corp. leak• sn h,iy my 
Ward Levnard oOOO <>hm gridleak for $1.65. Wm. M, 
Derrick, 51:\ North Sixth St., Newark, N. J. 

Five t~fllluloid supported. space wound coils, with mount
ing. 15 to 250 meters, $4. Wavemelers, 10 to 100 ~krs, 
$12.50. :,PHt.t.lP Hadio 1,aboratory, 3335 aird Ave., :,;. 
Seattle. w·ashington. 

HOW CHEAP CAN YOU GET DX: LOOK A'£ OUR 
PRICES AND SEE Radio Corp. Hotwire ammeters list 
$6.25 our price (,LOO. CARDWELL r,•built :poTi]=!LE 
SPACED COND .. 00025 $:J.95. Short Wave R<>ce1vers in " 
beautiful r•a,hinet. Range from. 10-110 meters $!~0.0~. 
l,(JLOSS Inductance~ marle c,f thP be,st mawriaj $4.\15 
for 20 and 40 meter type. $ri.25 for 80 meter. · Radio 
Corp. Ant Coup. Cond. 75 ~~nt~. HC lf<46 CondenserH 
list ~10.U0 spo,cial $1.00. ,JEWELL METERS 0-15AC 
$6.15, Milliameters up to 1000 mills $6.15. Thermocouple 
Ammet""" 20'°/r, off list. HADIOLEAK VARIABLE 
TRANSMITTING J,EAK >14.95. RADIOSTAT VARI
.ABLE PRIMARY RlIEOSTA'l' *r..i5. 1,1 lneh Bakelite 
Panels 13xl41~ :~.UO. Platina Contact ~/1. inch t~ick. 
placed on the be~L key today spe<"ial $n.25. BELL WlRE 
1.,, lb 29 c<>nts. THE IDEAL KEY FOR 'rHE BE
fliNNER $1.95. UV 201A TUBES GUARANTEED TO 
BE AS GOOD AS IWA. :•!I cent,. General Radio 1'.fX 
::iocket 45 cents. MARCO VERNIER dials ~1.7f>. REL 
COILS M.2n CARDWELL .0005 $1.25. CARDWELL 001 
:l•~ 45 °WE CANNOT LIST ALL OllR SPECIALS IN 
•rHIS COLUMN so WRITE Tf,l_ THE Hudson H,a,lio 
e,.,mnany 14~2 Broadway New Yvrk City, AND SEE 
HOW CHEAP DX IS. 

HROADCAST APPARATUS. We !mild and install 
t-ransmitters for hoth broad· at and c•nnmercial µur-
vv~e~. ·we carry in stock a c1)mplete HnP of all the 
~tandard make-; of radio enuipment. Kellogg micro
phones, Acme. 'fhordarson, Cardwell ete. Write for prices 
on what you net-(i. X L Rarlio Service. 223 Van Buren 
St., Joliet, DI, 

We offer a complete line of transmitting and receivinll 
apparatus at ·a. great i-:.<1.ving to the Ham. We .earry 
General Radio, Cardwell_. 'rhordarson. Acme. West.on. und 
,Jewel. We also bav<' thP new DeForest transmitting tubes. 
We b11ild line amplifiers, spe<'eh amplifiers and com
plete transmitters, Write 1..1s your re<.iuirenients (or an 
'='~timate. X L Radio t~m·vice, ;.!2:.1 Van Buren St., 
;roliet, IJL 

QR A SECTION 
50c straight, with copy in following form 
only: CALL-NAME-ADDRESS. Any 
other form takes regular HAM-AD 
rates . 

lA..<\.0-H. H. Cooley, ,!60 Ward St., Newton Center, Mass. 

lEB-,John A. Pierce, 100 .M.1in Strf.!et. Orono. Maine. 

IFL-1lon Me.':setve, ForPf>t A._Y,"" .. Hudson, Mm>R, 

lZA- -C. E. Jeffrey, Jr., 725 Commonwealth Ave., New
ton Center, ,Massachusetts. 

~ANC-----Walter L. Hayward, 9t< :F'ranklin Ave., ~New 
Brighton, S.. l. New "fork. 

''.ATX.-E. Dielmeier, ~408-1141.h St., Richmond Hill, 
L,ong Island. N. Y. 

2CHK-.Harold Sachs~ 161 \Ve~t 75th Street, New Yot·k 
City. . 

2MK-:F:. B'. Raynolds, C:~ntral Valley, Orange Cmmty, 
New York. 

~'.UR-R. W. :PJnter, 10~3 Grove St., Irvington, N. J. 

:~AlR-Fe1·nand Caw;se, Box ~1. Le<ler, Pennsylvania. 

HAKD-l{oger Catt!:>BI::", H.nx til, Ll.~ter. Pennsylvania. 

~H-JL-···Samuel M. Hughes. Vincent St.. SprinJ! City, 
PP.nn~ylvaniR .. 

JM.W~H. 'Nall. 1407 Nance Ave., rrampa., J..""1orida. 

-!PF-Henry I. Middleton, Box 370, Hendersonville, N. c. 

5AHP-Arthur D. Tennant, Postoftice Box 6, Lyn<'hburi<, 
'l'~xas. 

!:iA LF--B. P. Sn1ith, Pg_wnee, Oklahoma. 

f,ALA-. .Joe V, Wright. M.irando City, Texa~. 

f>ALH-1':dward W. Wilkins, Mirando City. Texas. 

'iGL-Harrison S. Nobbs. U.S. Radio Station, Hotsprini,s, 
Alaska. 

BA.EE-Wm. P. Gainer. 272 S. Main Street. Rittman. 
Ohio. 

:°'BCQ-H. C. fhv:rn, :~5 Birch St., \VilkesaBarre. Penn-
6!tlvania.. 

~CWK-<li'. Kelwin Kearney, 5053 South Martindale Ave .. 
lletroit. Michigan. 

~OZP---fi'obert Surdam. Skaneat.ele~, N. Y. 

i<RD-C. H. Vi11eent, 12fj94 NortJilawn Ave., Detroit, 
Mi<'hii,:an. 

9AAK---P. D. Clough, -1~45 Michigan Ave., Ghica,:co, 
Illinois. 

i•HGL-I,. C. CamphPII, Miller, South Dakota. 

\)BIQ-F. H. Riffle, ,Ir., Jackson. Ky. 

fll!M(}-Henry L. Otos, 107 ·w. Delaware St., Knox, 
Tndiana. 

fiDOE--·· Alfred L. B~rgtold, 1318 Clara. S.t.. St. ]~ouW. 
Mis~)uri. 

l>DPU-Paul c. Shockley, 1011 N. Madison St., Topeka,, 
K,a.nsas, 

9DR-{)'Rourke & Diehl, 2H5 South 511th St., Omaha, 
NebrHska. 

'l'he following et.e.tlons belong to members of the A.R. 
R.L. Headquarters gang. Mail for them should be ad- llGF-H,>h<>rt Mishell, %3 Lafayette Parkway, Chicago, 
dressed care A.R.R.L., Hartford, Conn. Illinois. 
IHAO R. S. Kruse lKP l•'. Cheyney Beekley -------------------------
Hlfll f'. lt. Hanrly lOA R. S. Kruse 9NP-H. W. Nies. 132 West 4th St., St. Charles. Illinois. 
J flHW K. J:l: Warner lSZ C. C. Rodimon 
lDQ ,:John M. Clayton lXAQ 1C. S. Kruse dAX-·W. G, Southam, 15 Grove Pl«'k, West.mount, 

tRS A. A. Hebert Q11ehee, Canan". 
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fROST•RADIO 
No. 530 Socket 

[or all new type tubes 
The new No. 530 fllOST•RAJIIO Socket 
takes ALL of the new type tubes. It 
is made from black polished Bakelite, 
and has sturdy contact springs which 
hold the tube prongs for almost their 
entire length, Price 40c at your near
est dealers. 

The No. 5:10 is a rich-looki~socket becau.,e lt ls 
l'iit~t i~"lc:;e--1 !1akeli~e. T! es "~ the 1;ew \1~ 

Not,:; the spr!n,q construction a8 revealed b:v this 
m1t-away view, rrh~e Rturdy springs ate, held be .. 

hYeeu ..::a.st bOSSe8, a.nd stay put. 

\Vhein the t.uhe is ins~rteri e1t(~h prong iR gripped 
the full lengi-.h on two sides ancl. helct. in a. ,•ire~ 
liki:, grip. Dirt cannot remain un the springs (Ir 
prongd here. 

HERBERT lf. FROST, Inc. 
314-324 WEST SUPERIOR ST., CHICAGO 
New York City Cleveland Kansas City 

Los Ana-eles 
-, Export Office: 314 W. Superior St., Chicago 

-FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE-
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"Your radio is always top 
notch. ll7 liat do you do 
to keep it so full of pep ? '' 

KEEPING your "B" batteries full of pep, 
without frequent renewals, is simply a matter 
of using the right size Evereadys for your 
particular set with a ''C" battery*. 

The rule which determines the right size 
"B" batteries to use is simple, and once learned 
definitely settles the question of "B" battery 
service and economv. 

On 1 to 3 tubes_:_Use Eveready No. 772. 
On 4 or more tubes-Use the Heavy 
Duty "B" Batteries., either No. 770, or 
the even longer-lived Eveready Layerbilt 
No. 486. 
On all but single tube sets - Use a 
"C" batterv. 

770's or 2 Eveready La.yerbilts No. 486-looks 
at first glance like an economy because of lower 
first cost. Hut in a few months the 772's will 
be exhausted and have to be replaced. After 
the same length of time the Eveready No 770\:. 
ur the Eveready Layerbilts No. 486 will :,till 
be good for many more months of service. 

\i\Te have prepared for your individual use 
a new booklet, "Choosing and Using the 
Right Radio Batteries," which we will be 
glad to send you upon request. This book
let also tells about the proper battery equip
ment for use with the new power tubes. 

"NOTE: In addition to t.he in-
creased life which an Eveready When foll~wing these 

rules, No. 772, on 1 to 
3 tube sets, will last for 
a year or more; and 
Heavv Duties, on sets of 
4 or · more tubes, for 8 
months or longer. 

LEFT-No. 486~ 
f,,.- 4, 5 ormor• 
tube,, $6,50 

''C" Battery ~ivffl to your "B" 
hatterie.s, it will add a quality of 
reception unobtainable without it. 
M anufacture,l. and guaranteed by 
NATIONAL CARBON Co., Inc. 
New York San Francisco 

These life figures are 
hased on the established 
fact that the average year
round use of a set is 2 
hours a day. 

A pair of Eveready No. 
772's for a 5-tube set in
c,tead of 2 Eveready No. 

ltJORT-fJver
«1av Dr11 0,11 
Uadfo"'A"Rat
t~ry.1 ½ volta. 

E\1EREADl 
Radio Batteries 

-they IIJSt longer 

SAY YOU SAW tr IN QST-I'l' IDENTIFIES YOU AND HELPS QST 

Canadian National Carhon Co .• 
Limited, Toronto, Ontario 

Tuesday night means Eveready Hour 
-!J l'. M., Eastern Standard Time. 

through the following stations: 
'~VEAir--Ntw Y(Jf',C WS.A.t-Uineinnati 
WJ AR-Providenco WEA R-0lP.Ve1n:na 
wr-:m-llo1'ton ww;;-JJetroit 
\Yl'AO-Worcester WGN-Ohicauo 
WFL-Philadelphia WOO-l)avenpori 

:~Jpfg~iurul> wooo- { llJf."iam 
KS!rBt. Loui, 

Paclll.c ~oast, E}eready ;roi:ram 
1too-!an Prancilco, 8 to g P. M-
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No, 601, treasure chest type, 6-
h1hi,, totally shielded. !,;quipped 
with volt meter. Solid Mahog
:.-1.ny. Pr:i<.'e6, vlithout a1.:c~s .. 
orles; East ur );tackies. ~~no; 
:Pa.eifie Coa~ti '.!0225: Ca.t1ada. 
~t!90. 

il Nezv Cot1e Speaker-
Companion to the 1Vo. 6oI l?t·cc1ver 

To the <"pie achievement of Stromberg-Carlson's No. 601 R.eceiver b 
added that of their announcement of the New Cone Speaker. Produced 
after 1:xhaustivt' \'\,search an<l <'-xperimentation, this ~peakcr emb()(\ies an 
idea, vld to the master creat0rs uf musical instruments, but uew to the 
radio trade-that ,,f a s,mn<lboar<l. 
The suundboar<l which iuncrions the same on the new cone speaker as on 
piano or violin-accomplishes the same µurposes---that vf giving- true 
pitch and modulation to notes over the entire musical register. w·hether 
it is reproducing- the majestic roll ,,f the organ, or the piping of the 
flute, this soundboard liberates the true beauty of intonation and phrasing 
which the music lover desires and appreciates. 
Standing unobtrusively against a wall nr in a corner the Stromberg
Carlson Cone speaker sc, fills the entire room with music that it is dif
tic.ult to tell from where the suund is ,:·,,mini!. In addition. it is as 
ornamental as a Mahogany Tip-Toµ Tahle which it w closely resembles. 

STROMBERG-CARLSON TELEPHONE MFG. CO. 
ROCHESTER, N. Y.: 

·, 
[, 

,, 

Height 34½ inche<! !I 
-over all ; diameter 22 
inches. F.:quipped with i: 
a 20 foot curd and 
plug. Sound.hoard a.nd ;1 
pedestal iinished in ,· 
Mahogany. ·used with 
any R.t-.\!dver \.vhi.eh 
has .':it-mi~power tub~. 
Prices; East of the ,~ 
Roekies. $35 ; Pacific 
~~?~st,, ;~40; CMnada, :.i 
4l•HI. t, 

t, 
Licensed under Lek• L 
tophone r,Rtent.~ 1271- :f 
5.27 and l:!71529. 
Other pa.Wnt::l pend- ~J 
i:n,t. 

' " 
'c 
'l 

T, 
II 

"I 
,\ 
V 
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I • 
m Announcement 1

1,1 
I AMERICAN RADIO RELAY i 
I •-'.- LEA~~~o~~1:!:!ION +-~-, I 
:ml 1-· ... 
~ m fm New York City, May 13-14-15 m 
• • Ifill First Hudson Division Technical .Meeting I~ 
i$1 Activities Devoted Exclusively to Amateur Radio 1m 
~ m 
·1~1·, m.·.·.·.1. 

:i;ui '<'i,lOn May 13th, 14th, and 15th there will be held in New York City what rm1 

'·'.; j h~ott~b~~o~l~~ be the most unique gathering of radio amateurs ever held I' .. •.-: 

s -1 m · ·· 1~In the first place, the exhibit part will be in the hands of manufacturers ·b:1\ imJ invited by the League because of their consistent support of the amateur IWJ fmJ and our League, by the manufacture of parts for· the transmitting amateur :mi 
Im and their advertising of these products in our magazine, QS'I'. These ,

1

m.; 
rm\ manufacturers have already responded and are going to put on educational 
1ml exhibits of their products that will be solely of interest to the transmitting ,m: 
i-1 t d . IGIJ ama eur an experimenter. 11 
!$ ~.l,The technical side of the meeting will consist of a program so arranged flm1 
11ni as to be a resume of the best we have had in QST during the past two ~1 

rriri years, and comprehensive enough to include every worthwhile advance- [ml 
m.i rnent in short-wave communication and amateur work generally. It is [.~ .. ·.:

11 Im the purpose of the Committee to make it, worthwhile for everv .. trans.rnit- ;mi lffll ting man in the United States to eome to New York for the three days. lffll 

s i rm (LThe meeting is not open to the public, but only to the members of the fttt[ 
1-~I A.R.R.L. and their friends. There will be prizes awarded in a eontest iW 
Im! fhat will be arranged to test the amateur's all-round radio knowledge, 1m\ 
l,mJ including transmission, reception, League traffic practices, etc,, hut it fm··· 

1

.1; 

!UI 'will not stress the ability to copy cude. ~ 

fl <(LThis type of amateur meeting has the approval of our President. Mr. II\ 
Im, Hiram Percv. Maxim·, the Secretary. of Commer,ce. Mr. Herbert Hoover·, [1"tt1 
.tt(j the Chief Signal Officer of the Army. Ma.ior General Saltzman; Secretary :mJJUl1 
[
1
1. 

1

1 

of the Navy Wilbur; the Director of Naval Communications, Capt. Ridley /:m .. 
1 

11

1 

~! MicLean. So let us all get together and make this a turning point in .Wi 
'.'; J the League history of amateur conventions. IH!I 
m 1·.~: [mJ f!The price of admission will be very small. Announcement of rletails I.~ 
[ml ,vill be made in the May issue of C/ST. For further informatron, address fmJ 

I I 
lu;IJ Hudson Division Convention Con1mittee ;\ m ~ WI ,:t80 E. 19th Street Brooklvn. N. Y. ·1•~ 
1 '1 · ltl! 
Lmm:m:m:m:mmm:~m:m:mm-m:mmmmfflimim[m:tta11mru-mm:m 
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Contributors to your 
radio entertainment 

ERY probably hidden away in the cabinet of your receiving set, 
the batteries you use arc nevertheless surrendering their power 
unseen and unheard. 

And to be able to contribute their energy and to add to the complete 
efficiency of your receiving equipment, those batteries must combine 
every desirable factor and fonnula known in the electro,chemical field. 

Such Batteries are Burgcss--products of the Burgess Laboratories
products which have been used by practically every famous explorer 
the majority of amateurs and the leading radio engineers. 

That's why when you use Burgess Radio 'A,' 'B' and 'C' Batteries you 
arc using batteries which assure the utmost dependability, longer life 
and complete satisfaction. · 

BURGESS BATTERY COMPANY 
GrnERi\L SALES OFFICE: CmcAco 

Canadian Factories and Offim: Niagara Falls and Winnipeg 

URGES 

ii 
'I 
'! 
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Communications 
Department 

F. E. Handy, Communications Manager 
1711 Park St., Hartford, Cona. 

WARNING! 1 t ! 
Have you checked your wavelength recently? Are 

you sure that you are operating withi,. one of our 
amateur ,bands? 

The Navy Department have cooperated freely with 
us. From time to time they have operated trans
mitters expressly for the purpose of testing with 
amateurs. 'fhese experiments have been made using 
stations working within our amateur bands. Naval 
stations handling Goverment traffic have been care
fully adj1,1sted to work on their assigned frequen• 
cies. not in our amateur bands. 

The Navy Department operate in bands right below 
and adjacent to our 40• and 80-meter bands. The 
Navy ail!o uses the wavelengths right above our 20-
meter ·band. 

'.Phrough March QST, through bulletins and broad
cast, we have tried to point out the necessity for 
carefully checking our transmitting sets and keeping 
them within bounds. NVA, NAR, NAW, and NKF 
have been badly jammed by amateur stations care
lessly operating, usin11: wavelengths below 87.5 meters. 
NKF has been working and notifying off-wave ama
teurs, asking them to eooperate in this important 
matter of usin11: legal wavelengths. 

NKF has a transmitter on a frequency just above 
8,000 kilocycles ( 87 ,5 meters), which too ta at noon 
and midnight, Eastern Standard Time, for our bene
fit. If your frequency ls higher (wavelength lower) 
than the frequency of this tranamitter, you are prob
ably within the Government band and causing inter
ference for the Naval stations and the foreigners 
who work there. 

The U. S. Naval Research Laboratory (NKF) is 
cooperating in every possible way to ·brln1t about 
better conditions. If you can get in touch with NKF 
they will be glad to check your frequency within 
1/8 of 1% accuracy, The Navy Department ls anx
ious to help as much as possible, settling this inter
ference que,,t!on in a friendly way. They are justi
fied, however, in reporting persistent offenders to the 
Department of Commerce and recommending that 
licenses be suspended and cancelled. 

If you haven't a good wavemeter, get one at once 
and cheek it, using the standard frequency trans• 
missions or OWLS service announced in QST for cal
ibration. There are plenty of good wavemeters on 
t.he market, so there is no excuse for being without 
one. Prompt action is required to avoid certain 
trouble. ,fust take heed befort1 it i,t too late, OM. 

ARMY-AMATEUR NOTES 
Each month we want to chronicle the outstanding 

work in these columns. Therefore the new heading 
above shows its face for the first time. Interesting 
news that is •ent in which comes under the above 
heading will be included here from month to n10nth. 
We hope to see this section growing steadily as the 
work gets under way. 

Last month we showed a picture of the Army
Amateur certificate in this part of the magazine, 
Under the rut were the words, "If you haven't re
c.eived your certificate. it is because we haven't your 
anplication." A lot of the gang took this wording 
literally, an this nionth we must explain more in de
tail. Before any appointment certificate ean be is
~ued, it is essential that the station concerned be 
desi11nated, to serve a specific N atlonal Guard or 
Reserve unit. A number of certificates have been 
issued, but there are an equal number of stations on 
file whose certificates are being held pending desig
nation. 

A glow but sure policy of enrolling Army-Amateur 
stations is being followed. Appointments are being 
made every day as fast as the applications and in
formation from Army units can be co-ordinated. 
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There is still room for hundreds of additional sta
tions in the Army-Amateur organization that is being 
built, An appointment certificate will be forwarded 
to every station designated just as soon as the desig
nation is made, 

You are .. ot asked to work day and night handling 
hundreds of messages for the Signal Corps. Some 
periodic relays are held that give you an opportunity 
to show your stuff, though. When the enrollment ilf 
Mmpleted, there will be aome special and very inter
esting activity. You will want to get a crack at it, 
Don't wait until it ls too late, but send us your 8.l>• 
plication today. Get lined up while the opportunity 
is still good. Take another look at that certificate 
which was shown last month and then write Heed
<;uarters for more dope. 

Radio nets for all National Guard and organized 
Reserve units in the First Corps Area have been 
developed. Arrangements also have been made to 
furnish a daily Army-Amateur Radio Station service 
for the Corps Area recruiting officer between Boston 
and Providence, New Haven, and Springfield. One 
highly successful Governor's Relay was held in Feb
ruary. We look forward to definite reports which 
list the stations who did the best work. 

2SC, of Governors Island, is the amateur radio 
eontrol station at the Headquarters of the Second 
Cor.ps Area. 1 YC and 280 regularly send Edlphone 
code practice messages broadcast. Amateurs picking 
up these messl\ll'es should copy them aceurately and 
turn them in to the Corps Area Headquarters for a 
check on the speed and accuracy of the eopy. This 
is FB 11 We want to include a complete list of these 
i,tations with their schedules as soon as such a list 
is available. 

IIHY NOT fU YOU« ll!W CRlt600~ LIKE 8000'5 ANO .,Avr 
YDUK~ELf ,1 lOf Of JIM£ IN LOOXIN4 UP IHC Qfi'/1 Qf THH 
HAM YOU Jusr Hl:JIRO' 

I 



BRASS POUNDERS' I.,EAGUE 

c .. u Orig. Del. Rel. Total 
9SE 11) •···-· 1012 1022 9CAA 124 B4 149 337 ,m,rx 127 511 35 271 !!CI 4 28 181 213 Sl!]U 98 l5 115 228 
f•DXY 20 20 176 216 HAYP !13 79 72 214 
l!CDH 311 27 144 209 
9CDV 78 :?8 98 204 !e:GY 165 20 ··- 187 
1AMZ l04 29 54 187 1ATJ 33 4 1.44 181 9BDW 25 12 120 157 9DOA 28 24 102 154 !YD 98 18 38 149 !YB '71 21 56 148 9APY r-{H :JG 32 144 lBIG ;Jg 8 114 140 
~~~o :, 1. 136 140 6AFF f,8 4(i 32 180 BAHS 17 6 97 120 !IEAM 2 20 96 118 1.AYJ 23 11 82 116 9QD 15 17 84 116 !JL 73 30 11 H4 HBWT 9 17 87 [13 
t~CZC 2 -- 110 U2 9BOV lO ·- l.00 110 lAOX 19 18 12 109 PNY as 28 42 108 !IBFG 30 14 63 107 lBF'r 23 21 , 60 104 1HJ 17 l 86 104 2A~'V R 9 91 108 s,'.3NI ,{5 26 :,2 102 PDOL 33' ii 66 101 

• 36 stations in the Brass Pounders' League turnerl 
in some heavy ")<'!!sage , !ftals, 9SE and 8EU stay 
Ill !he same leading pos1t10ns as last month. 9DO.A, 
~AYP, and 1ATJ worked hard and put themselves 
1t1<'arer the leader~. 6BJX pulled himsl'Jf up to t.hird 
place. 9B1<'.G. l~B. 9EAM, lAOX, lBFT, and 9CZC 
ttre also std! with us·, but have slipped nearer the 
low~r edge of the honor roll. 
. ~i:lE iii .again in the starred rectangle. Once more 
. ,nd !te w1Jl have <'.0pped the Tratrc Trophy. Does he ffilic:i,il />ehneU saYB not if he once gets started 1tt 

r****~*~*******~Ht,·****·i;flti*** * n. A. Bancroft-9SE ii 
{II!- 7324 Aldrich Ave., ·: * Minneapolis, Minn. · 
:f Dakota Divllllon *: 
:q;, Orig •• IO; Del'd.,- i(y'd., 1012; Total 1022 * 
ff**«ffff*·*~·***'*********''*:. 

Traffic Briefs 
,\ N American girl is in Paris studying art. Her 

f'l. irl1;ss.., h<'<'ome broken. The prescription for 
l:1;tncllng , the lenses is 8,000 miles "way in 

Montclair, N. J. Problem: what t.o do? The need is 
urgent. No time must I,., WWlted I l · · 
. u2BI~ rets the prescription over the telephone and ~?00t~ " m a f!lessage to an English station for for
)' ardmg, to Par,.. The glasses are qnickly made us
mg thA mform11tion mad" available by amateur radio. 
W,,..ks .later the mailed verification arrvie•. 

u2BIR hau<ll,erl the message with SPEED and AC
CUR A<;Y. Ever_y single wm"d and figure had to 1,,. 
transmitted and copied CORRECTLY. Otherwise the 
me~RR_P:e \~ouJ<f have been waAted. ln onr mess,ure 
han<llmg world acc,,ro.cy shonld always come first. · 
hi~.ore $B7r-r to 2BIR ! We want to hear of more like 

'!'hi." isn't the Traffic Il~;a-;:;;.,ent now-the Board 
of D1r<'<'tors changed the name to C-ommunieations 
llPpartment. Read the report of the Annual Meeting 
,~f the .Board. You'll find it elsewhere in this issue 
:Sr.me inte't"e~ting things -took place. We remember 
~~~;:., "",hen },hP 

0
se~retar~ was ealJing the roll on a 

u··" a~d no vote. When he {~ame to Gravelyp 
Deacon Gravely (3BZ) ups and shouts, "Alabama 

1~Mbi f. 9 vnte£t for. l'Jnderwood." Deaeou, the demo .. 

II 

cratic national convention was held some two yeal'II ago. ____ _ 

5ARJ, H. A. Snow, 'ruscaloosa, Ala., wins the 
NRRL GO watter I He guessed that we wonld re
,:e{ve 714 cards up to noon of March 6th, and bit It 
right on the nose-we received exaet)y 71' eards. 
Miss Dorothy Menk (who writes our lettel'tl) counted 
them and we are sure the count is ok. The 60 watter 
was tested by :F. E. Handy and found ok with 1600 
volts on the 1>late. N'.o doubt it is perking at 6ARJ 
by now. Congrats, OM I 

Cards were received as fol10W11; Holland. I>: Bel
gium, 1 ; Alaska~ 1 ; Swedent 1 ; :Me.x.icoJ l ; Canal 
Zone. 1 ; France, 1 ; England, 10 ; BCL, 11 : Canada 
1st. dist., 6; 2nd., 2: 3rd., 6: 4th., ll; !Ith .. 6; U. S. 
1st. dist., 81 ; 2nd.,67; 3rd,. .rn; 4th., 2-1: 5th., 62: 
6th., 62; 7th., 2S: 8th., 114 and 9th., 185. 

The prettie:,t, cards were turned in by lAOF, 2CRP, 
iiDW, 4,TF, fiON, 6CQA, 7NT, SER, and 9CA. It 
must be borne in mind that this is the opinion of 
an indivMual and represents nothing. E""h and 
<'very amateur believes he has the prettiest card
and we agree he has. Some of t.hem are more 
practical than others and contain lnformation of 
value. There a~e cards and cards and w" urge 
you not to regard our opinion too highly ll.i! it le 
your opinion which 1..~ounts. 

1:rhe intermediate "'A lP' has been a~signed to 
Alaska, temporarily. It will be used the same way 
that the Hawaiian amateurs use "HU." When a 
Hawaiian station calls a mainland station the com
J>lete intermediate i!hould be "UHU" "nd wh;,n a 
mainland station calls a Hawaiian station, the com
plete intermediate should be "HUU." \\'hen an 
Alaskan station ealls a mainland station the inter
mediate should be "UAU." 

Now irnng, this is the last 'fraffic Brief or Traffic 
Gdef vf. the old Communications Mana.ger. The 
next time you hear from "FS" It will he from t.he 
C. .F. Uurgesa Laboratories, :Madison, \Visconsin 
where !IFJK-9XH are located. Anybody want any 
schedules 1 "FS" will operate as o.ften Iii! time per
mits to keep in touch with the old gang on the air. 
No. rm not going into the r.ommercial game--rm 
going t,i st,ay right with the A.R.R.L. and amateur 
radio 7:J and CUL- •l•'. H. S. 

eoGO est.ablished what is thought to be a new world 
l"l'Cord when he ·worked AQEJ, a whaler exploring the 
Antarctic and carrying short wave radio apparatus . 
A 87-meter w ... velengt.h was used. We shall he pleased 
to rec,;rd any further useful traffic handling with AQE 
in these c.olumns,· 

pilCW keeps schedules with atations in Portlaml, 
Oregon, and Denver, Colorado. Australia and New 
Zealand traffic is cleared to tho•e points three times a 
week regularly. Los Ange]e,i is worked nightly. A 
fifty watt beam transmitter operated on SCHEDULES 
,:foes the trick. •rhis Philippine Island location sooms 
to be a wonderful cl.earing point f<>r international 
tmffic. Page Radio Central l l 

Hu6DCF ( FX-1) reeently held a 115 minute r..onver
sation with o-A4V. On February 12, messages: were 
,•xchanged between the station at Fort Shafter, Hon
olulu, T. H. and Johannesburg, Sonth Africa. On 
l•'ebruary 14 hu6CLJ clicked with HVA in Indo-Chlna. 
We expect that further detaiis of t.h!s wonderful In
ternational work will be aY'!!.llable for onr IARU News 
Department by TIPXt. month. What's next 'l 

6BJX reports that his schedule with pilHR is still 
itoing strong. This makes the fifth month wi_thont a 
break~ But two days hav'i!' been n1iased dnnng the 
entire time l F. B. ! l l We also observe that 6BJX stands 
well in the Brass Pounders' League. Can it be that there 
is some connection between regular schedules and good 
mp,is,.ge tot..al• T We gnPs• that the rniPS of eaMse and 
,,ffect are responsible. Try it and see for yourst'lf l 

Next. month W" nre going to put some additional 
i'ignres on our ''aeore board.'' In the 0"traffic Summary 
we will inclnde the percentage of. Official Relay Sta
tions under e,rnh officer. The percentag<> of the total 
number of me;;sages handled by ,,,wh section of the 
eountnr can be C'lmpared directly with the first fiimre 
to show our strongest and weakest Communications 
Section. Perhan$ further changes in the ''3core boRrd0 

will make it e·Ven more UReful in showing us how our 
state and Division compare with others. Comment. 
and suggest-tom, ftl"f' ·invitPct 
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-HK o£ Atlanta. Georgia effectively demonstrated the 
poosibilitlea of amateur radio communication to the 
Georgia Railway and Power Company. He kept a 
,d1eduJe with 9BGN at Alton, Illinois, and with 
!IBYQ at Louisburg, Kansas, for t.en consecutive 
nights. At 12 :30 a.m. a single call was euough to 
,-stablish rommunication. A whole string of mes-
1<ages were handled. Not a word was garbled and 
every message got through i,trictly on schedule I This 
shows what wonderful thil!XV ,,an be accomplished 
when a problem is tackled in the right way by some
nne who knows the difficulties to be overoome. -UK 
ia now lining up reliabl6 stations to be part of a 
ri,lay system that is almost nationwide. Stations in 
Florid~ Georgia, •rexas, Kansas, Illinois, Pennsyl
vania, Colorado and California are needed. 6BBJ will 
probably be the Western terminal of this route. 5ABO, 
5LJ, 5AWE, l:!BRC, SBUN, 8DQN, 9BSP, 9CDG, 9DNJ, 
and 9EBQ helped in the preliminary work. Congratu
lations Mr. Dale nn your good organization work I We 
hope t.o have a regular progress report from you. 

January 23 a "Pine-to-Palm Motorcade" left Win
nepeg, Manitoba, for New Orleans, Louisiana. About 
a dozen cars were in the "'motorcade/' c4DE was 
right on the job from start to finish arranging for the 
communications or the party. Besides arranging a 
sehedule with u5UK, the Winnepeg Division Manager 
had Official Relay Stations on the job at different 
stopping places along the route to ec,llect messages. 
c4AW, dEA and c4DY (80 meters); c4DW, c4CR, 
<'4AE, 1.,'4DF and c4DE ( 40 meters) kept a nightly 
schedule at Winnepell,' to handle the traffic. As the 
party was not due in New Orleans until February 1.7 
we are unable to give a more complete report on how 
the preliminary arrangements worked out. 

Brass-pounders ,l!l'<' doing much for the Chicago 
1>ub!ic. The Chicago Daily News, cooperating with the 
Chicago Radio Traffic Association have a desk with one 
stenographer who is busy every day taking messages 
for frea transmission by amateur radio to different 
points. We hope to have a complete report of the 
success of the message-handling service for these 
columns next month. A report on the percentage of 
different types of messages, on the number of mes
aagB DELIVERED, and on the speed and accuracy of 
handling them will prove enlightening, A list of the 
active stations and their schedules will show who is 
doing the best work. 

•rhe Chicago fellows want to eall attention to the 
fact that the mesSllges are being promptly handled. 
As weak spots come to light they are patched with 
additional schedules. 'rhus far much or the traffic 
has been "applause" traffic for different distant broad
"asting stations. This move on the part of the Chicago 
gang to originate good traffic can be duplicated 
in many other sections of the country to good advan
tage, Stations keeping schedules with ChicaRCo should 
""" t.hat especially good relay and DELIVEitY service 
makes this work effective. The Chicago public are 
invited to assist by supplying messages for handlf.nz. 

Listen for Salvador 2WR on 77 meters. This sta
tion ls operated by Mr. Wm, Renwick, Ji'lscal Repre
sentative, Chatham Phoenix National Bank, San 
Salvador, Central Amerioa. Another new 1>tat!on open 
for traffic is DGl on 36.6 meters. Address Mr. Colin 
Grattan, Argentine Navigation ('.,o., Nicolus Mlhan
ovieh Ltd., Calle Cangalls, llOO Buenos Aires, South 
America. The station is located at Bernal, ll'Lmiles 
south of this city, Who will be ftrst to open some 
useful citizen radio traffic routes with (',entral and 
South America. 

Here are four good points observed by the BEST 
amateur stations ( Official Relay Stations). 

1. Operate WITHIN the assigned mnateur wave-
length bands. If you do not own an accurate 
WA VEMETER--w,t one immediately. 

2. Use a good plate supply. Eliminate key clicks 
witk a suitable "thump" filter. A 3)ightly (20%) 
modulated note is easiest to read. A 100% modulated 
note ls broad and causes undue interference. 

8. A steady note is most important. Uses a pri
mary timing condenser. (a high ratio of capacitance 
lo inductance) e,pecia!Jy on the shorter wavelengths. 
Normal or slightly sub-normal plate voltages make the 
note steady. Loose coupling (few turns in the an
tenna coil relatively far from the primary eir
~uit) in nece11e11ry if the frequency 16 to be nearly 
constant while sending. 
• 4, Avoid nnneees•arily long c.alls. Use Judgment 
in all operating. Arrange schedules enongh to move 
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traffic accurately ,and quickly in the right direction. 
Work break-in when possible: 

How does YOUR station rate on these four pointa?T 

OFFICIAL BROADCAST STATIONS 
Changes and Additions 

Call 
1.Bl!'T 
100"*** 
oACL•• 
6ANW 
6ANW• 
9CVR 
9ECC•** 
9DZI 
!IDZI 
e-4BT 
9CPM 
9CPM 

Local Standard Time . . 
pm pm pm Days of Transm1ss1on 

7 .oo 10.80 12.80 Day of Week 
39 39 Sat and Sun. 

7fi.fi 
40 

as 

38 

--Friday 

--Sat. Sun. 

39.9 Sun. 
-- •rues. Sat. 
--Fri. Sat. 
·-·-- Tues. 'rhurs. 

88 Sat. 
•• 84 meters, voice at 7.15 pm on Tues., Thurs., 

* Tu';..~!t 10 pm and Sat. at 12 m on 80 meters. 
*** 20 meters, 1 pm Sat.-40 meters 6.00 pm Wed. 

•••• 6 pm, Fri., Sat., Sun., Mon.-39 meters. 

WHO GETS 'fHOSE MESSAGES? 
By L. R. Huber, 9DOA 

A look at the traffic ftgures for the last few 
months will e.onvinee 'most anyone that a great 
many of the messages started In onr stationa 

never reach their destination. There are several 
plausible reasons for this. but the one most obvious 
seems to be that somebody evidently does not r.are 
,vhether he relays messa.getl or not. 

A 11 ORS are on their honor either t.o relay traffic 
within 48 hours or forward by mail, telegraph, ete. So 
much for that. There is little reason to believe that 
any ORS would violate this trust. But the messag"" 
do h<>.eome lost, strayed or stolen. There must be a 
reason for It. 

All right, there i• a reason for it, but what la thla 
reason?· Let's stop and look over the situation a 
little. It is safe to presume that most of the messages 
,,rhi:inated at reliable stations. By reliable stations, is 
meant those stations which, although not necessarily 
ORS, feel that it is their duty to move traffic wltbhi 
reasonable length of time. This time cannot he over 
48 hours, since it Is reasonable. Very well, they all. 
or nearly all. start at RELIABLE stations. It fol• 
!owe that somewhere enroute, some UNRELIABLE 
stations get hold of them. Now If the UNRELIABLE 
stations are kept from getting the messaites, it is 
quite natural to suppose that the messages stand 
a much better ehance of getting thru. Since this Is 
the logical remedy for the present dep!Mable •ltua• 
t.ion, we need only to work it out. 

There la a way of doing this, and It in for the 
RELIABLE stations to refuse to let the UNRE
LIABLE stations have their traffic. And bow aan 
you tell the two kinds apart T Well, this should not 
be so hard for one who has been pounding brBH for 
a year or so. Nine times out of t.en a poor operator 
gives himself away, with his ftst, by his method of 
,ioing things, or various other "ear marks". For in
stance, a station that calla CQ eight times, or ~ 
six, can hardly be ealled reliable. Again, a atatlen 
that answers your call with over three ealls Is liable t,o 
be a little "off eolor". An old timer does not need 
this much evidence. He ea,n tell yon what kind of an 
operator a man is by only hearing three or four words 
of his sending. 

The rest is simple. When ;)"OU have traffic and 
want to get it off, DO NOT give it to a "lid" operat.or. 
If you do, the chances are that it will die right there. 
Many times I have become QSO with several ata.tlona 
in one direction, with the intention of QSR!~. only 
to find that they are either unreliable or questionable. 
In this case I refuse to give them my traffic, but in• 
stead I mail it. Nearly every time I get an acknowl
edgment from the addressee, and many times more 
traffic originates a,, a result. 

Another thing relative to message handling, while 
not in direct line with delivery, but still It Is Im
portant, is the spacing between words in sending. I 
find that when QSO · Is somewhat difficult, _ If each 
word le 1ent ONOE, with plenty of BPlltlng between 
words, the receiving op has less trouble getting it 
than by QSZ. Try it yourself and see if you don't 
think so too. 

m 



TRAFFIC SUMMARY 

DURING January-February there was slightly less 
me•saire-handlinll' activity than durillll' the pre
vious month. 'l'he figures show a slight im

provement In percentage delivery. However, but !10• 
% of the messages originated durillll' the "messa!l'e 
month" i;rot delivm-ed during the same period. This 
la a •erious condition to observe but one which can 
be Improved If each station ow·ner who reads these 
words will d(; hill _part. 

The problem of message RELAYING and DE
LIVERY must get some lll?l'ious attention if our 
ll•neral service ls to be one of which we arR proud. 
The reports ahow that messages going over regularl:v 
scheduled routes get through with the desired speed 
and 100% ac~uracy. The figures show that there Is 
plenty of trafilc to be handled. More individual 
re,rponslbllity regarding prompt relaying and delivery 
will bring t.he results we want. 

Mesea!l'es received should always he deli11erM Im
mediately (a) by telephone, (b) In person, or ( e) by 
mall I! no other means of efi'eetina- delivery are avail
able. 

Never accept messaa,es which cannot be handled or 
delivered without informing the chap ftillDII' the 
message of the circumstance&. 

Keep the hook clear by handllnll' trafilc on ackedule 
daily. 

The different Assistant Division Manairers are listed 
below. Are you dolnll' 11our part to k""P your State 
and Division a leader? 

1f e11ery atati,m owner who rllads U.U. worda will 
&"6 that e.11ery .,,..,_,,,...o• h• handle• '- deli.,.,....z or 
VIUSed tdm,y promptly and N:Port 1,,g good. 11>ork, -
will b• abl" to show 100% ...U1h'r-ot1 ;,. th.ft N4'ional 
schema of things in a ahort Um<1I DO YOUR PART 
IN IMPROVING RELAYING, OM. 

_.., ___ 
state or 
Division A .. D.M. Orig. Del. Roi. Total 

ATLANTIC DIVISION w. N. Y. 1\ a. Taylor 194 M 376 654 .n. of c. A. B. Ooodall 9 17 sr 196 
li,fd. H. I,. Deichmann. Jr. 40 28 70 138 
Delaware H .. IL Loston 4 3 1 
il<>. N. J. H. IV. Oonsham 19 ai 64 »o 
F.ast. Pa. .;, F. Rau 178 434 657 
\Vest. Pa. P. E. Wiggin 160 141 622 90:J 

ll!XI 337 1356 2645 

Wlfleonsin 
CENTRAL DIVISION 

t.!. N. ()ra,p0 109 164 141 414 m. w. I!:. Schweitzer 349 265 618 125a 
M.leh. F. l), Fallaln 140 
Ry. J. c, Anderson 
Ind. D. J. An1CU3 65 36 183 5TO 
Ohio ~ !, E. Nlebola ll.06 

623 465 948 11482 
DAKOTA DIVISION 

Mlnn. C. L. Barker 302 154 1699 :u, 
N. Dak. (h:orge R. Moir 9 5 21 :!~ 
fl. Dal<. M. J, Junkins 189 

411 159 1720 2:169 
DELTA DIVISION 

Te-nn. r~ K. Rush 
Joa. (\ A. li""rt'itng !!-1 
Ark. Dr. L. M. Hunter HJ !I 48 59 
M!Sll. J. w. Gullett 33 10 50 95 

48 16 93 177 
HUDSON DIVISION 

N. --r. C. ii'. H. Mardon 179 167 503 859 
l'l. N. Y. II. N. Ammenheuser 407 118 489 1009 
N. N. J, A, (!. Woster, Jr. 117 75 337 590 

768 855 1829 2449 
MIDWEST DIVISION 

.Kaus. --c. M. 1-1.s 70 29 164 263 
Iowa D. F!. Watts 615 
N•br. H. A. N!ol80!1 102 M 396 4H 
Mo. 1,. B. Laizure 112 41 513 912 

284 124 1018 2272 
NEW ENGLAND DIVISION 

Mlline H. R eoteman 111 e4 388 618 We«t. MIU!s. f', ;r, nreen 166 81 28! 538 
&,rt. M:aa~. MISR Oladvo Htnnah 114 139 379 698 
New Hamp. l(t P. Sawyer 59 34 214 809 
'Vermont C. T. Karr 112 !8 56 194 
CQDn. H. E1. Niohols H 59 3\l9 412 
R. !. n. II. Fancher 51 '.l~ 111.1 HD 

807 486 1801 3051 

IV 

\Vuh 
NORTHWESTERN DIVISION 

Otto Johnson 167 156 345 668 
0,-e. A.sb.!IJIY C. Dixon. Jr. 23 51 226 Ml 
Idaho K, IS Norque8t i2 19 202 19S 
Mont. A. IL Wllloon 13 19 41 2~8 
Alaska l:<w) H. Maohln ,J l l g 

''"" ·~··•= ·--- - ·-···· --~-- --~ 
281 247 11.4 UH 

PACIFIC DIVISION 
No. Sect. !'. w. Dann 209 164 63'7 1009 
So. Srot. I~ K Smith :n9 270 496 1S32 
Hawa.ll•n Seot.K, A. eantin 146 61 43 ~41 
N6'vada. ('!. 11. N"'wcomb 1 11) 11 

681 485 11116 :lli,s 
ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION 

Colo. '(\ R. Stedman M1 mo 488 8!2 
Utah .'.rt. Johnaoo 31 :!l 195 !--17 

298 151 ~38 1089 
SOUTHEASTERN DIVISION 

Ala. H. s. Bromtell 85 !RR 45 218 
Porto Rleo Luis Reocach 811 
So, Oarolina A. Dupre 419 
li'lil. 
Ga. J. Morrl• 

85 1.88 48 IIU 
ROAN-OKE DIVISION w .. t Va. f', S. Hmfruun. Jr, l:l8 108 l.94 416 

No. Caro. R. S. Morril ,16 -IS 166 %!tll 
Virginia J. P. \Vohforrl 33 11 92 126 

207 162 452 812 
WEST GULF DIVISION 

No. 'rexas w. 11. Forr,:.st, Jr, 66 Z<I 197 277 
So. Te""" m. A. Sahm at 1 58 98 
Okla. K.. M, Ebret 90 59 248 897 

181 90 498 'i"lZ 
PRAIRIE DIVISION 

Manager ·p, ~:. Rutland 34 17 10 81 
ONTARIO DIVISION 

No. Ont. \Vm. Sutton 119 
.i,:a,rt. Ontario F . A. Harrison 31 
So. Ont. J, A. Va.rey 38 
Ct:ot. Ont. A. .El. Wllllalllll 181 

3111& 
VAN°ALTA DIVISION 

Manager .A. H. AsmWlBOO 39 18 60 111 
MARITIME DIVISION 

J.fanager w. o. 11-om,tt as 26 25 ~o 
QUEBEC DIVISION 

Manager Ala Reid 
TOTAL FOR COUNTRY 

Originated Dellvered R-ela.ved Tota.I 
5/181 1!276 11938 M,4H 

Club Activities 

CALIFORNIA-The Modesto Radio Club fellows are 
busy straightening thillll'S Ul! after the big Ham 
Fest. January 3d, the Western Amateur Radle 

Association of Oakland ataged the best banquet •nd 
get-to-gether yet. The old amateur spirit wa.a mueii 
in evidence. 6BAA surely did his stuff In the 
Marionette Show. '!'he movie,, of the S. C. A.. R. A. 
and the Modesto doinga were J,'B 111 Director Bab
cock makes a second Valentino! -You should lulve •een 
mch shieks as O'Brien and Quement. The San J011e 
.fellows are plannin&s to put over a big ARRL Con
vention in October. The Polytechnic Radio Club of 
San Francisco, 6QC is on the air, handlin& trafilc. 

Lick Wllderming Radio Club has the call 6BVC. 
'rhe Clubs' membership and enthusiasm is c.omin& 
forward rapidly. The Secretaries of the Afill!ated clubs 
are asked to forward a monthly report to their Section 
Manager the first of every month. '.!'hankl!. 

DISTRICT OP COLUMBIA-Goodall's i111111trated 
talks on the mercury arc rectifier and Mr. Downey's 
talk before the Washington Radio Club have been In
teresting and instructive. Pres. Harsh has a program 
mapped out for coming meetings that will prove in• 
teresting to visiting hams as well as the Washinll'• 
toniana. Next on schedule will be a lecture on the 
Jenkins' picture transmitter and receiver. 

ILLINOIS-'.rhe Chicago Radio Traffic Association 
have had several Interesting meetlnll'a. Durinll' the 
last few meet.ings. descriptive talks on "Capac!t)o'', 
"Television" and · "Synchronous Rootlften" were 
offered. Feb. 2. Mr. Moss of the 83rd company, Slll'
nal Corps Guard, invited the entire gan,i t-0 an oyster 
•tew dinner. The plans for a radio net were dlscWll!ed. 
J,Jveryone had • good time. 

Mr. G. Housley of the Chicago Dally N.,.,..s wu 
appointed publicity manager. 

The C, R. T. A. Is In touch with Mr. C. C. Dimock, 
of the Chicago Mil. & St. l'aul, regarding railroad 
mnergency work. A list of atatious along tkat line 
and other detailed Information has been given our 
members to aid in this work. 3CAB, 2AUC. 8CJ4S, 
6BPQ, 2WC, 9DOL, and 5ACZ were recent vlaiton at 
meet.ings of the Association. 
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t MAfNE-:Every 1''riday the Queen Oity Radio Club 
10,lds a red-hot sesaion. The following olfieers for 

~926 were elected: Pres. Grover G. Brown, Vice-Pres. 
,umner H. Fifield, See. G. A. Melvin, Treas. S. B. 

Coleman, Reporter G. L. Clement. Plans for a sum- · 
;_;:er ~onventlon are being actively discUBsed. A 
_ >m1U1ttee 6f four members is making a preliminary f tudy of the r.onvention situation. Definite plans wlll 
,e ,!'resented at the first meeting in March. 
_ F eh: 12 an 011en meeting was held at the University 
of Mame. A paper entitled "The Ideal Ham Station" 
w~ presen!ed by S, B. Coleman. Di•cussion of the 
various P!)1nts bro~ht out in the talk followed. 
Me!'1~<:r&hiP Is growing steadily. Thie Bangor Club's 
~~tI.v1t1e11- are- stimulating an increasing interest, cs .. 
1,ectally among the BCL group. F'lne business ! Come 
and learn to pound brass. 

A t~affle trophy is oll'ered by the Club to the member 
}randllt~g the .largest number or ~essages each month. 

1 
ITT.nl competition results. TbIS month it goes to 

_. MANITOB~--;-The Winnipe!l Radio Traffic Associa
tion are publIShmg a monthly bulletin of Division and 
Club news. It is furnishe,l to anyune at 10c a copy 
(the cost of printing and mailing). It is a live. 
newsy ham paper. Boost it along and get some in
teresting dope by sending to c4DY for your copy 

MI~SOTA-Sixty hams attended the •rcRi::l Old 
'J2imer s Banquet,. January 22nd at the Minneapolis 
YMCA. Interestmg talks with some musical numbers 
hy. 9SE. 9CMB and 9CHY made the program really 
enJoyable. · 

91G, as auctioneer, disposed of R hundred trick 
n,ove!ties during the evening, each sale swelling the 
Clubs,, trea•ury from l0c to a dollar. "IG's" "wise
cracks soothed the gang who parted with their money. 
C. M. Jansky, Jr., Dakota Division Director gave a 
report on the 1925 Radio Conference, or which he was 
ia~i~!:::r. Wallace, 9ZT, aeted as a very able 

In St. Paul, the St. Paul Dispatch-Pioneer Press in
aug,:ra1:,"d a radiogram •ervice. The St. Paul Ama
teurs Club place the '!'essage blanks at stores in dif
ferent parts of the ~1ty where the public may file 

messages for transmission via ARRL. Messages
0
~ 

collected at intervals and started from St. Paul ... 
cial Relay Stations. !IBAY, President, has charire 
of the message service. Thia service is given pub• 
licity in the St. Paul paper. It ls hoped that ."' 
similar aervice will be established in :Minneapolis 
in the near future. '!'he front of the measae;e blank 
is shown. On the back, both the ARRL Communica• 
tlons Department and the work of the newspaper are 
explained. • 

NEW JERSEY-l!'eb. 4th a reunion of the Radio 
Club of Irvington, N. J". was staged at the Elks Club 
House. About 80 members attended. The gang 
plan to meet once a month for a good time. '!'he clul> 
is ene of, if not the oldest radio organization of Its 
kind in the country. It was organized in the days 
before there were any radio laws, when there were no 
wavelength or power restrictions. The club idea 
helps in reducing QRM. The exchane;e of ideas is 
valuable. 'l'his r.Jub has passed down thru the era 
of ••watts per mileu to the day of "miles per watt." 

OREGON-The Jeifer1on (High School) Radio Clul> 
is puttmg up its station, 7ALA. A whole crew of 
operators are in training. Miss Edith Daugherty is 
one of the YLs due to become a '"ham." 

PENNSYLVANIA-The Lehigh Valley ORS Club 
postponed the F'ebruary meeting at S'l'P on account of 
bad weather. The meeting will be held later at SBNU. 

The Amateur Transmitters' Association of Western 
Pennoylvauia are holding monthly "ham-fests." In
terest in the meetings holds up well. 'l'here are 49 
active members-all brass-pounders 11 

RHODE ISLAND-gverything is active about Prov• 
idence Radio Association Headquarters. 'rhe Conven• 
tion promises to be a bang-up affair aud a good time 
is promised for all. GET READY GANG. 

'l'EXAS--The Dallas Radio Club held an amateur 
"hamfest" March 27 at the Hilton Hotel, Dallas, 
•rexas. A big feed and blow-out was staged ! About 
200 Texas hams were eorra!ed from all accounts. 
Good talks, stunts, music. and rag-chewing made it 
hard for the gang to drag themselves away from 
Dallas after the fun was over. 

DIVISIONAL REPORTS 

ATLANTIC DIVISION 
E. B. Duvall, Managff 

THOSE fellows who have been complaining about 
reports not appearing in this department will 

, hav~ U:, say that this month's report is etertainly 
the 'berries, for completeness. We have all sec
tions of the Division with us this time even Dela
ware who has been among the missing for several 
!nonths. . The AD:Ms who have •~>mplained and lost 
interest 1n t!'e work on account of few reports coming 
m from their territory should make note of our ADM 
of Delaware's position who has only 2 stations in the 
whole .state who some times report. Of course, the 
state 1s •mall and not a great deal is expected but 
every little -bit help_§ and there are pO!lsibiliti.;,. of 
pe!aware growing in ham population in a short time. 
rhose few DS and CMs who have been reporting 
direct to me must discontinue this practice now that 
l have the promise of every ADM t,o get repor>t.s in 
c.omplete and on time. There i• still a little im
provement ,wanting on the time proposition, several 
ADMs havmg had to resort to Special Delivery in 
mailing late reports. I have mentioned before that 
there is no SD service at my post office and such 
letters do n.ot get any special attention at this end. 
rhe only thing for the ADMs to do is Lo mail the re
port early-regardless whether all the reports you are 
expecting are in-then some of these fp.llows will 
wake up and mail their reports more promptly 
R'-"'ponse to my circular letter of J;'eb. 18th has bee~ 
fairly slow, and indications from those who have 
<'Ontributed to the Division B11lletln show t.hat the first 
two eirculal"l!_ on the matter were never received. Any
one inereated will rtl_Ceive the circular mailed in Jan
uary upon request. I am endeavoring to QSL by 
radio all letters sending contributions. I would like 
to begin work towards getting the Bul!;,tln atarted 
next month and you can help me greatly by telling 
your fellow ORS who you work on the air. I would 
Hke to answer and thank every one who hns con
tributed, but at pres,:_nt my clerical work is wa.y be
hind and such is impossible at present, however, I 
will reach every many by radio before long, 

District of Columbia-ADM-BAB-The Washington 
Crowd alway• enjoys its usual privilege of having a 
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large number of <>ut of t-0wn visitors. aBWT i• 
stepping on it more than ever now. 3ASO and 
3BSE both are crystal control stations. SASO is the 
only station I .. ..ft in the 200 band. 3AB and 3BWT 
operate on both the 40 and 80 band. 3CDQ is 
getting to be a regular "he" station now, keepinii a 
regular schedule and in operation consistently. Since 
the Installation of the mercury are, Miss Zandonini Is 
taking more interest in traffic work and is jW1t be
ginning to get ~9m~ "'kicK" in working a t,ransmitter 
t.hat •tan put and takes less attention. The Wash
ingon stations are anxious to hear from all the 
stations in the Atlantic Division who would be inter
ested in maintaining schedules and handling Army 
traffic into Washington. 

Traffic: 3BWT 113, SASO HI, BAB 42, SBKT 26. 

Maryland-ADM, 8HG---Activlty seems about the 
same as last month in Maryland and yet there oeema 
to be a few etations who have come out In the open 
this time and aj'e reporting aome good work. SLL 
has moved to 15110 Centre Ave. and is using a small 
vertical antenna. 3W A turns in a fine traffic repon. 
!lZD-8APT has remodeled and will be. hitting oq all 6 
hy April. 3BUR is active as,;ain. 3CGC has been 
<1uite active with a fifty. 3GT is kickinll out well on 
40 and 80. SCJ also is getting excellent resulta. 
llAEA worked 6BCJ on 80 and expect.a to arrange a 
5ehedule this month. IILG on enough to turn ia a 
report, but Is very QRW achoo! work, BOP la 
now operating on the S. S. Sester Weems. llACW 
has little time to be on the air but ia reaching eut 
well. 3AHE and SPS are midshipmen at AanapoU. 
and have regular schedules with ei!lht stationa. 

IIQI ls going strong on 80 with two 250 watt jugs. 
3RF has been QSO 1''-8YOR using one new 7 watt 
tube. 3VI has been doing great work bn 80 an<l l,a 
now using a Del!'orest H tube. SAHA has little time 
due to being op at WCAO. 30U is about ready to p 
on the air age.In. SAPV has two good regulaao 
schedules on the 40 band and has worked G-ZSZ on 
20 meters in daylite. 8DW has been on 82 teatiaa 
several antennae. 

Traffic; 3PS 47, SRF 5, 3LG 12, SLL 9, IIBUB a, 
3CGC 2. 3GT 2, SCJ 4, 3AEA 8, /IW A 28, 8HQ II, 
3APV 7, 8DW 6. 

V 



'[)ELA WARE-ADM, 3AIS-lt has been hard for 
the AD.M to make rer,orm up from no material. He 
is eertainly eongratulated for the interest in holding 
what little together he could to make a report this 
month. 3WJ. has moved his station to Cla:vmont and 
the YLs ar.e doing " i;:<JO<! bit to keep him from the 
set. irnss la having trouble working on 40, 8AlS 
h>tS had bett.er luck this time, working G-2QB and 
being reported Rn by Australian A-1699, a receiving 
ham. SAIS is on but three nights pe:r We€k and ls 
the only station nperating in Wilmington. 8SL, 
QRA Silverside, Delaware, has been trying t-0 make 
his 3park coil CW work but ND so far. There is 
""'me prospect of having two new atations at Dover, 
Delaware. Hams from that town have paid the ADM: 
a visit and have promised to have aiga on the air in a 
few W<"eks. 

Traflfo: BA.IS 7. 
NEW JERSEY-ADM, 3E:H-Quite a few stations 

in the 6th N. J. Dist. failed to report this month. 
However, vthR-t stations are a.ct.,ive a.re doing exeellent 
work. 3BTQ oal,'8 his small traffic t-Otala are due to 
achoo! work. 3DH, at Princeton, Univ., •~elll8 to be 
:right on the job at all times. 8Zl is having rather 
a hard time of it trying t., keep -two transmictters on 
he air, 3XAN has been appointed as the cm1trol 
atatlon for New Jersey in the new Army Amateur 
ffldio net and 3ZI as the alternate. SSJ came Mross 
with another report this month and it looks aa if he 
were in line for an ORS., if he e..mtinues his good 
work. 8Bl<'H seems to have dropped out and will he 
surprised with a "ancellation unless we hear from 
him very soon. :!KJ and SOQ report from the 7th N. 
J. district but give no details 1111 to activities. 3AIO 
writes that he . bas trouble with message delivery. 
3OB has a new QRA~~H9 N. 49th St .• Merchantsville, 
N. J. :mo lost a 5 watter and was off the air for a 
few w,,ek•, but la back again with a UX210. 3VX 
is building " new xmitter and receiver. 3ALX ad
vises no for,.hm •tulf for him. 

Traffic: 3XAN 6, 3ZI 4, 3DH 11, 3BTQ 2, 8SJ 1.4, 
3KJ R. 8JW 86, 3ALX 2, SVX 2, 3CO <.\, 3BO 1. 

EASTERN PENNc.<\-ADM, 3FM~~YID lost moot 
of the month by faUing off a roof whi'e ere<Jting a 80 
ft. mast. tlAHR hu be<-n QRW exams at achoo!. 
8LW i• the real big DXer this month. Among the 
best were GDAX, AQE in the Antarctic !Ind a flock 
of Z.:;dders. 3AWT is very QRW at the Univ. of 
Penna. but managed t-0 find a little i.ime to traffic. 
llCGS is getting a new H tube in shape for next 
month's traffic. 

Dist. l-SAEN has Just ,been able to get some 
oignals out on 40. l!Z.M: has QRM from power sta
tions dooe by. aPY is temporarily off the air due 
to ree,onstruction. 

Dist. 2-RA VL, on 40, worked O-AGN, I-lGW and 
I-lNO. 8CTZ is on 79. aLK is on 83 and is rigged 
up OK. 3A VM with 1.1 new H tube and on 40, says 
he hasn't had much luck with DX. 3HNH is work
ing temporarily on a 5 watter until his 50 comes ha.ck 
on a replacement. 8TS is now going on 40 and 80. 
3C.TN ls on 80 and has had trouble blowing 50 watters. 
3BLC back again after a month off. 8BUv,··<>n 40, 
and QSO wMt. coast, Oanal Zone and France. 

Dist. B-~azo and :1AUV, only ones :re--portfng. 
3ZD has been QSO G-2CC and F-llDP. l!AUV is 
iumc!ling sc,me traffic In spite of QRW. 

Dist. 4-•Walleze has sure thrown 11<>me pep into his 
newly rreonstructed district. The big figure cll't this 
month was to get in direct touch with activities in 
Wilkesbarre. &WI will act as CM and it iR hoped 
Wilkesbarre will keep alive from now on, Sin~e the 
W-B gang are not yet fully organized, 8BWI could not 
give µs such a hot report os will come lai:<>r. 8BWI 
has a 5 watter perking on 80 and a 20 watt phone on 
the upner band. 3ZS, QRW with a BC set, 8A,JK is 
l>reakin1< out FB now with a new H tube. BBLM 
has a n<'w 50 ready to go on a• ~oon -a, he can skip 
a date with the YLs--BBCQ is a new one. SHPN 
!'~~king fine on 40 and 8A WS is a way at school. 
8AZY is going strong on 80, 

Traffic: 3LW 8, SABH 27, 3AHR 1, 3HD 2, 3.l<'S 6, 
3AWT lfi, 3AEN 2, 8ZM 4. 3BNU 8, 8A.VM 4, 8CTZ 
6, 8AVL 4, llBtTY 5, 3CON 2i. 3AUV 28. 3ZO 140, 
SEU 228, 8A VK ,!, SCGZ H, 8BFE 13, 8CP'r 9, SBSZ 
41, BBQ 82. BRQ 15, 8AFR 10, 8BIT 10, 8WH 3. 

WESTERN PENNA.--Dist. 5-i!AXD clooed down 
due tr> hnrn out generator,;. 8XE is handling bulk 
of traffic in this section. Crossley, of the Dept. of 
F.ilee. :~Jng. Penna State College. is DS and in charge 
of the station. 8CON Is one of the ops along with a 
hoot. of other 8th and 8rd dist. hams. PRR tests and 
l'egular t.raffle cmrntltute the work of this station. 
SXE, operating ever:v day from 7am to 7pm 11nd all 
night. 

"' 

Dist. 6-8AKI h"" abandoned ·ohe high W>Wt'tl, 
f:<BES is a new atation working 50 watts Kenotron 
reetified AC on 40. SOCK bought a new $100 cabinet 
lo put the transmitter in so it will be out of the v.-ay 
of the family, 8DRA Is Inactive and wants to sell his 
iran.smitter. 8DOQ i• working CW on 40. 

Dist. 7-BDRB is changing his set for tl8e <•f the 
1'hort wave,i, 8ADS-8DSV will join the ranks of the 
married ones in April. 8BYI, getting out fairly 
wcll on both 40 and 80. 8GOK is out of town so 
atation is not being <>Perated at pre,,ent time. ~AUD 
,ays t.:here is nothing doing on the 150 band so he i• 
changing t-0 the 80 band. BOUH seems to be the 
only station getting tfc in this distrkt. 

Dist. 8·•-8A BM has m<>ved his station and is now 
up at a new lo~ation, in the same city. 8GU is 
v"r,y active on 80. 8BDJ is also aetive holding down 
the 40 band. 8.AAT has moved from Elmo, Pa. t<> 
Pranklin. SBUN is working on 80 and 176. SDT3 
ls working regularly 8DTX is a newly iicensed station 
and has a set going doing some local work. !!BXE 
is a new c,omer in the district. 8ALF is hack a.gain 
after a quiet period. 8BRC Is doing his share of 
the work as usual. The work of the supt. ln this 
district has <!ertainly been most •aLisfsetory when 
you e.onsider this district wa• formerly dead with the 
,exception of one or two stations-ADM. 

Dist. 9-A further aubstational gain in traffic in this 
district is noted this month and the increase is not 
due a.together to the increru,e In size ot the district. 
a~ there have been but few repol"ts from the new 
territory, but a general increase in interest on traftic1 
together with the PRR work now r.,oillll,' on in the 
Central Regiou <>< the PRR accounts for the im
provement. 8GI still leads the distriet by a large 
margin. 8.BRB tQok an awful slamp this month on 
ac.count of midterw. exams but says that he will be 
hack on next month strong. BABS sends in a fine 
report from new t.errit,or:v. 8CEO is bUBy helping to 
organize the PRR gang. 8DNO is doing «xcellent 
work with a liver. 8DCV handles lots of traffic. 
i!SF t.akes most 01 his traffic from the West Coruit. 
8BBL ls putting up a Hertz. 8DBL has just r,._ 
turned from the West Coast. SDKS says that he is 
glad to find out where to report. 8BY ls QRW 
achoo!. SAGQ has been havin1r a bad power leak. 
8CKM Is now ming a 250 waiter and is 1<etting out 
Just as well RS 8CES doe• with his one fifty watter. 
8DGL sallS that :Monessen haa a Jinx. 8AMU wants 
t,o bust into the tfc game. 8A YH, though not an 
ORS, reports regular!x, .8CRK has had a aeries of 
troubles finally losing his only tube. 

Pittsburgh-80IT h81! a n"w 250 watter and is 
working on 39.2, SAGO is still working on 77. 8VE 
is the portable station <,f 8AGO and is using one IS 
watter with an input of 26 watts on 40. 8CL V i,, on 
every now and then and was Q,SO H6AFF. 8BT i• 
using a lone 250 watt.er and is being reported from 
Australis and other far off points. 8BHJ is re
Jmllding and expects l-0 be on the air by the t.ime 
this gO<'s to p~es•. 8JQ is still working the foreign 
hams a., usual ndding a new laurel every week, 8EW 
is also very active having located a new 38.4 station on 
i»n of a 12 story building. Ji< A.1O is in Springrleid, 
Mass and will not be on the air for the next period. 
8CVX is busy with school work. 8AYW haa b<!€n 
aetive "" usual but say• he will be among the missing 
soon as he apires to be a Commercial op, SCDK hM 
boon aetive on 39 u"ing a 250 watter in a self rect. 
Hartle~·. 8BUY is on the air again, having recovered 
from an operation. :SAJU Is now operating on 40. 
8AEY is on the air 11.gain after a. period of illness. 
kCTF ;,, working 39 1111 usual. BZD has bet,n inactive 
for the past period but promises to be in operation 
for the next period. 

Traffic: l<.BIT 23. SAGO 72, SVE 2, 8CLV 2, 8CUK 7, 
8CfTH 25. 8GI 253, BABS 120, 8CEO 72, 8DNO Ill, 
RDCV 42, 8$1<' 39, 8CGF 2n, 8DBL 17, 8DNF 36. 
SBBL 12. 8DKS 7, 8BY 4, SBRB 1, 8DOt1 H, SBES 5, 
SAKI 4, 8BRC 29, 8BYI 86, 8HUY 17. 

WJ;"JSTERN NEW YORK-lwr,orts from the gang 
show that foreign DX has improved immensely, nearly 
every station re,::,orting B<IDH!' foreign work of ~ome 
kind. SALR works traffic with Australia and Eng
l,rnd handling traffic with these foreign c;,untr!es on 
same date•. SADE has been heard In Australia and 
!s also going strong on 5 watts, 8CTR handles traffic 
and has work"li ship c,lf South America on his pipe 
antenna. SHLO will be ba~k again soon with the 
rr.ang. 9NT has a little set working for local DX. 
8DPL works traffic betwe,,n Phila. and Buffalo wtth a 
201A with 5 volt plate supply, SRV worka 40 reg. 
ularly and hooks up with Anstralla and New Z..aland. 
8UL handles traffic and tries his best to keep •ehedules 
with everyone t,;Jgning up with him.. 
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lh1tt to g1·eat a1..!Uvities :in Syracuse, the report of 
the CM was late. 8BIN and 80TL have been ap
pointed as official test stations for the DeForest Co. 
Mr. Van Brant of the Company spent several days 
in Syracuse getting 8BIN-8AWP and 8CTL in shape. 
SCTL is off the air waiting for new t<1bes. 8AXA 
just got his fifty going. using a Hertz antenna with 
great succe~s. 8CNX holds the traffic record here this 
month and is doing FB on 40 and 80. 8F'V will 
have a 400 watt station on 40 a,nd 80 with kenotrons 
oobind it. Utica has a 100% Brass pounders club. 
The Rome gang are thinking of an auxiliary to help 
carry on the good work. 8ADG is working the globe 
on his 60 watter. 8DSM craves µ,ore mesm•gse but 
its too bad he is going to get hooked up for lift. 
8CCR has heen doing considerable work on 20 so not 
much traffic move<f.. 8ASP and 8BZU are making a 
terrible fuss on 40. 8AOZ is going over the entire 
station getting ready for OBS work. SBCW is 
making a new i.r.ai;,_smitter so it looks like a big noise 
from there soon. 8BQB has opened up '"lith 50 
watter. 8CNH takes the lead for high traffic in 
Dist. 8. SAKS "and SAIL are new •tations doing 
good work. 8DHX is doing good tfe work and DX 
with a new H tnbe. 8DRJ and 8BQK are going 
strong. SDX has worked France, SA VJ ha.~worked G-
2LZ and heard in both France and England. 

Traffic: 8AYB 2. SUL 14, 8QB 5. SBSF' 7, SDFK 
25, SBOZ 16. 8ALY 2, 3MC 10, SKS 11, 8BEN 6, 
8BGN 25, 8APO 4, 8RV 28. 8HJ 5, 8VW 3, SWW 14. 
SADM 18, SBFG 3, 8CZP 11, 8DME 26., 8ZU 32, 
8DSM 25, 8CCR 30, ~BZU 8, 8CNX 97, 8AXA 9, 
8BIN 46, 8CTL 35, 8BQK 37. 8DRJ 18, 8DHX 30, 
SAKS 28, 8CNH 49, 8DX 8, 8AVJ 8. 

CENTRAL DIVISION 
C. Eo Darr, Manager 

ILLINOIS-Dist. I· -9BHT continues to work Africa 
and Australia every A. M. 9DGA is very QRW 
at rollege. 9BUH, on 40 once in a while. 9COL 

has quit the air. 9NO is moving to town. 9BVM, a 
new station with 7½ watts hut can't raise anyone. 

Dist. 2-·9ELR wants schedules on 85. PDLO works 
DX on both coasts. 9ALF uses but 500 volts on a 
fifty but will have a new transformer soon. 9BUK 
and 9BRX have consolidated and are m<perimenting. 
9RQ is arranging s,•hedules with 8CW-8BGS. 9AZ 
works the west coast regularly with two UX-210's in 
a four coil Meissner. 9ELF is experimenting on 80. 
9ARM has a L.C. Hartley working ·F'B with 600 volts 
on the plate 1:md 1.7 amps. 9CZR is working on a 
broadcast station. ~CTF is out of commission. !!ARM 
heard O-Al!B !QRA ?). 

Dist. 3~9AHJ expects to he on regularly now. 
9ATT is 1>:oin11: to install heavy duty B batteries when 
he gets the wherewithall. 

Dist. 4••--9CLJ' keepa schedu!ea with 9CVE every 
Sunday "vening. 9BGE. back on the air on 40. 9DQU 
ponnds brass, goes !,o college and operates two broad
casting stations. 9VV is all torn apart and ls re
modelling for 80 work. 

Dist. 5-9AYB works 6s and 7s regularly although 
be burned out his ao watter. 9BLO works NAJ on 
the high waves nsing fone and lCW. 9DBI works 
Ea.at coast on high WRVPS. 

Dist. 6-9EHQ bas been off the air nearly all 
month. 9ALW too QRW for brass pounding. !mCG 
<erected a new antenna for 40. 9DQR changed to 80 
and has trouble in getting out. 9CEC got married so 
he has passed into the fifth ham stage, 9CEC is also 
working on QRM interference and reported a spark 
set to the Radio Inspect.or. 

Dist. 7-!lBWS is using a tantalem rectifier with 5 
mike.a and a ehoke. Anyone hearing 9BWS please 
eompare his signs with others and QRK {o him. 
9AIZ has tube tmuhle along with school Q,RM. 9NK 
change<l his set from a 50 watter to a u'er with 220 
'volts on 1,Iate. 9AA W's third op is on the job while 
the first and s..,•,md ops are away on their world 
eruise. !IPU wishes an ORS. 9CSB uses a fiver and 
r<>Ports no DX. !iMR is working on a broadcast sta
tion in one of the Chicago hotels. 9EIN nothing but 
delivered messages this month. !lCXC and 9CN have 
t~cmRoliriated and have a model station. 9CSL is re
modelling. 9DYD is alwaya improving. 9NV has 
plenty of ops and handles lots of traffic. 

Traffic: 9APY, 144; 9QD, 116: 9NV, 108: 9IX, 
90: 9BNA, 73: 9PU, 50; 9DWH, 46; 9DLG, 48: 
9CXC, 42; 9AYB, 89: 9HVI", 36; 9GE, 32; 9MR, 80: 
9CSB, 28; 9ALK, 25 ; 9RK, 25 ; 9US, 24; 9NK, 22; 
9CSL, 21; 9CZL, 18: !lCLJ, 14; 9DAI!', 13; 9VJ, 18: 
9.AJJ', 12: llDGA, 12: 9DYD. 12: 9DGU, 12; 9AAE, 11: 
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9EIN, 10; 9BGC, 10; 9DCG, 10; 9ELR, 10; 9DDE, 8; 
9BBA, 8; 9EAS, 8; 0KN, 8; 9DAV, 7; 9FI, 7; 9DLO, 
6: 9EJY, 6; 9NB, 6; 9AIZ, 5; 9AWT, 5; 9EHQ, 5; 
9AA W, 4; 9AFF, 4; 9ALM, 4; 9ARM, J; 9RIZ, 2; 
9DYL. 2; 9VV, 2; llBWS, 1. 

WISCONSIN-Dist. 1---9DOL is in line for an ORS. 
9EHM saya traffic moving slowly on 40. 9flWO in
creased his antenna current from .8 to 1.26 amps. 
9CKU maved here from Menominee Michigan and is 
QRV for traffic on 40 and 80 with one fiver. 9RH 
blew a fiver. 9BKR reports OBS being resumed this 
week. 9UH says owner of building says antenna must 
come down. 9AUG still reports good resnlts with 
Hertz antenna. 9CIB haa a new Del!'orest H tube 
with 20 watts. 9AFZ, rebuilding transmitter and 
still a staunch Naval Reservist. PATO hopes t.o be on 
the air soon on 20, ,!0 and 80. 9 F:LD. back operating 
WGZ. 9CII says selling out--50 already gone. 9DTK 
handled 284 msgs. this month. 

Dist. 8-9DKA has worked A-SBD and HU-6CLJ. 
9CGL, our new ORS at Sheboygan, is on 40 and 80. 
9EMD is down on 40 with ten watts. 9BV A is the 
only active •tation in Amherst. 9ANE has received 
his appointment as ORS in Marinette. 9AEU claims 
that school work and YL keeps him from putting sta
tion up at Madison. 

Dist. 4--!!AZN's mags handled shows a considerable 
drop from 'fast month's total. 9DCX ha• schedules 
with 9AZN and others not having much time for DX. 
l•BSO is coming back again strong. 9BLF has again 
started up. llEIL is silent. 9EIK is a new station 
at Colby. 9CAV ls also a new station at Alma 
Center Jackson County. !JPJ has applied for fone. 
»BKC has got permission to use fone on 85. 9AKY 
is not on much due to YL QRM. Since the News De
partment has been discontinued from laek of funds 
and the necessity for economy, the DS says that he 
will have more time tn hnild up the 4th District and 
1tll hams will be rounded np and started to pound 
brass. 

The BADGER ARRL NEWS founded by 9VD and 
1mhlished in the interest of Amateur Radio and dis
tributed free heretofore. will be published in the 
future hy the Milwaukee Radio Amateur's Club and 
will be the official organ of that organiz!ition. All 
amateurs interested in receiving this publication should 
,,.:nnmunicate with seeretary John Meyer, 9BKR. 888 
44th St., Milwaukee. The subscription price is one 
dollar a ;-ear, whirh includes membership in the 
Clnh to those residing outside of Milwaukee. 

9CKlJ, formerly of Menominee, Michigan, is now 
loeated at 325 F'arwell Ave .• Milwaukee, WisconBin. 

Traffic: 9DOL. 101 ; 9EHM, 21 ; 9BWO, 18; 9CKU, 
15; !!RH, 15; 9BKR, 7: 9UH, ,i; 9AUG, 4; 90TB, 2; 
!lAFZ, 2: 9DKA. ,13; 9CGL. 15; 9EMD, 7; 9BVA, 6; 
9ANE, 3; 9AZN, 67; 9DCX, 54; 9BSO, 10; IIBLF, 18; 
!~PJ? 2. 

KENTUCKY-9CVR is on 80 meters. 9OX is in 
business but handles a few when he can. 9WU works 
•llasmodically. !lDTT has several 80 meter achedules. 
9MN is tronbled with X-ray QRM. PHP and 9BEH 
are on -10. 9DYC has given up radio for a time. 
9CJW is a new station at Centre college. Danville, 
Ky. 9BPB is going to get a big tube. 9EP i• hav
ing trouble. 91':I is on nightly around midnight. 
9BUD is building a ltl watt set. Some of the 
Covington bunch at last have come to life. !lA.MJ 
and llAPS are ehanging t,i shorter wavt>lengths. 
PVZ has things working nicely. 9ALM is workinir in 
the lli0-200 meter band and handling r,onsiderable 
traf!i<,. He keep• several scbedulea with good re
:;ults. 

OHIO-Dist. l--8BN handled a test message for the 
PRR Sunday Feb. 16th. 9LO was heard in Ital:,. 
ilAOF] put up a new aingle wire antenna. 8BQI sold 
his S tubes to HCVV. He is not in operation at 
pres<'nt. 8DHS is waiting for 8DSB to make him 
a new filament transformer. 8CVS has constructed a 
whole nPw outfit. He will be on the air soon. 8BDCB 
is on the air little. SANN bas a hard time trying 
to get out of the back yard. 8BSW has his 50 watter 
,merating on 80 meters. 8DNR is stlll doing good 
work with his fiver. 8BSC is using 2 7½ watters. 

Dist. 2-Traffic is moving along in good ohape this 
month. More stations are In operation trying to get 
messages t,o handle. 8DBM Is using a TJX210 tuba 
and has schedules with SGR and SDIH for handling. 
8DDQ is stepping out. St,hedules are kept daily with 
HA TTB and 8CCH for handling traffic. 8DIH is on 
the air with a fiver and also handling traffic through 
two schedules. 8CT]:] is rebuilding his !let. SBKQ has 
not been able t.o get his crystal r.ontrolled eet work
ing right yet. He will appreciate sug~estlons from 
the gang regarding crystals. !!WG will he on with a 
UX:210 tube soon. ABCE continues to receive reports 
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from foreign stations. SAJZ and SBXQ are oft'., 
aehool, etc. 

Dist. H--l!BKM's in the lead RS far as traffic is 
ooneerned. 8DAE ran see-0nd, and both should he 
in the brass pounden! league. only we haven't their 
fttll report. 8RJ should be mentioned for 11tood 
wr,rk. The mesl!-llge bUBiness looks better. Reports 
Bhow that the boYB with lots of messages have been 
working on schedule. Figures prove it was wurlh 
while. 8DAE added Brazil and Italy to his list. 
SADA i• doln,; his usual DX. 8BPL, SACY and 
:ilBNH worked a number of foreiimers. SBRX has 
built an addition t.o the house. SA TW is changin.w: 
hia !oration. SDPN and SA WX have had little time 
to r>ound bras~, 

Dist. 4-SBGF ls sick. The Dayton fellows are at 
I.he top. 8BZJ is another new station. 8AIB 11tt1t 
a 250 watter as a present. 8CWR is on 40 metet"B. 
SCNL mourns a dead 50. 8CAU, the University 
of Cincinnati, expects to do some new ex11erimental 
work. 

Dist. 5-8BYN's main interest isin the Army-Ama
t.,mr and PRR work. 8GZ is still playini,: with lower 
power transmission and getting good results. 8BBH 
will get back soon. 8PL is most interested In day
light 2(1 meter work. 8CBP has an H tube. 8CBI 
hands In a good total. He'll make II good ORS. ilDSY 
turned in a good message reporl. The Army-Ama
teur and PRR work has been going good. There ls 
a keen sense of cooperation among the gang. 8DEM 
hasn't b<'f.'n on much due tu school work. 8TJ is in 
Florida. 

'fraffic: 8DBM, 129 ; SDDQ, 87 ; 8DIH, 32 ; 8CTE, 
7: SBKQ. 2; SATZ, 11: 8CLR, 4; 8BKM, 185; 8DAE. 
100; 8ARJ, 68: SBPL, 111; 8ACY. 18; 8DPN, 9; 
8BNH, 4; 8KC, 4; 8AYO, ll; 8CMG. 3; 8A WX, 2; 
8BIQ. 71; BLO, 17: SBSA, 19: 8AOE, 16: 8BSC, 4; 
SBSW, 5 : BBN, 6; SBYN, 52; SGZ, 67; 8DEM. II; 
8EI, 1: 8PL. 4; SCBP, 4; 8CBI, 14; 8DSY, 89: 
SDPK, 29: 8CNG, 2; SCWR, 36; SAIB, 6; 8BZJ, 20; 
8BI, 9; 8CNL. 3: 8A WN. 5; SCPQ, 4; !lARW, 1.8: 
8ALW, 3; 8CAU, 69: 8ANB, 6. 

INDIANA-Dist. 1-9DBJ burned up his plate 
tranoformer while trying t-0 thaw out the rectifier. 
IIAFY is on 40 meters, but doesn't do mueh work 
evenings on account of a BCL in the same house. 
!lAAI has a fine phone going on 84 meters. 9DVP 
is using a 1200 volt storage battery plate supply. A 
new YL arrived at IIBKJ, the CM of Ft. Wayne. 
½'ho takes the night trick now, OM? 9AVB has 
trouble getting hia wavemeter t.o stay put. 9DLN 
ha• a 4M volt storage battery plate supply, too. 
9gm worked all districts with a "fiver." 9CKL has 
an H tube sending out a wicked signal IIARH is 
with us again. 1!DPJ is piaving "gone but not for
gotten" on the grid of his departed fifty. 9QR ean't 
!ind time to be on the air as much RS he would like. 
9BQF, has a resistance coupled amplifier hooked to 
his receiver. 9DDA says he ls bnsy. 9CTB has sold 
out. 9BEC had his license renewed. 9EG works DX 
in fine ahape. foreigners and all. 

9EJT has a five watter on 40 meters. ilEJU has 
apent most of the month gettlnll' his H tube to perk 
better than a five watt<!r. 1'1rnest Thornhill, a first 
dass commercial op has a ham station license and 
will be on soon. !ICAP and 9DRS say 40 metet'B is 
no itood at night in winter time. 9CXY handled some 
~,ood traffic while home from college. !Hi:GZ rebuilt 
the transmitter and burned out every bloomin' tube. 

Dist. 4--DUC will eoon be on with a 100 watt 
crystal controlled set. 9ADK has been rebuilding. 
9 /\SJ hae a new 40 foot stick. 9CMJ is the only 
active station in Richmond. ll'MM has a 250. 9CSC 
is doing good 40 meter work. 

9ABI is using a B eliminator, a 6 watt.er and a 
Hertz antenna. 9DJH has a 400 foot ,mtenna. 
9DYT c10ld his MG and is waiting for a new 
transformer. 9BK is bnsy with business. 9CUB 
just got married. Good luck and plenty of little 
dPB l 9DLZ got smallpox. Don't work him unless 
you are •aceinated. 9OG Is on regularly. !IAKD has 
i;rone to Florida. 9AIL has turned BCL temporarily. 
!!ASX rebuilt but had no luck. 9.AMI fared better. 
9BBJ can't make his tubes work. 9BYI ls in Army
Amateur relaying. 9ABP uses a Hartley circuit. 9CEM: 
bad receiver trouble. 9AEB Is putting in S tabes. 9Cill 
has a 6 watter. 9DVE gets out well. 9DDJ moved t-0 
Florida. 9RE Is an old timer coming ba~k Into the 
game. 9BUZ nae• a Hertz antenna. 9ADN blew his 
new H tube. 9BSK worke.d a "6" with a fiver and a 
plate input less than Z watts. 9CP, using a Hertz 
11atenna. 

Traffic: 9DHJ, 8 ; 9ABI, 82 ; !!BK. 3 ; IJBBJ, 4 : 9OG, 
711: DAMI, 6; 9BYI, 21: IIAEB, 30; 9CUI, l; DABP, S: 
9BSK, 15: 9CP, 5; DE.TI. 11: 9ADN, 42: IIASJ, 27: 

vm 

9ADK, 11; !lDUC, 8; llCYQ, 11: 9CSC, 20: 9MM, 8; 
9CMJ, 8; !!CXG, 33; 9EGZ, 29; 9BKJ, 26; 9DBJ, 16: 
9QR. 6: !IAAI, •!: 9EG. 2; 9EJU, 2: 9DPJ, 33, 

Michigan Traffic: SDOE, 26 ; 8ZH, 12; 8ZT, Ii; 
:SQN, 34: SCEP, 66: SZZ, 8. 

DAKOTA DIVISION 
D. C. Wallace, Mana1ter 

SEVERAL amateurs from other districts, have been 
visiting in the Dakota Division of late, among 
them being 8DHC: both father and aon. 

f:'ro{essor C. M. Jansky, Jr., our Dakota Diviaion 
Director. attended the ARRL South Dakota Conven
tion. He reports that about 60 were present and that 
the convention was highly •uccessfol. 

The college station, 9DDH. kept Mr. Jansky in con
stant t-0uch with his family, and other atfait'B in 
Minneapolis, via 9XI, 9XT and othet"B. In some eases. 
answers were returned in less than 5 minutes to par
ticular radiograms sent. 

The convention Itself was divded into interestinll' 
sr,ssions and Included interesting concrete information 
on quartz oscillatinll' crystal and picture transmis
«ion. One of the features of the convention was that 
everyone present received prizes, in all, hundreds of 
dollars worth of prizes were given away. A rew if any 
of those present, can feel that the eonventlon caused 
tbem anything in the way of actual expense. 

9SE is still working bard for the Traffic Trophy. 
We wish him good luck. and hope he oncce,;ds in land
ing it for the Dakota Division. 

SOUTH DAKOTA-Dist. 1-llAGL now has a crystal 
controlled five watter going but is about to chan1te 
over t.o DeJi'Mest. As a result of the Dakota Con
vention several new stations are taking the air and 
much enthnsiasm is being displayed. !IDDH wa.s off 
the air most of the time as all t.b" op• were busy 
with convention details. PCKT won a three thousand 
volt transformer and is now remodeling to give the 
DeForest lots of kick. 9ALN had a CQ an•wered 
by an Aussie. 9DIY tried 80 but on ae~,:,unt of BCL 
QRM, dropped back to 40, working either coast with 
ease. 

Dist. 2 ...... ,9BBF 1.ost his reetifier but with rRw .I\C 
works out in good shape. !lCVH still has YLitis. At 
last, 9DGR has a 60 and a real DX otation. 9NM 
spends most nf his time giving the off-wave stations 
t.he "razz" and is getting lots of help. 9DXR wa~ 
QSO Australia l'i times, N. Z. once and Argentina 
once, in spite of little time to work. !IDZI is on con
sistently. 9DBZ continues bis foreign DX. 

Traffic: 9NM, 2: liDGR, 50; 9RRF, 20; 9DXR. 8: 
9DZI. 52; 9BDW-9DAJ. 8; 9CBG-9DB, 12; 9DJS, 4; 
9ALN. 21; 9CKT, 12. 

NORTH DAKOTA--{ICCT has forsaken 80 for 40 
after experimenting for some time. 9DIG has also 
picked 40 as a favorite. 9BZF has been active anrl Is 
waiting patiently for an "H" tube to put ont a more 
wicked sig. on 40. 9DKQ is using an "H" tube on 80. 
9CRB is still a fone fan and says the 80 band look• 
i:tood t-0 him. 9BQD Is QSO on 80 and 160 with two 
ops. i!EFN is doing good work when he get!! time, 
and QRM from Oil but"net'B is not too atrong. 

Traffic: 9CCT, 9; 91)fG, 1; 9RZF, 9; 9DKQ, 12: 
9EFN, 4. 

MINNESOTA-Dist. 1-!IEGF bas been very busy 
but handled a nice bunch of traffic anyway. 9DFD 
has his transmitter about completed and is ready 
to come on the air. 9BM:B and 9BJD have been 
fighting the HCL's together all month. 9BPW is still 
"talking about" ~;etting started. 9EGU has been ex
perimenting with new tuner deJ1ign, anrl also has 
built a new "HE" "hemical rectifier that perks r'B. 

Dist. 2-.. ·SDBW wins the free subscription to QST 
with 157 messages, and leads the district in traffic, 
making the BPL. 9DMA has worked 46 states with 
his 6'er. liDDB keep• ""hedules with i!DW. 9EFD 
has been appointed Official Army Station and worked 
FWY. Does anyone know QRA of FWY? liNB I• ex
perimenting and working to better his note. 9BCN 
koopa a schedule with SVX. 9CUW is a new station 
at Arlington. 9AIR works a 300 foot antenna on 
20, .i(I and 80 with excellent re11ults. 9COS. a new 
ORS at Rochester. has been elected See'y. and 
Treasurer of the BCL elub. 9BBV l.ried break-In 
system with p00r results. 9EHO keeps schedules with 
9AIR and 9CUW. 9DJW has a new DeForest "H'' 
tube and "S" tubea and has a terrible wallop. 9SF 
logs lots of South American and South .African DX 
on his 500 foot rooeivinll' antenna. 9BNF has been 
app0inted Official Army Station. 9BIY uses a GO 
watter on the 40 band and steps out all over. !l/\N.T 
Mmplaina of trouble from the Northern Lights. 
!lA W.M attended the South Dakota Convention and 
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reporta a wonderful time. 9COF was unable to be 
<m the air due to work outside. lll<JGG lost one of hill 
poles In a bad sleet storm. IIBKX is an old timer back 
-On the air again. 9CPO has been QRW pulllmt 
throuzh snowbanks lo think much ahout radio, 
although he did pick o!f a few messages and do some 
good work with his all-wave transmitter. 

Dist. S-·-IIZT has been in communication with all 
<'Ontinents to date. 9BXV will be on again very 
shortly with "5 watts". IICPM has a new panel
mounted 250 watter, and promises to show us some 
"stuff" 9BNK reports his set as very FB. !HG Is at 
9XI doing fine work. 9ECC uses 9ZT's trick of put
ting his receiver in a copper box, and says it works 
FB. 9BVH had to buy another crystal and this one 
is OK. He worked SMYY and SGC, and was re
ported by a Portugese ship near Cape Town, South 
Africa. 9BNX seems to have lost its punch lately. 
9DPX is silent for a while. 9.ABK worked 858 miles 
one afternoon, using a UX-210 with 5.8 volts on 
filament, and .46 watt plate input. 

'rraflic: !IEGN, sa: 9ADW, 26; 9CWN, 64: llCKI, 
10; 9KV, 15: 9BMR, 23; 9EEP, 14; 9EGU, 60; 9EGF, 
63; 9CDV, 204; 9ANJ, 10: \lAWM, 4; 9CPO, 8; 
9DMA, 26; ~EFD, 10: !IMB, 4; 9MF', 1; 9SF, 5: 
9BBV, 6: liDDB, 2: 9DBW, 157: 9BCN, 1; 9BIY, 42; 
9EHO, 16; 9AIR, 18; !JBNF, 1~; 9COS, 4; 9BKX, :l: 
llBFO, 1 ; 9BNK, 84; 9SE, 1022: 9ABK, 66; 9IG, 28; 
9ECC, 16; 9CPM, 6; 9ZT, Ill; 9GH, 3; 9DEQ, 6; 
9BMX, 6: 9DYZ, 2; 9RPV, 4; 9RAY, 2•i; 9BVH, 6; 
9CVC, 12; 9(,'lJM, 9. 

DELTA DIVISION 
B. F. Painter, Mgr. 

OUR Director has just returned from the meeting 
of the ARRL Board of Directors at Hartford. He 
reports that many constructive steps were taken 

at this meeting. 
TENNESSEE-·•Memphis-4~'A handled a message 

from Peru to WGY. He keeps a schedule with 9EBW 
HJO worked a2YI. He has a good traffic report. 
4CU Is said to be the best station in the state He 
•ets a high mark for othe~s to shoot Rt. Sch~dnles 
were kept with 9CU and 4GY. 4IV attends colle11:e, 
handles traffic and is crying for schedules on 20 
meters. 4DK wRnta an ORS certificate. 4KM has 
two stations going. He bought an outfit for llABR 
who will soon he on. 4KM dropped a dial on a 250 
watter and it hroke--(the tube of course). 4FP blew 
his 50 watter. 4TB is at a new location doing fine 
work. He is on top of a 15 storv building. 

LOUISIANA-oKC has returned home. He works 
the 7'• with a set of Gem tubeJ! and B batteries. oACY 
has a new shack. oAEN lost his mast. 5UK is busy 
with other work. 

•rrafflc: 5A'EN 23. 
ARKANSAS-5ABD is getting out regularly. 5ABI 

has moved to Conway. 4AQN Inst a "50" and two 
"5•." 5ANN gets out well with a TJX-210. 5A W 
has not been 011 much. 5QH will have lots of mes
sages next month. 6AIP had trouble with his tuner. 

•rraflic: fiARI s~. 5ANN 4, 6QRx 4, 5AIP 18. 
MISSISSIPPI-oANP is working on 80 metet"s. 

5AKP has a blown "S" tube, a receiver that would not 
work, blown r.,.,.eiving tubes and a change in location. 
5AGS is having trouble keeping schedules with 5YD 
They are going to stick until they find out how. · 

'Traffic: 5QZ 43. 6ARB 20, 6AGS 18, 5AKP 9, 5ANP 
g, 

IDJDSON DIVISION 
E. M. Glaser, Mgr. 

2 CDH leads the division in traffic. He is the only 
one of the three handling over 100 messages (the 
nther two being 2GY and 2AFV) that sent ·his 

messages in for cheeking to the DM. His report was 
208 messages hut the DM found 218. 

The second district is full of excitement. The con
vention of the Council is ~oming on rapidly and. in 
May the A. R. R. L. HUDSON DIVISION CONVEN
TION will he held-and we guarantee abeolutely, with 
no exceptions that it will he the best convention ever 
held In the East--and, perhaps, In the whole country. 
Dr. Dunn, director of the division, is at the head of 
the idea, and is rapidly v.etting things lined up. 
Everyhody prepare-start saving for the convention. It 
will be absolutely a 100% amateur affair-and you 
won't be ashamed to hring your own mother there 
either. 

All stations are urged to keep within the bands as
&i«ned to them. If you haven't read the editorial In 
Mareh QST, do so NOW. 

NEW YORK CITY-Bronx-2CVL reported to Man-
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hattan instead of Bronx. 2ALL reports not much 
traffic available. He iB increasing power. 2BBX 
says he works 6's in daylight on 40. His 2nd op is 
visiting stations in South Africa I 2AFV worked 8 
Italian stations in one evening. He says its due to 
the new spaghetti be put in the outfit. 2CYX is do
ing some line quick delivery work and also DX. 2FF 
has a new rotary converter, which works wonders with 
DX. 

MANHATTAN-2HJ's ORS has been cancelled. 
2NZ works the west coast every Sunday on 20. 2LD 
was heard in Australia. 2FK is doing fine work : 
real DX and lots of traffic. 2EV with 2.2 watts 
worked 5QX in •rexas. 2AMJ has fully recovered 
from the auto accident and is batting 'r,m out as 
usual. 2.KR works Europe on a 7 foot indoor an-
tenna. 2BNL has a fone on 85. 2CHK bought 
2BHY's fone set and says he will be blessed by the 
BCLs in his ne~hborhood I 

BROOKL1.'N-2PF is on reguarly now. He ha• been 
\lisiting a lot of ham stations lately with 2APV 
and 2CYX. They t,ook trips to Phila. and Southern 
Jersey. 2BO thought the CM was dead and was 
trying to QSO South Africa to find him. 2AQW 
handed in a good report. 2BRB has a new receiver, 
thanks to "TW". 2WC operates on 3565 KC with 
his pretty crystal outfit. He has Mhedules with halt 
a dozen other crystal stations. 2KU has schedules 
with 6CCU and 6BIS. 2ADC, the c.artoonist, finds 
time to operate between times. 2CHY has a five watt 
battery set going. We think he isn't on much be
cause of-well, guess I I Bill wants all Brooklyn sta
tions to report on the 12th of the month, 

QUEENS-The CM hasn't been on for a long time. 
Wonder what's takin11: away all his time7? 2AEV 
is doing tine work with a 7.5 watter. 2BSL and 
2AHZ are on the air. 2AEP is not doing much. 
The CM says YLs. 

RICHMOND-2AKK is on 40 trying out his t1ver. 
2AFV has a new 70-foot antenna and is using a 
WE-216-A with 400 volts. 2AKR claims no traffic his 
way. 2ACZ operates at 2AYO. 2ATQ is a new sta
tion in Tottenville with a 201-A. 2CAC is hack after 
a long absence. 2CEP is doing fine work with his 
50. 

Traffic: 2ALL 10. 2BBX •i8, 2APV 28, 2BQL 89, 
2CVL 10. 2CYX 65, 2FF 19, 2APJ 1. 2ADC 18, 2AOF 
S, 2KU 29. 2WC 31, 2CTY 2, 2PF 5, 2BRB 2, 2CHY 
14, 2BO 17, 2APD 11. '.lAQW 12, 2BNL 6, 2KR 22. 
2CHK 7, 2AMJ 28, 2EV 20, 2FK 21, 2LD 22. 2CZR 
16, 2ALS 8, 2LM 2,:1. 2CHU 57, 2ANX 6, 2BUI II, 
2NZ 30, 2BHY Ii, 2AFV 108, 2AKK 14, ::!AKR 6, 
2CEP 2,1, 2AVB 8, 2AEP 7, 2BSL 2, 2AEV 36, 
2AHZ 3. 

NORTHERN NEW ,TFJRSEY-2AJA is busy at 
Lehigh so has not mudt time to get home and operate. 
20GB can not get going on 40 so works all over on 80 
~•.,t,. ,~CVP at, present finds a Chevrolet more inter
esting than radio. 2BLM has connected with Al
geria, Africa and all other remote points. 2CYV blew 
his bottle so will 1,,. nfl' for a short period. 2ADU 
is going back t-0 the 150 band. 2AT is •till going 
strong as ever. 2ATE is back after a few mo.nth's 
reat. 2CTQ, with 5 watts, was logged 14 miles South 
of Arctie Circle in Sweden. 2CJX. besides beins;t siek, 
lost his antenna and mast in a recent sleet storm. 
2CJX is busy gathering news for insertion in this 
column. 2WR was on for one night and ,vorked 
several European stations. 

Traffic: 2CTQ 30, 2ATE 8, 2AT 28, 2BLM 4. 20GB 
13. 2AJA 9. 2CJX 5. 2BW 7, 2BHK 37, 2SY 8, 2EY 
4. 2ALM 10, 2CY :n, 2ZB 12, 2CDS M. 2BBH 4, 
2CRP 5. 2LZ 2, 2KA 42, 2GV 19, :JBNT 86, 2AFG 18, 
2KS 4, 2BSJ 9, 2BIR 6. 2CDR 22, 2BGI 8, 2AER 4, 
2CGK 10, 2BUY 26, 2CPD 7, 2FC 18, 2AUH 38, 2CXL 
52. 

EASTERN NEW YORK-Dist. 1-2BY handled a 
pile of traffic for international broadcast tests, sche
dules were kept with 9EK, 9CM. 9CCQ, et:e. FRDK 
best DX worked. 2A V has been closed for the past 
month due to exams. but is on strong again. 

WHITE PLAINS--2CNS and 2BQB desPrve a great 
deal of credit for their defence or the amateur thru 
the 1.,cal paner when a BCL accused the hams of 
causing QRM. 2CNB advlseB the complaintant 
; plaintiff) t-0 learn the co<!r. 2BQB iB stepping out, 
he works the world. 2AAZ has been hlowing tubes 
left and right but manages to keep going just the 
same. 2AIU has foined the gang on 40. 

POUGHKE'EJPSIE-2COV has moved to Newburgh, 
leaving 2NW to hold the town on the map. 2NW 
says he will stick around awhile before trying for an 
ORS anoointment. 

HOL'MES-2APT is now an ORS and seems to like 
11 sideswiper. He is doing great work on a fiver. 
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NEW ROCHELLE-ZLA now has a fifty ,.unl iJ, 
using .. S.. tubes. He still sticks to the high waves 
but will be on 80 aooner or later. 

MAMARONECK-One of 2BW's ops i• now at 
2BQN and is experimenting a great deal with crystals. 

BRONXVILLE---:rn:v is on 80 with his 600 cycle set, 
uoing two fifties but gets out better on 40. 2AXP 
is back. on a.ir again after many moons and seems to 
like 80 meters for rag chewing. 2AON is learning 
the i:tame. 

:t}LMSFORD-l1APQ has an "H" iube, but hit a 
BCL with his car and bent a fender so has to make 
good t-0 the OM. He promises to be on wh,m his 
bank account recovers. 

.Dist. 3--"-.. tAGM is oil with flying colors now having 
worked France and the west coast. 2CDH has 
worked all districts and been heard in Engiand. 
Complains of its being hard to get tfc into N. ·y. C. 
2BM has been QSO 1-lAS. Other records are NZ, 
G, F. Q, B. 2CYH is reaching out, having received 
report from g2LF on his 80-meter signals. 2ANV la 
making a g;ood start by keeping " schedule with 
tl,AXA. 2AOI is a new statioll in Troy using s 
UX-210. 

Dist. 4-2AKH san his small report is due to his 
i.ransmitter being on the blink, hut hopes t-0 have it 
fixed soon. 2COV got a larger plate transformer 
and is. now using a chemical rectifier. 2CYM has 
be<'n QRW ao not ,;n much during past month. 
2AGQ has also been very QRW and hopes t., have a 
larger report nex:t month. He is making some im• 
provements on his station. 2.M.K, the new sta
tion at Central Valley, has worked S. Africa N. z. 
~nd a gang of foreigners in Europe. 2AOX Just got 
an '"H" tube and is getting things in •hape to make 
it . perk 01:1t •. 2AII i• still ill but has a reeeiver 
l!rotng an!1 LS listening to the gang. 2.BSE hopes to be 
on the an• aoon. 

'rraltic: AKH 11, ZCOV 3, 2CYM 1, 2CGQ 8, 2CHH 
218~ 2AGM 20, 2CYH 15. 2SZ 2, 2GM 8, 2ANV 6f 
2Am 6, 2AAN 13, 2AAZ 7, 2ADH 80, 2APT 99, 2BQH 
12, 2CTF 4, 2CNS l9, 2DD 2, 2LA 7, 2GY 187 2AJE 
69. 2AIZ 44, 2KX l!I, 2CLG 10, 2AKV 8 2BPB 15. 

_ 2COV has changed his QRA to 146 Third Street 
NPwburgh, N. Y. 2LA has moved to 5a Glen Road'. 
Larchmont Woods, New Rochelle, N. Y. l!PW is 
QRW this month. 2BSB is using a fifty with keno
t.ron supply. 2AHG on schedule. 2CGH our star 
1'-tation at Delmar, is off the air for a whiie because 
some P";"vish BCL compiained t-0 the R. I. 2CGJ ;8 
now us,ng a huge sd with 1-KW in the antenna. 
H!' works Sw;<1en, J?enmark, Switzerland, Italy,· etc, 
with '-"'""· :.ACS is now one of the ope1'11tors at 
llXQ. At his own station, be is QSO 20 countries. 
;J~AZ is still e.Ql';rimenting with antenna systems. 
l(:-K has ,i,,een havu1g t_ube I.rouble, but is QSO the 
A ~ and Z s. 2AHM LS the star station. Bill is 
uRmg an antenna that would put any BCL to shame 
(not an inch over 22 feet high), yet there isn't a 
country on the 1<lobe he hasn·t worked. He uses a 250 
with a plate input of about 200 watts. 2ADM is not 
011 much. He is very QRW building sets but may be 
un more next month. 

Traffic: 2PV 2, 2.BSB 50, 2CGH 5, 2CGJ 8 ~>CAZ 30 
2ACS 84, :!ADM 71. ' u • 

MIDWEST DIVISION 
P. H. Quinby, Manager 

K ANSA_S, !owa r.nd Nebraska (wi~h the exeeption 
of !11..t 2) were very prompt with their reports 
_this month, and the DM away attending t.he 

Board of Directo1'f! meeting at Hartford too I Fine 
r,p!rit of c<>operation, boys l Thanks. ' 

The ORS made a fine showing this month. Almost 
everyone n-ported I ff gra.titude W!lll breakfast food. 
;•ou ~ould be up to your ears in oat.meal I 8DBH is 
the high man oi Ka11.Sas this time. Nebra.ska's honor 
goe;, to 9DXY. !lBKV takes Iowa'• honor. 

ll:ANSAS-K,i,n.sas City gang going strong. 9DBH 
r<cport" rel1t)"ing me,,..,,,ge frnm Chile t-0 Detroit. 9DBH 
ha-, ". ki!'k t-0 kill AC hum in t,apacity coupled s~t.s 
by wrndrng a Dry cell ease with No. 24 wire and 
~rrounding antenna through same. 9BXG reports 
working Ch-2LD. (;KM sa:ys that he don't like 40 
as it• RII DX. Lawrence gang ~eem too busy for 
n:iuch traffic hut ,.,.,. on oeeasiona.lly. 9DNG' con
tmnes to be the star station. 
'I'raffir: 9DBH 89, 9KM 7. 9BXG 59. flCVL 10 9AEY 
2-i. 9BHA 51, 9BRD 3, 9DHW l.2, 9CCS 8. ' 

NEBRASKA-Dist. 1-Traflle is a little lighter this 
month. although a large number of stations are on. 
9F.BL and 9CDB were off for some time because of 
QRM of BCLc. 9BNU is heard occa,,ionally on the 
20, 40 and 80 bands. 9DUO ha., been on nsing AC 

X 

on the plate, but has completed a new rectifier. 9AIJ 
and 9.DUH are new ORS in Omaha. 9BYG reports 
uo traffic r.-t his station but handled some t.rafilc at 
9DR. 9BFG has been irregular due to QRM. !!DPS 
is inactive as fa.r as truffic ia, concerned. 9A WS 
hands in a very good report. 9CJT is on regularly 
r.nd maintaining one schedule. 

Traffic: 9DR 56, 9DUO 2, uAIJ 11, 9BFG 107, 9BNU 
S, 9EBL-CDB 64, 9A WS 79, 90,JT 9, UDXY 216. 

IOWA-Traffic honors this month go to 9BKV, and 
9CZC third. (IBKV's schedules are working line. 
9DOA is second high man, and schedules are kept 
with 9DXY three davs a week and 9BFG four days a 
week. 9GZC's high traffic was also due to bis 
schedules. \iAED, is knocking the fones off in every 
district. 9BOS is on the air af~r mork at KSO. 
llBPF is again operating 9LC. 9BDH, the •tation of 
the HDQTS Troop 14th Cavalry at Ft. Des :Moines, 
is getting lots of American DX. 9lilKK says that 
9GHQ is on again with fone and that ex-9DCZ will 
he on soon. 9DMS is on the air almost every morning 
from 12.30 to 2 am. 

•rraflic: HliK 12, 9DAU 74, 9AXQ 3, 9EFS 14. 9DOA 
164, UAXD 6, 9CS 3, 9AED 5, !iBOS 14, 9BKV 185, 
9CZC 112, 9EKK 2, 9BDH 88, 9DMS 32, 9EBX 6, 
9BV 15. 

MISSOURI-Dist. 1-Trafllc ha.s increased, those 
l'eporting showing larger totals than last month, 
Crystal oecillators are the rage in St. Louis, 9BEQ, 
ltBHI and 9AOT having taken stepil to install them. 
9BEQ says he is getting a wad of messag<!il with bi!i 
checks. 9PW is working with him. 9DXN is QRT 
for some time. 9DLB is rebuilding. 9AAU had 
numerous ta.sll.'B hut reports no details. 9NC has 
bei'n heard on lots handling t-raillc but don't report 
figures. 

Dist. 2--!lDAE is oft' the air aeeonnt out.side in
iert'sts. 9A YK is working back on 80 with good DX. 
!!EAO ia workini;r a fone. 9DIX reports QRW. !!AOB 
"till shut down but pounding the key at \IOTA. 
9DVF Ktill uses the_ 201A with good DX. 9CWZ 
blew " 50 and went back to 201A. 9BCQ is a m,w 
atation at Butler. 9AJW ne.1ml'ts loose eoupling 
saved him from the BCLs. 9AJW applied for CM 
«.ppointment in Joplin. 9CDF I$ gt,tting i: new 
transformer. 9CWV is a new •·tation in Butler. 

Dist. 3--9BOB reported dlreet to the ADM by radio 
with the following notes ; 9CBW is a new station at 
:Morehouse. 9CZI is on at Charleston. 

Dist. 4--·9ADR led in traffic this month. 9RR was 
s,eeond but only on OJle 11v,;;.>ek due to tube trouble. 
OAHU is the K. C. si:.ation of 9DRD at Forest Lake, 
Kans. 9ACX is working the 40 band with a 210. 
9BKK has been QRT with busineoo QRM. 9TJ &till 
minus tubes. 9ELT got busy trying to ge1; back 
inside the 40 band again. 9WV, still on high waves, 
9DVU reporta a junior operator, but says he doesn't 
hRve the eode very well learned, in faet all he <'.an 
get off i• "<lab-dah-dah" without ,my "'dits" in be
tween. 9ACA i~ otill nsing the amplifier tubes. 
9BND ran a race with 9EEZ for DX honon,. 9EEZ 
ahm put ~ver some msgs. 9CZW is using DC on a 
:no. UAXJ Is on with 10 watts. 

Traffie: l•AAU P2, 9BEQ 84, 9AOT 42, 9Bfil 16, 
9A,JW 95, 9CWZ 10, 9DVF 61, 9DTA 16, 9EAO 8, 
9A YK 8, 9ARA 8, 9BOB 110, 9DVU 18, 9ADR 44, 
9AHU 2, l!RR 32, IJDBD 4, 9FF 4, !IBND 44, 9CZW 
45, 9EEZ 48, 0AXJ 1, 9ACA 4. 

NEW ENGLAND DIVISION 
It. F. Cushing, Mgr, 

THE Official Relay Stations are now re.aching their 
atride in New Elngiand. We should stand the 
s,e.e,:,nd best division in the United States in the 

s;•eond bes\; division in tbe United States in the 
amount of traffic handled. If evecy ORS will orig
inate ten messages ..,,ch month, "" suggested by ADM 
G:r~n. of Worcester. Mass., we will stand at the bead 
i:,f the list. Let's al\ do this next month, and take 
first place. 

The following stations have i,..en appointed ORS: 
lSL. lBAT, lALP, lBBJ, lAMZ, lCDS, lAMS. We 
welcome all t.hooe newcomers, and hope they w.ill 
turn in some tine r<-ports. The ORS of the following 
,stations have be.en eaneelled for inactivity: lMC, 
lAEY. 

The ORS appointments a.re on the increase. H-Ow 
,ihout yours, OM? Any good station owner wh,c, 
handles traffic regularly and will report same, it! 
w,,lcomed J;o the ranks. Hurrah I The Providen,,e 
Convention. Let's all meet there and talk it over, 
with a good time thrown in. 

MAINF,--Nice thick traffic repo-rt this month, boys, 
in spite of the rotten "w.'!t''I. 
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Dist. 2······•1AAV reports terrible month, QRN power 
leaksJ X-ray, bat chargers, punk .. wx.'' storms and a 
free,,.,, out in the shack. lA Y J is QSO F'rance and 
the west coast. lSO worked 6BCC and handled 5 
rasgs. cmicerning the international tests. 1 VF is 
getting an MG set. 1 BNL rebuilt his set and left 
plenty of space on the board fo,: a 203-A. lAPF is 
building a n~w:. 10-watt set. lCKQ and lASW have 
decided that two ops are better than one. lCFO, 
lCOE and !ADI are hitting it up in fine style. Msg. 
wtals are pickinz np since the fellows stai:ted keeping 
schedules. 

Dist. 3~-Bangor gained a flock of new stations this 
month. Altho no new ORS have been a,isigned, their 
efforts deserve comment here. 1 UL using a 202 
with 200x volt<, B-hattery, ""opped" the Club trophy 
this month with 40 msgs. lBFZ, lFP and lAQL 
are going strong. lUU is limited to week-end opera
tion on account of college. !CDB is struggling with an 
"H" t.ube. lBHH is prying dope out of everyone he 
meets. lAXU had some tough luck. lAOK is 
operating with a 201-A. 

Dist. 6-lAUC is on after three months absence. 
Bar Harh<>r Radio Club, 1BGS, is on 40. l;'B ! Sawyer 
(HS), Tabbut !ART), Grindle 1,FG), and Sprague 
(CHET) are the ops. There's a bunch Maine is 
proud to own I 

Dist. 6-lBIG, lATV and lKL are doing bnsiness 
here. Augnsta is starting a club with lBHR holding 
the reins. Just ye look at lBIG's traffic total I 15 
watts and good schedules are the reason. lKL is 
going in for traffic. ('£here's the right spirit). 
lATV ie a minstrel artist. By the way, better get 
Q.SO 11.UG if you want to know where to get traffic. 

Traffic: .1AAV 60, lAPF 15, lAYJ 116, 1BML 73, 
lBUB 88, 1SO 17, lUU 11, 1VF 82, 1EF 1, lATV 
2, lBIG 140, lKL 68. 

WESTERN MASS-Dist. 3-lAMS and lAMZ are 
newly appointed ORS. Ji'B, keep up the good work 
you have started. 1AMS serves coffee every Sat
nrday at midnight for visitors. He had to buy a 
large (:offee pot w handle the demand. 1 VC has 
come back to life. He worked Europe 26 times this 
month. l.AAE saYIJ the fellows aren't prompt in 
keeping schednles. lCLN is operating the Armory 
stations IJFS----lAIC. 1ARE built a reflecting tele
!l<">Pe. However, he keeps schednles in great &tyle 
and can be depended on. lASU visited lARE dur
ing t.he month and had a wonderful week-end. 

Dist. 4-lPY worked Australia and Europe. 1IL 
is handling a bit of .Army traffic. 1BVR 
has signed up as an Army station. lBLU is iitill 
handicapped by the loss of his stick. 

Dist. 5-lBIZ worked Europe and Australia. 
Dist. 6-lAOF rooeived cards from all ~~mntries 

where there are hams. lCCP worked E-AR2S with 
a 5-watt bootleg tube. lBOM i~ suffering nnder the 
spell of a Y. L. Oh, he'll be back with ns soon. 

Dist. 7-'rhe gang has come to life I The ORS'• are 
1111 becoming Army stations. lAAL has been hea.rd 
ln South Africa. He is u.~ing two transmitters, one 
on 40 and one on 80 meters. lAQW reports mediocre 
r.,.sults. lAKZ reaches out in great style with a 
c,:,uple of UX-210's. lBBP reports terrible QRM 
from power leaks. lBIP lost both sticks In a recent 
storm. lBKQ has a new station on the 40 and 
80 meter bands. 1JE lost his faithful "GO" and is 
getting an H tube soon. 1XZ io overhauling the 
set. lASU is running schedules ,which take most of 
his time. He worked Europe several times with 
a UV-202. . 

Traffic: 1AAL 10, lAKZ 16, lAQM 6, lASU 69, 
lBBP 3, 1BIP 12, lDB 6, 1JE 10, ll'IKQ 6, lBIZ 9.8, 
lVC '!, 1AAE 1\2 lARE '2B, lAMZ, lAM!S B, 
lA WW 6, lEO 14, lIL 22, !APL 6. 

EASTERN MASS-Dist. 1--A Lynn newspaper is 
running a two-column write-up of the "Ham" sta
tions of that vicinity, taking a different station each 
week. J.AEO wishes the Lynn gang to report traffie 
on the 15th of each month instead of sending it direct 
to the DS as in the past. Traffic reports from other 
than Official Relay St@;ions are wi,lcome----evs'ry mes
sage rt:ported helps Eastern Massachnsetts' total. 

l.BKE has been rec.ommended for appointment as an 
ORS. Any other "liv" wire" stations in this district f 
lNV has poor luck as far ·as results on the 40-meter 
band are t\Oncerned. Where do the 40-met ... r signais 
go at ni,:ht??? lCEA is writing for sehedulea with 
Maine and New Hampshire stations. l.JL, a proepec
tive ORS, is a re3! t.mffie man. lCJR is confident 
that his new 1211 foot Hertz antenna is going to work 
perfect.ly. He will have aome schedules for traffic by 
the time this is in pnint. lRW will soon be on with 
a "250." lATR Is trying to gei; his set going on 40. 
1AHB uses a UX-201, UV-203A, and a UV-204. Ex 
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lAEL, now 2AKS, hat1 his •et J),;rking again un 40 
meters. 1CIT is snowed under with college stndie•. 
lZW has new four wire <Jage. 

!list. 2-During the last snow atorm lYC lost a 
1.60-meter antenna. lAIR is using a Hertz antenna. 
lCPQ follows two rules, but what they are he doesn't 
say. lA VY handled some traffic. lALP i& doin, 
:good 20 and 80-meter ·work. Attention BraBB 
Pounders! lABA with a UV-301A and 180 volts 
plate juice is our highest tratlie station this month, 
and he is also working :OX 11 ! lBHS is on regular
ly 110w. lAXA worked 26 foreigners during week
,ends. He has schedules with 2CV,T and lCAA. lRF 
is trying to ~ a good note. lGA is on 20 and 40 
meters. He reports 20 meters the berries for DX and 
t.raffic. lBVL worked South Africa. lBAT is go
ing 8trong with a "fiver." 1D1 wants an ORS. 
Send in your message reports each month, OM. lRR 
has changed his QRA and is going with a 250 watter 
!llld an OW. lBBM and lAYX have not much time 
to be on. IOU has rebuUt his set. lBCN is uaing 
an H-tube. lALA has come back with a "fiver." 
lSE, CM of Attleboro, has resigned. He feels that 
his job should be in the hands of a live station. We 
aru surry t-0 loae him. lACI is being invited to take 
his place. 

Traffic: lAGS 11, 1BGH 20, lJL 114, lBBK 33 
lCJR 5, lACJ 4, 1BZQ 16, lKY 46, lAEO 19, lLM 
61, lAWB 7, lACL 88, lAVF 16, lAVY 8, !ABA 61. 
lAIR 9, lALP 18, lAXA 10, lBHS 9, lBAT 6, 
1BCN 8, lBVL 22, lCPQ 39, lGA 29, !OU 8, lRF 'i. 
l.RR 2, !SE 2, lSL 14, lYC 62. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE-lATJ holds the honor of 
handling most messages l li:x-1BA Y ha• gone ir 
with !CAZ. A "fifty" on 80 and 40 meters will 
sign lCAZ. lBFT reports power leak QRM had ln 
("..oncord. He heard 10 Anssies though. When yo, 
secured your ORS appointment, you agree to report 
promptly each month. I am sorry to say several 
statiolltl have failed to keep their promise, Next 
month I shall pu.bli!m the names of all stat,lons failing 
to report. 

Tratlic: lATJ 181, 1BFT 104, lAOQ 24. 
VF..RMONT-flist. 1--lYD, the star station of th, 

whole state, is QSO anywhere in the world. lBBJ 
is in the Army Amateur net and doing FB. lBEB is 
experimenting, and not on so oft.en. lA VZ sleep, 
days and works nights. lBDX hu a poor antenna 
but works across the pond. 

Dist. 2--lAC ·is bnsy with the "YL" and 1CQM is 
at college. lAJG finds traffic good. 1APU iH 
wrapped up in his bnsiness. lBIQ is at high school. 
lF'N says the new Jr. "op" keeps him bnsy. 

Traffic: lYD 149, lBEB 3, lBBJ 3, lBDX 9, lAJG 
30. 

CONNECTICUT-Our radio season is at its peak. 
Howevel", special attention is urged upon all the fel
lows to notice that some of the real low power set .. 
are accomplishing commendable results and turning 
in good traffic totals. This shonld encourage every
one to press forward and be on the alert for mes
sages and to see that they get t.o their destination 
promptly. for after all, this is real relaying. 

1AOX shows what can be done in spite of adversity. 
With a 201-A he handles most messages in our district. 
l.HJ handled some traffic and worked A, BZ, E and 
O's. He got the prize for handling m.oot traffic in his 
city for three months in succession. lCTI has his 
power transformer and the rest of the works under 
t'Ontrol. lBGC says several new stations have started 
up in his city. 1BHM is carrying on 20-meter ex
perimental work. lCBG has been work,ing lots of 
stations with a 201-A and dry batteries for power. 
lCKP reports consistent contact with South America. 
1A VX says the Jr. Op. has demanded his attention 
constantly. lMY is working Brazil consistently. Ha 
has relatives there who keep the ether 8\1.pplied with 
traffic. Even the mail planes couldn't give t.he aame 
service fo the way of delivery. Great :work I lADW, 
la on the job and arranging a schedule to dispose of 
his northern traffic. !AYR promises to keep up his 
uaual good work lAXN worked France It.afy and 
Brazil. His new call ds l.VY. 

•rraffic: lADW 18, lAOX 109, lA vx 10, lAXN 17, 
lBGC 18, lBHM U. lCBG 7, lCKP 7, lCTI 4. !HJ 
104, lMY 7, lVY 52, 1BGQ 6, lPE 57, lAJO 87. 

RHODE ISLAND-Dist. 1-Things in Pawtucket 
art at a stand-still. l.DD and lAHE are tied up 
with BCL bu&iness. The coming convention hu 
pepped things up in Providence. 1Al<'O Is building 
a 60 jar rectifier. lAID Is on Mon. Wed. and F'ri. 
from 8 to 6 pm, to QSR or rag chew. Glad :rott are 
with WJ aga,in, Mildred I lA WV ls busy at oolleire 
and doesn't get on much. lBIB ha.~ just changed 
his transmitter to the 8 ,:oil circuit which works 
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r.b. lBID who has his aet at R. I. state college is 
getting out 11,"ood and handled some traffic for a gang 
that waa anow-b<>und during one of t.he blizzards. 
lA WE using a UX-210, worked ltaly and the Canal 
Z@ne. He now has an H-tube. lPB is rebuilding. 
lABP say,11 things are about tbe same with him. 
lBCR la using 450 volts of DC on a "fiver." lALD 
is getting an "H"-tube. He is bringing old ex-lCUT 
back into the game. 1CAB is banging away as per 
usual. lHPB is using a "250" but can't get it to get 
out. lAEl hasn't been on much due to rebuilding, 
He ~ays traffic is light. 

Westerly-Dist. 2~1CDS is a new ORS, using 2 
"fivers" in the M. 0. P, A. circuit. 1BVB was on 
the olek list this month. The rectifier froze up and 
he lost 28 jars. 1,b-AP Is doing good work. He hM 
oold his transmitter and Is building a new one. lQV 
is back again, on 40 meters. 

Newport,-Dist. !i-lBQD i• on "40" but reports 
traffic scarce. lAOA is on once in a while. 

Traffic: lBQD 18, lBIE ll, !BPB 10, lALD 15, 
lCAB 7, !CDS 1, lBCR 15, lAAP 28, lA!IP 11. 
JPB 4, lQV 84, lAID 32, lBHI 5, lAF'O 9, lBVB 37. 

NORTHWESTERN DIVISION 
Everett Kick, Mgr. 

THREE •Lations qualified for the Bras•-Pounders' 
League. Only one will be mentioned for sending 
his message;i in with the complete dope for count. 

'\'Vhen your traffic totals go over 100 send them to the 
DM for recount if l'OU want to be included in the 
BPL. 'rhe ORS certificates issued the past month 
w0re: 70Y, ~ABF. 7.MP, 7MZ, 7NL, 7VL, 7AFN and 
7FL. 

WASHINGTON-7FD, ADM-7BB and 7VL passed 
the hundred mark but didn't send in messages for 
recount. u H" lubes are popular \";ith the gang. 
7NH, 7NG, 7GY and several others report "H" tubes 
working with varyinll' results. Many report trouble 
with local eontact on 40 meters. 7NH, 7WQ, 7NG, 
7ADQ, 70T, 7AFO and 7GB are among the.se. 7DC, 
7TJQ, 7ABF, 'iAG, 'iEN, 7FQ, 7CY and 7DF report 
good "DX". 7HO, 70T, 7OY? 'iNS, 7WA and 
othenJ are busy with school work. 7~PT is going 
to sea as a_ commercial "("•p'\ Mason and Waskey, 
7BU and 7UTJ, have gone north with the Wilkins 
Arctic Expedition. Get flSO gang I 7UU will be 
operated by ,Tohn Waskey. 7NL is busy at Mason's 
Shop. '/AG wants an ORS. ,TG handles lots of 
traffic at WSC. 7UL is on with a "50", 7MZ. 7VL, 
7CY, 7AFN, 7ABF, 7NL and 7MP are il<"W ORS. 
7Aft"N, ?AF, 7AIM. 7AGI and 7FD have new equip
ment. 71J has a YL. 7BY, 7KO, 70R and 7BO are 
coming> along nicely, 7EK x 7ABB worked A, NZ, 
PI, and Ch's. Thanks for the excellent cooperation 
in getting reporla thru on time, OM's I 7MP t~ at 
Leavenworth. 7VN tried to remove the base from bis 
"liver". The pliers slipped I I I Moral: .. Try again!" 

'['raffle: 7BB 118, 7VL 112, 7MP 62, 7NH 49, 
7TG 42, 7MZ 37, 7DF ao, 7UQ 29, 7CY 19, 7AF'O 18, 
7F'Q 18, 7WQ 17, 7ABF 14, 7AG 14, 7TT 14, 7EK 12, 
7BY 12, 7KO 9, 7EN 9, 7NS 7, 7D0 8, 70T 7, 7GB 6, 
7VN 6, 70Y 4. 

OREGON-ADM, 7IT- Dist. 1-The active stations 
are 7AY, 7AAJ, 7EZ, 7KG, 7U,J, 70Z and 7HB. 
The •tar station is 7UJ. 7AAJ is a dose se<,ond. 
7UJ did some notable DX. 7AAJ has two good 'ops', 
Mr. and Mrs. 7AAJ. They know all the principle 
languages of the globe. Foreiirn cmmtries need not 
1,., hesitant about calling 7 AAJ. 7 A Y gets out WP.11 
and worked AQE. 7EZ work• all over the continent. 
7KG uses a lTX-210. 70Z has an "H"-tube. 7PD
SY is using phone a little. 7HB worked a6DA fn 
daylight with a 2 UV-201-A's. ,LR pounds brass at 
other ham atations hut his 'ow' makes him come home 
early. Stations in Lane IJollll'las, Linn, Benton, Polk, 
'Marlon, COO!!, a11d Lincoln counties should report to 
DS, R. C. Ring, 70 Bush St., Ashland, Ore. 

Dist. 2-70K i• doing fine work. 
Dist. 3-7 AKH is busy at college. 7HV has no re

c~iver. 7EO was on little on aceoun.t of his father's 
,ickness. 

Dist. 4-7AJB lo now DS. Please send your reports 
to him at 607 East Taylor St., Portland. The atar 
•tat!ons of this district are 7LQ and 7ADM. 7LQ 
worked GECQ near Borneo. Hia tranamltter has a 
tremendous punch. He has the neatest layout in 
Portland. 7ADM used 7I'r's 0-1 thermo-ammeter to 
measure his antenna current and almost blew the 
thing out. He Is working above the fundamental f,.... 
quency. 7AEK was on a few times. 7PP ''Peep 0 

has been rebuilding. 7AJB has an "H"-tube. 7ALK 
moved, 7IT has been busy at school and with 
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KF JR. A thousand volts of Willard batteries put 
his signals in the air. 7VH aud his brother 7'l1M 
continue to shove out a wicked signal 71''1!1, 7VQ and 
7JO are on once in a while. 7IP puts out a good 
signal using an "H"-tube. 7WU and 7KI are at,tive. 
7KI lo having trouble to get out. 7WU works across 
the pond every morning he stays up. 7GJ is ex
pi,rimenting. 7YK has been on during the noon 
hour. 

Dist. 5-7ACM shot his plate transformer just as the 
s<,t got going. 7NF worked the East Coast, 7QJ 
l• using 7LO's transmitter. ?MF is having; trouble 
with his new tube. The DM wants io warn some 
of the Oregon gang about being off wave. Five of
fenses were noted last month I I 

'rraflic: 7UJ 78, 7ADM 42, 7LQ 40, 7IP 22, 7AAJ 
21, 7VQ 20, 7HB 16, 7AEK 11, 7VH 10. 7WU 8, 
7FE 7, 7IT 5, 7AJB 4, 7YK 4, 7KI 4, 7EO 2, ?UN 8. 

IDAH0-7JF is ehief traffic handler t.his month. 
He is surely after the medal. He leads the Division 
and is in the Brass Pounders' League this month I 
7GW is doing good work. He WARNS the gang 
that there ;s a new 'YL' startiill1.' up in his town. 
7GX ·is on 80 meters again. 7IU is not on much. 
7PS Is also busy with school work. 7PJ is the most 
active •tation in :&oise. He is going back t,o sea in 
a month or so. 7YA is breaking in a new staff of 
"ops." 

Traffic: 7JF 146, 7PJ 80, ,GW 14, 7ID 8. 
MONTANA-'/NT, ADM-Butte lo,;e,; 7GS and 

71\IX who both sold their transmitters. Sorry to see 
you go, OMs. 7PTJ was awarded the ADM prize QST 
subscription. ( Hereafter this prize will not be 
awarded to any atation with a smaller message total 
than fifty unless lots of experimenting fa done and a 
full report sent, in). Butte stations should report to 
7DD. He maintains a s.:,hedule with 6HJ. 'i'ACI 
worked all US and Alaska with a 201-A. 

Traffic: 7PU 30, 7DD 28, 7ACI 20, 7FL 1. 
ALASKA-It is believed 7DE, the ADM, Is i,oming 

to the States. 7KN is expected to take up his duties. 
The Wilkin'a Arctic Expedition l,s making slow pro
gress tow>1rd.'! Point Barrow. They will have a aet 
on low waves when they arrive. 7GL h"" 100 watts 
perking on 82 meters. He wants aehedules with the 
States and will give good work QSR to any parts or 
Alaska. 7DE is on 75 meters and keer,ing schedules 
with 7SM and 70E. 

'rraffic: 7DE 8. 

PACIFIC DIVISION 
(Northern Section) 
P, W. Dann, Mgr, 

DIST. 4,,,,,,./\CLP is ,ery eonsistent and handled 
traffic with PI this month. 6AOI is waiting for 
an <isdllating crystal for his set. 6CIS-6ADB 

and 6CAI are keeping their end of the Trafllc game up 
also. GBVY did some weather report and Army test 
work and 6AMM Joined the A.rmy Amateur com
zuunication system while 6CSX is maintaining a regu .. 
schedule with Honolulu. The ASM had the piea•ure 
of meeting and inspecting 6CLP-6BVY-6CIS and 
6ADB and says they're a line bunch of fellows with 
A-1 stations. 6CUL dropped in on the ASM and 
listened to fellows in his own district. 6CUX should 
have a medal; he ronverted two BCL's to hams. 6NX 
has got rid of a power• leak and Is looking his nater'I 
self again. IHlON rebuilding, but not forgetti111t 
traffic. f>BMW first on Coa.st with "H" tube and 
aiso Jenkins machine. 6AJZ built a pair of Pan-
eake!! and swears by them. GCKV, with his pure 
El. C. note, is the envy of all. 6APS received some 
<'Orrespondence from NKF?? 1 What's the joke, OM? 
,JOI broke the world's DX two-day communication 
when he worked GAFX at 7.S0 am, PST. The 
distance by the night route wa• 19,000 miles Hild is 
the recol'd. 6HC is rebuilding his shack. f>AIH 
is a.Iso looming up as one of the oonsistent one1. 

Di•t. 5-6BHM-6CQG and SEW are all using the 
new "H" tube and report It FB if you use It right. 
Three new ORS have been added to this District, 6AQ, 
6BBJ and 6lM. SGU is the llrat station to report. 
6BFU, using 60 watts nntll he gel<! enough voltage 
for the 250 watter. 6CEG says only r,ne more wire 
to connect and then watch his smoke. 6CKC repnrta 
from the East Coast and Is homesick. 6CLZ had hard 
luck with his 50 and fs using a fiver for the present. 
6BER, on again and very depl!ndable. 6CEJ haa a 
250-watter on 40 and three tlvera on J,1erfeet 111 fone. 
6VK-6WP are on again after remodeling. SC.MG 
has his MOPA going, and uses a 201-A as o»cillator 
and gets away with it. 6AT:IX from Woodland, re,. 
ports ND at present, but hopes to be <>n soon. ilALV, 
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working on third harmonic; he is QRM'd by power 
leaks, 6RJ, after tuning, did better DX. 6ANW 
is new OBS for Richmond. GCTX, now on 80, us~ 
7.5-watter. HCGV, using •a Hertz antenlll', handled 
many messagea. 6BQL still QRW with BCL's. 6AON, 
\he new OBS for San Jc"rancisco, is experimenting 
with phone. 6SZ has a new EE 60 watter. 6BTB 
put up a real antenna and expects to do some traffic 
handling l!OOn. 6VR is San F'rancisco's prize DC. 
CW station. 6HJ says lots of ORS's fail to be ORS's. 
6CHE had everythilll!' going FB when his tube went 
"WEST". 6BIP, 6TI are reeonatrueting the whole 
shack. 6ZX still off the air on ac.count of a deceased 
50. The following appointments were made effective 
Feb. 9-ASM, Dist. 6, GeorJie Becker, 2876 Fruitvale 
Ave., Oakland, Celif. succeeding B. Molinari, resi,:ned, 
H. J. Irthum, DS, Oakland, Calif. 1090 66th St. J. 
c. Steventon, 161 Valdez, San l<'ranclseo Calif. DS of 
the followina- counties: Mendoeine, Lake, Napa, Son
oma, Marin and San Francisco. H. J. Irtbur hand• 
ling the rest of the territory with the exception of 
the counties namea. F: Lorsheter, 635 52nd St., 
Oakland, Calif., CM for Oakland. Art Hart, 741 
47th Ave .. CM for San Francisco. It is requested 
that all the fellows interested in Dist. 5 take note of 
the new personnel in order that the reports may go to 
the 1>roper persons. 

Diot. 6-Hurrah I Adams has another ORS to add to 
his list and that's sure doing fine for the few si;Btions 
al)d large territory which he bas. 6SA is the new 
ORS in Eureka. 6BWR baa been off the last month 
waiting for "S" tubes. 6BAF had his new 50 going 
and says it went soft In four days, so he's using a 
fiver now. Ilopes for a replaeement on the fifty. 
Adams says he hopes to have a station up in Smith 
River, which, by the way, is on the boundary line be
tween Calif. and Oregon but in Calif. 

Traffic: 6CUX 22, 6CUL 20, 6BVY 26, 6CIS 12, 
GAO! 9, &CLP 44, 6NX 4, 6BON 9, 6BMW 36, 6AJZ 
12, 6CKV 33, 6APS 28, 6CSX 10, 601 10, 6AMM S, 
6CAI 4. 6AIH 28, 6CVQ 188, 6BQL 8, 6AON 6, 6SZ 
7, 6BTB 8, 6VR 80, 6DCD 4, 6.HH 3, 6AOU 16, 6DG 
4, 6HJ 58, GANW 70, 6CTX 28, 6EW 6, 6GU 30, 
liBCQ 16, 6IM Ii, 6BER 16, 6CEJ 6, 6BHM 88, 6CQG 
10, liVK-6WP 62, 6BSF 14, 6O:MG 47, 6ALV 14, 6RJ 
15, 6CWN 8, GALX 20, 6CAX 18, 6AHG 6. 

NEV ADA-Dist. 7-6UO reports lots of •iekness in 
t.he family and too QRW for much work altho he 
manages to keep up the broadcasts. Sure looks as if 
Reno were coming right ahead. One of the real old 
timers, 6W, is comina- back on the air to help us out. 
6GA and 6AJP are off for a very short spell in order 
to make room for the 100 watter to operate on 40 
and a liver on 80. 6GA and 6AJP helped 6ZO .Put up 
a pole the other day so it looks old times again. 

Don't forget the ~.oming ARRL C',onvention in San 
Jose, Calif. Oct. l-1-15_ and 16th, 1926. A good time 
is assured all. 

Traffic: 6GA 11, 6AJP 6. 

SOUTHERN SECTION 
L. E. Smith, M&"r, 

The n~w ,,tlicials of the Southern Section the becom
ing accustomed to the "harness" and things are now 
running smoothly. Many of the st.ations that have 
been inactive for awhile are coming back and many 
DX records have ,been broken. AU continents have 
been worked. 

Dist. 1-How's this, boys? 6AJM has worked Hol
land, N-AMl, with 88 watts input I 6LA is QSO Hol
NlPM at Manila. 6BAS is using a master oscillator 
on 40m. with fone on 83m, 6ZH still power leaks 
around him, so is not on much. Most of the QRN 
was from Tia Juana, so it may be better now. 6BQ 
went on a trip but still leads in message total. 6BWY 
ean QSY almost instantly from 40m to 80. GAPP, 
!iDN and 6SB are getting out. GAPP wants traffic. 
liEC still has trouble &"etting traffic into L. A. 

Dist. 2-Aetivity has increased in some parts of the 
dist, lessening in ot.bere. 80 meters is becoming pop
ular. Some of the gang are neglectina- to report and 
will be dealt with accordin&"ly. They will be dropped 
if not heard from at once. 6BBV has new QRA 
without power leak. Send all QSLs to 1010 Bates 
Ave., Hollywood. 6BEV says a lot of old timers are 
<eoming back. GBGC will be at 6CNN, the KB 
Radio Lab. Station. 6BJD-6BEB-6BPG ,combined 
report hearing all continents. GBQR is a little dis
heartened about radio. 6CTO still finds time to pound 
the brass. 6DAI is trying 5 meters but ND so far. 
GOF likes 80m. better than 40. 6RF likes 80m. too. 
6UT is a new ORS. 6US.-JiZBE is QRW with his 
radio shop but is building a 250-watt master oscillator 
with a 2000-volt MG. 6AJI had three 60-watt tube& 
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"go west" so he worked Pl with an amplifying tube. 
6AHP is experimenting with antennae, GCIX llas 
been off for a while trying to encourage himsel! to 
make a date. 6CSS has a 250-WE perking now and 
thinks it is FB. 6CTN has moved away from 
power leak QRN now and handles traffic better. 
6AKW has a half-inch copper tube ant. and la going 
after the "Jewell" miles-per-watt watch with a 301-A 
xmitter. 

ARIZONA-Stations in the state are active altho no 
exceptional DX rooords have been made. School 
ealll!es the most "QRM." 6BAH is goinir to use B 
batt. supply. 6CUW and 6CAP are getting out well. 
6CUW la now DS of So. Ariz. 6YB is on regularly 
with real DC. _6CBJ is also consisteBt. II.UM: is 
on now but needii a good receiver. 6BWS has had no 
success with low power. However, he ia tickled with 
the results he gets from a Grebe CR-6 on high waves. 
6BJF is tryina- to make a fiver perk on 4.0. We 
reeeived the report that 6ANO has been off most of 
the month on &<'.count of transmitter that cannot be 
found. Every effort is being made to locate this 
trouble. 

Traffic: 6NW 2-t7, 6CTN·97, 6AKW 15, 6CUW S5, 
6CAP 16, GANO 86, ORS 69, 6YB 28, 6ARX 4, 6CBJ 
6, 6BQ 60, 6BWY 30, 6BDE 21, GBAS 20, 418B 16, 
6AJM 19, 6CHX 4, GCGC 4., GAPP 16, &HU Ii, 8DN 
25, 6LA 6, 6BBV 7, 6BEV 8, 6BGC 16, 6BJD 92, 
6BJX 242. 6CTO 1, 6DAH 18, 6DAI 69, GIB 11, 60F 11, 
6RF 54, 6AHP 6, 6CDY 6, 6US 6, 6AJI 17, 6BUR U. 

HAWAIIAN SECTION 
H. A. Cantin, M,:r. 

6 A FF traffic report for the month shows that it ia 
worth while to operate in an efficient manner and 
advertise the fact that you are on the air for 

traffic. In thirty-one days, 6AFF, worked all the U. S. 
districts, AUJ1tralia, New Zealand, Canada, Chile, 
Philippines, China, Samoa, Tahiti, and Alaska. 

Radio Club of Hawaii, Station 6BUC, did not do 
much traffic work during the past month due to the fact 
that the operators were kept buay acting on an "In
terference Committee" formed by Major Dillon, Su
pervisor of Radio 6th District. Mr. DllloB who was 
on his tour of inapt!!;tion for this district, 1ave a very 
interestinic talk at a public meeting for t.be radie fans. 
The amateurs came in for a word of praise when he 
told how the amateurs in bis district were cooperating 
with him to reduce interference to tlle BCL. 

6AJL is ·back on the air again after beiq on the 
aiek list. He worked !YB direct and was re-ported aa 
It6 by FB9 Argentina. 8CLJ did a-ocd w<trk for the 
month. Best DX worked 2AC& and 9th districts. 
:Mid-term exams kept 6CST QRW hence veey little op
Portunity to pound brass. QAJE has been appoiated 
ORS. They have several operators •• the Job aad 
expect to handle considerable traffic. 6Cllll haa 
been experimenting 'Yith different type ot trans
mitters. 6ASR Is kept bUJ1y selling and repairing 
BCL sets. GTQ, with his Jone 60, was heard in 
'lilmcland while working NKF. 6BCG is oa again 
with a li'er. 6DB Is on occasionally and gets his 
traffic oft' without any difflcq,lty. 6OA had his ORS 
suspended for !allure to report. 6CLW ia ex-87O opera
ting at Air Station, Luke Field, T. H. 6DCF keeps a 
aohedule with KJ,'UH. Captain Adams worldn,: with 
FXL, I-'ort Shafter, T. H. is experimenting with 
radiophone on the 40 band. Slgna!a from FXl have 
been reported in New Zealand. WVY, Army Sta
t.ion, Presidio, San Francisco, Calif., is being rec.eived 
in Honolulu with excellent Signal strengtl,. • 

Traffic: 6AF'F 130, 6BUC 48, 6CLJ 36, 6AJL 11, 
6CST 8, 6TQ 7. 

ROANOKE DIVISION 
W. T. Gravel)', Ha1111a-er 

WEST VffiGINIA-The lower portion or the state 
seems the most active in message reports. al
though the "Panhandle" reports the best DX 

worked. SA UL, again the star station. 8CDV 
worked 6BCS, 99X and X4AH. 8BSU-8AKZ, on 40, is 
very QRW. PRR traffic handled through Wheeling 
FR with 8AUL the star station. SALG. rebuilding 
for "H" tubes. Glad to welcome ex-9AEK to West 
Virginia with his new call, SIT. 8BXP blew his fifty. 
SBJG reports SAIA new station with three operators 
in Charleston. SDOI, still a-oing good on 80. 8CQH 
work• west r.oaat consistently. SCBR, on 40, reports 
working foreigners. SAMD, getting out F'B and has 
a pure DC note. 8DJN uses very low power and get
ting good results. Did the ganr see 8AMD'11 wonder
ful Valentine cards T It is the picture of a ham and 
on the reverse side says ''You are half-baked if you 
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don't ask me to be i•our Valentine!" The Hunting, 
ton gang have organized a regular ham radio elub. 
8AMD is President and 8CQH, treasurer and seere
iaey. 8AGO, of Pltt.sburg, visited Wheeling several 
times this month and made arrangements about the 
PRR tests. 

Traffic: SAUL, 24; 8CDV, 6; SALG, 4; 8BXP, 4; 
ilBJG, 11; 8ATC, 8: 8CBR. 20; 8DOI, 30; 8IT, 18; 
SAYP, 214; 8CQH, 28: SAMD, 63. 

NORTH CAROLINA-Dist. 1--4SX gets out fine 
on 40 and has worked 1-lAS. 40U Is handling lots 
of traffic when he gets time to J)Ound brass. 4TS 
will soon have a 1000 volt storage battery. 4M1 gets 
"ut fine In U. S. and PRR hut ND on foreign DX. 

Dist. 3-4BX is doing e;ooellent w,ork on ,!.0. 4RY 
has been off the air for exams, but is hack now. 4AC, 
a new station in Charlotte, uses a 7½ watter. 
4QK handles some traffic on 80. 4TJ's YL sure helps 
him run up a traffic total. 

!list. 4--4RW is ofl: the air at present waiting for 
a DeForest 150 watter. 4WE is doing loads of DX. 
•INT broke a fifty and roof blew off aback and wet 
nil junk. 

Traffic: 4TJ, 64; 4QK, 10; 4BX, 35; ,iJR, 77; 
4MI, Jl; oTS, 10; 4RF. 5; 4WE, 18; 4RW, 1. 

VffiGINIA-Dis. 1--3BS and 3JF have <'On• 
solldated with one 7,5 watter on 40. llAHK has big 
time blowinl!( tubes, one 7.5 watter now. SOL, busi• 
m,s• QRW working on new receiver. llMK, no 
traftle, 'l'ery little work done account power leaks and 
poorly tuned xmitter. 3CKA working on 40 and 80 
with new xmitter. 11AHL working FB on 40 and on 
regularly QSO anyWhere. 3TI xmltter works fine on 
third hump antenna. 3BNE made PRR emergency 
station, placing t1:ansmitter on panel. 3CEL rew:rts 
handlinit some traffic. 

Dist. 3-3AAI h"" junked the old set and having 
" new crystal controlled oet build by laboratory 
engineers. 3BFE has recovered from a long spell of 
aiekness and is moving the shack t.o Chadotteoville. 
3RL ;,. on every night on 168 with RAC on plate 
of 201-A 3KG ls stdl'ering from a sore foot hut says 
t.he sixes sound good in daylight. llJ.W has not said 
anything for aometime. 8BGS Installs a new set of 
"torage batteries for the 62 volt plant. 

Dist. 4,--{mKL bas worked some of the A and Z 
atatfons with a lone fiver. 3BZ has worked O-A8B, 
Italy and France. 

Traffic: aux. 17: 3BZ, 2; SBNE, 12; 3BS, 21 : 
~ARK, 2; SCKA, 17; :!'l'I, 65. 

rtOCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION 
N, R. Roocl, Mirr. 

COLORADO-Denver--.qCAA decided that the traffic 
trophy would look good in his shack. He is out 
after it hard. 'l'he reanlt is the biggest total 

since the Radio show two years ago. He h1111 had 
aome trouble with rectifiers, tho. !l1'JAM comes second 
in fatals. He ;,. holding down his usual nightly 
schedule with !lBKV. 9CA W is rebuilding. 9ABO 
moved to Wyoming and is now 7UW. 9BXQ worked 
6ZAC on 39 meters. 900 has all his stuff mounted 
on gl!18s. 9WO has a schedule with 8CBR. 9CDW 
is dlsgustt'd with his new QRA and is going to move 
1tgaln. 9ADM says he knows a keen looking "YL". 
9BJN ,md 9DKM are having a :raee t.o •ee who can 
work the moat stations. 9l)KM la one ot our bea,t 
stationa. 9B,TN puts in practically ali his time on 
the air. 9DQG h,is little t,, report, bnt will try t.o 
do better. He has been rebuilding aerials and set,,. 
\IAMB, llDED, 9EFY are all at <".allege. 

Traffic: 9CAA 387, 9EAM 118, 9BJN 95, 900 
46, 9DKM 44, 9CAW 1.0, 9DQG 7. 9BXQ 8. 

Dist. 1--IJDVL blew his plate tn.naformer, and i• 
using 110 recilfled volts on the plate now. The ADM 
wantf< to know where he gets that lU wallop with 
ihat power. :FB, OM. There, are several other sta
tions operating in this district who show no in
terest in the department. Drop 90JY a card If 
you want information. 

Dist. 2-·-9CHT lost his eeriiflcate for failure t-0 re
port and not being on the air. 9DUI works Denver 
every day on schedule. 9ADI was laid up a while but 
l• on now. 9CDE 1mt thru oome !!'OOd traffic. 
9EAE is off the air tempararily. 9CFY and 9BUG 
remort as usual. 

Traffic: 9DVL 6, 9DQG 7. 9DKM 44, 9WO 11, 900 
46, 9EAM 118, 9BXQ 8, !lCAW 10. 9CAA 837, 9BJN 
\l5. HAD! 74, 9CFY 10, 9EAE 1, 9BUG 19, 9DTJI 29, 
9CDE 82. 

UTAH-Salt Lake City-.:i,:ve:rytbing is going: fine 
down here although a number of the stations have 
:,larked off and are not running !11' much a,i usual. I 
suupose some of the new stations gtartlng up hPr<' will 
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he going good in a month or so. 6RV and 6BTX are 
on the air regularly. r,,RV, working 1AM on schedule. 
6BUH continues to report regularly although he doe,, 
nut seem to be able t-0 get on the air. 

Dist. 1-•There is only one active station in this 
district, GCV A, altho not a_n ORS at pr<'~""'t. ll(}Jll, 
the only ORS in this district, is on the road as 11 
salesman so at present doe;, very little radio work. 

OGDEN-SFM was the only ORS to turn in a re• 
port but 6BUV turned in a report of ten. There 
aeems to be no amateur radio atations in any other 
part of t.he state. Several new stations are ex• 
peeted to be on the air shortly in Salt Lake. S,;veral 
are just waiting for DeForest tubes. 6CRB bought 
out 6RM's transmitter and will be probably itoing full 
blast with the 250 watter b;y the next report. 

Traffic: 6FM 10, 6BUV JO, 6.BTX IH. 6RV 62. 
f>RM 28, 6CRR 12. 6CRS 19, 6CVA fj0, 

SOUTHEASTERN DlVISION 
A. D. Trum, Mgr. 

THE amateurs of the Southeastern .Division are re
quested to send in to the DM pieturea and ar• 
ticles about theil' stations so that we may have 

oome in QST from time to time. Active statiens 
11re requested to get in line for ORS. (',ommunlca-
1,ion officers are requested to boost. activity. We wRnt 
a live <orowd in our division. The .fellows are hold• 
.ing their own. Foreign DX l" <'Xcellent. Porto 
Ricans Te<iuest hams in this division to watch for 
their signals so that they ean connect more easily. 

ALABAMA-Ham activity in general has held it.. 
c,wn. Traffic figures have dropped just a bit. Dist. 8 
leads th" state with a total of 198 .messag..,,, ISATP 
of the same <!istriet bas the larv,eat station tot.al of 
!H messages. 51:'B at Auburn, Ala., ~omes oeeond by 
handlinv, 62 me!ISal!'.es. 

mst. 1--.BJrmingham shows little aet!vlty. 5AX 
·worka out consistently on 40. He has been officially 
appointed "" t1n .Army Station. r.VV holds forth 
whenever school work lets up for a few days. Several 
1>romising new stations are cmninJ>r into line. 5ARJ 
is working regularly with two H tubes. GACV r.an be 
,counted on for reliable communication with 5YB and 
,!AV. 

Dist. 2--5AC handled most traffic this month. Re 
has a r<"ll,'u]ar orhedule with 99X in Panama. He 
worked M.exico City and ha,, been beard In New 
Zealand. 5QK i• gettin,r about with a new "llfty'' 
He worked 1-lBU ,md 6ZAC-NPN in Samoa. 5AR 
has left the game J'or the present. His ORS hu hffn 
cancelled aceording!y. r,DL and 6QF are on again. 

Dist. :I-Montgomery felloWll are bound to keel> In 
the lead in general activity and traffic hand1ed. f>ATP 
led the district with 91 messag.,. handled. liAJP 
still holds to 80 meters. but Is now using 40 metet'll 
too. Onr OM is out for new material and has 
•everal prospective hams coming into line. 5ADA la 
handling traffic very nicely. He bas been working: 
Porto Rico <!ffllBistently. 5DI left 5YB long <.'nough 
to get. bQtne for a week-end to wnnd some brass. He 
ir,,t 29 messages out of his system in a •init!e week• 
"nd. GDI ls at 5YB and handling ARRL atfal!'I 
there. 

Dist. 4-A recent visit h:v the R. I. added several 
il<;W "ops" to the staff of 6YB. A "250" Is being 
installed and great things are t.o be expected of these 
fellows. 

Tnafilc: 5AC, 22; 5AAD, :! : 6ADA, Sil: 5AJP, 
38: 5AR.T, 9; 5ATP, 91; 5AX, 12; 5DI, 29: 6QK, 7; 
5VV. 8; 5YB. 62. 

PORTO RICO-•-Every station in .Porto Rico has al• 
r"'1dY linked with some foreign station. The thrill 
of the!le QSO's kffJJB the gang inereaslngly Interested. 
,!SA takes the honors for foreign communication 
.,sA takes the honors for foreign c.ommun\cations 
with 4.rn dose behind. 4RL and 4UR take third 
place. FB OM! 4KT at his farm in Carollna., takM 
pride in offering dependable oervice t.o the mainland 
in real emergencies, 4.RL has one operator at ool• 
lege. His traffic has g,,ne down some. 40! has done 
little wnrk this month. 

'I'l'afflc: 4SA, 12; 1JE, 19; 4KT, 9: 4BJ, 7; 4R.L, 
G: 4UR, 11 : 40I, 2. 

The HM wishes to express that the hams in Porto 
Rico are a fine lot. We are proud of the way they 
handle traffie and their mode of working fellow hams. 

ROUTH t1AROLINA-.4MV i• a new ORS. He 
!<,ads the Rtate iii traffic handled. We have a star 
20 meter station in 4VQ. New stations are ~.oming 
on the air all over t.he state. ManY "ole Umers" 
can't keep away fr.om the br!ISe. Among the latter 
is 4JK. All of the 1tctive stations are doing good 
work .. 
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Traffic: HT, 70; ,1,VQ, 134, -!JV, 44 ; 4MV, 162; 
4AAM, \l; 4RR-VL, 20. 

GEORGIA-Georgia hainll are doing fine work. 
DX here is fine. The hams in this state are re• 
11uested to turn in to the SOM bigger and better 
r,,1,orts in more detaiL Let's get some stories about 
our station i1, QST. 4AAB has a new "H"-tube. 
4AAD worked Belgium and France. 4AAE at last 
worked NZ. -1FC and 4RM moved. A new 60-foot 
tower is going up. -iAV, Radio Club of Ga. Tech, 
is on with a "fifty". 4SI has been in the hospital. 
4KL is on after a lay-olf. 4OA has a crystal set go
ing. ,Timmie Morris has been sick this month, fel
lows. He sez that all of you who want to affiliate 
with the ARMY-ARRL to drop him a line PDQ. 

FLORIDA-Florida reports are incomplete despite 
the D.M requesting the DS's to turn in their reports 
direct to him. However, some individual reports 
wel'e sent him. An ADM will be appointed soon, 
however, all J!'Iorida stations are requested to report 
direct to the DM until notified of appointment of an 
ADM. 4OB is still pounding out into the ether 
with good work I 4OB bandied some traffic. 4TK is 
on the air regularly doing good work. 4'rK handled 
some traffic. 4KK sez that he is doing fine work and 
hopes to turn in a big traffic report soon. 4MY 
and 4LK are trying but ought to watch themselves on 
good operating. 

'.rhe D.M has had occasions to work a number of 
Florida hams this month and they are to be com
mended on their splendid way of handling traffic and 
t,heir mode of operating. A number of those are to 
be complimented on their gud fists. 

4UA is WQrking fine on the 40 band. Worked 
Germany, Italy, Aus., NZ., S. Africa, Eng. He.s 
schedule with G-2IH every nill;ht at 6 PM. 

WEST GULF DIVISION 
F'. M. Corlett, Manager 

NORTHERN TEXAS-'l'he ADM calls attention to 
the fact that the wavelength violators are 
being checked and brought to account. Use 

;-our influence with off-wave stations you work to save 
their licenses. 

5AIJ is attending A & M College. 5ZAI should 
""parate the A and I in his call. 'l'hen, he would 
be listed in Calls Heard as 5ZAI instead of fiZL. 
fi.TF says that a 250 ft receiving antenna is vy 
1''B. 

Dist. 1--6AQL was busy with school and e,rperiment
ing. 6AMB is also off the air. 5NW moved to Den
ton shortly after Xmas. 

Dist. 2--l'iJF worked s-S.MZS, this month. 5VlJ Is 
working on 40 meters in daylight and 80 at night. 
bWW of Jasper hm< moved back to Center, Texas. 

Dist. 4-!\SP is keeping the west part of the state 
open for traffic through his individual efforts. FB, 
OM I He bas been using a single UV20S. 

Dallas--GHY reports traffic good. 5AJJ returned 
from New York recently. He ,.;sited several sta
tions. l'iAKN bas kept the same fifty watter in use 
for two consecutive months. He saY!'l he 1,oured a 
bunch of emery dust into 6ACL's generator, •o he 
,muld beat his records. 6ACL expects to handle the 
ARRL Official Broadcasts on voice on 80 meters in 
the near future. 5VF Is r,,.constructing. 

Waco-5SD 11ays all Waco stations are now on 
with the exception of 5CV, who is at WJ AD. 
6AFU and 6ATX are doing good work. 5AKZ 
managed to pile up a nice traffic totaL IIAKL used 
an H tube but bas gone back to the UV20S. 

Traffic: oNW, 69; 5CC, 4; Gn'. ii; iiACL, 2l!; 
5AKN, 8; 5AJJ, 17; 5HY, 84; 5AKL, 12; GSD, 11; 
fiAKZ, -H. 

SOUTHERN TEXAS-The month has been un
eventful. Many of our stations are rebuilding. The 
amateur is never quite satisfied with what be has 
but is ever striving for something better. 5ASD has 
,r,one to Chicago to school. He operates 9ALG to keep 
QSO his belovPrl l\th District. 5EW is rebuilding. 
5ZAI keeps a schedule with Z-2XA. He handles 
regular traffic from ARRL Headquarters to NZ via 
the 40 meter route. FB, OM I (We want more 
t.ihanneJs with other foreign countries---Communica
tions Managet'-VF.H). He handled two news bul• 
letins from New Zealand and one from Australia for 
llST. 5ZU, at Austin, has a transmitter and is go
ing strong. !iHS moved bis transmitter into the 
house March 1. L. D. Wall, our Army Representa
tive in the li1ighth Corps Area just Okayed 42 Army
Amateur station application. Let's nave some more I 

Traffic: &ZAI. ll!l: t;P.W, 10: t;ADZ, -49. 
OKLAHOMA-5A.AV ls doing good 20 meter work 

with a team of 7½ watters. 5ATV hooked CH 9TC 
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this month. 5AKA has the makings of a real Ham. 
5SW was heard in Australia. 6ATK eluded the 
dutches of the fair ones long enongh to dust olf the 
old set. liAPQ is doing his stuff with traffic and 
schedules. His H tube wm be going soon. GPU has 
te .. ,t schedule with BZ 1A W. 6ASK has an H tube. 
5ADO is operating 5AML, a new portable station. 
5ATY is a new Cushing station. 5ARX lost another 
mast. 5JU has been handling messages daily about 
the condition of sick relatives. 5AAJ is a 10-watt 
phone and CW station at Sulphur. 15TW reports that 
bis YL is still on the job. He wants to QSO ex-6CG 
,,itber ·via radio or by mail. l>AHD rolled ont two 
t.bis month. f.iVM was on the job. We wonder what 
becalll!!, .. of the balance of messages originated at Radio 
Show,"c:C:!lAVF applied for ORS. We forgot to men
t.ion that the YL at 6AUD-5ALU Is back. Her signals 
look bett<>r than ever. ORS are in line If the YL will 
!!Onsistently keep the various "ops" at 5AUD-5ALU 
lined up. 

Traffic: 6APG, 25; 5ATV, 3; 5AKA, 1; 5ATV, 17; 
5A.RX-6AIB, 6; 5AUD-5ALU, 61; fiADO. 11: &PU, 6; 
liAPQ, 84; 5AQW, 14; SJU, 47; 5TW, 5; 5AHD, 2; 
,,VM, 62; 5AVF, 63. 

CANADA 
MARITIME DIVISION 

W. C. Borrett, Manager 

INTEREST this month centers around the new r<!lif• 
ulations issued for the annual competition for the 
Murphy Radio Cup. Any stations that have not 

received copies of these new rules and regulations 
write the D.M at once and he will forward copy by re
turn mail. The following alteration and additions 
to the rules should be taken note of by all stations. 

Rule F' was misprinted. It should read; one point 
for every British Emvire STATE worked while uaing 
the G2.50 wave. Not every British Empire Station 
as printed. The following additions are made and 
go into effect at once. Rule (I). One point will be 
awarded for the station handling the most traffic each 
month. Rule (D) stands as printed with the ad
dition of fifteen points for the second greatest miles 
per watt and ten points for the third greate5t miles 
per watt. These alterations are 'made !lit the sug
gestion or different members who answered the cir
cular. No further changes can be made now this year. 

The HM wishes to draw to the attention of all the 
gang the fact that the Jewell Electrical Inst. Co. 
have offered a No. 64 Thermo Couple Ammeter to -the 
Maritime Division for the station that does the most 
miles per waitt between now and May 1st. 

Traffic is rather slack this month. !AR'S best 
work is a" relay of a mes•age from South. Africa 1.9 
Haw,di. lDQ reports that he is working on teat 
schedule with NKF. l.BZ is back again and asks re
ports on his sigs. lDD has been QSO with twtl 
Australian stations this month and also every Cana
dian district. 8AR. of St. Johns, is banging away in 
good style and has worked Europe every day for a 
period of nearly thirty days so far. Several of the 
European stations have found us now on 52 and have 
been QSO. lDJ spends most of his time QSO with 
c9BJ where <'-'< lEB appears at i;lmes. lA W is 
about to go to USA. Other stations on Cape Breton 
arP. heard with lCX as the leading apirit. 

Traffic: 1AK 39, 1AM 9, lDQ !!, lAR 4, i!AR 9, 
lDD 20. 

ONTARIO DIVISION 
W. Y. Sloan. Manager 

..(_,,.N'l'ARIO AMATEURS CONDUCT TESTS. FOR 
HYDRO-ELECTRIC COMMISSION ON SHORT 
WA YES. :!NI CRASHES INTO BRASS 

POUNDERS LEAGUE BY HANDLING 102 MES
SAGES. MUCH ACTIVITY SHOWN IN DIVISION: 
MANY NEW STATIONS OPENING UP. 

NORTHERN ON'l'ARIO: W . .M. Sutton. ADM
Sad word is received from 8BG of the Soo. The 
doctor orders a lay off, •o be is putting the pajamas 
on the bottles unJ;il summer. 3GG has a son who is 
building up a short wave low powei, transmitter, to 
take into Northern Ontario with a geological aurvey 
partv. Here is your chance to keep these fellows 
in t<iuch with the outside wurld. Watch for him on 
the new '!'rans-Canada wave. Sudbu,:y is· showing 
aome light In BUL who is coming on vrith a fifty soon. 
!!HP is · haek with all kinds 0£ pep, l:urninir in a nice 
total, Eastern stations please write BHP and ar
range schedules. llNI has a busy month. Although 
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radio weather haft been fierce, •chedules have been 
kept with Toronto, with the 1'1!11Ult 8NI -.gain is found 
in the Brau Pounder& Le-. At the request of the 
Hydro-Electric Power Commission, 3NI traMferred 
his equipment to Cameron Falla, where test.. were 
conducted with 9AL and 9BJ in Toronto. SNI's 
other op, "AB" and SHP went into the wilds with the 
aet, although the weather was exeepionally poor, the 
Hydro were well aat!sfted with the reaults obtained. 

EASTERN ONTARIO: F. A, O. Harr!son, ADM-
3.FJN has .-.hanged his .,,all to SJW, and has been re
ported from "aussie-land." 8BN, a new station in 
the Ottawa Valley la univeraall.v QRK with batteries 
for plate supply. l!DO bas returned home and mak
ing good use of the Trans-Canada wave. 9CC has 
been setm coaclilng 3AFP in the art of sk!iu,I[, and 
held a ski party to celebrate the reception ofit'AFP's 
signals in N. z. 

SOUTHERN ONTARIO: J. A, Varey, ADM-IIDH 
continues to do good work an all waves from 80 down, 
and this month hands in the best total for this divi
;;ion. 3KA Is an OWLS and Is right on the job with 
the "fifty-two-point-livers." 3KP still pushes R9 
siga around this little old continent, but seems to 
prefer the "hay" to the real DX. 3FU clicked with 
£8YOR. 3GY reports things slow in London.. No 
report from Sarnia, bnt old 8XI has been heard 
working almost every foreigner going. The Southern 
Division has reason to be proud of him. At St. 
Thomas, SABG and SIA are heard oeeasionally. Why 
no report, OM's 7 :!ZB QRW filter and new gutter
pipe antenna. 

CENTRAL ONTARIO: A. R. Williams, ADM--3AZ 
has been bothered eoneidera,bly by BCL's lately. They 
are just beginning to eonnect the light in hia an
tenna with the ether-buster below. However, he is 
still car,:ying o,n picture transm!ssion work with JIBR. 
This latter station now bu a new 250 watt ,~ntern 
perking and worloing great daylight DX. 81,'C is 
busy conducting 24 hour tests with 8Nl, and is con
ducting schedules with !DJ, 3OH, SNI and 4CB. 
3:MR is the loea1 DX reception hound. He hears 
everything bearable, and is on the air with two 
battery-operated low power WE tubes. Toronto boasts 

CANADIAN GENERAL MANAGER WITH BIS 
ASSISTANT, DAVID lO]lTB RUSSELL 

two new statiorui In 8BY and 8YE. 3BY ls using a 
NE fifty Hem antenna and is getting real results 
in spite of local induction troubles. 3YE is making 
his liver gl'Of>.p with Kenotrons behind it, •but keeps 
around 40 meters. ,lump in with the gang on 
"fifty.two-five" OM. By t.he time this app<!llrs in 
print, 9AL will be on with his rebuilt transmitter. 
!!AL, 9BJ and SFC were kept on the jump testing 
with the Hydro-Electric Power Commission station 
that was installed by 8NI at Cameron F'alls. 3VH 
will be on agl;\in as aoon 8ll he is through building 
~A.L's new set. 

Traffic: SNI 102, 81''C 55, 9AL 48, 9BJ 46, 3HP 28. 
3DH 16, 3KA 13, ffBR 12, 8VH-9CS 10, 8BY 9 SGJ 
!i, 8AFP 8, 9CC 6. 3JW 6, 3CK 5, 3ZD 4, llAZ 4, 
:lFU 5, 8BE 2, 8KP 2. 

PRAIRIE DIVISION 
1''. E. Rutland, Hanacer 

MANITOBA-The majority of the gang are now 
working on 4() 1tnd It is perhaps for this reason 
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that traffic is somewhat scarce, ru, thla wave la 
NG for short distance relay work exeept in da:,.,lite. 
,!DE Is working on 40 and 62 and handled a bunch of 
traffic for the Pine-to-Palm tourists. 4.DY is on 4() 
mOl!t of the time using third harmonic tranamiulon. 
4EA has little time for radio. 4F'Z, the other op at 
4EA, tries h1rd to get EA on the air hut wtthout 
much luck so far. 4A W ls going strong on 5i and 
80. ,iDF is ;,xperimenting with crystal control. 
4EH has difficulty in getting a good antenna in his 
poor location. '1DW la trying hard to ftnil the 
wahble in his note. -iLC and 4DF are new ORS!, 
4AE ls very QRW with schOQl work. 4DU la a new 
station operated by "Bill" Duffield. ,iDB report& 
increased activity In his district. 

'1'rafflc: 4A W 7, 4DY 8, 4DE 25, 4IJW 8, 4EA
,il''Z 4, 4DF 4, 4LC 5, 

SASKATCHEWAN-'l'he gang in this district have 
been going strong thla month especially in ~ 
Jaw. 4AO and 4HH are· both rigging up for a 2/i0 
watter. n•c fa still plugging as usual. 411'V see:ma 
to b" QSO the whole world. 4AA ia keeping hia 
town on ,the map and la on fairly oonsiatent]y, 4F.Z 
is likewise busy and ia now using an M. G. 4GH 
and 4FN are both ou tip-toe and are to be heard 
moet any ;night. 4CB has resigned the ADM and 

,,a.vs he can't ke,-p an ORS d,;e t.o heavy QRW. 

QUEBEC DIVISION 
Alex Reid, Manager 

2 BE, 2BG, 2AX, 2AL, 2CB, 2AU have been hammer
ing at DX of late. 2A.'C worked 11 different 
J\;reignera in 4 daya. llCG hu been off the air. 

2BT ia e<>ming to life again and has his twenty 
watts perking on 40, 

'.l'he DM, J. V. Argyle, resianed his POBition due to 
his feeling that he was unable to give the time noor 
had the facilities for holdinii the office with the effect
iveness it deserve•. , 2BE, Radio inspector and Pftli
ident of the local BOB club, was eleeted to auoeeed 
2CG 1111 DM. All ORS and other appointment& are 
automatically cancelled as from Feb. li!8th and Hr. A. 
Reid will appoint good hams to all these olllc"" aa 
quickly as possible. Send your applications in to him. 

U wi•h to thank the boys who have so ably u
•isted me during two years as DM and to a.al< that 
at least a.o much backing be given to Alee Reid, 110 
that he <'.&n get more awing Into the Division. 
Cheerio, gan11: and 73 to all-J. V. A.). 

VAN-ALTA DIVISION 
A. H. AsntU1111en, Manager 

l'rHE BCL's are now in the same frame of DI.ind 
as the Hams : i, e. DX conditions are the BUNK. 
Vancouver and Calgary report very bad power 

leak QRM,· The new six-weeks-old BCL In Calgary 
now three hundred strong, have usured the .loeal 
hams of better conditions in the near future. The new 
DS appointment& are 5GT, 6BM, 4CL and Ute old 
stand-by, 410; now that we are all set. "l'1t'• go" 
and remember gang this space is too valuabfe to be 
used aa a "C..sualty list" !or the benefit of the Dead 
Ones. 6GO heads the list for Vancouver in traffic 
and DX having worked Bz and Ch. 5BH qualiflea for 
the ns job by working Hu6AFF with one VT 2 and 
hopes to be a Com. opr. soon. 6AN baa a schedule 
with Doe Sawbones at the local hospital but hope he 
bas a big traffic total next month. oHS atill moving 
to a new shack, 5CR is doing good work with a 
fifty. GGF makes the old heap perk despite bad 
JlOwer QRM. 6HF and 6HP have sold out. liA.G la 
doing good work on low power. 5BJ is now R. I, 
attention, gang! 5HK rebuilt xmltter but thinks the 
old pile-o-;iunk was best. GAS is stepping, having 
worked Hawaii. 5CT has some new onea lined up. 
6GT also primises new stns on soon. -:ICL rewrts a 
revival of the png in J;Jdmonton with some new ORS. 
,IAH is a live wire with a fifty watt<>r and finds time 
to help 4AR on the 80 band. ,tHF pounds braaa 
when businesa allows. 4AK is a new atn and 
promises another new •tn there soon. 4DQ has an 
ORS ticket agn. 4A L works all districta; hollerin 
for traffic. 4AF, a new ORS and a good opr, wanta 
$Ollle more schedules. 4AX ls QRW buoineM but 
hopes to make np for lost tinu,. 410 keep" the 80 
band open for Calgary traffic, ,!GT haa not be;,n 
able· to locate the intermittent pwr leak QRM In hia 
immedliate vicinity and ia at time• foreed to QRT 
even a stn with a strong aig. 

Trsfflc: 4AF 10, -IAL Ii, 4DQ 5, 4AH 7k, 410 6, 
4GT 28, 4AS 4, 4BM'. 7, 4CR 4, 4CT 8, 4GF 4. mo 29. 
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